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All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauraliga 

My Mission 

sri guru charal)akamalebhyo namafJ 

The nature of Lord Kf$1).a is that He sees one's devotional 
attitude while they're performing devotional service. He does not 
acknowledge anything external of His devotee. If Lord Kf$1).a finds a real 
devotee He helps them further improve their faith in Him, thus making 
them feel spiritual ecstasy and also makes seemingly impossible things 
possible for that devotee. A devotee should not have ulterior motives 
w.hile executing devotional service. Sometimes a person is externally 
seen practicing devotional life very impressively, but in their heart 
they're carrying other motives, which Lord Kf$1).a does not appreciate. 
For example, there was young lady who loved her young husband very 
much, but he got sick and one day told his wife that if he dies to please 
not remarry at least until his grave dries off. After some time, he died 
and was buried. His wife then obtained a fan and began fanning his 
grave. Anyone who witnessed this show of dedication appreciated and 
gloried her. They would say she is an example of a real wife, affirmed by 
her serving her husband after his demise. One smart man approached 
her and asked why she was so devoted to her deceased husband. She 
said, " I reached an agreement with my husband to not remarry until his 
grave dries. Therefore, I am fanning the grave so that it dries quickly so 
that I am free to find another man and live happily." This example helps 
illustrate that the Lord does not reward spiritual bliss to people that 
worship Him with ulterior motives. One must be perfect inside and out 
to be appreciated by the Lord. Scheming, maneuvering, endeavoring and 
politicking to discredit someone socially is not the work of a real 
devotee. A real devotee does not change the statements of the scriptures 
just to suite their whims, but rather adheres to the scriptures. 

Our mission is to reinstate the process of devotional service 
correctly, because if the right things are done rightly, interested people 
can know the right spiritual path and how to follow it. Following the 
right spiritual life wrongly

. 
does not reap the right result, one has to 

follow the right spiritual path rightly, and informing others of this is our 
mission. The Vedic scriptures were written five thousand years ago. 



There are many Sanskrit commentaries written on them by authentic 
authorities that give us the right instruction on how to follow the 
spiritual path to obtain spiritual success in life, or at least substantial 
progress. No one's personal whim or personal interpretation of scriptural 
statements can award any success on the spiritual path. One should be 
very careful not to interpolate their personal whims on scriptural 
evidence. 

There are only eighteen categories of Vedic scriptures, called 
the lore in Vedic civilization and they were all written in Sanskrit. 
Besides these Vedic scriptures, all other Vedic books regardless of who 
wrote them in whatever language,,are not called Vedic scripture. The 
complete list of lore is given in the introduction to our Bhagavad Gita, 
The Song of God. Whatever is right and whatever is wrong, either 
materially or spiritually, is written in these scriptures. Anyone who 
follows their statements rightly becomes the right instrument to rece!ve 
the Lord's blessings. 

One may wonder why traditional Brahmar,ia devotees are 
considered so important? The answer is stated in the Yajurveda, (one of 
the most ancient books of knowledge in this world), brlihmaIJosya 
mukham lisit, "Traditional Brahmar,ias are the mouth of the Supreme 
Lord." At the time of the creation of this universe, when the Lord took 
His universal form, Brahmar,ias emanated from His mouth, which is why 
Brahmar,ias were addressed as mukhya, or chiefs, or the topmost people 
in human civilization. Such people whose very existence is the epitome 
of Vedic life should not be offended even unknowingly. As Lord Kr�IJ.a 
Himself tells His children in this volume (10-64-39). 

A genuine devotee is never envious of anyone and in no 
circumstance will he knowingly mislead anyone in any way. If humbly 
approached, he will even guide an enemy about what is right and how to 
follow the right path rightly, thus clearing their every spiritual question. 
For example, occasionally some of our god-brothers, and devotees who 
mistakenly took initiation from our god-brothers, visit stealthily at night 
to see us and ask spiritual questions. We answer them correctly and 
rightly. We do not mislead them in any way, because misleading anyone 
will lead us to Yamaraja, as well as it would anyone else who misleads. 
Recently a Bengali god-brother came at night with another Bengali 
devotee we also knew. At the time of their visit there was a blackout, no 
electricity. The only light emanated from the temple, which used power 
from a loud generator, therefore we suggested they come during the 
daytime. Our god-brother did not like the unsatisfactory meeting 
situation at that time or the idea of returning during the day; hence he 
discarded his transparent veil of humility and abruptly left after making 
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an unpleasant remark. Sometimes humility is just external and such 
humility is dangerous for spiritual advancement, but we tried to help. 
Why these people don't come in the light of day is anybody's guess. 

A real devotee never compromises the scriptural statements and 
is always frank in his dealings, even though his dealings may seem rough, 
they are wanted in the Vedic civilization because the end result of their 
guidance is liberation from this material world. The Niti Sastra states: 

narikela sainakaral:i drsyante bhuvi sajjanal:i 
anye badarikakara bahir eva manoharal:i 

"Real devotees on earth are compared to coconuts, whose outer 
shell is very hard but are filled with nectar. Whatever way they deal with 
others results in liberation because they always remain fixed in devotion 
to the Lord. Whereas those who externally act nicely, behave socially 
correct and speak soothingly making a show of devotion, but whose 
statements and actions do not exactly coincide with the codes of the 
ancient scriptures, are compared to jujubes or forest berries, whose 
external appearance is beautiful but are filled with disease." 

It is not wise to be fond of making an external show of devotion. 
One's sole interest should be obtaining the desired result, liberation, 
which is possible by following a real devotee whose very life is the 
epitome of spiritual life. Previously people only sought out real devotees 
and follow what they said. To help illustrate, an example from over two 
thousand years ago is comparable. At that time a king named 
Vikramaditya ruled who had many learned Brahmai:ias in his assembly 
that advised him, one of which was named Kalidasa. One day the king 
told him, "You are very learned and sing very nicely, but you would be 
even better if you were handsome as well." Kalidasa was not beautiful in 
appearance. Upon hearing this remark, Kalidasa was reticent and waited 
for the right time to advise the king of what is of more importance. Once 
the king asked Kalidasa to bring him some water to drink. Kalidasa 
obeyed and brought the king water in two different cups, one made of 
clay and one of gold. The king drank the water from the clay cup and 
thanked him. Kalidasa then asked the king why he chose to drink from 
the clay cup, as the gold cup is more opulent. The king replied, "The 
water in the clay cup was cool and soothing, whereas the water in the 
gold cup would be warm and less satisfying." Hearing this Kalidasa 
suggested to the king, "It is always best to consider the outcome of a 
situation and not just the external appearance or the way of dealing of a 
person, because an external show of a showboat may lead to 
degradation. A deceiver will lead you astray from the right path and 
even drill you to convince you that the right thing is wrong." 
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Due to illusion, at times the wrong thing seems to be right and 
right thing seems to be wrong. For example, Ba1:.1asura arrested 
Aniruddha for taking the virginity of his daughter, O�ii. There was also 
some truth in this rumor, but it was O�ii's desire to have Aniruddha with 
her, which is why Lord Kn;i:ia punished Biil)iisura and did not even 
criticize Aniruddha. Bii1:.1iisura's punishing Aniruddha seemed correct 
and Aniruddha's act seemed wrong, but Lord Kr�JJ.a did not take it that 
way, which is why He saved Aniruddha and punished BiiQiisura. Lord 
Kr�i:ia is the autocrat and acted correctly; because the forth expansion of 
Lord Kr�i:ia's quadruple expansions is Anirudda, who is here functioning 
as Lord Kr�1.1a's grandson. Therefore when it is understood who 
Anirudda is, Lord Kr�i:ia's action is just. Lord Kr�IJa's decisions are the 
ultimate truths and they are stated in the ancient scriptures of India and 
should be followed without misinterpretation or interpolation. 

Another incident took place in Hastiniipura where Jiimbavati's 
son, Samba, kidnapped Duryodhana's daughter, Lak�maIJii, against her 
will. He even fought vigorously with Bhl�madeva and other warriors, but 
was later arrested. Lord Balaram was sent to clear the situation. Even 
though Samba's act seemed incorrect, still Lord Balaram became furious 
with the Kauravas, and using His weapons, Lord Balaram began 
dragging the whole city of Hastiniipura to submerge it in the Ganges 
River. Lord Balariim was not supporting a wrong person, in His eyes the 
Kauravas were wrong and Samba was right, because a lower cause is 
sacrificed for a higher cause. Using this scriptural example, Lord 
Balariim was punishing the Kauravas because they arrested a devotee. 
Lord Balariim released Samba who later married the kidnapped 
Lak�mai:ia. Again, even thought Samba's actions seemed inappropriate, 
in the eyes of the scriptures he is a pure devotee and above social 
material customs. 

People bad by nature do not give up bad things easily, just as 
good people do not give up doing good things. For example, we 
participated as a member of ISKCON, but later resigned because we 
differed on the spiritual injunctions. Our resignation letter was presented 
to then GBC chairman, Sivariima Swami, and was unanimously passed 
through their GBC meeting and the resolution was printed and 
distributed. But they fabricated the resolution advertising that they 
kicked us out because we were a great offender. One of our Anglo 
Saxon disciples, Mukunda diis, was told by ISKCON people that we are 
a very bad person and not a devotee, and practice black magic to control 
people. But we do not know any black magic or white magic and have 
not looted anyone for anything. One may wonder why we resigned from 
our Guru's movement? To this the Niti Sastra states, iipadarh apatan-
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tinariJ. hito'pyayatya hetutam, "Artificial devotees and artificial friends 
turn against a person when their time to experience some bad situation 
arrives." 

Looking back, considering the spiritual status of our god
brothers, its actually not surprising how we were dealt with. The 
Subhasitani states, stril?U vivadariJ. asajjanasya seva laghutam upayati, "A 
person that argues with ladies and a person who serves hypocrites and 
artificial devotees, are prone to be humiliated one day." 

This logical rule is one reason that compelled us to resign. 
Traditional Vail?1.1ava rules of spiritual life have been thoroughly 
deviated from in our Guru's movement because they are all misusing our 
Guru's name. In about the year 1980. we had told many of our god
brothers a time will come when power hungry leaders will make our 
Guru a messiah, the Jesus of ISKCON, which is not recommended in 
Vail?1.1ava tradition and is greatly offensive. Srila Prabhupada came down 
in the unbroken chain of Vail?1.1ava disciplic succession and should be 
treated in that same traditional manner as his predecessors and not used 
as the basis for postulating false Vedic tradition. The chain of Vail?1.1ava 
tradition should not be broken in any way. ISKCON leaders are so 
spiritually impotent that just to keep a grip on power they've used their 
Guru's name as the basis for their unvail?1.1ava like behavior. To keep 
control of their followers they say, "Srila Prabhupada said this, Srila 
Pra?hupada did not say that, do it for Srila Prabhupada, I am taking you 
to Srila Prabhui:>ada, Srila Prabhupada is the sole Guru of everyone, or 
we must follow Srila Prabhupada etc." In this way they hide behind Srila 
Prabhupada using these slogans thus taking service and worship for 
themselves. This is not how the traditional Vail?1.1ava system works. Srila 
Prabhupada or his predecessor Gurus never repeated any such slogans. 
For example, Srila Prabhupada wrote a letter to one of his disciples, 
Tul?ta Krl?f.la Swami, in December 02, 1975 saying that as a matter of 
etiquette it is the custom that during the lifetime of the Spiritual Master 
a disciple brings prospective disciples to him, and only after his 
departure does a qualified disciple accept disciples without limitation. 
This is the law of disciplic succession. Now we see there are two factions 
in our Guru's movement-one supports inauthentic Gurus and the other 
states Srila Prabhupada is the Guru of everyone. Both parties are 
ignorant to the spiritual rules of Vail?1.1ava tradition. The first party is 
unaware of the rule that Vail?1.1avism is based on the ancient scriptures 
and the scriptures authorize a qualified devotee to function as a Guru for 
those coming for initiation into Vail?1.1avaism. The second party is wrong 
because they are unaware that a physically departed Guru cannot guide 
a living disciple. Therefore both parties are wasting their valuable time 
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and life in the name of following the spiritual path. It is well known to 
spiritualists outside of ISKCON that our Guru's movement is filled with 
spiritual hypocrites and he must be crying because they are using his 
name to propagate their hypocrisy. This is another reason we resigned 
from ISKCON. 

Hypocrites cannot stop acting maliciously or acting against real 
devotees because it's their nature. If a person's nature is to run crooked 
like a snake, no matter what anyone says they will continue their 
crooked ways. Such people convert to the straight and narrow path of 
righteousness only after their death. 

One night in 1986 one of our Jewish-born swami god-brothers 
called us to his room and told us that India has no history, only the west 
has a history. We said India has the age-old history of Mahabharat 
written five thousand years ago and the Ramayai:ia. He said that is not 
history and feigningly laughed. It was a surprise for us to hear a leading, 
initiating guru swami, member of the GBC body, saying something as 
hypocritical as this. Just after this, another of our Jewish-born swami 
god-brothers approached us to ask our opinion of a drama he was 
writing. This happened to be one of our favorite god-brothers and we 
sincerely wanted to help him in this matter. He gave us the manuscript to 
read for our opinion. We glanced over it beginning with the starting 
pages and the ending pages. The ending had Narada Muni, Tulasidevi, 
Bhaktidevi and some other personalities discussing about welcoming 
Srila Prabhupada back into the spiritual world. When swami approached 
us again and asked about our opinion, we suggested to add in the 
beginning of the drama how Narada Muni, Tulasidevi, Bhaktidevi and 
the others had discussed sending Srila Prabhupada from the spiritual 
world to this world, so the ending of the drama about welcoming him 
back is justified. Otherwise why would people think these characters 
were added at the end? We said your drama might be thought to be a 
speculation because unless you state that Srila Prabhupada was sent 
from the spiritual world, how can you say that Srila Prabhupada was 
being welcomed back into the spiritual world. We also informed them 
that a drama about one's own Guru has never been written by any 
disciple, because usually a drama includes some speculation, which is 
why no one ever wrote any drama involving their Guru. After hearing 
our remarks he became petulant and suddenly stood up and abruptly 
left. We were genuinely trying to help him, thinking he came to us for a 
traditional Vai�i:iava viewpoint, but coming from India we were novice to 
western diplomacy and western social etiquette, thus our sincere attempt 
to help was misunderstood and the trouble started for us. 
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During our problem, one day in Vrindiiban in 1989, we had a 
discussion with one of our Jewish-born swami god-brothers. We could 
tell he had a predisposition about his determination before we spoke, 
because when a point came about how rejecting one person to save a 
community is j ust, he abruptly stood up and left saying, "You do not 
need to convince me any further, I am convinced now." He didn't bother 
to consider rejecting a person to save a community only pertains on the 
material plane and not on the spiritual platform. On the spiritual 
platform a devotee is never rejected. Then, a few of our Jewish-born 
god-brothers conducted a meeting in Vrindiiban to convince the 
complete GBC to pass a resolution in the upcoming meeting against us, 
without our being present. When we reached Los Angeles with our 
disciple, Nanda Kumar, this same god-brother practically danced with 
anger, while we both calmly watched. He stated, our photo should be 
placed in every temple, with a subtext stating we are a bad person and 
we should not be allowed into any ISKCON temple. He also said many 
un-devotional things we need not mention. We are not sure of their real 
reason for acting so malicious against us. It is not because of any woman, 
it is something else. We heard it is because they feel uneasy and 
humiliated in our presence, which is why they wanted us out of 
ISKCON. In that way they could feel relaxed so they could continue 
misleading innocent people under the veil of ostentation with little 
chance of being revealed . .  

Even though we had left them many years ago and have nothing 
to do with them, they have not stopped criticizing us to the public. It 
seems they will never stop because they do not believe in devotional life 
or scriptural evidence, which plainly state one should not criticize a 
devotee who has dedicated his life to spread the Lord's glories all over 
the world. Devotional service and philosophy should not become merely 
lip service, it should be practiced as a spiritual lifestyle. If they consider 
the scriptures merely a theory and not a guide to a lifestyle, they are 
hypocrites and agents of Kaliyuga. As stated in the Bhavi�ya Pura1.1a: 

biigocciirotsavam matram tat-kriya kartum ak�amal:i 
kalau vediintino bhiinti phiilgune baliihak iva 

"Those who dress like devotees and memorize spiritual 
philosophy but do not apply it to their day-to-day lives, but rather use 
philosophy to preach to others or simply as a topic to speak on, are 
agents of Kaliyuga. They should not be taken seriously in any way, just 
as children using abusive words or playing with colored water and 
powders are not taken seriously at the time of the Hol:i festival of 
colors." 
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The Niti Sastra also states, durjanena saharil sakhyaril dve�aril 
cap1 na karayet, "It is always best to avoid bad people, because one 
should not keep friendship with hypocrites or rascals, nor keep enmity 
with them." Therefore we do not want to have anything to do such 
people. We do not plot against or even think about them, but we carry 
on with our devotional service given to us by our Spiritual Master. But it 
seems such rascals do not leave us alone because they want all the 
learned people to know that they are really rascals. They may think that 
they are inviolable, but Yamaraja is registering their every act, which 
they will have to face after death. Real devotees remain cautious of 
committing offenses, whereas rascals love committing offenses and think, 
"Oh how wonderful, we are keeping him on the hot seat." Who is that 
sane person in this world who thinks such people are real devotees? 
Only those who are bitten by the mad dog-like influence of Kaliyuga can 
think these people are truly and sincerely practicing devotional service. 

These obstinate reckless people will not stop wrongly defaming 
us. Recently while returning to Vrindaban from Ahmedabad, two Indian 
born disciples of our western born god-brother climbed onto our coach 
at the Vadodara station. They had never seen us before and hence asked 
us who we were and we told them. They immediately said, "Oh, you are 
that Kr�JJ.a Balaram, we had heard a lot of talk against you." We asked 
who was spreading these rumors and they said their Guru had. We said, 
"Just see, you had never met us and do not know anything about us, still 
you were told so many bed things about us. It is not intelligent to come 
to decision by hearing just one side of a story. Search out the other side 
as well, and then make your decision." We gave them a small booklet 
written in Hindi and told them to come to Vrindiiban to our place and 
spend some time with us. 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami spoke about King Paui,c;lraka, who 
disguised himself to look exactly like Lord Kr�i,a to fool people in order 
to usurp Lord Kr�i:ia's position. PauQ.c;lraka's father had given him the 
name Vasudeva. PauQ.Qraka, having a demonic nature thought to gain 
adoration by falsely advertising himself as the real Vasudeva, Kr�i,a. He 
acted like Lord Kr�JJ.a and proclaimed he was the real Vasudeva, as 
foretold in the scriptures. He knew he was an imposter, but he wanted 
Lord Kr�JJ.a's exalted position. This history is similar to the unauthorized 
gurus with questionable background today who are misleading people by 
initiating disciples on the spiritual path. They are knowingly occupying 
the duty of someone else. Even though it is known that they drank wine, 
ate meat and done everything bad imaginable before turning to 
devotional life , because of their sinful upbringing they have the audacity 
to profess that there is no one other than them qualified to initiate 
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candidates into K�Qa Consciousness. They say there are no real 
BrahmaQas or devotees in this world other than them and only they can 
go to the spiritual world and no one else. This shallow mindedness of 
limiting the availability to the spiritual world reveals they are targeting 
the less intelligent to usurp their wealth. They are proclaiming that 
devotees in the four sampradayas, the age-old spiritual schools in India, 
where spiritual life has been practiced seriously for hundreds of years, 
cannot go to the spiritual world. This is a hard slap in the face to others 
in their own Guru's sampradaya. People should beware of people like 
PauQ<,iraka who said there is no god besides him, that he is the real god 
and everyone should worship him. Our god-brothers know they are not 
real devotees and know they have a long way to go a to transform into 
real devotees, still they reject all the scriptural statements and spiritual 
authorities. The scriptures state anyone who has knowingly eaten meat 
even once or knowingly drank wine even once cannot initiate disciples 
and function as Guru on the spiritual platform. Srila Sridhara Swami of 
the fourteenth century also stated the same thing in his commentaries. 
As Lord Kr�IJ.a did not tolerate PauQc;lraka, the imposter Viisudeva, and 
destroyed him, similarly the liberation of imposter gurus are in jeopardy 
unless they straighten their ways. Anyone who has even once eaten meat 
or drank wine should seriously work for their own liberation and let 
others take charge of initiating candidates. Why take over another's 
responsibility and become punished after death? This volume illustrates 
how to avoid offenses and how to reserve a seat in the spiritual world. 
We must learn to follow scriptural guidelines seriously. 

Another incident depicting an unpredictable outcome occurred 
to the very pious King Nrga. He worshipped BriihmaQas and gave them 
cows in charity. He was not malicious in any way. He had mistakenly 
given a cow to a BrahmaQa that had already been given to a different 
BriihmaQa. Immediately upon becoming aware of his mistake, He tried 
to pacify the BriihmaQ.as by giving hundreds or thousands of cows to 
them, but the BrahmaQas did not agree. They felt hurt and thinking the 
king to be an unjust person, left. Although the king was righteous and 
adhered to all social, political, managerial, moral and religious rules and 
thus seemed like a good person, and the BrahmaQas actions seemed 
trivial, when the king died he had to face Yamaraja in hell and take a 
birth on earth as a lizard. No amount of social, political, moral, 
philanthropic or religious acts can thoroughly correct ones wrongs. The 
divine personality decides one's fate after one's death. Our decisions are 
not always right merely because we look like devotees, chant Japa, read 
spiritual books and live in the temple. Lord K�Qa says even the learned 
become bewildered about what is right, therefore how foolish are we to 
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believe that our whims are always right. Those who do not align their 
thinking with the ancient scriptures are surely wrong, and such people 
commit big offenses. 

Anyone who slanders or puts a real devotee down in any way, 
helps others to slander a real devotee, tells others to slander a real 
devotee, instigates others to slander a real devotee or someone that does 
not attempt to stop others under their command from slandering a real 
devotee, are all equally guilty of slandering a real devotee. The Nyaya 
Sastra states, "One may tolerate scorching heat upon their head, but 
they cannot bear it on the soles of their bare feet." Therefore a devotee 
may be reticent for committed offenses against themselves, but Lord 
�i:ia carefully watches happenings pertaining to His devotees. 

We are not against anyone, but we earnestly desire to remain a 
devotee. As a fruit-bearing tree supplies fruit to even those who cut its 
branches, we want to help even those who disturb us in our devotion to 
�i:ia. It is in our blood to help others spiritually. For example, a call 
came from our god-brother to us in Vrindaban inquiring what they 
should do with the body of a swami who died in a vehicle accident. They 
asked if he should be placed in a Samadhi (tomb). We replied no and 
said that a Samadhi is constructed for exalted spiritualists who passed 
naturally from this world, not for someone who died a traumatic 
unnatural death. But if due to envy or difference a scripturally authentic 
Gurii or a pure devotee is somehow killed, then his Samadhi tomb can 
be constructed. We advised that he should take the body to Mayapur 
and burn it on the banks of the Ganges and throw the ashes into the 
Ganges. His disciples can build a Samadhi using his belonging. The next 
day we received another call informing us that a young woman died with 
swamiji when their car hit a tree, but the driver survived. He also said 
that swamiji's eyes were stuck wide open, as if he saw the Yamadiitas, 
and his head had to be cut in order to close the eyes. I suggested that 
they prepare a feast for after the burning of the body. Per the scriptures, 
ordinarily unnatural death results in the person becoming a ghost, but by 
burning the body on the banks of the Ganges the allotted time as a ghost 
is reduced. Therefore, in this case it is advised that a Samadhi should not 
be built containing his body, but the body should be cremated to best 
help the deceased. After some time that same god-brother visited us in 
Vrindaban and told us that they built a Samadhi. Again, it is difficult to 
discern what is right . or wrong, therefore we consult the ancient 
scriptures. We are not against anyone, our duty is to speak what the 
scriptures state, and if others do not listen, what can we do. If we were 
against them we would have been pleased to hear of the death of a 
person who despised us more than anyone else, but we closed our temple 
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to visitors for a day to grieve and skipped a worship to show our 
condolences. Wt; spoke with our devotees about how great our god
brother was and the valuable service he had done for Srila Prabhupiida 
to spread 1<.n;I.J.a Consciousness, so they could understand why we had 
forsaken one worship and closed the closed the temple for a day. I don't 
think the ISKCON temple was closed for his demise, but we honored 
him. Our desire is to help everyone spiritually and we are not against 
anyone in any way. We simply want to carry on with our preaching 
mission and wish that our god-brothers and their disciples would leave us 
alone. Let us be all devotees. 

This volume clears discrepancies regar�ins how to act properly. 
This knowledge is revealed in histories told by Sri Sukadeva Goswami to 
King Parik�it, and it will help teach people desiring to reach the spiritual 
world to become careful on the spiritual path. Seeing, touching 
respectfully, reading, hearing and/or worshipping Srimad Bhiigavatam 
pleases the Lord. There is no difference between Srimad Bhiigavatam 
and Lord Kr�I.J.a. In the age of Kaliyuga Srimad Bhiigavatam is the 
incarnation of God. What to speak of respectfully reading or 
worshipping Srimad Bhiigavatam, even if someone just donates a 
complete copy of Srimad Bhiigavatam to a traditional and learned 
Briihmal)a they go to live in Heaven. Srimad Bhiigavatam is like a bag of 
sugar, because anywhere you poke a hole, sugar comes out. Similarly, for 
anyone who reads any verse from any part of Srimad Bhiigavatam, the 
sugar-like blessings of Lord 1<.n;I.J.a will come. As stated in the Padma 
Puriil)a: 

slokiirdharil sloka-piidaril vii nityaril bhiigavatodbhavam 
pathayasva sva mukhenii'pi yadicchasi bhaviik�ayam 

"As a daily routine, if a person studies <;remad 
Bhagavatam-just half a verse or even just a quarter of a verse, 
he/she can severe their tie to this material world and achieve 
liberation." 

This verse is very inspiring to sincere devotees, but it is 
unfortunate that most of our god-brothers do not believe in the spiritual 
process properly and thus don't take advantage of such an opportunity. 
When we printed our first volume of the tenth canto of Srimad 
Bhiigavatam, we sent one of our non-English speaking disciples to Srila 
Prabhupada's Samadhi with a volume to place before his Samiidhi for a 
minute as an offering. He did so, but one of our Sanyiisi god-brothers 
was present and saw the volume of Sriad Bhaavatam with our name on it 
and threw the volume in the air, insulted the Brahmachiiri devotee and 
said that such nonsense books should not be brought there . We do not 
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take such incidents as a personal offense, but are surprised how a 
devotee can throw Srimad Bhagavatam, which includes Sanskrit verses. 
From that day, we do not take any books there to show Srila 
Prabhupada, because Srila Prabhupada is with his honest devotee who is 
trying to follow what the scriptures dictate. Lord Kf()i:ia takes birth in the 
first volume of the Tenth Canto of the Srimad Bhagavatam, and Srimad 
Bhagavatam is the literary incarnation of God in the age of Kaliyuga. 
Touching or seeing Srimad Bhagavatam with honor brings the Lord's 
blessings. Our god-brother touched Srimad Bhagavatam, but in an 
unfavorable way-he threw it-which surprised us. Sometime ago when 
we went to Mayapur we saw disciples of that god-brother celebrating his 
birthday as vyasapiija day. What a devotee, just ima$ine, a devotee who 
wears saffron and initiates disciples, also throws Srimad Bhagavatam 
because it is written by his god-brother whom he does not like. We 
wonder why he does not like us? We never even sat at one place 
together. Our service to our Guru was different, our living area, our 
language, our way of doing things are all totally different. We never 
spoke against him, why he should react in such a ghastly manner is a 
surprise to us. Such acts by our god-brothers makes us doubt if they 
believe in the spiritual process at all. 

There is a Vedic advice for spiritualists who cannot agree that 
states, if one devotee disagrees with another devotee they should avoid 
each other and not harm the other devotee in any way. But our god
brothers are slandering us and directing their students to do the same. 
They do not instruct their disciples not to speak bad about us, but 
instead directly and indirectly encourage them to vilify us. We direct our 
devotees not to speak anything against any ISKCON devotees, but to 
respect them when they come. This is the rule of the ancient scriptures 
and we are trying to follow. 

It is found in the scriptures that even demons respected and 
honored qualified traditional Brahmar:ias. But in modern days we find 
people who act as devotees relentlessly criticize, find faults, and even 
vilify learned pure authentic Brahmar:ia devotees. It is common social, 
political, material, and religious custom, as well as a spiritual rule that if 
a Brahrnat;1a devotee is not disturbing them, they should not disturb him 
in any way. We humbly request our god-brothers to leave us alone as we 
have left them alone. While writing, we have to speak what is scriptural 
truth, and if that disturbs them then they have to amend the scriptures. 
We cannot and will not change the scriptures for it is not in our blood. 

On one Sunday we received a call from New York from an 
Indian man who said, "Your book, The Vai�r:iava Kar:itha Hara, was 
tprown by a devotee and landed on the walkway where I was standing 
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and talking with friends. When I lifted the book the devotee who threw 
the book said, 'Don't touch that book, it is bogus, nonsense. It is written 
by a demon."' Upon hearing this from the Indian man we said, "Lord 
Chaitanya Mahiiprabhu is on the front cover and the book is filled with 
verses from the ancient scriptures. Anyway, keep it with you." We did 
not take that book to their temple. Someone must have bought it and 
brought it there, but instead of respectfully treating the book and mailing 
it back to us, they threw it on the walkway. This lack of devotion, ill 
treatment and bombastic attitude need change. This volume, if read 
sincerely, will teach one how to develop the right quality of devotion to 
Kr�Q.a. These are but a few of the non-vai�l).ava incidents we have 
experienced from our god-brothers. 

The scriptures state that anyone who has eaten meat even once 
or drank even a drop of wine knowingly should not be accepted as their 
initiating Guru and those who abide by this rule obtain success in their 
spiritual practice. Let us all give up our pride of social, political, material 
or communal differences and follow this rule. If anyone accepted 
initiation from an unauthorized Guru they should reform themselves and 
disregard any social stigma and accept re-initiation from a scripturally 
authentic Guru and obtain spiritual success. One should not be obstinate 
regarding spiritual reform if they find that they are following a 
scripturally inauthentic Guru. One should change an unauthorized Guru 
as soon as possible, thus adhering the advice of the Vedic scriptures. 

When our disciple, Nanda Kumar, presented his inability to do 
editing work this year, we became a little morose. We prayed to Lord 
Kr�l).a so a volume of Srimad Bhagavatam can come out. The scriptures 
state , Lord Kr�l).a helps His sincere devotee, therefore He sent Mrs. 
Vicky Knowles to volunteer to do the editing work thus, not only one , 
but two volumes are done. See how amazingly Lord Kr�l).a works ! Our 
god-brother, Kaviraja PrabhO, kindly helped us in many ways to bring 
out this volume. Our disciple Mukunda das and Nanda Kumar das 
proofread the volume. As always, all of our disciples in Vrindaban and 
elsewhere extended their input in this endeavor. May Lord Sri Sri Radha 
Govindadevaji whom we pray with our one pointed intelligence bless 
them all and fulfill their each and every desire. Jai Sri Radhe. 

Xlll 

dasanudas, 

Kr�l).a Balaram Swami 
Gurupurl).ima day, 2008 

Baltimore , Maryland, USA 





All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga 

Chapter Sixty-One 

Killing of Rukmi in Aniruddha's 
Marriage 

Text 1 

� �  
cAi€fl:tl\'di: g:;wl\'ll � G!lT G!lliq<?ll: I 
�:Jl'::i19iSl9i�'llMft: \t�i?i\tUlGI m u  

sri suka uvaca 
ekaikasasta]J krg1asya putran dasa dasabalal; 
ajijanann anavaman pitu]J sarvatma sampada 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King, each wife of Lord Kr.?i;ia 
gave birth to ten sons who were equal to their father's opulence in every 
way. 

Purport 

There are two ways of establishing religion, one is by protecting 
the pious and the other is by punishing the impious. God appears in this 
world to do these two categories of work. Everyone knows the pious 
receive blessings of the Lord and become elevated to higher planets and 
the impious glide down to suffer and take birth in lower species of lives. 
Still people do not take to spiritual life and remain atheists. One may 
wonder why? It is because they did not do good karma in their past life. 
When a person did not accumulate sufficient merits in their past life they 
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do not understand that they have to surrender to the Lord even though 
there is ample opportunity to do so. Those who did some good karma 
but not enough then they take to devotional service but do not obtain a 
scripturally authentic Guru. When Guru is not scripturally authentic 
whatever spiritual life a disciple performs does not become registered 
with God. The ancient scriptures authorize who can become Guru and 
who cannot. Just because some artificial spiritualist vote for someone to 
function as Guru does not become registered in God's register. Spiritual 
life is not a monopoly of any individual or a group, it is established by 
God for eternity. Following the right spiritual life rightly reaps good 
result but following right spiritual life wrongly reaps same result as 
following wrong spiritual path rightly. One has to be very careful about 
whom to, what to and how to follow for spiritual elevation. 

Lord Kr�I:la produced ten sons from each of His queens. There 
were sixteen thousand one hundred and eight queens and He has not 
less and not more than ten sons from each queen. One may wonder why? 
This is answered in the Chandogya Upani�ad, dasasyam putran adhehi, 
"The Supreme God produced ten sons each from His wives as His 
descendents. " The scriptures state that God produced two categories of 
offspring-one category He produced directly from His internal potency 
who acted as His consorts and the others category He produced 
indirectly glancing over His external potency called material nature. The 
first batch is equal to Him in every way and the other batch is tiny or 
infinitesimal called the living entities. 

Text 2 

4,J�IG"lq•j � \Fil�">ltS� W.rait I 
� �q�a � � � d'd�M4= ft;n:J: I Rl l  

grhad anapagam vik$ya raja-putro 'cyutam sthitam 
pre$fham nyamamsata svam svam na tat-tattva-vidafJ striyafJ 
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Translation 

The queens saw that the infallible Lord Krg1a never left their 
palaces and always remained with them. Not understanding His spiritual 
prowess in its actual sense, each queen thought that she was His favorite. 

Purport 

Even though Lord Kri;;l)a lived with each of His queens in His 
expanded form still He remained in His full and complete form of 
prowess. The queens were also not ordinary, many were the Lord's 
internal potencies, many were from the spiritual world, many were from 
heaven and many were His pure devotees. They were all born into royal 
families and wanted to be with Lord Kri;;JJa. Even though they were in 
the company of Lord Kri;;JJa and Lord Kf$1)a was always with them still 
they could not realize His unlimited prowess in truth because He is the 
unlimited God and always remains infallible. Just imagine if His wives 
who were His pure devotees could not know Kri;;Qa in truth five 
thousand years ago then how can anyone born in Kaliyuga into an 
impure family, having questionable backgrounds and just practicing 
spiritual life for a short time, expect to know Kfi;>l)a in truth? One has to 
pass through Lord Kf$l)a 's statement stated in the Bhagavad Gita, ka§cin 
mam vetti tatvata}J, "Hardly anyone knows Me in truth. "  To know Kri,;Qa 
in truth one has to have practiced spiritual life for many previous births. 
If one has practiced spiritual life in previous births then their present 
birth will be in spiritual families and will not be low. 

Text 3 

ilFf•:iiF-ht�Ni;'ii�d"'ll§�"ll
\'.l�+figi\'.l(\'.1�1futd"'l�Jiil�: I 

\'.I "'11 �d I 1f1l'<ral' � lFfr � 
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carv-abja-kosa-vadanayata-bahu-netra
saprema-hasa rasa-vik�ita-valgu-jalpai}J 
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sammohita bhaga vato na mano vijetum 
svair vibhramaib samasakan vanita vibhumna.(J 

Translation 

The wives were enchanted by the Lord's blossomed lotus like 
beautiful face, large arms, large eyes, charming smile, mesmerizing sweet 
glance and amorous sweet talks. But, with all their decorations and 
charming acts, none of the ladies were able to attract the mind of the all
complete Supreme Lord. 

Purport 

In this verse it is indicated that the Lord is not lusty like an 
ordinary person but is under the control of His devotee's loving 
devotion. The wives were enamored by Lord Kr�i:ia 's transcendental 
attraction but Lord Kr�i:ia was not allured by their charming behaviors. 
Lord Kr�r.ia used His six principles of attraction listed in this text and one 
is ten times more attractive then the previous one. The title vanita, 
ladies, used for wives is defined in the Vyakarai:ia Sastra as, vanam 
praptafJ yatra samsarata vi sampadyatafl, "The association of opposite 
gender takes one to such a dense forest-like family connection from 
which getting out becomes practically impossible. " That is why no kind 
of charming act could allure Kr�i:ia instead Kr�i:ia allured them. 

Text 4 

�14i<t(.'1t4\{"t��Rfdliltt�IR-
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smayavaloka-Ja va-darsita-bhava-hari
bhru-ma1)f;iala-prahita-sa ura ta-man tra-sa wxlail} 

patnyas tu $0</asa-sahasram anaiJga-baJJair 
yasyendriyam vimathitum karal)air na sekufl 
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Translation 

There were more than sixteen thousand wives and they would 
shoot the arrows of love by side-glances using the bows of their 
eyebrows. And their sweet smiles were equipped with amorous feelings. 
But by no means could they produce any kind of agitation in Lord 
�Qa. 

Purport 

The sole motivation of a real devotee is to somehow please Lord 
Kr�Qa as the devotees have no other motivation. With this mood Lord 
Kr�i:ia becomes purchased as it is stated in the Srimad Bhagavatam, 
aham bhakta paradhinaiJ, "I am under the control of My unalloyed 
devotee ."  Sometimes a real devotee seems to act like a worldly person 
but does not become lost in Maya. As it is stated in the GopalatapiQi 
Upani�ad, vidyamayo yaiJ sa katham n$ayi bhavat1: "How can is be 
possible for a person who is situated in knowledge be entangled in 
worldly affairs be lost?"  It is not possible . The devotee's sole act is to 
please Kr�Qa even though sometimes their work seems to be worldly in 
the normal eyes. As it is stated in the GopalatapiQi Upani�ad, yo hi vai 
tvat-kamena kaman kamayate so 'py akami bhavati, "One who is truly 
acting with the sole desire to satisfy Lord Kr�Qa and has many other 
desires just to please Him they are certainly called devotees who have no 
desires. " But those who act only for their pleasure , even they seem to be 
spiritualists they are called motivated. As it is stated in Katha Upani�ad, 
yo hi kamena kaman kamayate sa kami bha vati, "Anyone who works to 
fulfill their desires are called motivated and those who beg the Lord to 
fulfill their desires are also called motivated. " The wives of Lord K�Qa 
are unalloyed for their sole function is to please the Lord. 

Text s 
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ittharil ramapatim a vapya patiril striyas ta 
brahmadayo 'pi na vidu}J pada vim yadiyam 

bhejur mudaviratam edhitayanuraga-
hasavaloka-na va-sa.rigama-Jalasadyam 

Translation 

10.61.5 

That very same Lord who enjoys the Goddess of Fortune in the 
spiritual world and whose original form and His abode cannot be 
approached by great demigods like Lord Brahma, that very Lord was 
obtained by the queens as their husband. They were experiencing ever 
increasing loving affection and pleasure and were serving the Lord with 
their loving smiles, loving glances, loving association, loving jokes, ever
fresh intimacy and humor increasing shyness. 

Purport 

Devotees hanker to serve the Lord in many different ways and 
never wish to be removed from the service. Here the wives are serving 
Kr.ma using their mind by their loving smiles, using their sense by 
glancing at Him and using their body by seeking His physical association. 
It means Lord Kr�r:ia should be served and kept happy in every possible 
way. 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami is so excited to speak about the great 
fortune of Lord Kr�r:ia's queens that is why He repeats this text again 
even though he had spoken it previously as text forty-four of chapter 
fifty-nine of this Canto. One may wonder why Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
repeats the same thing again? In answer to this the Niti Sastra states: 

uktanam punaravrtti}J saundaryartham prasangata}J 
vyakhyatanam punar vyakhya sighram arthav a vabodhanat 

"There is no fault in the repetition of what was already said 
because it is repeated just to increase the value of the running topic. If an 
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explanation of already explained reference is seen then it should be 
understood that it is to emphasize the value of that topic. " 

Text 6 

��li11�;:FHl�Ojql4\lft'if
dlk{<'IN�: I 

4'!trn�1<::0:£1"1�q�lq�14-
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pratyudgamasana vararhaJJa pada-sauca
tambula-visramal)a-vijana-gandha-maiyaifl 

kesa-prasara-sayana-snapanopaharyair 
dasi-sata api vibhor-vidadhuiJ sma dasyam 

• 

Translation 

Even though each of the Lord's queens had hundreds of 
maidservants still, when the Lord reached their palace, they would 
personally approach and humbly welcome the Lord and bring Him 
inside and offer Him an excellent seat, worship Him with wonderful 
worshipping paraphernalia, wash His feet, offer Him betel-leaf 
preparation, give Him massage, fan Him, anoint Him with scents and 
sandalwood pastes, adorn Him with flower garlands, arrange His hair, 
make His sleeping bed, bathe Him and feed Him with many categories 
of sumptuous foodstuffs. 

Purport 

Even though it is previously stated that Lord Kr�Qa never left 
the palaces of His queens still He was not under house arrest. The 
palaces of each queen were very big and had many categories of 
playgrounds and other facilities.  Therefore when He would return to His 
queen's residing area from other departments or from His assembly hall 
the queens would humbly approach welcoming Him . The queens' per-
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sonal execution of devotional service to the Lord indicates their intense 
love for the Lord. 

Text 7 

� <tr l;!l19:°i110li g:iWi��')o1j �(\f4dl: I 
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tasam ya dasa-putra1,i;im k.�IJa-stril)am purodital;i 
8$/au mah1$yas tat-putran pradyumnadin gmami te 

Translation 

As I bad previously mentioned about each of Lord K�r;ia's 
queens giving birth to ten sons each. Among all the queens, eight queens 
were His principal queens and now I shall recite the names of these eight 
queens' sons headed by Pradyumna. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Qa had sixteen thousand one hundred and eight wives 
among whom e ight queens were leading queens and Lord Kr�ma blessed 
all the queens with ten sons each. Therefore Lord Kr�i:ia had one 
hundred sixty one thousand and eighty sons. Just to avoid loosing the 
interesting topic of the n arration Sri Sukadeva Goswami decides to 
narrate the names of the sons begotten by eight queens. It means Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami will tell the names of eighty sons headed by 
Pradyumna. 

Text 8-9 
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carude$i;ia{l sude$i;ias ca carudehas ca virya van 
sucarus caruguptas ca bhadracarus tathapara}J 

carucandro vicarus ca carus ca dasamo hare}J 
pradyumna-pramukha ;ata rukmii;iyam navama{l pitu}J 

Translation 

9 

Queen Rukmir;ii gave birth to ten sons-Pradyumna, 
charudei?r;ia, Sudei?r;ia, heroic Charudeha, Sucharu, Chiirugupta, 
Bbadracbaru, Cbarucbandra, Vicbaru and Cbaru. Among them 
Pradyumna was the leading son and all the sons were in no way inferior 
to their father. 

Purport 

Even though all the sons mentioned were equal to Lord Kr�i:ia 
in every way still Pradyumna, being the eldest among all the sons of 
every queen, was better in beauty. One may wonder why? To this the 
Niti Sastra states, atma vai putra namasit, "Son represents the seed 
giving father and should therefore behave and look like him."  

Text 10-1 1 

bhanu}J subhanu}J svarbhanu}J prabhanur bhanumams tatha 
candrabhanur brhadbhanur atibhanus tath8$/ama}J 

sribhanu{l pratibhanus ca satyabhamatma;a dasa 
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Translation 

Queen Satyabhama gave birth to ten sons and their names were: 
Bhiinu, Subhanu, Svarbhiinu, Prabhanu, Bhiinumiin, Chandrabhiinu, 
Brhadbhiinu, Atibhanu, Sribhanu and Pratibhiinu. 

Pu;port 

The logic of the Nyiiya Sastra states, yatha-bijal; tathaiikurafJ, 
"Whatever quality of seed there is that kind of sprout will come out 
without fail." That is why all the sons of Lord Kr�Qa were exactly as He 
Himself in every way. 

Text 12 

�: �: g�Al�dA'l'i!i.1 ���Alf I 
FPit'"4�"it(f\ff.\l '"lWil"l �: �: I 
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samba/;1 sumitra]J purujic chatajic ca sahasraji"t 
vijayas citraketus ca vasuman dravi<ja/;1 kratu]J 

jambavatyafJ suta hy ete sambadyafJ pitr-vatsaJafJ 

Translation 

Queen Jambavati had ten sons from Lord Kri;n;ia and their 
names were: Samba, Sumitra, Purujit, Satajit, Sahasrajit, Vijaya, 
Chitraketu, Vasuman, Dravi<;la and Kratu. They were affectionate sons 
of Lord K�r,a. 

Purport 

Even though Jiimbavati was very dear to Lord Kr�Qa her name 
is mentioned after Satyabhama because of Satyabhiima's being of a 
demanding nature. Lord Kr�Qa loved Jambavati's sons very much 
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because later her eldest son, Samba, will play a part that will result in 
Lord �i:ia's returning to His spiritual abode. 

Text 13 

iiH���sa;r�•+iq �'>i'jif•Mi"( �: I 
�: �ii\4�: � i\f.a"1ffJ�d: �: l lH l l  

caru-candro 'grasena§ ca citragur vegavan v.�afJ 
amafJ sankur vasu{l sriman kuntir nagnajitefJ sutafJ 

Translation 

Queen Nagnajiti gave birth to ten sons their names are Charo, 
Chandra, Agrasena, Chitragu, Vegaviin, V�a, Ama, Saliku, Vasu and 
effulgent Kunti. 

Purport 

Queen Nagnajiti was also called Satya sometimes. The word 
sriman, effulgent, used in this text is significant because according to the 
Dasama Tippai:ii this quality applies to all ten sons of Lord Kr�i:ia born 
from queen Nagnajiti. It is also confirmed in the Nyaya Sastra, dehali
dipa nyaya, "The logic of a lamp kept on the threshold of a room spreads 
its light inside and outside of that room," similarly all the sons of 
Nagnajiti had same effulgent. 

Text 14 

�: 4lf41tti m: � �= I 
�11f.a4:ti: 1ofq1\f: ifllR:i'-01: \iiqq\ts<R: 1 1 1'6 1 1  
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sruta,/1 kavir v�o vira,/1 subahur bhadra ekalafl 
santir dada}J piir/}amasa,/1 ktilindyal;J somako'vara/;J 

Translation 

10.61.15 

Queen Kalindi's sons' names were Sruta, Kavi, V�a, Vira, 
Subahu, Ekala, Santi, Daria, Piin)amasa and the youngest son was 
Somaka. 

Purport 

Among all the brothers the names of queen Nagnajiti's sons and 
Kalindi's sons were repeated. They were recognized separate due to 
their respective mothers. The Da$ama TippaQi states, ekala ekaiJ, na tu 
bhadra iti sarve$ariJ vi.Se$a1Jam iti artha,/1, "The bhadra, gentle, is not a 
name of any son of Kalindi as some say but it is a quality of her sons that 
applies to all her sons. One of her son's names was Ekala and not 
Bhadra." 

Text 15 

� •ibMiP\t� �: � \31\34•1: I 
�: � q�i:ufita: � A'sq<:i�a: m111 1  

pragho� gatra van sirhho balal;J prabala iirdhvagal;J 
madryafl putra mahasaktifl saha ojo 'parajita]J 

Translation 

Queen Lak�a:l)a, born in the Madras province, had ten sons 
whose names were Pragho�a. Gatravan, Sirilha, Bala, Prabala, Ordhvaga, 
Mahasakti, Saha, Oja and Aparajita. 
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Text 16 

� �sf.tt:ft � �S"IDG � � I 
lfml'= � «1f°fif'f">IP:l9G1?"1:::Jt1: �: m� 1 1  

vrko har$O 'nilo grdhro vardhano 'nnada eva ca 
mahasa}J pavano vahnir mitra vindatmaja}J k$udhi}J 

Translation 

13 

Queen Mitravinda gave birth to ten sons and their names were 
Vrka, Ha�a, Anila, Grdhra, Vardhana, Annada, Maha8a, Pavana, Vahni 
and �udhi. 

Text 17 

�huqf?iil4 ��� .. = �= �s� I 
�= � � '<:jl'q � �: I 

4)f(<'fqjgji;HN1ltU (l�o:cog .. �1 �: 1 1 1�1 1 

SaJigramaji°d brhatsena}J siira/J praharal}O 'rijit 
jayalJ subhadro bhadraya vama ayu§ ca satyaka}J 

diptim.arils tamrataptadya rohil}yas tanaya hare/1 

Translation 

Queen Bhadra �ave birth to ten sons and t�eir names were 
Sailgramajit, Brhatsena, Sura, Praharai;ia, Arijit, Jaya, Subhadra, Varna, 
Ayu and Satyaka. There were other queens lead by Rohir;ti from whom 
Lord K�i;ta begot ten sons each headed by Diptiman and Tamratapta. 
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Queen Bhadra as Saivya to Draupadi. Also in the Vi�i:iu Purai:ia Lord 
�l).a called Bhadra as Saivya. Besides these eight queens Lord Kr�Qa 
had another sixteen thousand and one hundred queens from whom He 
had ten son5 each as well . These queens were relieved from the control 
of Bhaumasura and among them a queen named Rohii:ii was the main 
queen and that is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami has mentioned her name 
and her two sons who were very powerful among her other sons . 

Text 18 

g qi:;i f'iiiH f.t (IJil S lfif'Pi ifr� i � � 1 <>1 (1: I 
� 9: (l�on � � lfl:::JtQld � men 

pradyumnac caniruddho 'bhud rukma vatyam maha-balab 
putryam tu rukmiIJo rajan namna bhojakafe pure 

Translation 

0 King, while living in Bhojakal;ia state, Pradyumna got married 
to Rukmavati, a daughter of Rukmi and begot a very powerful son by 
the name Aniruddha from her womb. 

Purport 

Now Sri Sukadeva Goswami talks about Lord K�Qa's 
grandsons . When Pradyumna went to see Rukmi, his maternal uncle, he 
married his daughter Rukmavati and, in due course, he got a son named 
Aniruddha from his wife. Pradyumna was also married to Mayavati 
which we have already discussed previously but Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
did not want to mention anything about her here. 

Text 19 
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ete$am putra-pautras ca babhiivu]J ko.tiso nrpa 
matara]J kf$JJa-jatanam sahasrliJJi ca $Or;/asa 

Translation 

15 

0 King, the mothers of Lord K�t;ta 's sons were more than 
sixteen thousand therefore the numbers of His sons and grandsons arose 
to tens of millions. 

Purport 

The word ca, more than, used in this text indicates to Lord 
Kr-?1.1-a's having over sixteen thousand wives meaning the exact number 
was sixteen thousand one hundred and eight. They gave birth to ten sons 
each and when they were married they gave birth to ten sons each thus 
the total sons and grandsons became tens of millions. 

Text 20 

(i�lq1� 
�� <>��">tl'Q � � � I 

� �s� � w \A<1l�a 1 
QdGR'"'41f% it � �til�q1fi;4l fif�: l l �C) l l 

rajovaca 
katham rukmy ari-putraya pradad duhitaram yudhi 

kr$1.1ena paribhiito 'sau hanturiJ randhram pratik$afe 
etad akhyahi me vidvan dvi$or vaivahikariJ mitha/.1 

Translation 

King Parilq;it said, 0 learned one, please narrate, if Lord Km1a 
had defeated and insulted Rukmi in the battle, and if Rukmi was conti-
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nuously looking for an opportunity to kill Knn;ia then how could Rukmi, 
who had enmity with Lord Kn11;1a, give his own daughter in marriage to 
his enemy's son and became united with Him through marriage? 

Purport 

The word ariputra, enemy's son, in this text indicates to a person 
with whom he envies and the word duhitaram, own daughter, indicates 
to a person whom he loves dearly. This contradiction brought doubt in 
king Pariki?it. One may think Rukmi might have forgotten his enmity 
since Lord Kr�l)a had insulted him long ago. But it was not so because 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the words hantum-randhram, looking for an 
opportunity to kill, indicating that he did not forget, he wanted revenge 
but everything changed when he married off his daughter, Rukmavati 
with Pradyumna. 

Text 21 

:SFtllld'i(tld � �d'ii"'i+Hflk'"I'{ I 
FISl$Ed Qj��d � q!{'"!Rl <i'rtlR: 1 1�� 1 1  

aniigatam atftam ca vartamanam atindriyam 
viprak�fam vya vahitam samyak pasyanti yogina.(J 

Translation 

Nothing is hidden from mystical people like you because such 
people can know about everything that happened in the past, that is 
happening now and that would take place in the future. They can know 
about things that are beyond the reach, that are very far away and that 
cannot be seen with the naked eyes. 

Purport 

According to the Agni PuraQa, yoga perfectly unites a person 
with the Supreme Lord and anyone who performs yoga he is called a 
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yogi. In other words the object of yoga is  to achieve union with the Lord 
and recitation of mantras is obligatory in this discipline. The composition 
of letters in mantra is arranged in such a manner that its proper 
recitation produces profound and favorable results. Mantras secretly 
reside in a scripturally authentic Guru who reveals them to his genuine 
student who is sincere and serious about spiritual practice . Just doing 
physical exercises is not called yoga, as many people claim, but there are 
many categories of yogic practice and among them the highest stage of 
yoga is Bhaktiyoga. As it is confirmed by Lord Kf$J)a in the Bhagavad 
Gita thus: 

yogimim api sarve�am mad-gatenantaratmana 
sraddhavan bhajate yo mam sa me yuktatamo matafl 

"Among all yogis, he who always abides in Me with great faith 
and worships Me with transcendental loving service is most intimately 
united with Me in yoga and is the highest of all ." 

The Bhaktiyogis are intimately united with the Lord and Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami was such a yogi, directly connected to Lord Kf$J)a, 
and therefore he was able to know everything of past, present and future 
and King Parik$it was aware of his powers. Such yogis are called 
devotees in general and if such a devotee is found one should become 
united with him and learn the art of spiritual advancement from him. 
Those who perform gymnastics, produce some material things, predict 
what is going on in one's heart, turn an apple into an orange or mitigate 
one's illness is not called transcendental yogi or devotee. Such people do 
not have any connection- with the Lord therefore they should be left 
alone. 

Text 22-23 

� �  
F= �<i�\ �l�IG:•NflS*�f<Hd41 I 
�: �'idi{ PtA:f('IQ '.iil�l(f.h(� � 1 1 ��1 1 
���j�\"l � � $Wlli1'11Rd: I 
�d<G:_ lilfii9'414 .� � �: � I R� l l 
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sri §uka uvaca 
vrtal;l svayamvare s8k$8d anaJigo 'Jiga-yutas taya 

rajiial;l sametan nirjitya jaharaikaratho yudhi 
yady apy anusmaran vairam rukmi k�l}avamanital;l 

vyatarad bhagineyaya sutam kurvan svasu!J priyam 

Translation 

10.61.24 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Pradyumna was the exact 
personification of Cupid and, in the marriage assembly, princess 
Rukmavati chose Pradyumna to be her husband and after then fighting 
alone and defeating all the assembled kings Pradyumna took her away to 
marry her. Even though Ru.km.I always remembered Lord K�r;ia's insult 
and kept his enmity with Him, still in order to please his sister, Rukmir;ii, 
he agreed to marry off hi� daughter to his nephew. 

Purport 

Cupid is the most beautiful person existing in this creation. 
According to the Valmiki Ramayai;ia he was born from the union of the 
Goddess of Fortune and Her husband Lord Narayai:ia. His name was 
Kamadeva and when he created a disturbance in Lord Siva's devotional 
service to Lord Kr�Qa, Lord Siva, using his mystic powers, burnt him into 
ashes. Then the same Kamadeva was born again from Rukmii:ii and Lord 
Km1a in Dvaraka. 

After defeating all the assembled kings in battle Pradyumna 
brought Rukmavati to Dvaraka and, after marrying her there, he 
brought her again to Bhojakat, the city of Rukmi, due to affection of his 
maternal uncle, Rukmi, where Aniruddha was born. 

Text 24 

('f4+1U<U�"t�i � gld€1'f�Jt � I 
� FlS:IR1'Ctfl � ill�'1JI � 1 1�)11 1  
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rukmiJJyas tanayam rajan krta varma-suto ba/i 
upayeme visafak$im kanyam carumatim kila 

Translation 

19 

0 King, besides ten sons Rukmi1,1i actually gave birth to a 
beautiful eyed daughter named Chiirumati whom Bali, the son of 
Krtavarma, got married. 

Purport 

Everything that takes place is an arrangement of Lord Kr:?i:i.a 
and everything He does becomes a rule in the scriptures. When He is 
performing His household activities He followed all the rules of a real 
householder. The Lord gave one daughter each to all of His queens and 
among them Chiirumati was the eldest. One may wonder why Lord 
Kr:?i:i.a gave only one daughter and not more to each of His wives? To 
this the Manu Smrti states, kanyalpam putra-bahu/yariI grhasthariI 
sukha-karaJJam, "Giving birth to less daughters and more sons becomes 
the cause for a pleasing household life ." 

This text indicates that the face of Lord Kr:?i:i.a's daughter was 
looking like Kmia's face which is a sign of high glory. As it is stated in 
the Nyaya Sastra, dhanya pitrmukhi kanya, "A daughter whose face 
looks like her father is very lucky." That is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
quoted her name and not others' . One may wonder why Lord Kr:?i:i.a and 
Rukmil).i who were from royal K$atriya Dynasty gave their daughter to 
Bali who is from the Yadava Dynasty? To this Kapiladeva states, maya
proktam hi lokasya pramal)am, "What I say and what I do becomes the 
rule in human society." Also Bhrgu Muni st�.tes, etat puriI$tiriI parariI 
sreyo yat ta vajiianupafanam, "Those people who follow Your 
established orders and Your statements they obtain liberation from this 
world . "  Therefore, whatever He does is scriptural and does not break 
moral or scriptural laws. 
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Text 25 

c?lfu=ilP•UR�41!1 � �q+:ll<:;:l<:;:i�\: I 
� �sfq- �: RliiM�lf�1 I 

� � � ��qi!llli�Pu;:r: 1 1 �'1 1 1  

dauhitryayaniruddhaya pautriril rukmy adadd hare]J 
rocanaril baddha-vairo 'pi svasu]J priya-cik:ir$aya 

janann adharmaril tad yaunaril sneha-pa§anubandhanafJ 

Translation 

Even though Ruk:mi had long standing enmity with Lord Sri 
Harl {A name of Lord Kr�Q.a), due to being bound by the rope of 
affection for his sister, RukmiI;ti, he married his granddaughter, 
Rochana, with RukmiQ.i's grandson, Anuruddha, even though he knew 
this marriage was not matching with religious principles. 

Purport 

While living in human society one is wanted to follow and abide 
by the popular customs of that society. If one does not then they become 
criticized. As the Manu Smrti states, asvargyari1 loka- vidvi$.faril dharmam 
apy acaren na tu, "That custom which will prevent one from reaching 
heaven and also will cause criticism in the human society that custom 
should not be followed. " It does not matter how great a person is, 
following the custom of the human locality is wanted. As it is stated in 
the Lokachara: 

yadyapi syat svayaril brahma triloky aka�aJJaril k$ama!J 
tathapi Jokikacaram manasapi na Jaiighayet 

"Even though one may think I am as great as Lord Brahma, the 
creator of this universe , and is able to attract the three worlds still it is 
the d uty of everyone to not break nor avoid following the customs 
established in human society. "  
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Enmity is called enmity if it is two-sided. Just one-sided enmity 
is called offensive. For example, Lord Kr�Qa had no enmity with Rukmi 
but Rukmi had relentless enmity with Lord Kr�Qa therefore Rukmi's 
thoughts and actions were called offensive. If it is two sided, then it is 
called enmity and to this the Manu Smrti states, dvi$ad annariJ na 
bhokta vyariJ dvi$antariJ naiva bhojayet, "One should neither eat with 
envious people who keep enmity nor feed those who keep enmity due to 
being envious." But Lord Kr�Qa did not have any enmity with Rukmi, 
only Rukmi kept grudge against Lord Kr�Qa even though his sister 
RukmiQi was married to Lord Kr�Qa.  One may wonder what should 
Rukmi do in this case? To this the Niti Sastra states, srutyii smrutir 
virodhe srutir baliyasi, "If words of God, called the Vedas, and the 
statements mentioned in the scriptures, called the PuraQas, differ in their 
statements then the statements of the Vedas should be precisely taken as 
the ultimate authority. "  The words of God are also stated in the 
Bhagavad Gita where He states, samo 'ham sarva-bhiile$U na me dve$yO 
'sti na priya/1, "Being equally disposed towards everyone, I neither envy 
anyone nor admire anyone." Therefore Rikmi's enmity towards Lord 
Kr�Qa it is one sided and therefore is contradictory. To avoid this 
offensive situation Rukmi married his granddaughter to Lord Kr�Qa's 
grandson. 

The scriptures also state that the lineage of the mother's side 
and father's side should carefully be checked before establishing the 
connection of marriage. The lineage from the girl 's parents' side should 
not match with boy's parents' lineage till seven generations. But Rukmi's 
giving of daughter and granddaughter to his sister's son and grandson 
matches their lineage therefore it seems contradictory to the religious 
principles. But because the Vedas state that Lord Kr�Qa has no lineage 
and the Vedas prevail over the scriptural injunctions therefore this 
marriage is accepted to be authentic. Furthermore the Vivaha Paddhati 
states: 

dak$1i_1e miituli kanyii hy uttare miiriJsa-bhak$aJJam 
carmodakariJ dhanvani ca na du$fariJ manur a vra vit 

"Manu Maharaja stated that those who live in the South, they 
marry a girl born to their maternal uncle and the maternal aunt, those 
who live in up North, they mostly eat meat and those who live in the 
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desert, they drink water from a leather bucket, but this should not be the 
criteria to criticize or condemned them for their such acts. " 

Therefore, even though, customarily Pradyumna and 
Aniruddha 's marriage seems unfavorable to the worldly society and 
normal religious principles but it fits spiritually. Spiritual life prevails 
over every sphere therefore marriage was perfectly correct. 

Text 26 

� � �f4+1ofl �Jq<ll�I� I 
� lfl:::it4'1d �: \1144�yfFhlG�: 1 1 �� 1 1  

tasminn abhyudaye rajan rukmiIJi rama-kesavau 
puram bhojakate jagmuiJ samba-pradyumnakadayaiJ 

Translation 

0 King, in that joyous event of Aniruddha's marriage , Queen 
Rukmi1�I, Lord Balaram, Lord K�i;i.a, Samba, Pradyumna, and other 
residents of Dvaraka went to the city of Bhijakai. 

Purport 

In this text Sri Sukadeva Goswami speaks Rukmir:ii's name 
before Lord Balaram's name and then states Lord Kr�r:ia's name. Even 
though Lord Kr.:;r:ia is the Supreme Lord and is the source of Lord 
Balaram still he speaks Balaram's name before Lord Kr�r:ia .  It is because 
Lord Balarii.m is acting as the elder brother to Lord Kr�r:ia and the 
marriage function is mainly belonging to Rukmir:ii that is why her name 
is told first. The prefix ka used in connection of Pradyumna indicates to 
negativity. That is why, although Pradyumna is the elder brother of 
Samba still his name is mentioned after Samba's name because 
Pradyumna's father-in-Law, Rukmi, will be killed in this marriage 
function. Following this ru le Sri Sukadeva Goswami gives the sequence 
of names rightly. 
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Text 27-28 

� � � ""hltfl1t�1\-t:ll �: I 
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�"'if.tl::ffi � (i::iJISlfq a�a:i�4 � I 
��I '4(.1ql{ll � <l�ci'laotd I Rcl l 

tasmin nivrtta udvahe kalinga-pramukha nrpaiJ 
drptlis te rukmiIJam procur balam ak$a1r vinirjaya 

anak$afiio hy a yam rajann api tad- vyasanam mahat 
ity ukto balam lihiiya tenlik$ai rukmy adivyata 

Translation 

23 

0 King, after completion of the marriage the arrogant kings 
headed by king of Kaliliga told Rukmi, "You should beat Balaram in 
playing dice. Even though Balaram is not expert in playing dice still He 
likes and is addicted to it's playing." Thus being misled Rukmi invited 
Lord Balaram and started playing dice. 

Purport 

The saying of birds of same feather flock together is appropriate 
in this connection. Rukmi invited those royal friends who were of the 
same proud nature to come and participate in the marriage festival. 
Prowess makes one proud and power makes one arrogant and Rukmi 
and his friends had both of these things therefore they were proud and 
arrogant. Pride and arrogance make one act blind to reality therefore 
they did not recognize the power and potency of Lord Balaram. 
Sometimes such a quality of people accept spiritual life and externally 
function as devotees as we see here in the case of Rukmi still because 
their true nature is unwanted, their spiritual life results negatively as we 
shall see later. The Da5ama Tippai:ii states, nrpaiJ prayo dak$iIJlitya 
rukmiIJa/1 suhrdo vivahotsa ve tenahiHli/1, "Almost all the kings who were 
present at dice were from the south and they were Rukmi's close friends 
and were invited by him to participate in the marriage festival. " Their 
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sambling match will lead them to destruction. As it is stated in the Niti 
Sastra, dyiitam rati-vinasanam kalasyapadam k�ayavaham ca, "Gambling 
destroys purity and attachment to religious spiritual rules, invites 
quarrels and fights and at last leads to death as well. "  

Text 29 

� '°'�"'t-t�<1 \1+1�1'>1144 1f01'll_ I 
a- 'fl �€fi•lPiP'4"d'il 411k=tqf: \Ali5�4 � I 
� ��!{f�i�"ifljlSQ"dJktl�: 1 1�<(1 1  

satam sahasram ayutam ramas tatradade paJ}am 
tam tu rukmy ajayat tatra kalinga/;J prahasad balam 

dantan sandar§ayann uccair nam�yat tadd-halayudha/;J 

Translation 

In that match Lord Balaram, at first, bet one hundred gold 
coins, then one thousand coins and then ten thousand coins and Rukmi 
won them all. Seeing Ruk.mi's winning, King of Kalinga cachinnated 
aloud at Lord Balariim while showing his teeth, which He could not 
tolerate. 

Purport 

Sometimes it is seen that wicked guileful people make a scheme 
to fool a real innocent person and when that person falls into the trap of 
their hypocritical conspiracy they make jokes, cachinnate and speak 
harshly about him. Sometimes such heinous rascals take a garb of 
devotees and seem practicing devotional life but because their real 
nature is wicked they act offensive. A devotee who has given his life to 
spread Lord Kn;Q.a 's message everywhere he should not conspired in any 
way by anyone. To put a real devotee down in the eyes of the world 
angers Lord Kr�Q.a because He resides near His real devotee . The 
Padma PuraQ.a states, satam ninda namnafJ paramam aparadham vita-
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nute, "Criticizing a sincere devotee whose complete life is genuinely 
dedicated to spread the Lord's glory implicates one with an unforgivable 
offense." With this rule the Kaliilga king and others who were taunting 
Lord Balaram became implicated with this unforgivable offense. One 
should similarly be very careful while dealing with a real devotee. 

Text 30 

� � (l�.,;J"°llC{ � <'bll'.514({ �: I 
f;ta�l"'t�f'IROll� � �d�+ilfJ.ra: l l �C l l 

tato Jak$aril rukmy agrhrpid glaham tatrajayad balafJ 
jita van aham ityaha rukmi kaitavam asritafJ 

Translation 

Then Rukmi placed a bet of one hundred thousand coins, which 
Lord Balanim won but Rukmi, being deceptive, declared, "I have won." 

Text 31-32 
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manyuna k$ubhitafJ sriman samudra iva parvaIJi 
;atyaruIJlik$o 'ti ru$li nyarbudam glaham adade 

tam capij.ita van rlimo dharmer;a cchalam asritafJ 
rukmi jitam mayatreme vadantu prasnika iti 
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Translation 

Writhing with anger Lord Balaram became agitated like the 
ocean on the full-moon day. By nature His eyes were already red but 
now, due to anger, they were burning red. And thus He bet one hundred 
million gold coins and fairly won this time as well. But Rukmi, following 
the rule of cheating, declared, "It is my victory, let those who are 
witnessing this game decide what they saw." 

Purport 

Those who are born with bad qualities, their nature cannot 
change even if they are near God or accept spiritual life. Such hypocrites 
do many unwanted things in the garb of devotion. When they meet a real 
devotee they feel humiliated and thus become envious. Without caring 
about the consequences from offending a real devotee they want to 
prove the real devotee to be wrong and take support from likewise 
people to support their nonsense task. As we shall see how divine 
intervention will take place and how Rukmi will reap the consequence 
and similar will be the case of the spiritual hypocrites. 

Text 33-34 
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tadabra vin nabho-vaIJi balenaiva jito glaha}J 
dhannato vacane naiva rukmi vadati vai m!$8 

tam anadrtya vaidarbho du#a-rajanya-coditaiJ 
saiikaf"$aIJaiil parihasan babhase kala-coditaiJ 
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Translation 

Just then an oracle resounded from the sky saying, "Justly 
speaking, Balaram has won this game and Rukmi is actually lying." 
Being urged by wicked kings and being controlled by his imminent 
death, Rukmi ignored the voice of prophecy and ridiculed Lord Balaram 
in the following way. 

Purport 

Here it is proven that even if a pure personality engage in some 
contaminated act still divine power sides with him. One should not think 
a pure devotee ever becomes contaminated for Lord Kn;i:i.a resides in his 
heart in His manifested form. We have vividly explained about this 
subject in the purports of our Bhagavad Gita (9.30 and 31). Lord 
Balariim is called Sankan;aQa in this text because at the time of 
annihilation incessant blazing fire emanates from His mouth to destroy 
the creation. As it is stated in the Dasama TippaQi, sa.rika�a1.1am sadyalJ 
sarvam samhartum sakyam iti, "Lord Balaram is called Sankan;aQa 
because He has the ability to destroy everything of this creation." 

Text 35-36 
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naivak$a-kovida yuyam gopaJa vana-gocarab 
ak$air-divyanti rajano ba1.1a1s ca na bhavad_J"SafJ 

rukmi1.1aivam adhil<$ipto raj'abhis copahasitab 
kruddhab parigham udyamya jaghne tam nrmJJa-samsadi 
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Translation 

(Rukmi taunted) You cowherds, who wander about in the 
Vrindiiban forests, do not know anything about dice. Playing with dice 
and sporting with arrows are actually meant for royal kings but not for 
people like You. Hearing such insult from Rukmi and having been 
ridiculed by his royal associates Lord Balariim became furious and 
taking His iron pestle, and in the midst of that auspicious wedding 
assembly, struck Rukmi dead. 

Purport 

There were two classes of people present in the marriage 
assembly. One class was devotees who came with Lord Kr�l)a from 
Dvarakii and the other class was wicked who were invited by Rukmi. 
When Rukmi mocked Lord Balariim the gathering of invitees 
understood in two different ways. When Rukmi called Balariim as 
gopala, cowherds, the devotees understood him as if he meant Lord 
Balariim is caretaker of the earth, cows and the Vedas but the wicked 
understood Balariirn to be naive for knowing nothing about high quality 
life. When Rukmi called Balariim as vana-gocara, wandering about in 
the Vrindiiban forest, the devotees understood as vane nirjana-de§e 
gocara dhyana vi$llya, "An ideal person who lives in a holy place and 
meditates on the Supreme Lord," but the wicked understood this as 
innocent and not aware of royal activities. Sometimes some so called 
devotees who came from materially sophisticated backgrounds cannot 
understand how a real devotee functions and thus engage themselves in 
mocking, faultfinding and humiliating him. But their offensive attitude 
may not come to help at the time of death because the club-like spiritual 
rule of the Lord is very hard and will not care about their material 
sophistications. 

Text 37-38 
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kaliilga-rajam tarasa grhitva dasame pade 
dantan apatayat kruddho yo 'hasad vivrtair-dvijai}J 

anye nirbhinna-bahiiru-siraso rudhirok$ita}J 
rajano dudruvur bhita balena parigharditaJ:i 

Translation 

29 

The king of Kalitiga, who had previously laughed at Balaram 
and openly shown his teeth, tried to run away but furious Balaram 
quickly caught him within his tenth step and knocked his teeth out. The 
other kings who went along with conspiracy were tormented by Lord 
Balaram using His pestle, He broke their arms, thighs and heads and, 
their bodies drenched with blood, they fled from there. 

Purport 

Those who are involved in crime get punished but those who 
become involved in conspiracy also become punished. Therefore Rukmi 
verbally insulted the Lord and the Lord killed him. The kings who were 
like-minded with Rukmi mentally insulted the Lord that is why they 
were punished. No one except the genuine devotees were left alone by 
the Lord. 

Text 39 
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nihate rukmiJJi syafe niibra vit sadhv-asiidhu vii 
rukmiJJi-balayo rajan sneha-bha.riga-bhayadd harib 
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Translation 

0 King, fearing that it would jeopardize the affection of either 
Rukmit;li or of Balaram that is why, Lord Knn;ia neither applauded nor 
protested, when His brother-in-law, Rukmi, was killed. 

Purport 

One should be very careful while dealing . with the Lord's real 
devotees because offending a real devotee implicates one with 
unforgivable offense. Even Lord K�i:ia remains careful while dealing 
with His pure devotees. Rukmii:ii is His internal potency and Lord 
Balararn is His partial incarnation therefore both of them are His 
devotees. When Rukmi was killed by Balaram, Lord Kr�i:ia did not 
applaud because it may disturb Rukmii:ii because Rukmi was her 
brother. If He condemned the killing and spoke against it then it would 
create a disturbance in Balaram. Therefore Lord K�i:ia remained neutral 
in this matter. It means without seeing the consequence one should not 
take sides for any action. When one is not sure about what to do it is best 
to remain neutral. 

Text 40 
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tato 'niruddham saha siiryaya varam 
ratham samaropya yayu/1 kusastha/im 

ramadayo bhojakafad dasarha/1 
siddhakhi/artha madhusiidanasra ya/1 

Translation 

Then, when both purposes of Aniruddha's marriage and killing 
of the enemy was completed, those who had taken shelter of Lord 
Kp�t;ia, the killer of the Madhu demon, placed the newly married 
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Rochanii together with Aniruddha on  a fine chariot and headed by 
Balariim proceeded from Bhojakat to Dviiraka. 

Purport 

Those who have genuinely surrendered and sincerely execute 
devotional service they are called devotees and besides this everyone is 
called non-devotee or followers of pious ritual or karmakaIJifa. When 
devotees see non-devotees punished by the Lord they do not feel 
unhappy that is why when Rukmi was killed neither, Rukmii:ii nor 
Pradyumna nor Rochana felt any misery even though Rukmi was 
personally related to them. One should not personally participate in 
punishing anyone whom they think to be a non-devotee because it is the 
work of the Lord and a devotee should be careful from breaking any 
state laws. 

Thus ends the Vrajaviisi purports to Canto Ten,  Chapter Sixty
One of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Killing of Rukmi in 
Aniruddha 's Marriage. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = = =  





All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauniilga 

Chapter Sixty-Two 

Meeting of D �a and Aniruddha 
Text 1 
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rajovaca 
baJ)asya tanayam ii$1im upayeme yadiittama/:1 

tatra yuddham abhiid ghorariJ hari-saiikarayor mahat 
etat sarvariJ mahayogin samakhyaturiJ tvam arhasi 

Translation 

King Parik�it said, 0 greatest devotee, I have heard that the best 
of the Yadavas, Aniruddha, had married Bar;taasura's daughter, O�a, and 
in connection with that a fearsome battle took place between Lord 
K�r;ta and Lord Siva. Please explain about this incident vividly. 

Purport 

Lord Kr1?1J.a covers His devotees with His internal potency, 
Y ogamiiyii, and they sometimes forget how they are dealing with Him. 
For example , the queens in Dvarakii, being overwhelmed with love for 
Lord Kr1?1J.a sometimes, even though they were aware about Lord 
Kr�IJ.a's transcendental prowess, would end up thinking of Him as if He 
was a normal person of this world. Lord Kr�IJ.a would act in such a way 
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that the queens would think He is under the control of them. What to 
speak of the Lord's queens even Lord Siva became bewildered about the 
transcendental position of Lord Kr�Qa and thus fought with Him. King 
Parik�it had heard about this incident and now he wanted to know about 
its detail from his Guru. It is the duty of a dedicated disciples to ask 
spiritual questions to their Guru to clear their doubts and it is the duty of 
a scripturally authentic Guru to be readily available to answer the 
question so the doubts of his disciples are cleared. 

Text 2 
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Sri suka uvaca 
ba1,1afJ putra-sata-jye$fho baler asin-mahatmanafJ 
yena vamana-rupaya haraye 'dayi medini 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King, you already know about 
the great soul, Bali Maharaj a, who donated the whole earth to Lord Harl 
when He came to him in the form of Yamana, the dwarf incarnation. 
Bali Maharaja had one hundred sons and among them the eldest was 
B3.J;lasura. 

Purport 

According to the Srimad Bhagavatam one of the seven sons 
born from Lord Brahma 's mind was Kasyapa Muni who, through his 
wife, Diti, gave birth to HiraQyakasipu whose son was the great devotee 
Prahlada. From Prahlada , Virochana was born from whom the great 
charitable devotee Bali Mahiiriija was born whose eldest son was 
BiiQasura. 
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Text 3 
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tasyaurasa]J suto baIJaiJ siva-bhakti-rata]J sada 
manyo vadanyo dhimarils ca satyasandho drlfha-vrata]J 

Translation 

35 

Having been born from the semen of Bali Maharaja, Ba1,1asura 
became a great devotee of Lord Siva. He was venerable, generous, 
intelligent, truthful, and was firm in keeping bis given word. 

Purport 

If a proper wife is accepted from a correct lineage through 
marriage the offspring will come as per the seed-giving father. BiiJJiisura 
was born from Bali Mahiiriija and his wife married to him. Sometimes a 
sons and daughters are adopted or born out of wedlock or through 
someone else but BaJJasura was the actual son of Bali Mahiiraja. That is 
why he has five qualities that matched with Bali Maharaja. 

Text 4 
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SOIJitakhye pure ramye sa rajyam akarot pura 
tasya sambho]J prasadena kirilkara iva te 'mar;i}J 

sahasra-bahur-vadyena taIJlfave 'to�ayan mrlfam 
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Translation 

Previously Bar;iasura was ruling the beautiful city named 
Sor;iitpur and, by the benediction of Lord Siva, demigods were serving 
him as if they were his menial servants. Bar;iasura had one thousand 
arms. Once, when Lord Siva was performing his special dance of 
t;Ipr;lava, B3Qasura, using his thousand hands, played musical instruments 
in unison matching the dance and thus pacified Lord Siva. 

Purport 

Usually demons are seen worshipping Lord Siva but sometimes 
devotees worship him as well. The difference between devotees' worship 
and demon's worship is that devotees worship him as the greatest 
devotee of the Lord whereas demons worship him thinking him to be 
God. Lord Siva should not be thought to be God. If someone thinks in 
this way and worships him then he curses that person to be punished 
quickly. Due to this reason all the demons are seen punished. Lord Siva 
becomes angry on those who think him to be God because he worships 
God and God becomes angry on such worshippers because they are 
placing His servant on His position. 

When Bali Maharaja and his family was sent by Vamanadeva to 
Sutalaloka, a subterranean planet, BiiQiisura remained on earth and went 
to the Himalayas to worship Lord Siva. He performed great austerities 
to please him and received many benedictions from him including the 
demigods to act as his menial servants. Lord Siva once was doing his 
ta(lr;/ava-nrtya, a frantic wild dance usually performed by him at the time 
of annihilation of this creation, Baoasura pleased Lord Siva by playing 
musical instruments in unison matching his dance which surprised and 
pleased Lord Siva. 

Text 5 
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bhaga van sarva-bhiitesafJ sarw1yo bhakta-vatsalalJ 
vareJJa-cchandayamasa sa tam vavre puradhipam 

Translation 

37 

Lord Siva who is the master, the shelter and compassionate 
towards all the beings became pleased with Bai;iasura's musical service 
and offered him to ask a benediction saying, "As per your wish, you can 
ask a benediction." Bai;iasura asked, "Please become the guardian of my 
city." 

Purport 

One may wonder if Lord Kr�Qa is God of everyone then why 
Lord Siva is addressed here , master, shelter and protector? In answer to 
this the Dafama TippaQi states, bhaga van sarvaisvarya-yukta iti sri kf$1JB 
gwJavatara abhiprayel}a ata eva sarve$8riJ bhutanam isal; prabhul;, 
"Lord Kr�Qa is the original God and Lord Siva is His incarnation in the 
modes that is why Lord Siva is given this position of Lord, Master, 
shelter of all beings." Knowing this rule misunderstanding about Siva's 
being God becomes totally cleared. 

Text 6-7 
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sa ekada "ha girisam par5vastham virya-durmada/.1 
kirftenarka-varl}ena samsprsams tat padambujam 

namasye tvaril mahadeva Jokamiril gurum isvaram 
pumsam apilrJJa-kamanaril kama-puramaranghripam 
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Translation 

On one day, being intoxicated by the pride of his strength, 
Biil).iisura approached Lord Siva who was nearby him and touched his 
lotus feet with his helmet that was as bright as the color of the sun and 
said, "O greatest among the demigods, I pay my homage unto you. You 
are the Spiritual Master and the controller of everyone in the three 
worlds. You are like the heavenly desire fulfilling tree for those people 
whose desires are not yet fulfilled. 

Purport 

The saying of familiarity breeds contempt is realized here. Lord 
Siva was first asked to stay to protect Biil)asura and his city and when, 
keeping his word Siva stayed nearby his city, Biil)iisura started 
committing offenses. Lord Siva is the Spiritual Master of all the 
demigods. It indicates that one should not become too familiar with nor 
should avoid one's scripturally authentic Guru. As stated in the Niti 
Sastra: 

atyasanna vinasaya durastha na phala-pradalJ 
sevyatam madhya-bhiigena raja-banhi-guru-striyaiJ 

"One should not come too close to the royal/politicians, fire, 
Guru and woman for they may destroy one's life but remaining too 
distant away from them will not give any benefit. " 

Lord Siva is called a va¢hara-dani, meaning he is easily pleased 
and he is so generous that he does not even consider what a person 
asked; he just gives it even if it jeopardizes his position. 

Text 8 
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doiJ-sailasram tvaya dattam param bharaya me 'bha vat 
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trilokyaril prati-yoddhararil na Jabhe tvad rte samam 

Translation 

You rewarded me with one thousand arms and they have 
become merely a burden for me because, besides you, I find no one in 
the three worlds who can equal me in fighting. 

Purport 

Wealth, strength, knowledge, beauty, fame and detachment to 
material possessions are called opulence or riches. When someone 
somehow gets any or all of them they become very proud and thus 
arrogant. Biil)iisura received his opulence from Lord Siva and after 
receiving them he started thinking himself to be equal to him and turned 
against him. Sometimes it is seen that after learning the required 
knowledge even devotees have turned against their teacher. Lord Siva 
has four arms and he rewarded one thousand arms to his follower, 
Biil)iisura. How generous Lord Siva is, just see ! 

Biil)iisura's presentation about his arms being a burden is a sign 
of his pride because just as in the cold season wearing an extra amount of 
warm clothes is not a burden. In war time wearing extra weapons is not 
felt as a burden. But for this one has to have eyes of humility. Being 
proud Biil)iisura thinks unless he has a fighter his having a thousand arms 
is useless. To this the Nyiiya Siistra states, sasaka spigas cak$U nyaya, "A 
rabbit does not have horns on its head but it has big eyes. If one thinks 
due to having no horns it cannot see through its eyes that is insanity." 
Similarly saying his arms had become a burden to him and he finds no 
one equal to him who can fight with him is certainly a sign of pride and 
degradation. 

Text 9-10 
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ka1;u;Iutyii nibhrtair dorbhir yuyutsur dig-gajan aham 
adyayaril CUrJJayann adrin bhitas te 'pi pradudruvu!J 

tac chrutvii bhagaviin kruddhai,1 ketus te bhajyate yada 
tvad darpa-ghnaril bha ven-mu<;Jha sarilyugaril mat-samena te 

Translation 

0 original one, one time my arms developed so much itching for 
fighting that when I proceeded forth, while pulverizing mountains with 
my arms, to fight with those great elephants standing as support for the 
directions, due to fear of me they fled away. Hearing such words from 
BaQasura, Lord Siva became angry and said, "O fool, when your flag 
breaks away from your chariot at that time you will face in battle a 
warrior equal to me who will destroy your pride. 

Purport 

The axiom of time and tide waits for no one is well known to a ·  
devotee that i s  why they wait for the right time to  act. When Lord Siva 
heard Bai:iasura 's egotistic statement about the great elephants who hold 
the directions run away he understood Bai:iasura's end is near. When 
Bai:iasura asked to fight with him he understood Bai:iasura lost his right 
reasoning. As the Nyaya Sastra states, vinasa-kale viparita buddhii,1, 
"When the time to be destroyed is about to come one 's intelligence 
works completely reverse . "  Lord Siva's becoming angry by hearing 
Bar).asura's statement clears the thought that he could have destroyed 
Bal).asura but killing one's servant is condemned in the Vedic 
civilization. Bai:iasura was Lord's Siva 's faithful servant but due to pride 
and arrogance his intelligence is working against his benefit. When Lord 
Siva called BaJJ.asura, 'O fool ' he indicates to Bar).asura's not knowing 
who is his benefactor and what is beneficial for him. 

Text 1 1  
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ity ukta]J kumatir hr$fa}J sva-grham pravisan nrpa 
pratik$an girisadesam sva-virya-nasanam kudhi]J 

Translation 

4 1  

0 Kin$, Ba�asura's intelligence was so  distorted that hearing the 
curse of Lord Siva made him become jolly and thus that fool entered in 
his residence. Following Lord Siva's statement he waited for that 
opportunity which would destroy his prowess completely. 

Purport 

Usually when a sober person hears an inauspicious remark as 
made by Lord Siva they become alert and make suitable arrangement 
for its prevention. But instead BiiQiisura became happy by hearing them 
thinking that - the remedy to remove his fighting itch is surely 
approaching for he had firm faith in Lord Siva's words and thus eagerly 
waited for that opportunity. It means anyone whose intelligence is 
working reverse, even though they know or hear about the ill 
consequence of their offensive deed, still they pleasingly wait. 

Text 12-13 
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tasyo$8 nama duhita svapne pradyumnina ratim 
kanya/abhata kantena prag-adr$!a-srutena sa 

sa tatra tam-apasyanti kvasi kantesi vadini 
sakhinam madhya uttasthau vihva/;i vnftita bhr$am 
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Translation 

BaQasura had a daughter and her name was O�a. She was still 
unmarried. One day, in her dream, she had an amorous union with 
Aniruddha, a son of Pradyumna, though she had never seen him prior to 
this day nor had ever heard about him. When he disappeared in her 
dream she cried out, "Where are you, where are you, 0 beloved?" In 
this way, while she was still excited, her sleep broke and she sat down 
and saw herself to be in midst of her girlfriends and thus felt greatly 
embarrassed. 

Purport 

Everything that takes place in one's life is decided by their fate. 
One's fate is formed either by their previously performed karma or by a 
blessing or curse of someone spiritually powerful . Except taking to 
spiritual life everything is destined in one 's life. It means nothing 
happens by chance in anyone's life .  As we see in the case of O�a, she had 
never seen Aniruddha nor had she ever heard about him and yet she 
enjoyed his company in her dream. One may wonder how could it 
happen? It was due to the blessing of Parvati, the wife of Lord Siva. O�a 
had previously seen Parvati who was enjoying her husband's company in 
a lonely place and seeing which she also desired to enjoy likewise . 
Knowing the desire of O�a, Piirvati blessed her to have the same 
opportunity. As stated by Piirvati in the Vi�i:iu Purar:ia: 

vaisiikha sukla dviidasyam svapne yo 'bhibha vam la va 
kariwati sa te bhartii riija-putri bha vi$yati 

"O princess, when a male enjoys you in your dream on the night 
of the light part of month of Vaisakha (April-May) he will become your 
husband." 

Text 14-15 
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baIJasya mantri kubha1}l;ias-citra/ekha ca tat-suta 
sakhy aprcchat sakhim 11$.iril kautuha/a-saman vita 

kariJ tvariJ mrgayase subhrtlb kidrsas te manorathal; 
hasta-grahariJ na te 'dyapi raja-putry upalak$aye 

Translation 

43 

Biir;iiisura had a minister named Kubhiir;i<;la and his daughter was 
Chitralekha and she was a friend of O�a. Being curious, about what was 
going on, she asked O�a. 0 dear friend, for whom are you searching? Till 
now you are not yet married, 0 prince, who is in your mind and whom 
are you searching for? 

Purport 

Chitralekha had learned some mystic powers from a yogi, and 
therefore was an expert in making sketches and pictures of people. Even 
though she had never seen a person she would meditate on that person 
and draw a picture of them. There are three kinds of mystics in this 
world-one obtains power from evil spirits through practicing black 
magic, the second is through meditation on the Supersoul ,  Paramatma, 
the third one received from God through performing devotional service. 
Among these three powers the one received from God through devotion 
is the best because they remain in unison with God. Those who practice 
black magic they are considered very low class people because evil spirits 
harm the person who practices it and also harm those upon whom they 
use the magic. No evil spirit can do any good for anyone at anytime. 
Those who practice yogic mysticism become losers after their death 
because whatever spiritual powers they receive from practice they use it 
up by showing gymnastic feats while alive and thus become bankrupt 
before they die . But the devotee who has spiritual power from God 
remains powerful while alive and after death reaches the spiritual world 
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and lives and sports there with God Himself. Therefore practicing 
devotional service near a pure devotee is the best way to receive mystic 
powers. 

Text 16-17 
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d.T$fa}J kascin-nara}J svapne syama}J kamala-Jocana}J 
pita-viisii brhad-bahur yo$iliiri1 hrdayaiigamafl 

tam ahariJ mrgaye kiintariJ payayitvadharariJ madhu 
kvapiyatafl sprhayatiriJ k$1ptvii mam vrjinanJa ve 

Translation 

-0� said, in my dream I saw a person whose physical 
complexion was dark, be had lotus eyes, bis arms were large, he wore 
yellow garments and was very attractive to females. I am searching for 
that person who made me drink the honey of his lips and then suddenly 
disappeared thus throwing me in the ocean of hankering and distress. 

Purport 

In the Vedic civilization a grown up girl is not allowed to have a 
boyfriend. In other words there is no place for boyfriend for girls and 
girlfriend for grown up boys in the system of the Vedic civilization. O�a 
was a grown up girl and in her dream a boy kissed her. This excited her 
to have him at her side. While explaining his beauty and physical 
construction she indicated that he is suitable for her even though he 
disappeared leaving her dissatisfied. O�a indicated that it was not just a 
dream. It was real. 
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Text 18-19 
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chitralekhovaca 
vyasanam te 'pakar�timi trilokytiril yadi bha vyate 

tam tinesye naram yas te manohartti tam adisa 
ity uktvti de va-gandharva-siddha-caraJJa-pannagan 

daitya-vidytidhartin yak#n manujams ca yathtilikhat 

Translation 

45 

Chitralekha said, I shall remove your distress by bringing the 
person who has stolen your heart. If you please recognize him, I shall 
bring that beloved of yours no matter where he is to be found in the 
three worlds. Saying this, Chitralekhii started drawing all kinds of 
portraits including various demigods, Gandharvas, Siddhas, Chiirai;ias, 
Pannagas, Daityas, Vidyadharas, Yak$aS and also of human beings. 

Purport 

Real friend is he or she who comes to help at the time of 
difficulties. Chitralekha took U$ii's confidence by letting her know that 
she could bring the person anywhere from the three worlds. Knowing 
that the person who stole U$ii's heart was of two arms still she made 
sketches of the demigods and other heavenly denizens who had four 
arms. One may wonder why? It is because those who have four arms 
they possess supernatural powers to change their feature into any form 
they wish including that of human beings. B ut they do not bl ink their 
eyes. When Chitralekha found from U$ii that he was blinking his eyes 
she started drawing the human pictures. 
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Text 20-21 
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manuje$U ca Sa V[$1Jffl §iiram ;inakadundubhim 
vyalikhad rama-kr$IJau ca pradyumnam VIK$ya Jajjita 

aniruddham vilikhitam vikwo�avali-mukhi hriya 
so 'sav-asaviti praha smayamana mahipate 

Translation 

Among human looking fonns Chitralekha drew pictures of the 
Vn;Q.i Dynasty including Surasena, Vasudeva, Lord Balaram, Lord K�Qa 
and Pradyumna. By seeing Pradyumna's sketch she became somewhat 
bashful. 0 King, when she saw Aniruddha's picture she bent her head 
down with shyness and smilingly said, "He is the one, it is him." 

Purport 

At that time there were two dynasties on earth-sun and moon 
dynasties. After completing the kings and princes from the Sun Dynasty 
Chiralekha started drawing everyone from the Moon Dynasty. When 
O�a saw Pradyumna's picture she became shy because he seemed similar 
to the person she saw in her dream. But after seeing Aniruddha's portray 
she became alarmed and instantly cried out saying this is the person 
whom she had addressed as her lover. Chitralekha stopped making any 
further pictures. 

Text 22-23 
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citralekha tam ajiiaya pautram km;iasya yoginim 
yayau vihayasa rajan dvarakam kf$IJa-palitam 

tatra suptam suparyaiike pradyumnim yogamasthita 
grhitva SOIJitapuram sakhyai priyam adariayat 

Translation 

47 

0 King, Chiralekhii was a yogini, endowed with mystical 
powers. She recognized Aniruddha to be the grandson of Lord Kr�r;ta 
and thus, at night by using the skyway, she traveled to Dvarakii that was 
under Lord K�r;ta's protection. There she saw Aniruddha was sleeping 
upon a fine bed, using her yogic power, she lifted him and brought him 
to So1.1itapur and showed her girlfriend her lover. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�r;ta is God and no one is equal to Him in any way and 
the city was under the protection of Lord Kr�1,1a. Hearing this one may 
wonder how then Chitralekhii, a daughter of a demon, Kubhiil)c;la, could 
enter inside Dviirakii and take Lord Kr�1,1a's grandson, Aniruddha away? 
In answer to this Harivarilsa Purii1,1a states Chitralekhii received this 
mystic power from Niirada Muni. When she was going through the 
skyway she saw Niirada Muni and presented him the whole story about 
how O�a was blessed by Piirvati. She requested to be awarded the power 
to enter inside Dviirakii and take Aniruddha with her. Through his 
devotional power Niirada Munl could also know about Lord K�l)a's 
desire to have Aniruddha marry O�a. That is why Niirada taught 
Chitralekhii the art of spiritual mystic power that astonishes the three 
worlds so she could get her mission fulfilled. Niirada Munl states: 

grhyatam tamasi vidya sarva-Joka pramohini 
krtakrtyastu te devi etam vidyam dadamy aham 
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"I am rewarding you with a mystical power that bewilders 
everyone from the three world and, 0 Devi, use it to fulfill your desired 
mission. "  

Text 24 
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s3 ca tam sundara- varam vilokya muditanana 
du�prek�ye svagrhe pumbhi reme pradyumnina samam 

Translation 

After obtaining the most beautiful of males Ui?ii's face lit with 
joy and took: her lover to her private quarters, where no males are 
allowed, and enjoyed his company there. 

Purport 

Love between two people arises at one time and makes them 
become attracted due to the karma performed in their past life and 
destiny brings to unite them together. Whatever endurance the 
relationship is ordained by destiny that long relationship lasts between 
two people. It means no one can be united before the written time and 
no relationship can last longer than the allotted time. Everyone's 
duration is fixed in every way. When time to unite arrives it does not 
matter how secure and what distance the person is the unity will surely 
occur. If unity is not destined then even though living very close by, still 
meeting does not take place. It means union and separation depends 
upon one's past karma. 

One may wonder if Lord Siva was guarding the city of SoQ.itapur 
then how Chitralekhii entered into the residence of O�a with Aniruddha 
without Lord Siva's knowing? It was Lord Kr�Q.a's desire that Aniruddha 
marry Oi?a and Lord Siva's desire to rid BiiQ.iisura's pride that is why 
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Chitralekha could enter the private quarters of O�a without anyone 's 
hindrance. 

Text 25-26 
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parardhya-vasafJ srag-gandha-dhupa-dipasanadibhifJ 
pana-bhojana-bhak$yais ca vakyaifJ susril$al}arcitafJ 

gu¢haf1 kanyapure sa§vat pra vrddha-snehaya taya 
nahargal)an sa bubudhe il$ayapahrtendriya(l 

Translation 

O�a's affection increased day after day and she pleased 
Aniruddha with her respectful services by offering him with priceless 
garments, nice garlands, oil perfumes, fragrant incense, lamps, wonderful 
nice seat, nice beverages, variegated edibles, sweet respectful talks and 
so on. Being captivated by O�a's love Aniruddha remained hidden in 
that young lady's quarters and did not notice how many days he had 
passed there. 

Purport 

Humble services executed with love and sweet words can 
purchase anyone from this world and such services can make one 
become captivated and forget happenings in their surroundings. What to 
speak ·of spiritual mood, even services executed with material mood can 
bring equal effect. Aniruddha became mesmerized so much so that he 
forgot how many days he had passed without the association of Lord 
Kr�i:ia and his wife Rochana. 
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Text 27-28 
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tam tatha yadu-vireIJa bhujyamanam hata-trapam 
hetubhir-/ak$ay;lii cakrur apritam dura vacchadaif:i 

bhata avedayaii cakru rajams le duhitur-vayam 
v1ee${itam Jak$ayamaf:i kanyayab ku/a-du$aIJam 

Translation 

10.62.28 

Being enjoyed by Aniruddha, the hero of the Yadavas, O�a's 
virginity was broken and such symptoms were developed on her body 
which unmistakably showed her romantic involvement with a male. O�a 
was looking extremely happy as well. The guards eventually understood 
that she was definitely involved with some man and, with this in mind, 
they approached BaJ.)asura and informed him saying, "O King, we have 
detected a kind of improper behavior that spoils the reputation of your 
dynasty. • 

Purport 

There is nothing more attractive in this world than having 
copulation with the opposite gender. What to speak of a materially 
inclined innocent person such union makes even the learned person 
become carried away. O�a was innocent and a young girl and her 
physical symptoms brought the understanding to the elderly guards to 
know her secrete acts and thus they informed the king. Even though a 
secret is careful ly kept hidden still in due course of time it comes out. 
One may wonder if  males could not reach O�a's residence then what 
kind of guards were they? To this the Vai�l).ava To�il).1 states, $8IJ<fadayo 
rak$1{10 bal)a-bhrtya/.1, "Ba.i:iasura had placed eunuchs servants as guards 
to protect D�a."  
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The scriptures state that the nature of demons is to commit sins 
and destroy the religious principles. To this one may wonder if sinning is 
the nature of demons then why did the guards inform of O�a·s abnormal 
behavior to Bai:i.asura? To this the Subodhini states, yadyapi papadinam 
na le$1iri1 bhayam tathlipi daitya(l na vyabhicariJJo bhavant1: le$1iri1 kule 
vyabhicaro dii$a1Jam, yatha devanam anrtam, "Even though demons 
perform many sinful activities and commit many categories of offenses 
still they carefully avoid adultery. In the demoniac dynasties an adulterer 
is condemned as much as telling lies is not wanted by the demigods. " 

Text 29-30 
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anapayibhir asmabhir guptayas ca grhe prabho 
kanyaya dii$aJJari1 pumbhir du$prek$8ya na vidmahe 

tata(l pra vyathito baJJO duhitufl SIU!a-dii$8/18Q 
tvarita(l kanyakagaram prapto 'drlik$id yadiidvaham 

Translation 

0 Sire, undoubtedly we are watching very carefully and 
continuously having no breaks in between the shifts. Your maiden 
cannot be seen by outside men still we cannot understand how your 
daughter is spoiled inside the palace. Hearing about his daughter's being 
corrupted Biil}.asura became very perturbed and immediately rushed to 
her quarters and there he saw the best of the Yadavas, Aniruddha, 
sitting freely. 
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Purport 

This text indicate that guards were very careful while in their 
duty still the usage of prabho, master or sire, for Bal)asura indicates that 
he was very powerful and a reputed tyrant therefore no one would even 
dare to enter in his daughter's quarters. Bal)asura was very smart and 
hearing such words from his guards made him conclude that his 
daughter's virginity has somehow been destroyed by her girlfriends 
inside her palace. He became sad by hearing such news because it would 
taint his dynasty ' s purity. His rushing to the quarters of his daughter 
indicates that he wore hls weapons well before he left to investigate the 
matter. There he saw Aniruddha sitting without any apprehension. 

Text 31 
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kamatmajam tam bhuvanaika-sundaram 
syamariJ pisa.tigambaram ambujek$8l}am 

brhad-bhujam kwp;Jala-kuntala-tvi$a 
smitavalokena ca maJJifitananam 

Translation 

It was Pradyumna's son whose beauty was unrivaled in this 
world. His physical complexion was blackish. He wore yellow garments. 
His eyes were broad like blossomed lotuses and had large formidable 
arms. His earrings were glittering brightly, had nice curly hairs hanging 
till his cheeks and his face was decorated with a nice sweet smiling 
glance. 
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Purport 

All children remain affectionate towards their mother in their 
childhood. But, in their youth males and females change their affection. 
The males become affectionate towards their sister and in their grown 
age they become affectionate to their daughters. This is the reason for all 
males remaining attached and affectionate towards their mothers. That 
is why they become furious if someone says anything against their 
mother. In their advanced age they carefully protect the dignity of their 
grown up daughter. Before her marriage they do not let her meet any 
outside male nor any male can meet her privately. Any disorderly 
conduct takes place concerning the daughter makes the parents feel 
miserable and angry. This became the case of BaI).asura because even 
though he saw Aniruddha's incomparable beauty and a nice match for 
his daughter still he became angry for it was ill-conduct on the part of 
Aniruddha. 

Text 32 
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divyantam ak$ailJ priyayabhinrmIJaya 
tad a.riga-sariga-stana-kurikuma-srajam 

bah vor-dadhanam madhu-mallikasritam 
tasyagra asinam a vek$ya vismita}J 

Translation 

At that time Aniruddha was playing dice with his beloved O�a 
who was auspiciously decorated and sitting before him. He wore a nice 
flower garland made from spring jasmine that was smeared with 
vermilion powder emanated from O�a's breasts due to embracing her. 
Bai:iasura was astonished seeing all this. 
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Purport 

According to the Harivarilsa Pural).a O�a had seen the dream on 
the twelfth day of light fortnight of month of Vaisakha (April-May) at 
that time jasmine flowers grow freely. When Biil).asura entered the 
quarters he saw Aniruddha boldly sitting wearing nice garland smeared 
with red powder and his daughter decorated auspiciously he understood 
their actions as if they were married. Aniruddha introduced himself but 
did not stand up to welcome Bal).asura. According to Vedic customs son
in-Iaw does not need to stand up to welcome his wife's parents. It also 
indicated to Aniruddha's fearlessness of Biil).iisura .  Bal).iisura was a 
reputed king and older than Aniruddha, he was illegally with his 
daughter and was acting fearless that is why Bal).iisura was stunned 
seeing the situation. 

Text 33 
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sa tam pra n$tam vrtam atatayibhir 
bha.{Jair anikair a valokya madha va.{J 

udyamya maurvam parigham vya vasthito 
yathantako daIJ¢a-dharo jighamsaya 

Translation 

When Aniruddha saw Bai;iasura, enter inside the quarters being 
surrounded by powerful and armed soldiers ready to attack, he became 
ready to retaliate with a iron mace in his hand. At that time Aniruddha 
resembled as if he was death personified holding his rod of punishment. 
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Purport 

Aniruddha is one of the quadruple manifestations of the 
Supreme Lord Sri K�l_'la: acting in Dvaraka as His grandson. One may 
wonder if Aniruddha thought BaQasura to be his father-in-law why then 
he held a mace in his hand ready to strike? To this Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami used the word atatayi, armed soldiers, indicating they were 
aggressors and supposed to be punished at sight. As it is stated in the 
Niti Sastra: 

agnido garada§ caiva §astra-paIJir dhanapaha}J 
k�etra dara hara§ caiva �ar;lete atatayina}J 

"One who sets fire to one's house, who gives poison, who 
attacks with deadly weapons, who robs one's wealth, who occupies one 's 
land, who kidnaps one's wife ,  these six are called aggressors." 

To answer the question of how they should be dealt with is 
stated in the Manu Smrti as, titatayinam ayantam hanyad e va 'vicarayan, 
"If an aggressor is seen coming they should be punished without any 
consideration. "  That is why Aniruddha became ready with an iron mace 
in hand. Because they were heads of the state is why they are acting as 
we see them act here but for a normal person following the state laws are 
advised. 

Text 34 
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jighrk�aya tan parita}J prasarpata}J 
§uno yatha srlkara-yuthapo 'hanat 

te hanyamana bha vanad vinirgata 
nirbhinnam iirdhoru-bhuja}J pradudruvu]J 
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Translation 

When Aniruddha saw them approaching towards him from all 
sides to capture him he struck them in such a way as a leader of boars 
does to a pack of ferocious dogs. Thus having been hit by Aniruddba's 
blows all the warriors ran away from the palace for their lives. Some got 
their head broken, some got their arm broken and some got their thigh 
broken. 

Purport 

The example of a huge boar who functions as the leader for 
other boars hitting dogs should carefully be understood because the 
weapon of a boar is his tusks. When ferocious dogs attack a boar he 
fights with them using his tusks. The dogs remain at a distance from the 
boar and the boar runs towards them to kill them. Similar was the case of 
Aniruddha and Ba1.1asura's soldiers. The solders kept a distance from 
Aniruddha making noises while showing their weapons to frighten him 
but Aniruddha ran towards them to hit them. Ba�asura had instructed 
his soldiers to not kill Aniruddha but to arrest him so to avoid the 
criticism of his daughter. One may wonder why arrest him and not kill 
him? BiiQasura had understood that his daughter wanted Aniruddha as 
her husband therefore killing him was hurting his daughter. And if 
Ba1.1asura would have given his daughter to Aniruddha who had secretly 
lived in her quarters BiiQasura then he would have received criticism 
from the public. That is why he decided to arrest him and not kill him. 
He thought when later on Lord Kr�Qa would come and fight to take his 
daughter to marry Aniruddha then the criticism will not occur in any 
way. This was the clever thought of Ba1.1asura. 

Text 35 
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tam naga-pasair bali-nandano bali 
ghnantam svasainyam kupito babandha ha 

ii$8 bhr§ariJ soka- Vi$8da vih vaJa 
baddham nisamyasru-kalak�y araudi$IT 

Translation 

57 

When BaQasura who was the son of Bali Maharaja saw 
Aniruddha striking down his army soldiers, he became furious and tied 
Aniruddha using his mystical rope called niigapiisa. When D�a heard 
about Aniruddha 's capture she became overwhelmed with grief and with 
tears dripping from her eyes she cried. 

Purport 

As we have previously discussed, Bai:iasura was the son of Bali 
Maharaja who was born into a demon dynasty but had a devotee's 
nature and was very pious. But Bai:iasura's nature was reverse to his 
fathers because the Lord wanted his nature to be this way so He can 
perform a new pastime of fighting in the future. According to Harivarhsa 
Purai:ia Bai:iasura's secretary, Kubhai:ic;la , advised him to use his 
demoniac mystic play to catch Aniruddha and that is why Bar:iasura used 
nagapasa, a mystical rope of snakes. It is also confirmed in the Vi�i:iu 
Purar:ia: 

yudhyamiino yatha-sakti yada vire!Ja nir.fitafJ 
miiyaya yuyudhe tena sa tada mantri-coditafJ 

"When BaQasura;s minister saw that Anuruddha was fighting 
ferociously and winning over Bai:iasura 's soldiers, he suggested to 
Bai:iasura to use bewildering demoniac illusion to capture Aniruddha ."  
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O!?a's crying by seeing Aniruddha's capture clears that she did 
not commit adultery instead she accepted Aniruddha as her husband. A 
person who is wholeheartedly connected cries out feeling excessive grief 
by seeing their own person involved in some unwanted situation. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Sixty
Two of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Meeting of O!?a and 
Aniruddha. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = = =  



All Glrories to Sri Guru and Gaurailga 

Chapter Sixty-Three 

, 

Lord Siva Fights with Lord K.r�IJ.a 
for B anasura 

Text 1-2 
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sriSuka uvaca 
apasyatam caniruddham tad- vandhunam ca bharata 

catvaro var$ika masa vyatiyur anusocatam 
naradat tad upakarJJya vartam baddhasya karma ca 

prayayufJ SOJJitapuram V!$JJayafJ k!$JJa-de vatafJ 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 descendent of Bharat, Parik1?it , 
not seeing Aniruddha's return for four consecutive months of the rainy 
season his relatives continually lamented for him. The V�r;ris, who 
worship Lord Krg1a as their household deity, found out from Niirada 
Muni about the news of Aniruddha's act and about his capture, 
proceeded to Soi.iitapur. 
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Purport 

Lord Sri Kfg1.a is completely free from all attachments and envy. 
These are the signs of ignorance and Lord K�i;ia is the eternal 
personification of knowledge. Just as a child starts playing with its own 
image when it sees in a clean mirror and starts smiling, becomes afraid, 
becomes angry or shows its heroic feats similarly the Supreme Lord 
Kr�i;ia carries on with His playful activities with His different forms. 
When Aniruddha suddenly disappeared from Dvaraka and did not 
return for four months it became natural for his family members and 
employees to become anxious. One may wonder what date Aniruddha 
was taken from Dviiraka? We have discussed in the previous chapter 
that O�a saw Aniruddha in her dream on Vaisakha Sukla Dviidasi and 
after seven days Chitralekha took Aniruddha while he was asleep. As 
she stated in the Harivarilsa Purai;ia, sapta-ratreIJa te bhinl darsay1�yamy 
aham priyam, "O meek O�a I shall bring and show you your lover within 
seven nights." It means Aniruddha was stolen on the fourth day of the 
dark fortnight of the month of Jye�!ha (May-June). The lamentation of 
relatives indicates their anxiety about Aniruddha, which actually means 
'one who cannot be captured, obstructed or taken by anyone' but he is 
taken and is unable to return for long. One day Narada Muni visited 
Dvaraka and everyone paid their homage unto him and he informed 
them about Aniruddha and about how he was taken by Chitralekha, how 
he broke the virginity of O�a, how he fought bravely and defeated 
BaQ.asura's mighty army and how he was captured and kept in jail by 
BaQ.asura. Hearing this made them decide to go to SoQ.itapur. 

One may wonder how can the V�Q.is and the Yadavas face the 
formidable Lord Siva in battle? In answer to this Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
used the statement, Jq�pa-de vata, worship Lord Kr�I).a as their 
household deity, indicating that Lord K�Q.a's power is greater than that 
of Lord Siva, thus able to defeat him. 

Text 3-4 
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pradyumno yuyudhanas ca gadafJ samba 'tha saraIJaiJ 
nandopananda-bhadradya rama-kr$JJ8nuvartinafJ 

ak$auhil}ibhir-dvadasabhifJ sametafJ sarvato-disam 
rurudhur-baIJa-nagaram samantat satvatar$abhafJ 

Translation 

61 

Headed by Lord Balaram and Lord Kp�i;ia the best of all the 
Yadavas together with Pradyumna, Satyaki, Gada, Samba, Sarai;ia, 
Nanda, Upananda and Bhadra and many others converged with twelve 
Ak�auhii;ti army divisions and, after reaching there, surrounded 
Bai;tasura's capital from all directions for laying a siege. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia is the leader of all including Lord Balaram. But 
because Lord Balaram is acting as Lord Kr�i:ia's elder brother that is why 
His name is mentioned before Lord Kr�i:ia's. One may wonder if Nanda 
Maharaja and his brother Upananda and other cowherds lived in 
Nandagram, a long distance away from Dvaraka, how come their names 

are mentioned in Lord Kr�i:ia's army? To this the Dasama Tippai:ii states, 
sri rudreIJa saha sri kr$1Jasya yuddha-saiikaya sneha-bhareIJa drutam 
vrajat tadanim e vagamanat, "When the Vrajavasis heard about Lord 
Kmia involving in a fight with Lord Siva the leading cowherds 
immediately proceeded and reached Dvarakii being filled with affection 
for Lord Kr�i:ia and to show their affection to Lord Kr�i:ia." 

Text s 
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bhajyamana-purodyana-prakarattala-gopuram 
prek$am8IJO ru$8Vi$!as tulya-sainyo 'bhiniryayau 

Translation 

10.63 .6 

Seeing the Yiidava's army destroying the city's suburban 
gardens, the boundary walls, the watchtowers and the gateways, 
Biii;iiisura became enraged and went out to confront them with an equal 
size army. 

Purport 

In the strict Vedic civilization the fighters would follow military 
rule that both arinies would have same amount of fighters and would 
fight with those who challenged to fight and wore weapons. Innocent 
people were spared. Biir.iiisura brought twelve Ak�auhir.ii of army 
divisions to face the Yiidava army. 

Text 6 

�ij � �= �: Wf�: I 
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baIJarthe bhagavan rudraf.J sasutaif.J pramathair vrtaf.J 
aruhya nandi-vr$abham yuyudhe rama-kr$IJayoiJ 

Translation 

From Biii;iiisura's side Lord Siva, riding on his bull carrier, came 
together with bis son Kiirtikeya, and his followers, fought with Lord 
Kn;i;ia and Lord Balaram. 

Purport 

We had previously discussed about how Lord Siva had given his 
word to Biir.iasura to protect his city therefore j ust to keep his word he 
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came together with his sons, Kiirtikeya and GaQesa and a body of his 
followers that included ghosts , devils and hobgoblins to fight with Lord 
Kr$Qa. One may wonder if Lord Siva is the greatest devotee of Lord 
K�Qa how he came to fight with the Lord? To answer this the Vai$Qava 
To$iQi states, tad du.!Jsari$a do!Ja vyaiijanartham iti artha, "It should be 
understood that Lord Siva is proving here that any contaminated 
association can influence anyone to commit offense."  The name Rudra 
for Lord Siva is defined in the Vyiikaral).a Siiastra thus, rud bhaktanam 
duhkham dra vayati iti rudrah, "Lord Siva is named as Rudra because he 
helps to remove the miseries of his followers. "  

One may wonder why Lord Siva i s  addressed here as Bhagaviin 
or Lord? In answer to this Srila Visvaniitha Chakravarti Thiikura states 
in his Siiriirtha DarsiQi Tikii, bhaga van iti sarvajiio 'pi sva-parabha vena 
baIJam anya.tiJs ca tan-mahimana.tiJ darsayitum iti bhava.!J, "Lord Siva is 
called 'Lord' because he knows everything of the past, present and 
future and thus was well aware of Lord Kf$1).a 's supremacy still he fought 
with Lord Kr$Qa just to show everyone including BiiQiisura about His 
greatness through his own defeat." 

/ 

Text 7-8 
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asit sutumula.tiJ yuddham adbhuta.tiJ roma-har!Jal}am 
kr!JIJa-sankarayo rajan pradyumna-guhayor api 

kubhaIJr;ia-kiipakanJabhya.tiJ ba/ena saha samyuga.IJ 
sambasya baIJa-putreIJa bal}ena saha satyake.IJ 

Translation 

The fight commenced with Lord Km1a against Lord Siva and 
Pradyumna against Kiirtikeya and was so astonishing and tumultuous 
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that just by hearing one's hairs would stand on end. Lord Balaram 
fought with KubhiiQc;la and Kiipakan;ia, With Bfu;lasura's son Samba 
fought and with Bfu;liisura, Siityaki fought. 

Purport 

Lord Kmia 's Lilafakti, performing potency, is working here to 
satisfy Lord Kf!?!Ja through engaging in a stunning fight with His devotee 
Lord Siva. It was so that is why His greatest devotee is engaged in an 
actual fight with Him. 

Text 9 

"11�14!1: � �: fo4ill(Oi1: I 
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brahmadaya}J suradhisa munaya}J siddha-caraJJab 
gandharvapsaraso yak$§ vimanair c/.I${Um agamat 

Translation 

Lord Brahma and other great demigods who rule in Heaven 
along with sages, siddhas, chiirai;ias, gandharvas, apsariis and yak�as, all 
came on their respective celestial airplanes to watch the battle. 

Purport 

The fight of five parties mentioned in text eight was so 
astonishing that great demigods and others came there, but while in the 
sky seated on their airplanes, they saw the battle . They did not come 
down to touch the ground to watch. Four-headed Lord B rahma came on 
his swan carrier. Among the heavenly rulers Lord Indra (King of 
Heaven) , Varul)a (god of water), Kubera (treasurer in Heaven), Agni 
(fire-god) and Vayu (air-god) are the main rulers in Heaven. Among the 
sages who came were mainly the four Kumaras (Sanaka, Sananda, 
Sanatana and Sanat Kumara). Among Si c' lhas who came were Kapila, 
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Bhrugu and Kardama and besides these came the singers, dancers , 

musicians, semi-demigods and other small demigods interested to watch 
the sunning fight. 

Text 10-11 
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sailkaranucaran chaurir bhiita-pramatha-guhyakan 
ifakinir-yatudhaniims ca vetalan sa - vinayakan 

preta -matr-pisacams ca ku$ma1xlan brahma-riik$asan 
dravayiimasa tik$IJiigraifJ saraifJ siirilga-dhanus-cyutaifJ 

Translation 

Lord Sri K�.Q.a drove away the various followers of Lord Siva 
including ghosts, devils, pramathas, guhyakas, 9akini, yatudhanas, 
vetiilas, vinayakas, matas, pisachas, ku�ma.Q.9as and brahma-rak�asas, 
using His sharp pointed arrows emanating from His Saniga Bow. 

Purport 

Lord Siva is the supreme devotee of Lord Kr�1:rn. He is not in 
ignorance and not ignorant in any way but he is given charge to 
supervise the mode of ignorance . He lives in crematori ums, smears ashes 
from burnt bodies on his body, wears a tiger skin, wears living snakes as 
his necklace , wears a belt of living scorpions and his followers are ghosts, 
devils and others as stated in the above text. About the special bow of 
Lord Kr�.Q.a it is stated in the Mahabharat Anusasana Parva that Lord 
Brahma made it and offered it to Lord Kr�r:ia. 
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Text 12 
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prthak- vidhlini prayu.tikta pinaky-astr:iJJi s:iriigiJJe 
prty-astraib samayamasa sariiga-pliJJir avismitafr 

Translation 

10.63.13 

Lord Siva, who holds a Pinaka Bow, shot various kinds of 
countless weapons upon Lord K�r;ia, who holds the Sani.ga Bow but 
without being perplexed He subdued them with appropriate counter
weapons. 

Purport 

According to the Mahabharat Lord Siva holds a bow named 
Pinaka which releases Pasupatastra, an unfailing fiery weapon. Lord Siva 
once rewarded this Pafopatastra to Arjuna of Mahabharat but the 
Pinaka Bow always stays with Lord Siva. Lord Siva released many 
categories of missiles and celestial fiery weapons through using this 
Pinaka Bow that were destroyed by Lord Kr�Q.a using His Sarilga Bow. 
The name Pinaka defined in the Vyakaral).a Sastra as, pinako ajagavam 
dhanus tad van pin:iki, "Pinaka is a special bow used to shoot arrows at 
Lord Vi�Q.U and that is why Lord Siva is addressed as Pinaki. " 

Text 1 3  
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brahmastrasya ca brahm:istram vayavyasya ca parvatam 
agneyasya ca parjanyam naijam pasupatasya ca 
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Translation 

Lord K"ga counteracted Lord Siva's Brahmiistra with His 
Brahmiistra, Viiyavyiistra (whirlwind weapon) with parvatiistra 
(Mountainous weapon) ,  Agneyiistra (fiery missile) with His Parjanyiistra 
(rain weapon) and Pasupatiistra (unfailing hot weapon) with His 
Niiriiyagiistra (unfailing cold weapon). 

Purport 

It is difficult for the people living in the present scientific age to 
believe in the above said weapons. Prior to this scientific age the modern 
people address that age as the stone-age or bronze age. It is 
inconceivable for modern public to believe that such advanced great ·  
weapons existed prior to this present age that would only hit the target 
and then would return to the releaser for a reuse. Lord Kr�ga 's subsiding 
Lord's weapons indicate His supremacy to Lord Siva. 

Text 14 
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mohayitva tu girisam Jrmbha(JastreIJa frmbhitam 
ba(Jasya prtanam §aurir jaghanasi-gadesubhil; 

Translation 

After making Lord Siva become senseless to his surroundings by 
using his Jrrnbhiistra (that makes twisting and stretching the body while 
yawning) Lord K"oa proceeded towards Biigiisura's army to destroy it 
by using His sword, club and arrows. 
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Purport 

Lord �I.la placed Lord Siva in the bewildering stage using His 
weapon of ignorance. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, nidralasya 
pramadottham tat tamasam udahrtam, "One who does not know what is 
happening around him and feels pleasure in sleep, laziness and illusion is 
said to be in ignorance." And pramad-mohau tamaso bhavato jnanan 
e va ca, "From the mode of ignorance foolishness, madness and illusion 
develops." Thus Lord Krl?I.la influenced Lord Siva in mode of ignorance 
so He could do something else. 

Text 15-16 
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skandal) pradyumna-baIJaughair ardyamanafJ samantatafJ 
asrg vimuiican gatrebhyafJ sikhinapakramad ral}at 

kubhaJJ<;ialJ kilpakarl}as ca petatur musalarditau 
dudruvus tad-anikani hata-nathani sarvatafJ 

Translation 

By Pradyumna's shower of arrows that came from all sides made 
Kartikeya feel distressed thus, with blood dripping from his limbs, he 
fled from the battlefield on his peacock carrier. Lord Balaram also 
wounded Kubh3.J;u;ia and Kftpakan;ta became miserably wounded by 
getting 

'
hit with His mace and fell on the ground unconscious. Seeing 

both their commanders ' fall the whole army of Bar.uisura became 
scattered. 
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Purport 

Sometimes two brothers perform a drama on a stage acting 
nicely-sometimes they fight each other and speak harsh words. But 
after finishing the drama they affectionately meet and ask each other 
how was his performance ? Similar is the case of Lord Kpma 's army and 
the demons. Some demigods act as demons and some act as devotees 
and having Lord on the center they act as on the dramatic stage of this 
world. Those who are ignorant to spiritual philosophy do not understand 
the workings of Lord K�i:ia's  Lilafakti, the performing potency. This is 
happening here in the battle. 

Text 17-18 
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visiryamal}ani sva-balani d.r$fva ba!Jo 'ty-amar�a!Jab 
kr$1Jam abhyadra vat saiJkhye rathi hitvaiva satyakim 

dhniinisy akf$ya yugpad baIJab paiica-satani vai 
ekaikasmiii charau dvau dvau sandadhe ral}a-durmadab 

Translation 

Seeing his entire army being dispersed Bai:iasura, who was on a 
chariot, became furious and charged across the battlefield to attack Lord 
K�.t;ta, leaving his fight with Satyaki aside. Having been infuriated due to 
the fight, he held five hundred bows at one time and simultaneously 
fixed two arrows on each bow. 
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blessings of the Supreme Lord. No amount of wealth, material skills, 
strength and reputation can win the Lord. Bai:iasura was an expert 
fighter and a good manager but he could not understand that his main 
duty in life should only be to please God. Instead he thought to fight 
with God, Lord Kr?Q.a, leaving his other engagements like fighting with 
Satyaki. Such is the quality of the demoniac. They do not even complete 
one mission and rush to start another like Bai:iasura who rushed to fight 
with Lord Kpma leaving Satyaki without defeating him. 

Bar.iasura had one thousand arms and could hold five hundred 
different categories of weapons still being frenzied and infuriated he 
hurriedly took up only one category of weapon-bows and arrows. One 
may wonder what kind of carrier Lord Kr�r.ia had? To this the Vi�i:iu 
Purar.ia answers saying, tatha gato garu9am-aruhya smrtamatragatam 
haril;J, "As soon as BaQ.iisura thought to have reached near Lord Kr�Q.a 
to fight with Him, the Lord reached near him instantly for He was 
mounted upon His Garm;la carrier. " The Hrivaril.sa Purai:ia also states, 
asthito garu9am de vas tasya canu halayudhal;J, "Lord Kr�r.ia was seated 
on His bird carrier, Garu<;la, and Lord Balaram was with Him." 

Text 19-20 
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tani ciccheda bhagavan dhanrlri1$i yugapad haril;J 
sarathim ratham a�vams ca hatva salikham apiirayat 

tan-mata kotara nama nagna mukta-siroruha 
puro 'vatasthe kr�IJasya putra-praIJa-rirak$aya 

Translation 

Lord Sri Kn;i;ia simultaneously spilt each of Bai;iiisura's bows, 
killed his charioteer including the horses, destroyed his chariot and then 
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blew His conchshell. Just then, a female who is equal to  Bal)asura's 
mother came there. Her name was Kotara and, just to save her son's life, 
scattered hair and stood before Lord Kpma completely naked. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia is called almighty and all capable therefore He cut 
B ai:iasura's five hundred bows held in one thousand hands with j ust one 
arrow. His killing the charioteer and horses and destroying his chariot 
indicates to His readiness to kill B ai:iasura . Bai:iasura was a dear disciple 
of Lord Siva and the Guru's duty is to take care of his faithful disciples. 
That is why seeing Lord Kr�i:ia 's getting ready to kill his disciple , Lord 
Siva told Parvati to get involved in saving his disciple, Bai:iasura. As 
stated in the Harivarilsa, baJJariI trayasva devi tvam, "O dear wife ,  
Piirvati, please try t o  save B ai:iasura . "  Hearing this Parvati told her 
associate, gacheti Jambe slghraril tvaril baJJa-samrak$aIJariI prat1; "O 
Lamba,  another name for Kotara, please proceed immediately to try to 
protect B ai:iasura. " B ai:iasura worshipped a female deity at home as his 
mother and she was a follower of Piirvati. As stated in the Vi�QU Purai:ia: 

kotarl nama mantra-mayl daitya-kula-de vata 
nagna deiteya vidyabhtit kotarl purato hare}J 

"BiiQiisura had a deity installed, a female deity named Kotara 
and worshipped her daily as his household deity. Just to protect the 
demon, she came before Lord K�i:ia and stood naked." 

Therefore Kotari is not the birth-giving mother of BaQasura but 
instead she was one of the following friends of Goddess Parvati and was 
acting as a mother  of BaQiisura. 

Text 21 
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tatas tiryaJi-mukho nagnam anirlk$tln gadagrajafl 
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baIJa§ ca tavad virathas chinna-dhan vavisat puram 

Translation 

Just to avoid looking at a naked woman, Lord K�Qa who is 
elder to Gada turned His face away from her. Then BiiQiisura, whose 
bows were cut and also bereft of his chariot, took this opportunity to 
escape to his city. 

Purport 

Lord l(.n;.l)a expounded all the Vedic scriptures where all the 
rules of how to live purely in this world is stated. In the Vedic civilization 
a male is forbidden to look at a female who is without any clothes. Any 
male who even sees his wife naked becomes implicated with sin. 
Therefore in the strict Vedic civilization females lived and took their 
bath in a place where males were not allowed. The Niti Siistra states, 
nagnam strim prakata-stanim na pasyet, "No one should look at a 
woman who is naked or has her breasts exposed." The Manu Smrti 
states, na nagmim strim ik$eta, "One should not look towards a naked 
woman for any reason." Lord Kp�l)a is not bound to follow any scriptural 
rules but He nonetheless follows them to establish the correct etiquette 
in the human society. 

Text 22-23 
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vidravite bhilta-gaIJe jv.aras tu trisiras tripat 
abhyadhavat dasarham dahann iva diso dasa 

atha narayal}o devas tam d.�tva vyasrjajjvaram 
maheivaro vai$1}8 vas ca yuyudhate jvarav ubhau 
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Translation 

When Lord Siva saw his ghosts and devils had run away from 
the battlefield, he released a weapon, fever personified, called Siva-jvara 
who bad three heads and three legs. He ran towards Lord K"i;ia while 
making the ten directions burning hot. Seeing this, Lord Sri K"i;ia, who 
is Niiriiyai;ia Himself, released His own fever personified to face Lord 
Siva's fever personification. Thus they both-Vai�i;iava-jvara and Siva
jvara started fighting among each other. 

Purport 

Lord Sri Kr�Q.a sometimes uses His pure devotees to perform 
His pastimes of such category that it surprises the seers. Those who are 
ignorant and demoniac remain suspicious and doubt the Lord and His 
acts. Here Lord Kr�i;ia and His devotee Lord Siva are fighting where 
Lord Siva released a fever whose symptom is hot. It has three heads 
meaning it takes over a person in three ways-starting with bodily aches, 
excessive shivering and heavy head with headaches. One of such 
symptoms occur when malaria is about to take over a person. 

Lord Kr�i;ia released a cold fever, called the Vai�i:iava-jvara, 
which is more dangerous than hot fever. Usually cold fever is called 
pneumonia in the modern world. It occupies the heart thus making the 
patient have difficulty in breathing. One may wonder why the Lord 
released the fever? To this the Etareya Upani�ad states, yo 'sman dve$fi 
yam ca vayam dvisma, "Those who envy Me, I end up envying them." A 
similar statement is found in the Bhagavad Gita, ye yatha mam 
prapadyantes tams tathaiva bhajamy aham, "As one surrenders unto Me 
I reward accordingly." Lord Siva was fighting with the Lord being angry 
with Him and had released a fever, the Lord also angrily fighting with 
Him and had released a fever against his ." 

Text 24 
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maheivarafl samakrandan vai$1J8 vena balarditafJ 
alabdhva-bhayam anyatra bhito mahefraro jvarafJ 

S8I81J.irthi h{$ikeSa.riJ lU$fliva prayataiijaJi{J 

Translation 

10.63.25 

Being tormented by the power of Vai�i:iava-jvara, Siva-jvara 
cried out in pain and, finding no refuse anywhere and being frightened, 
with folded hands humbly approached his shelter, Lord K�i:ia, the 
Master of the senses, and started praising Him. 

Purport 

The crying out of Siva-jvara due to being strongly tormented by 
Vail?i:iava-jvara indicates the example found in the Srimad Bhagavatam 
where Durvasa Muni was tormented by Lord Krl?i:ia's disc weapon and 
ran around everywhere for protection. Anyone who commits offense 
against the Lord or against His pure devotee has to suffer greatly. There 
is not an atonement or purification to the offenses against His pure 
devotee. A similar incident took place with Siva-jvara who acted 
offensively towards the Lord's devotees. All army men were Lord 
Kp�Q.a's devotees and Lord K�Q.a can in no way tolerate the tormenting 
of His devotees. 

It is not necessary to become stunned by knowing that fever is a 
person, But the scriptures explain that everything in this creation is 
presided by a demigod. Just as behind the government there is person 
presiding who is called governor or the president similarly whoever 
presides over fever is called the fever personification. 

Text 25 
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jvara uvaca 
namami tvananta-saktim paresam 

sarvatmanam kevalam jii.apti-matram 
visvotpa tti-sthana-samrodha-hetum 

yat tad brahma brahma-lingam prasantam 

Translation 

75 

Siva-jvara said, 0 Lord, You have unlimited potencies, You are 
the Supreme Lord of all the Lords, You are the Supersoul of everyone, 
You can only be understood through emotions, You are the cause of the 
whole cosmic creation, maintenance and annihilation, You are the 
Absolute Truth, all the Vedas sing Your glories and You are truly 
peaceful. I pay my homage unto You. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia is neither an ordinary God nor is a Hindu God. God 
is not limited to anything and therefore not sectarian. His potencies are 
unlimited as stated in the Svetasvatara Upani�ad, parasya saktir 
vividhaiva sriiyate, "He is so great that He possesses unlimited 
potencies ."  He is the God of all, as stated by Lord Brahma in the 
Brahma Sarilhita, isvaral;i paramal;i k�JJaiJ, "Lord Kmia is the Supreme 
God."  He is Supersoul of all and cannot be understood by material 
means. As stated in the Katha Upani�ad, asabdam aspariam anlpam 
a vyayam nityam agandha vac ca, "The Supreme Lord seated in 
everyone 's heart cannot be understood by eloquent speeches, he cannot 
be touched or seen by material means, He can only be felt and His form 
is completely transcendental. He is inexhaustible, He is eternal and 
cannot be influenced by matter. " The Bhagavad Gita states, mattal) 
sarvam pra vartate, "Everything material or spiritual emanates from 
Me. "  All the Vedas sing His glories as stated in the Gopiilatapii:ii Upa-
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ni$ad, saccidanandaika rase bhakti-yoge ti$fhati, "The Supreme Lord is 
eternal , full of knowledge and full of bliss and resides inside devotional 
serviee. "  Anyone who surrenders to the commands of a scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master and sincerely executes devotional service 
obtains Him. 

Text 26 
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kalo daivam karmajiva]J svabhavo 
dravyaril k$etrari1 pr81Ja atma vikara]J 

tat-sarighato bijaroha-pra vahas 
tvan-mayai$8 tan-m�edham prapadye 

Translation 

Invincible time, providence, activity, the living entity and its 
propensity, the subtle material elements, the gross body, the life air, false 
ego, the senses, the gross elements that covers the spirit soul, which 
brings about a material body using material nature. 0 Lord, it is due to 
Your material potency, Maya, who cycles the soul endlessly in this 
creation. I take refuse in You for You are free of this illusory energy. 

Purport 

Lord Kf$Qa is the source of everything. When material elements, 
earth, water, fire, air and either are agitated by time and mixed with the 
mind, intelligence and false ego with a seed like soul then a physical 
body with senses sprouts. Using senses a soul accumulates karma where 
providence comes into existence.  As per one's karma one is given 
another body i.e. a living entity reserves his future existence within this 
life through the quality of their activities. The cycle of taking birth, dying 
and taking another low or high birth carries on by the law of material 
nature. As it is stated in Skanda PuriiQa: 
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agnau pra$fahutifl samyag adityam upati#hate 
adityad jayate V.l'$fifl V.1'$fer annam tatafl prajafl 

77 

"When fire sacrifices are performed their potency reaches the 
sun, in order to create clouds for pouring rain on the ground to grow 
food, which in return creates semen to create new population. "  

This repetition carries on until a living entity becomes a sincere 
devotee under the guidance of a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master 
and thereby following his commands obtains liberation from the cycle of 
rebirth and death. 

Text 27 
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nana-bhavair li/ayaivopapannair 
devan sadhu/-loka-setiin bibhaT$i 

hamsy unmargan himsaya vartamanan 
janmaitat te bhara-haraya bhiimefl 

Translation 

0 Lord, By Your own will You accept many categories of forms 
and maintain the demigods, the saintly devotees and the codes of 
religion needed for clean life to live in this world. While doing this work, 
You also kill those demoniac people who stray from the established 
scriptural path and live a life of violence. It is true that Your present 
incarnation is to relieve the burden of earth. 

Purport 

The Srimad Bhiigavatam states, avatarahy asalik$yeya, "Lord 
K�i:ia takes multiple incarnations in this world," for establishing the 
right religious principles. As He states in the Bhagavad Gita: 
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pan"trai;aya sadhiinam vinasaya ca duskrtam 
. dharma-samsthapanarthaya sambha vamiyuge yuge 

"In order to protect the devotees and annihilate the miscreants, 
as well as to reestablish religious principles, I descend in every age." 

One may wonder why does He accept so many categories of 
forms? In answer to this the Padma PuriiQa states, mad bhaktaniiriI 
vinodarthaiir karomi vividha/;1 kriya/;1, "Just to please My unalloyed 
devotees I accept a suitable form and perform suitable pastimes." In the 
form of fish incarnation, he performed a pastime to please His devotee 
Miirka1:u;leya by showing him by pulling a boat. In the form of the turtle 
incarnation He helped the demigods by helping to get nectar. In the 
form of the Boar incarnation He helped rescuing Mother Earth. In the 
form of Nrsirilha incarnation He helped His devotee Prahlada. In the 
form of Viimana incarnation He helped the demigods by returning their 
kingdom from Bali Mahariija. In the form of Parasuriima, He helped His 
devotee B�madeva. In the form of Lord Rama He helped Vibhi�aQa 
and Hanurnan. In the form of Balariim He helped devotees of Vraja and 
in the form of Buddha He helped the BriihmaQa 's family by taking birth 
in their home. But in the form of Kalki He will only kill miscreants. How 
wonderful the Lord is, He appears having two categories of mission
one is to protect His devotees and the other is to destroy those who do 
not abide by His desire. His desires are stated in the ancient Vedic 
scriptures. 

Text 28 
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tapto 'ham te tejasa du(Jsahena 
iantogreJJaty ulbaJJena jvareJJa 

tavat tapo dehinam te 'Iighd-miilam 
no severan yavad aianubandha!J 
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Translation 

0 Lord, I am tormented by the intensity of Your unbearable 
fever weapon which is cold as well as burning hot at the same time. The 
embodied souls experience miseries in this world while they remain tied 
by the ropes of material ambitions and thus do not sincerely serve Your 
lotus feet regularly. 

Purport 

Sometimes it is seen that some people become devotees and 
externally seem practicing spiritual life but unknown to others secretly 
engaging in or hoping for material pleasures. This text indicates that 
such class of people is not called sincere devotees. One has to be a real 
devotee from the heart then the Lord will come to side with that devotee 
as He did with the Pan<;lavas. The Lord has three categories of energies 
as stated in the Vi:?QU Purana: 

vi?i:iu-saktii,1 para prokta k?etrajiitikhya tatha 'para 
a vidya karma-samjfianya trtiya saktir i?yate 

"The Supreme Lord has unlimited energies of potencies and the 
great sages have divided them into three categories-one is superior 
energy or internal or transcendental or pleasure potency, the second is 
marginal potency or the living souls and the third is inferior energy or 
material energy which is ignorant and is dull matter." 

The living entities who desire to enjoy material pleasure they 
remain covered by the inferior material energy of the Lord thus 
experience material pains covered by a slight thin covering of pleasure. 
But those who become sincere surrendered souls to the Lord they, even 
though have sinned prior to coming to Kr:?Qa but have completely 
stopped, Lord Kr:?Qa forgives them and embraces them thus removing 
problems of this world permanently. 
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Text 29-30 
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sri bhagavan uvaca 
tri-siras te prasanno 'ham vyetu te maj-jvarad bhayam 

10.63.30 

yo nau smarati sariJ vadariJ tasya tvan na bha ved bhayam 
ity ukto 'cyutam anamya gato mahesvaro jvarab 

bliIJas tu ratham ariif}hab pragad yotsyaii janardanam 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri Kn;i;ia said, 0 three-headed one, I am 
pleased with you and n.ow there is no need for you to be afraid from My 
fever-weapon. Whosoever will recollect this conversation will not face 
any fear of you. Hearing this, Siva-jvara paid his homage unto the 
infallible Lord and left. Just then, Bai;iasura, climbed upon his chariot, 
and arrived there to fight again with the Lord. 

Purport 

Whosoever prays to Lord Kr�Q.a sincerely He listens to them and 
rewards His devotee with everything they require or lack. Lord Kn;Q.a 
indicates here that, what to speak of becoming connected to the Lord 
through the unbroken chain of Vai�Q.ava disciplic succession through 
taking initiation from a scripturaly authorized Spiritual Master, even if 
one just recollects the conversation between Him and the three-headed 
Siva-jvara they become free from fear of sickness. One may wonder why 
this fever is said to possess three heads. The three heads of him indicate 
to the disorder of the bile , air and mucus. When even one of them 
becomes less or more one obtains a strong fever. 
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One may wonder if Siva-jvara j ust had fought strongly, why 
Lord Kr�Q.a forgives him and rewards fearlessness immediately? The 
answer to this Lord �Q.a in the form of Lord Rama gives this statement 
in the Valmiki RamayaQ.a thus: 

sakrdeva prapanno yas tavasmiti yacate 
abhayam sarvada tasmai dadamy etad vratam mama 

"If someone takes shelter seriously at My feet and says, 'O Lord, 
from today I am Yours,' I protect him and make him free from fear and 
this is My vow." 

Not only this, the Lord's oath is  that if  anyone executes a little 
devotional service sincerely by showing real humility even for a short 
time, He keeps His promise with them as well. He states in the Bhagavad 
Gita, svalpam api asya dharmasya trayate mahato bhayat, "Even if a 
little service sincerely executed on the spiritual path can deliver one 
from the greatest type of fear." Therefore surrendering to the Lord is the 
criteria of life as we see in the case of the Lord's freeing the fever 
personified from fear. 

Text 31-32 
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tato bahu-sahasreJJa nanayudha-dharo 'sura./1 
mumoca parama-kruddho baJJams cakrayudhe nrpa 

tasyasyato 'stral)y asakrc cakrel)a k$ura-nemina 
ciccheda bhaga van bahun sakha iva vanaspate/1 
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Translation 

0 King, carrying many categories of weapons in his thousand 
hands, the terribly angry demon shot many arrows upon Lord Sri K�1;1a 
who holds the disc weapon. When Lord Krsna saw Ba1.1asura showering 
arrows at Him, the Supreme Lord started using his razor-sharp disc to 
cut off his arms as one cuts tree branches. 

Purport 

Even though Ba.Qasura saw Siva-jvara left paying his homage to 
the Lord still BiiI,lasura arrived in an angry mood and shot arrows at that 
very Lord whom he knew holds a disc weapon. One may wonder how 
come Bai:i.asura, who was a reputed king, did not understand the 
transcendental position of the Lord? In answer to this Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami used the statement, parama-kru(idha, very angry, for BaQiisura 
saying that his reasoning power was kSst and thus was acting stupid. 
When Lord Kr�Qa released his disc weapon and started cutting his arms, 
BaQasura stood stunned and that is why the Lord's cutting process of his 
arms is exemplified with the cutting of tree branches. 

Text 33 
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bahu$u chidyamane$U baIJasya bhaga van bha vafl 
bhaktanukampy upavrajya cakrayudham abh§$ata 

Translation 

Seeing Bat;tasura's arms being cut off, Lord Siva who blesses his 
followers with compassion, reached Lord K�i:ia, the holder of the disc 
weapon, and began speaking thus. 
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Purport 

Even though Lord K�i:ia has previously influenced Lord Siva 
through His yawning weapon he came to pray to Lord Kr$Qa to save his 
faithful follower. Bai:iasura was blessed by Lord Siva and now, after all 
his remedies to save BaQasura was defeated, reached Kr$i:ia to pray for 
His mercy. This attitude of Lord Siva also indicates that besides Lord 
Kr$i:ta's blessings no one else can protect one in this world. In other 
words Lord Siva shows his own inferiority before Lord Kr$Qa. Thinking 
that after cutting off his arms, Lord J<.r$I,J.a will cut off BaI,J.asura's head, 
Lord Siva offered himself to be punished in the place of his disciple . This 
is why Lord Siva is said to be a real Gurii. 

Text 34 
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sri rudra uvaca 
tvam hi brahma paramj'yotir guifham brahmal}i valimaye 
yam prasyanty ama/atmana akasam iva kevalam 

Translation 

Lord Siva said, 0 Lord, You are supremely effulgent and the 
Absolute Truth kept hidden in the words of the Vedas. But those great 
devotees whose hearts are completely pure can see You who covers 
everything like the spotless sky. 

Purport 

A pure devotee of Lord K�I,J.a is governed by His internal 
potency, Yogamaya, and those who are not yet pure they fall under the 
control of the Lord's external potency, Mahamaya. Sometimes the 
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Lord's Yogamaya potency covers His pure devotee in such a way that he 
fights with his worshipable Lord as we s'ee in the case of Lord Siva. Lord 
Siva fought with the Lord in the beginning but now he prays to Lord 
Kr�1,1a to protect his follower, Ba1,1asura. Lord Kr�1,1a is compared to the 
sky who covers everything indicating to that the Lord who is all 
pervading in the same time is localized as well. As stated in the Katha 
Upani�ad, kim jyotir ayam puru$a/;, "The Supreme Lord is all pervading 
like light of the sun but He is a localized personality as well ." To this one 
may wonder if Lord K�1,1a is known in the Vedas then why we cannot 
find statements of His taking birth from Devaki in the Vedas? For this 
Lord Siva states, gii(iham brahmaJJi vaiigmaya, He is kept hidden in the 
words of the Vedas, indicating that only those whose hearts are purified 
through the sincere practice of devotional service can realize the Lord's 
pastimes in the words of the Vedas. It is because He is kept hidden in the 
Vedas that is why He states in the Bhagavad Gita, vedai§ ca sarvair aham 
eva vedya, "By all the Vedas I am to be known." One may wonder how 
can one become purified to see the Lord in the Vedas? In answer to this 
the Nyaya Sastra gives the example of, ghafa-pafadi$u akasam iva, "As 
many skies can be seen inside the water filled pots and then only one sky 
can be seen if looking upwards," similarly slowly the Lord can be 
realized through the sincere practice of devotional service. 

Text 35 
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nabhir-nabho 'gnir mukham ambu reto 
dyau]J si�am a§;i srutir aiighrir urvi 

candor mano yasya drg-arka atma 
aham samudro jafharam bhujendral; 

Translation 

0 Lord, sky is Your navel, water is Your semen, Heaven is Your 
bead, prime directions are Your ears and earth is Your feet. Moon is 
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Your mind, the sun is Your vision and I (Lord Siva) am Your ego. The 
ocean is Your stomach and Indra is Your arms. 

Purport 

All the living entities are born from the Lord and are living 
inside the Lord therefore all the living being are brothers and sisters. As 
stated in the Vrhadara.Qyaka Upani�ad, yathagneb k$udra visphulinga 
vyuc-caratl}y e va asmad atmanai} sarva evatmano vyuc caranti, "Just as 
sparks of fire come out from the heap of fire and have same quality as 
fire but tiny in size similarly we all living entities have come out of the 
Lord but tiny before Him and that is why we have difficulty to know or 
understand Him." The logic of the Nyaya Sastra states, u�umbara 
phalantaravarti masakair ivo�umbara phalam na jiiayate, "Just as many 
small insects take birth inside a forest fig, live inside it, but, what to 
speak of knowing anything outside of the fig, cannot even understand 
anything about of the fig." Similar is the position of people living in this 
world who are taught by the sages and saints through Vedic scriptures 
but they are still unable to understand where they have come from and 
where they will go after their death. With their primitive knowledge they 
independently try to know about God but they remain ignorant to the 
real truth. If they take to devotional service under the guidance of a 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master then God Himself starts helping 
to understand Him. 

Text 36 
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romliJJi yasyau$adhayo 'mbu-vahlii} 
kesa viriiico dhisaIJa vi$argai} 

prajiipatir hrdayam yasya dharmab 
sa vai bha viin puru$o Joka-kalpab 
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Translation 

The food producing plants and herbs are Your bodily hairs, the 
clouds are Your head hair, Lord Brahma is Your intelligence, the 
progenitor is Your genital and religion is Your heart. Indeed You are 
the original personality from whom this creation has manifested. 

Purport 

Lord Siva lets us know that Lord Kr�t:la is the greatest Lord and 
He should be worshipped and pleased in every way. The universal form 
mentioned here of Lord Kr�t:la is just one of His multi opulence only. As 
stated in the Vrhadkrama Sandarbha, viraif-rilpam tu vibhiiti matram na 
tu vastavavam, "Lord Kf�l)a's universal form in just one of His opulence 
and it is not an eternal actual form." The eternal form of God is stated in 
the Gopalatapil)i Upani�ad as, dvibhujam jiiana-mudra(lhyam vana
malinam isvaram, "The form which has two arms, stands bent from three 
places holding a flute and wears a garland made from forest flowers is 
the eternal actual form of the Supreme God." He is the one of whom 
everyone has to take shelter of. 

Text 37 

tavavataro 'yam akuJJfha-dhliman 
dharmasya guptyaijagato bha vaya 

vaya.riJ ca sarve bhavatanubhavita 
vibhavayamo bhuvamini sapta 
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Translation 

0 uncontaminated Lord, Your present descent into this world is 
I 

to uphold the reli'gious principles and to benefit the entire world. We 
fully depend on Your mercy and power to become powerful to take care 
of the seven planetary systems. 

Purport 

One has to try to become a real devotee of the Lord so the 
mercy of Him can be received. He is very merciful towards His real 
devotees. Lord Siva is His real devotee that is why the same unseen Lord 
is standing in His original two-armed form before him. As stated in the 
Bhaviirtha Dipika, sak$8d brahmaIJo 'drsyasyapi yad d,r§yatvam tat 
kevalam krpa-nibandham eva, "The Supreme Lord is although the 
greatest and unseen still by His own causeless mercy appears in His 
original two-armed form before His devotee to be perceived." It means 
His merciful appearance in His deity form is also His blessing to His 
devotees so they can worship Him to reach the spiritual world. The 
function of the Lord's appearance into this world is to please and take 
care of His devotees. Let us all become sincere devotees of Lord K+�l)a 
following the rules laid in the ancient scriptures. 

Text 38 
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tvam eka adya.{J pUIU$0 'dvitiyas 
tiirya.{J sva-drg-ghetur ahetur isa.{J 

pratiyase 'thapi yatha-vikaram 
svamayaya sarva-guIJa-prasidhyai 
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Translation 

You are the One God who is without a second and You are the 
original Personality of Godhead. You are completely transcendental and 
self-manifested. You are free from all causes and yet You are the cause 
of everyone's existence. You are the supreme controller still it appears 
as if You are passing through various transformations in this cosmic 
manifestation being affected by Your external illusory potency called 
May ii. 

Purport 

Lord �i:ia incama tes in three modes-in the mode of goodness 
He appears as Lord Vi!;lQU, in the mode of passion He appears as Lord 
Brahma and in the mode of ignorance He appears as Lord Siva. In other 
words Lord Siva is Lord Kf!;lQa 's incarnation leading the mode of 
ignorance. Being the supremely pure devotee, Lord Siva actually knows 
who the Supreme Lord is and what is His position. When he states You 
are one it means no one is equal to Him, not even His personal 
incarnations are equal to Hirn. When Lord Siva states You are without a 
second, there is no one superior to Him. In other words homogeneous 
and heterogeneous does not exist in Him. He is the cause of everyone's 
existence in this world but there is no cause for Him when it comes to 
this world. He is not influenced by the changes of this material world 
when He appears here. One may then wonder about the Lord's changing 
His form from babyhood to childhood to youth when He performed His 
pastimes in Gokul, at the home of Mother Yafodii? In answer to this 
Lord Siva used the word JKatTyase, it only appears like, meaning it is not 
actually true. His form is sta,ted in the Brahma Sarilhitii, na vayauvanam 
ca, "He eternally remains in His freshly youthful form." When one 
becomes a real devotee they develop transcendental vision to see Lord 
Kr�Qa as He is in truth. 

Text 39 
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yathaiva silryal,J pihitas cha ya ya svaya 
chayam ca rilpaJJi ca saiicakasti 

evam guJJenapihito guJJaiils tvam 
atma-pradipo gu(11'nas ca bhilman 

Translation 

89 

0 all capable Lord, just as the sun becomes covered with its own 
shadow-like clouds but still illuminates the clouds and everything else of 
this world similarly, even though You seem to be hidden in many forms 
and qualities still You remain self illumined and reveal the qualities of 
every living entity who are covered by different modes. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord is free from all modes still, just to inform 
everyone about the different working and qualities of the three modes, 
He adopts different incarnations that have different shapes and forms. 
He appeared in the aquatics, in the animal forms, in human looking 
forms, in the demigod forms and in the mixed forms. Due to the 
influence of His illusory potency, Maya, He seems as if He is 
overwhelmed and covered by Maya. But those who are purified by 
practicing devotional service, they know that the Lord is purifying Maya. 
Just to help purify those who are ignorant, wicked, sinners, ritualistic, 
atheistic and the faithful, He comes to this world and interacts with 
everyone and still remains unaffected in every way. 

Text 40 
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yan maya mohita-dhiya,fi putra-dara-grhadi$u 
unmajjanti nima;Janti prasakta V!Ji'nan;ia ve 

Translation 

10.63 .41 

Being overwhelmed by Your illusory potency, Maya, people 
become attached to their spouses, children, homes and other material 
possessions and thus become immersed in the immeasurable ocean of 
misery sometimes get uplifted and feel happy and sometimes glide down 
and feel miserable. 

Purport 

People of this world, not to speak of those who are not 
thoughtful, even those who are thoughtful and wise become and remain 
attached to their material possessions and family members. Material 
attachments bind the soul to the cycle of rebirth and death and karma 
acts as a rope thereby trying to pull the living entity sometimes to a 
higher world, Heaven, and sometimes to a lower world, Hell. If the 
karmas are good and religious they take birth in Heaven and the sinners 
take birth in hell. Those whose karmas are mixed they take birth on the 
earth and perform more deeds. Even a wise person does not know which 
is good action only the ancient scriptures written by God know which act 
is correct. Either it be �aven, earth and hell, everywhere miseries exist. 
Therefore taking to spiritu81iife seriously relieves one from this misery. 

One may wonder should one give up all the possessions and 
family relations? No. One should have everything but remain detached 
from them like that of a lotus, although in water, not touched by water. 
Material things are-Hke a knife whose function is to cut. But if it is in the 
wrong hands it take life and if it is in the right hands like a surgeon's 
hand it gives life. Similarly those who become educated on the spiritual 
platform use material things in the pleasure of the Supreme Lord and for 
their own pleasure to suffer. 

Text 41 
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devadattam imam labdhva nrlokam ajitendriyab 
yo nadnjeta tvat-padau sa socyo hy atma-vancakab 

Translation 

91 

After achieving human birth which is rewarded by You, anyone 
who does not control their senses and take shelter at Your lotus feet 
they are to be lamented because they are indeed cheating their own self. 

Purport 

According to the Vedic scriptures there are eight million four 
hundred thousand categories of species that are divided into six grades-
1) nine hundred thousand categories of bodies exist as aquatics in water, 
2) two million categories exist in plants and tree forms, 3) one million 
and one hundred thousand categories of bodies exist among worms and 
reptiles, 4) one million kinds of birds, 5) three million kinds of animals 
and 6) four hundred thousand kinds of races exist in human beings. Out 
of all the species, human birth is the highest and is very rarely received 
because it can take one up to spiritual life whereas the rest of the species 
cannot. That is why the scriptures state that only by God's grace a soul is 
awarded a human birth. Among all the humans those who understand 
and accept spiritual life are the best because it is the goal of human birth. 
The only enemy of human birth is to spend time enjoying material sense 
pleasures. Enjoying spiritual life is the best way of living in this world. 

Text 42 
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yas tvam visoate martya atmanam priyam ifraram 
viparyayendriyarthartham vi�am atty amrtam tyajan 
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Translation 

0 Lord, You are the dear most of all living beings and anyone 
who is prone to die, leaving You aside, embraces material sense 
gratification that is opposite to spiritual life they actually reject nectar 
and drink poison. 

Purport 

Material sense pleasures are like itching fungus, which makes 
one feel pleased while scratching, but it actually is a disease and it 
increases by scratching. Similarly embracing sense enjoyment does not 
satisfy one but instead increases the hankering for more and more and 
ends in frustration. Hankering for material pleasure is like hail that falls 
on the lily like souls and take it to hell. Material sense pleasure leads one 
to hell that is why it is compared to poison. As it is stated in the Nyaya 
Sastra, pariname du}Jkham iva, "If anything leads one to misery after 
death it is poison." But embracing spiritual life leads one to reach the 
spiritual world where one can sport with the Lord there but it requires 
sense control at the start Sense control and detachment to material 
things may seem somewhat unhappy in the beginning but after death it 
ends with drinking nectar. 

Text 43 
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aha.riJ brahmatha vibudha munayas camalasaya}J 
sarvatmana prapannas tvam atmanaril pre$fham iSvaram 

Translation 

I {Lord Siva) , Lord Brahma, other demigods and pure-hearted 
sages and saintly people have surrendered in every way unto You 
because You are our Supersoul and dear most Lord for us. 
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Purport 

When destiny decides about when the soul is to have a human 
birth it sends the soul, as per their gravity of performed karma, either to 
the higher planets, lower planets or gives birth on earth. For example, if 
karma of the soul is good (religious and charitable etc.) then the soul is 
given birth in heavenly planets where he lives like a demigod. If karmas 
are not good then the soul goes to live in hell. If Karmas are mixed then 
the soul takes its birth on earth. Either it be higher, lower or on earth 
everywhere miseries of rebirth, old age , diseases and death exists. 
Besides this there are miseries that arise from within (like fever, typhoid 
hepatitis, tuberculosis e tc.),  from other living entities (such as getting hit 
by someone , getting snake bite or a mosquito bite etc. ), from material 
nature (such as cyclones, tornadoes and whirl winds etc.) and from the 
demigods (such as earthquakes, volcano irruptions and tidal waves etc.) .  
But those who take to spiritual life sincerely under the guidance of a 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master they reach the spiritual world 
which free from all problems and miseries. 

Text 44 
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tam tvajagat-sthity udayanta hetu 
samariJ prasantariJ suhrd-atma daivam 

an an yam ekariJ jagad-atma-ketariJ 
bha vapa vargaya bhajama devam 

Translation 

0 Lord, You are the cause of creation , maintenance and 
destruction of the universe. You are equal to everyone and supremely 
peaceful. You are actually the true friend and the worshipable 
household deity. You are the One without a second and You are tbe 
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support and pivot of this universe. 0 Lord, we worship You and chant 
Your glories to become free from this material world. 

Purport 

Lord Siva indicates here that only by Lord �l)a's blessings one 
can obtain devotional service. The word 'blessing' means a scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master who is obtained by a greatly lucky person who 
had acquired good merits from their past life. If such an authentic Guru 
is obtained then right quality of spiritual life begins and this kind of 
spiritual life frees one from material miseries. 

One may wonder how to exactly know whom one has to 
surrender as everyone says their spiritual process is perfect and correct? 
To this the Gopalatapil)i Upani�ad states, kasya viJiianena akhila 
v1jnnanam bha vati, "Who is that person by knowing whom one comes to 
know everyone and everything?"  The answer is given as, gopij'ana
ballbha Jiianena ta.i Jiianam bha vati, "By knowing Lord K�J)a, who is 
loved by the Gopis of Vrindaban, one comes to know everyone and 
everything." In the Kr�f.la Sandarbha it is stated, gopij'ana-ballabha ka/;, 
"Who is the lover of Gopis?"  The answer was found as, gopijana vidya
ka!a preraka safJ, "The personality who arose love in the heart of Gopis 
of Vrindaban to Jove that person is K�J)a, He should be surrendered 
unto." One may wonder how can anyone · .be God if He is born from a 
person? In answer to this the Bhagavat Sandarbha states, 
vastalyabhidha�prema n'Se$enaiva sri kf$l)afJ putra tayodeti na tu 
svadehad avirbhavena, "A specific intense love from a devotee's heart to 
love K�J)a as a child arose from the heart of a ,female devotee that is 
why He appeared as her son. He did not take birth as a normal child 
does from its mother's body." Just see how njce Lord K�f.la is! 
Becoming His sincere devotee means evaporating all miseries and 
connections from this material world. 

Text 45 
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ayam mame$fO dayito 'nuvarti 
mayabhayam dattam amu$ya deva 

sampadyatam tad bhavatafJ prasado 
yatha hi te daitya-patau prasadafJ 

Translation 

95 

0 Lord, this Bai;iasura is my dear, favorite and faithful follower 
and I have awarded him freedom from fear. Therefore please grant him 
Your mercy in a similar way as You granted it to the chief of demons, 
Prahlada. 

Purport 

Lord Siva . speaks three. times the same thing but in di{ferent 
words ,�aying that BiiQiisura is very dear to him because he faithfully 
worshiped , him. He says BiiQiisura is his favorite servant because 
BiiQiisUra loYes him. He is a faithful servant to him because he st;rves as 
per Lord Siva's desires. Lord Siva is a very dear devotee of Lord K�l)a 
and his presentation of the same thing three times indicates his request 
to forgive and love Bai:iasura. Lord Kr�i:ia loves His devotee's devotees 
better than His own devotees. As it is stated in the Padma Purai:ia, mama 
madbhakte bhakte$u pritir abhyadhika bhavet, "My love I extend to My 
devotee's devotee is much more than I show to My own devotees. "  

Following this logic Lord Siva wishes the Lord's forgiveness for 
Bai:iasura. 

Text 46 
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sri bhagavan uvaca 
yad attha bhagavams tvan nafJ karavama pn"yam la va 
bhavato yad vyavasitam tan me sadhv anumoditam 

Translation 

10.63.47 

The Supreme Lord Sri K�i;ia· said, 0 respected one, whatever 
you have asked from Me that I shall follow your recommendation 
systematically and do it in the way it would please you. 

Purport 

As Lord Kr�f.la loves His true devotees similarly His pure 
devotee, Spiritual Master, loves his followers. Lord Siva is Spiritual 
Master of all the demigods and also of Bai:iasura. Lord Siva acted as 
Spiritual Master to ten-headed demon, Ravai:ia. When Lord Kr�f.la, in 
the form of Lord Rama, wanted to kill Ravana, He had to worship Lord 
Siva to get his permission to kill Ravai:ia. Similarly Lord Kr�i:ia is 
showing his respect to Lord Siva and will not kill Bar:iasura. One may 
wonder why did He kill Ravar:ia and leave Bar:iasura alive? It is because 
Lord Siva did not request Lord Rama to leave Ravana alive whereas he 
does it here. Lord Kr�r:ia shows humility by calling Himself 'Us' 
indicating that every devotee should present his or herself humbly. 

Text 47 
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avadhyo 'yam mamapy e$8 vairocani-suto 'surafJ 
prahradaya varo datto na vadhyo me tavanvayafJ 
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Translation 

This demon is a son of Bali Mahiiriija, the son of Virochana, and 
he is not killable by Me because I had previously given a benediction to 
Prahliida Mahiiriija that I would not kill any of his descendents. 

Purport 

Lord Siva here reminds Lord KP?i:ia about Bai:iasura's three 
generations-his father, Bali Maharaja;  his grandfather, Virochana, and 
his great grandfather, Prahlada Mahiiraja-so Lord Kr�r:ia recollects His 
promise, in His Nrsirilhadeva incarnation, given to Prahliida Mahiiraja to 
not kill anyone that descends directly from his generation. The Lord 
pleases His devotees and that is why He keeps His promise given to His 
devotees and also breaks His promise if it pleases them. The goal of the 
Lord is to please His devotees as He decides here to please His devotee, 
Lord Siva. 

Text 48-49 
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darpopasamanayasya pra vrkJJa bahavo maya 
siiditaril ca balaril bhiiriyac ca bharayitaril bhuval} 

catvaro sya bhujab si$f8 bha vi$yanty ajaramarab 
pa£$ada-mukhyo bha vato na kutascid bhayo sura/.1 

Translation 

Just to remove Bai:iasura's pride I have cut off his arms and I 
killed his mighty army because it became a burden upon the earth. Now 
four arms are remaining of his and they will remain with him for all time. 
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He will serve you as your main attendant and will not have any fear from 
anyone on any account. 

Purport 

A real devotee of Lord Kp�Q.a always remains humble and no 
amount of prosperity, received as a blessing, can make them proud. But 
anyone who is not a real devotee of Lord Kr�IJa they, as soon as they 
receive any kind of prosperity or facility, become proud as we see here in 
the case of Bai:iasura. His pride increased when he gathered a large army 
of demons thus became a burden on earth. Lord Kr�JJ.a's nature is to 
remove the burden from the earth and please His devotees. As He states 
in the Bhagavad Gita, paritraJJaya sadhiinam vinasaya ca duskrtam, "To 
protect the true devotees and to annihilate demons He descends from 
time to time." Lord K�i;ia killed his army and cut his arms off leaving 
only four and thus made the demon humble. 

One may wonder if it is the nature of Lord Kr�Q.a to kill the 
demons then why He did not kill Bai;iasura? In answer to this Vai�I)ava 
ToIJiQ.i states, prahlada balir-baIJa satsanga-Jabdhva siddhitvam gatafl, 
"Demons like Prahlada Maharaja, Bali Mahariija and BiiI)asura were qot 
killed but attained immortality because they obtained saintly 
association." One may wonder why Lord Kr�IJa left four arms of 
BaI)asura? The answer is stated by Lord Siva in the Subodhini, mad 
dattam sahafam hufa-dvayam tvad dattam agantukam bhufa-dvayam iti 
catvaro ysya bhu;afl, "O Lord, please leave two arms given by me as a 
benediction to him and the other two arms granted by You at his birth 
thus he will have four arms." Due Bai:iasura's having four arms Lord 
Kr�JJ.a made him immortal and appointed him to be th� chief of Lord 
Siva's servants. 

Text 50-51 
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iti /abdhvabhayam krsnam pranamya sirasasurah 
pradyumnim ratham aropya sa-vadh va samupanayat 

aksauhinya parivrtam suvasah sama/ankrtam 
sa-patnikam purskrtya yayau rudranumoditah 

Translation 

99 

Thus attaining freedom from fear, Biil).iisura offered his homage 
to Lord Kn;i;ia by touching his head to the ground and then brought 
Aniruddha and his new bride, Oi;;a, mounted on his chariot to Lord 
Kn;i;ia. Then Lord Kn;i;ia placed the chariot of Aniruddha and his new 
bride, who was gorgeously decorated with beautiful clothes, in front and 
with the consent of Lord Siva, Lord Kri;;i;ia, being surrounded by one
akhauhiQi �rmY phalanxes, proceeded to Dvaraka. 

Purport 

We have discussed previously in the Srimad Bhagavatam about 
Lord Siva's cursing Biil).iisura, about his soon becoming humble is 
materialized here. As soon as Lord Kpma rewarded him fearlessness he 
bowed down to Lord K�l).a fiikd with humility and offered his daughte1 
and His grandson to Lord Kf!;IIJ.a. One may wonder why Lord Kr!;li:ta took 
permission from Lord Siva? In answer to this the Dasama Tippai:ii states, 
da.(lifam iva tad graha.(lam rudro manyet, "Lord Siva would consider the 
offering of U!;lii as a payment of punishment. " That is why Lord Kr!;li:ta 
has to take Lord Siva's permission. 

Text 52 
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sva-rajadhanim samalankrtam dhvajaih 
sa-toranair uksita-marga-catvaram 

vivesa sankhanaka-dundubhisvanair 
abhyudyatah paura-suhrd-dvijatibhih 

Translation 

10.63.53 

The capital city, Dvarakii, was gorgeously decorated with flags 
and embellished festoons. Its avenues and crossroads were sprinkled 
with scented cool water. As Lord K�i;ia entered, conchshells, 
kettledrums and side drums sounded in harmony, all the residents, 
relatives and the Brabmai;tas came forward to greet Him respectfully. 

Purport 

Every day is a festival, every move is a dance, every speech is 
singing song and every act is covered with devotional service for Lord 
Kr�i:ia 's true devotees. Even though such is the case still when Lord 
Kr�i:ia's appearance day or a festival day arrives devotees perform 
special services as we see here with Dvaraka's residents. Even though 
Dvaraka was regularly and always remained decorated still because Lord 
K�1;1a was coming to the city everyone specifically decorated Dvaraka. 
Three categories of devotees came there. All the devotees resided in 
Dvaraka were pure and were situated on the transcendental platform 
even though the Bnihma1;1as represented goodness, tht> relatives 
represented passion and the general citizens represented ignorance. 

Text 53 
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ya evaril k{$1}8-vijayari1 saiikarel}a ca sarilyugam 
sarilsmaret pratar utthaya na tasya syat parafayafl 
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Translation 

Anyone who remembers this fight with Lord K�Qa and Lord 
Siva and the victory of Lord K�Qa over Lord Siva after rising early in 
the morning does not experience defeat. 

Purport 

Lord Siva is Lord K�i:ia's pure devotee and even though 
Bii.l).ii.sura was also involved in the battle still his name is not mentioned 
by Sri Sikadeva Goswami. The reason is remembering, speaking, 
chanting or meditating on the topics of Lord Kr�i:ia and His pure 
devotees one is rewarded with fine results. Even though sometimes it 
may be seen that a pure devotee is involved in apparent contaminated 
action still Lord Kr�i:ia remains on His devotee 's side as we see here with 
Lord Siva. Lord Siva was associated with demon Bai:iasura and was 
fighting with Lord Kr�i:ia for Bai:iasura even then Lord K�l).a likes him 
and always sides him. Also Sri Sukadeva Goswami predicts about the 
wonderful outcome from hearing, reading or recollecting Lord Siva and 
Lord Kr�i:ia's fighting acts. How much Lord Kr�l).a must like His pure 
devotee ,  just see ! 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Sixty
Three of the Srimad Bhii.gavatam, in the matter of, Lord Siva Fights with 
Lord Kr�i:ia for Bai:iasura. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = = =  





All Glories to Sri Guru and Gaurailga 

Chapter Sixty-Four 

King Nrga Delivered 

Text 1-2 
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sri suka unica 
ekadopavanariJ rajan jagmur yadu-kumarakafJ 

viharturiJ samba-pradyumna-caru-bhanu-gadadayafl 
kriefitva sucirariJ tatra vicinvanta!J pipasita!J 

jalariJ nir-udake kupe dacf.r5ufJ sattvam adbhutam 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King Parik�it, one day Samba, 
Pradyumna, Chani, Bhanii, Gada and other Yadava princes went to the 
nearby forest for an amusing play. After playing for a long time they felt 
thirsty and, after a search, they reached a dry well in which they saw a 
peculiar creature in it. 

Purport 

In this chapter Lord Kpma wants to let everyone know about 
the potency hidden inside a traditional BrahmaQa. Anyone can become 
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like a Brahmac:ia through practicing Vedic rules of spiritual life but here 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami will emphatically prove through the words of 
Lord �:i:ia that traditional Brahma:i:ia 's have been invested with a 
supernatural power inside them. One has to pass through millions of 
human births to be born into an unbroken chain of Brahma:i:ia tradition 
embedded with brahminical qualities. 

Lord Kn;:i:ia 's Liliifakti, the performing potency, is working to 
fulfill the desire of the Lord that is why the grown up sons have gone to 
play. Their becoming thirsty , seeking water, reaching a dry well and 
seeing a specific animal in the well is arranged by Liliisakti so Lord 
Kr.?:i:ia can display a specific pastime in this world. Nothing takes place 
with His pure devotees without His desire. The word 'princes' used in 
this text is defined in the Vyiikara:i:ia Sastra as, kutsitan hiriJ.saka-jantiin 
marayati iti kumaraji, "Anyone who punishes the wicked and kills 
ferocious animals is called kumara or prince . "  

Text 3-4 
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krka/asariJ. giri-nibhariJ. vik$a vismita-manasa}J 
tasya coddhara1,1e yatnariJ. cakrus te krpayanvita}J 

tam badh va tantavai}J pasai}J patitariJ. ca tam-arbhaka}J 
nasaknuvan samuddharturiJ. k!$1,1ayacakhyur utsuka}J 

Translation 

This specific creature was a lizard and it was as big as a hill 
which astonished the princes. They felt pity on the creature and started 
trying to get it out of the well. When they could not lift the lizard, even 
by using a rope woven together with cotton threads and strips of leather, 
they reached Lord K�t;ta and narrated about their curiosity. 
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Purport 

This lizard was born in Satyayuga, golden age, that is why its size 
was astonishing and the size of the well must be huge as well. Being 
natural devotees of the Lord they felt pity on the lizard and thus desired 
to rake it out to free it from the well. One may wonder if leather is 
considered contaminated in the Vedic life and a devotee is not allowed 
to use leather materials then why these princes used leather? The answer 
is no, as stated in the Dasama Tippa.I.J.i thus, krpanvitatvena piifa
parihiiriirtham iidau carmabhir ve$tayitvii tad-upari siitriidi nirmita
piisair badh vii piititii, "It is a natural quality of real devotees to feel sorry 
for any suffering soul. Thus, being devotees, the princes felt pity on the 
lizard and brought a leather thong and covered it over with layers of 
cotton threads and then hung it down into the well to tie and pull the 
creature ."  It means the princes did not become contaminated. 

Text 5 
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ta traga tyara vindak$o bhaga van visva-bhavanab 
vik$yoj-jahiira vamena ta,rjJ kareIJa sa /i/aya 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord who has lotus eyes and who takes care of 
this universe reached that well and saw the lizard. He then easily . lifted 
the creature using His left hand. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�I.J.a does not do anything because just by His will this 
variegated universe comes to exist. As it is stated in the Svetasvatara 
Upani�ad, na tasya karyam karaIJaril ca vidyate . na tasya samas 
cabhyadhikas ca dr$yate, "Lord Kr�I.J.a does not do a-nything because 
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there is no cause for Him to do anything. He j ust plays His flute and 
e njoys His devotees because there is no one equal to Him or greater 
than Him in any creation . "  He extends His causeless mercy unto His true 
devotees. One may wonder if the Lord is all-cognizant then why did He 
look inside the well? The answer to this is stated in the Da5ama Tippal)i 
as, tad d.�.ti-matrel)a tasya sarva-tapa haraIJat, "By His glance alone all 
the miseries of the lizard were evaporated at once . "  One may then 
wonder why did Lord Kri?Qa use His left hand to bring the creature out 
and not His right hand? To this the Nyaya Sastra states, vamo hasta}J 
daitya hitakan; daksino de vanam iti "The Lord's left hand is meant to 
benefit and liberate the low creatures,  offenders and demons and His 
right hand is meant to help the demigods and His pure devotees. " 

Text 6 
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sa uttama-sloka-karabhimr$fo 
vihaya sadya]J krkaltisa-riipam 

santapta-camikara-caru- varIJafJ 
svargy adbhutalarikaraIJambara-sraK 

Translation 

Just by the touch of the all-glorious Supreme Lord that creature 
at once relinquished its lizard form and assumed a beautiful form of a 
heavenly resident. His physical complexion was as beautiful as molten 
gold and was amazing to Look at due to being adorned with glittering 
ornaments, nice clothes and a flower garland. 

Purport 

The touch of Lord Kri?IJ.a instantaneously made the lizard 
change from its sinful form and assume a pleasing heavenly human 
looking form. Lord Kmia, His names, His glories , H is  past imes , His 
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paraphernalia, His abode and He Himself are equal in potency. 
Therefore have an equal affect as the Lord's touch and can transform 
anyone's life .  As stated in the Padyavali quoted from the Padma Pural)a 
thus: 

nama cintamaIJifJ krpJas caitanya-rasa vigrahal; 
piir!Ja suddho nitya -mukto 'bhinnatvan nama naminol; 

"The holy name of Lord Kpma is like chintamaIJ1� desire
fulfilling gem. It is full of transcendental mellows and spiritual 
benedictions. It is completely pure, free from all kinds of material 
contamination and is none different from Lord Kf$l)a Himself. " 

There is a condition to obtain the right affect from chanting is 
that one has to accept a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master and 
follow his commands then chanting bears fruit. One may wonder how 
does one chant to obtain the right result? In answer to this the 
B haktirasamrta Sindhu states, nama-lila-gu!Jadiniim uccair bhii$3 tu 
kirtanam, "Singing of the Lord's names, His pastimes, His qualities and 
anything concerning to Him, loudly is said to be kirtana and bears 
result ."  

Text 7-8 

� Ni:l"iM aRIGl4 � fqv::e�1qf4tl �= I 

� � q(o4("'ql 4<.tt'dii (<ft 110141fit � 1 1� 1 1 
G!J:llfititi <ll � � �¥lltM(1"'1sB<tdG�= �� I 

311(i!H'1R<41fu NN�di ;fr 4;:q�€i ";f: �qq')l � l lc l l  

papraccha vidviin api tan-nidanam 
jane$U vikhyapayitum mukunda/1 

kas tvam mahiibhiiga vare(Jya-riipo 
de vottamam tvam ga(Jayami nunam 

dasam imam va katamena karma�Ja 
samprapito :Sy atadarhal; su-bhadra 

atmanam akhyahi vivitsatam no 
yan-manyase na/1 k$amam atra vaktum 
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Translation 

Even though the reliever of all problems, Lord K�i:;i.a, was fully 
aware about the reason of his becoming a lizard still, just to let people in 
general know about his history, the Lord inquired from him, "O greatly 
fortunate one, who are you? By seeing your excellent form, I think you 
are certainly an exalted demigod. 0 fortunate one, even though you 
truly do not deserve this situation, I am eager to know by what past deed 
were you brought to this condition? If you think it is proper to inform us 
then please tell us about yourself." 

Purport 

The logic of the Nyaya Sastra states, jiiayato prasno na 
karta vyab, "If one is aware of the situation then one should not ask any 
question regarding it ." B ut Lord Kr�IJ.a's questioning indicates to His 
statement in the B hagavad Gita, kaunteya pratijanihi na me bhaktal; 
pra1Jasyat1; "O son of Kunti,  declare it boldly that My devotee never 
perishes," indicating that if His devotees states something people will 
accept it as more concrete than He Himself stated it. That is why He 
asked the transformed person's introduction. 

Text 9 

� �  
m- � � �= 9'WHl4""d'!fa41 I 

� 111f01q�1€5 f4l-Oa414lqif\11 1 1q_ 1 1 

sri suka uvaca 
iti sma raja samp[$.fa/; kr$JJenananta miirtina 
madha vam praJJipatyaha kiri.tenarka varcasa 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King, when Lord Kr�IJ.a, who 
takes unlimited forms, asked such question to the king, he first bowed 
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his head, that had a sun like dazzling crown, and honestly replied to 
Lord Sri Kn;i:i.a, who appeared in the Madu Dyanasty. 

Purport 

This verse indicates that without being introduced the king, who 
j ust got transformed from a lizard, recognized the Supreme Lord and is 
ready to answer the Lord's question. A fortunate soul at once 
understands that their goal is to wholeheartedly take to spiritual life and 
to not stop until they reach the spiritual world. The question of the Lord 
to all human beings is to search about the Absolute Truth, the Supreme 
Lord, and the sincere soul answers it by following the spiritual path until 
completely purified from sins. A normal sinful person becomes 
completely transformed by the touch of the hand like Lord Kmia's 
devotional life. Then the inquiry like devotional service starts and then 
answer like purified stage begins. 

Text 10 

� �  
� ;rrir �Si5fli+t'"11gld;i�: � I 
41RG<IR<J:tl�'11�j � -a- q:;of'1�:tl'{ mol l 

nrga uvaca 
nrgo nama narendro 'ham JK$v8ku tanayal; prabho 
dam$v akhyayamane$u yadi te kan;am asprsam 

Translation 

King Nrga said, 0 Lord, I am the son of Ik�vaku and my name is 
King Nrga. Perhaps You might have heard of my name when the list of 
charitable people's names were ever recited. 
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Purport 

The process of devotional service is such that it develops divine 
qualities in the practicing person. As the Srimad Bhiigavatam states, 
sarvair gUJJailJ tatra samasate sura}J, "All the divine qualities of the 
demigods automatically manifest in a sincere devotee. "  The kings 
answering Lord K�l)a indicates to his humility because he mentions 
about the list of charitable people and not his own name as charity giver. 
Anyone who speaks about the details of their given charity they loose 
the result from their given charity. One should speak out about their 
committed sins but not talk about their pious activities. Talking about 
their sins reduces the intensity of its result and keeping secrete about 
pious deeds intensifies its result. 

Text 1 1  

f4\ 3: -as� ;ntT �: I 
"hl@"'l1a:u�a�:til �s� dt:fl#t�I m i t t  

kiriJ nu te 'viditariJ natha sarva-bhutatma sak�iIJal.i 
kafenavyahata drso vak�ye 'thapi ta vajiiaya 

Translation 

0 Lord, You witness each and every deed of living entities and 
Your vision remains undisturbed by time therefore what is that which is 
hidden from You? Nevertheless, following Your order I shall speak. 

Purport 

Lord K:r�IJa is seated in everyone's heart therefore He is a 
witness and is aware of everyone's every activities of past, present and 
future. People in general are under the control of time that is why they 
forget about their past deeds and cannot know about their future deeds. 
But Lord K�.t;1a is not influenced in any way by time. Time is born out of 
Him therefore He remembers everything of everyone. Still if asked by 
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the Lord or His recognized Spiritual Master a person should reveal the 
asked things otherwise one becomes implicated with the offense of 
disobedience .  

Text 12 

�= f�41dl l(�lliqc-41 � 'd'R41f: I 
�M�-;.I �.l!q dl<:((1�((1;1;i � TIT: l l H. 1 1 

yiivatyafJ sikatii bhumer yavatyo divi tarakiifJ 
yavatyo va�a-dhiiras ca tavatir adadam sma gii}J 

Translation 

As many sand particles there are in earth, as many stars there 
are in the sky and as many drops of rains fall from the clouds that many 
cows I gave in charity. 

Purport 

Sometimes people boast about their religious services and 
charities not knowing that the result from such activities become nil by 
speaking about them to others. But in the case of King Nrga, he is 
answering to God's question therefore his merits are increased, as we 
shall see later in this chapter. Giving cows in charity is very beneficial 
because three hundred thirty million demigods live in the body of a cow. 
When a milking cow is donated to a traditional Briihmai:ia, together with 
its required good and other needs, that cow actually closes the gateway 
of hell for the donor. 

Text 13 

qllM·fl\'d(iUf): \{f\("l(...,q-1oflqq;;;11; 4\N("ll %ifn: I 
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payasvinis taru(li.(i sila-riipa
guIJOpapanna.(i kapila hema-srrigi.(i 

nyayarjita riipya-khura.(i sa-vatsa 
dukiila-malabharaIJa dadav"Jham 

Translation 

10.64.14 

All the cows were brown, young, milk-laden, well-behaved, 
beautiful looking, possessed good qualities and were acquired through 
honest means. All the cows had their calves and their horns were gold 
plated, the hooves were silver plated and were decorated with fine 
clothes, ornaments and garlands. 

Purport 

While giving charity the donor has to be very careful. In the 
Vedic civilization the donor has to see if the charity taker is authorized 
by the ancient scriptures to take the charity, how he will use the charity 
and how he is dedicated to the Supreme Lord. All this has to be carefully 
checked before giving charity. We have explained about the authentic 
charity takers in our previous volumes of this canto. 

The cow that is given in charity should be young because giving 
old cow in charity is forbidden in the scriptures. As it is stated in the Niti 
Sastra, vrddhayas ca danam na j<aryam, "An old cow should never be 
given in charity . "  Cow should be very beautiful in looking, young in age, 
her udder should be full of milk, having a gentle nature, well behaved, 
not striking others and having fine horns. If such cow is given in charity 
they bear good result. 

Text 14 

W{'ig\d � 101 :tfl(1""4C{_l<:f: \ili;(ilS,'°4 � �dSI d �: I 
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svalalikrtebhyo gu(la-sila vadbhya.(i 
sidat-ku.tumbebhya rta- vratebhya.(i 

tapai} sruta-brahma-vadanya sadbhyah 
pradam yuvabhyo dvi.Ja -puliga vebliyal;J 
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Translation 

I gave my charity to those most exalted Briihmar;ias who have a 
flame like t11aka mark going upwards on their forehead, possessed good 
qualities, had good character, whose families were in need, dedicated to 
spiritual life, austere, engaged in studying Vedas, vastly learned and had 
interest in teaching that knowledge to the interested. I would first 
decorate them with fine clothes and ornaments and then give them the 
COWS in charity. 

Purport 

Charity should be given to a dedicated devotee who is in need 
and not to those who are rich and do not actually need. As it is stated in 
the Niti Siistra, vrtha danam dhana¢hye�u yatha dipo divakare, "Giving 
charity to the rich and to those who are not in need is as meaningless as 
showing a lamp to the bright sun." Those who are authorized to study 
the Vedas and those who are authorized to teach the same should be 
given charity. Those Briihmar;ias who regularly place a holy mark going 
upward on their forehead and possess a Tulasi neck beads they are 
called Vai:?i:iavas, dear to Lord Vi:?i:tU, and they are authorized to take 
charity. 

Text 15 

�(W'fl4d"11"tl�f�"1: �: �Gl�f\'d{"l("'CQ�lt41: I 
'"ll�if� � qf(�GI{ ��-� � � 'ii' � 1 1 1 "1 1 1  

go-bhu-hiral}yayatanaiva-hastinai}. 
kanyai}. sa-dasis tila-rupya-sayyai}. 

vasamsi ratnani paricchadan rathan 
1�fari1 ca yajfies can'tam ca purtam 

Translation 

In this way I donated cows, land, gold, houses, horses, elephants, 
gave virgin girls in marriage together with maidservants, heaps of sesame 
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seeds, silver, fine beds, clothing, jewels, household goods and chariots in 
charity. In addition I performed fire sacrifices and executed many other 
pious deeds. 

· 

Purport 

There are many categories of charity and one is better than the 
other. For example , those who are material or social they think giving a 
virgin of a Brahrnai:ia to a qualified B rahmaqa boy in marriage together 
with t heir required needs is the best. For the religious giving land in 
charity to a Brahmaqa is the best. For a theistic giving gold and house in 
charity is the best charity. But for a spiritualist giving cows in charity is 
the best. All charities should only be given to the needy . King Nrga gave 
every required thing in charity to the needy Brahmai:ias. 

Text 16 

q;�filc;:_ �1\<JQ� 1Pa � � I 
\l"'J<MIN5)ttl � � � � fu'5lt<1il 1 1 1 � 1 1 

kasyac1d dnja-mukhyasya bhra$fa gaur-mama go-dhane 
samprktav1du$8 sa ca maya datta dvijataye 

Translation 

One day a cow of a leading Brahma.Qa, who had stopped 
accepting charity, separated from his herd and while wandering entered 
into my herd and, being unaware about it, I gave that cow away in 
charity to a different Brahma.Qa. 

Purport 

A person j ust because he is born into a Brahmaqa tradition is 
not qualified to accept charity until he possesses qualities authorized by 
the Vedas. At the time of creation when Lord Kr�i:ia created four social 
orders in this world, He invested a specific potency in the Brahmaqa 
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order. He placed a specific digestive fire called hiral}ya-garbha fire in the 
BrahmaQa 's stomach so he can forward what he ate to the Lord. This 
digestive fire is different than the digestive fire inside other living 
entities. That is why Vedic people invite traditional BrahmaQas to eat in 
their homes. B ut if this BrahmaQa does not possess Vedic qualities he 
should not be given charity to. As it is stated in the Mahiibhiirat 
Udyogaparva: 

dharma§ ca satya§ ca damas tapa§ ca 
amatsarya hris titik�anusliya 

yajnas ca dana§ ca dyuti}J sruta§ ca 
vratani vai dvada§a brahmaJJasya 

"Honestly dedicated to spiritual life, does not speak outside of 
scriptures, has senses under control, performs austerities, does not envy 
anyone, not lazy in performing spiritual services, forgives mistakes, 
tolerant, performs sacrifices, splendorous, very learned in ancient 
scriptures and performs fasting vows. These are the twelve qualities a 
traditional BrahmaQa must possess to accept charity." 

A real BrahmaQa is free from greed therefore sometimes it is 
seen that a Vedic BrahmaQa does not accept charity because all his 
needs are met therefore such B rahmaQas spend their full time in 
spiritually uplifting others. Such was the BrahmaQa whose cow entered 
inside the king's herd that caused degradation of the king. 

Text 17-18 

(fi' "1l�+tl"ti dMiit'"'I �liltlM iritfu (fl{_ I 
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tam niyamanam tat-svami d.�.tovaca mameti tam 
mametipratigrahy aha nrgo me dattavan iti 

viprau vivadamanau mam licatu}J svartha-sadhakau 
bhavan datiipaharteti tac-chrutva me 'bhavad bhrama}J 
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Translation 

When that cow was being taken away by the BriihmaQa, the 
previous owner of that cow said, "This is my cow," hearing which the 
BriihmaQa who had accepted her in charity said, "This is mine because 
King Nrga just gave her to me in charity." While arguing, those 
BrahmaQas reached me to clear their own interest. One of them said, 
"You have just given me this cow," and the other BriihmaQa said, "If this 
is correct, then you have stolen it from me." Hearing their statements, I 
became confused. 

Purport 

Nowadays everyone wants to become and act as a Brahmal).a 
thus desire to occupy the highest status in the human social order. Such 
people do not understand the established law of the Supreme Lord. 
They think a son of a doctor cannot be called a doctor. He has to get his 
degree in medicine to be called as a doctor. But spiritual life does not 
work in this way. When Lord K�wa created the social order, Brahmal).a, 
K�atriya, Vaisya and Sudra he also gave them certain symptom, nature 
and character to be in each category. Just as A type, B type, 0 type and 
mixed type of blood exists in medical world and one blood cannot be put 
into another type similarly one quality of social order cannot overlap 
another. One simply should follow whatever social order they have been 
placed in by the providence following their previously performed karma. 
Adopting another's position is dangerous as Lord K�Qa Himself states 
in the Bhagavad Gita, para-dharmo bhayavaha, "To follow another's 
duty even perfectly is more dangerous than following one's own duty 
imperfectly." 

The symptom of a Briihmaoa is that he has less tolerance , does 
not want to face problems and takes instant decisions. He does not feel 
obliged to anyone because the help he was given he had extended it to 
the Lord without keeping any merit from the gift. That is why he 
immediately acts against the person and such action does not implicate 
him with bad consequence. By following rigid spiritual life one may 
develop brahminical qualities but one cannot become a Brahmar:ia. 
Becoming a Brahmaoa is different than becoming like a Briihmaoa. As 
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there is a difference between gold and golden similarly there is a 
difference between BrahmaQa and equal to a BrahmaQa. 

Text 19-20 

�,.-fta1qifr � 'fl4$�•1d"1 m I 
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anunitiiv ubhau viprau dharma-krcchra-gatena tau 
ga viim Jak$ari1 prak!$fiiniim dasyamy e$li pradiyatam 

bhavantav anugrhJJitiim kilikarasyavi/iinata}J 
samuddharata mam krcchriit patantam niraye 'Sucau 

Translation 

Finding myself in such a precarious religious situation I humbly 
pleaded to both of them saying, "Please leave this cow with me, I shall 
give you one hundred thousand finest cows as replacement of this one." 
I am your humble servant and unknowingly this mistake was committed. 
Please be merciful unto me and save me from this difficult situation or 
else I will fall into filthy hell. 

Purport 

The problem in the king's mind occurred is that if he takes the 
cow of its master he becomes implicated with sin of usurping someone 
else 's property and if he takes the charity back from the present owner 
then he gets the sin of taking the charity back. According to Vedic 
standard both processes of taking the cow back implicate the king with 
sin. That is why the king is pleading to both the BrahamaQ.as. 

One may wonder why the king offered one hundred thousand 
cows for taking one cow and why none of the BrahmaQ.as took that many 
cows for one? The answer to this the Niti Sastra states: 
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universe, the atonement for the dispute was not yet completed, the 
agents of death personified, Y amaraja, came there and took me to his 
abode where Yamaraja himself asked me thus. 

Purport 

Both the BriihmaQ.as were learned in the scriptures and that is 
why they knew about the consequence of exchanging the cow. One 
should be very cr:rcful about dealing with a cow, a traditional qualified 
BriihmaQ.a and a pure devotee. If they are treated properly they can 
liberate one from this material world and, if not then, can degrade one as 
well. Both of them suddenly left the cow without handing it over to the 
king. The king started to perform atonement to nullify the sin occurred 
from cow's being given twice in gift, but before completing the process 
he died and was taken to hell for purification. 

Text 23 

"Tf � � 31"� � � I 
� G:l"i� � � (.1l4\� �: 1 1�� 1 1  

piirvam tvam asubharil bhulik$C atha va nrpate subham 
nantam danasya dharmasya pasye Jokasya bhasvata]J 

Translation 

(Yamaraja said) 0 King, I do you want to experience the results 
of your committed sins first, or those of your piety first? I see no end to 
the bright abode that you will obtain as a result of your giving charity 
and the other pious deeds that you have performed. 

Purport 

The Nyiiya Siistra states, dharma-silanaril chidraril vina daJJ¢o na 
syat, "Those who have nature of performing charitable deeds regularly, 
for them, there is no punishment from Yamaraja unless they have a flaw 
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in their pious deeds. " King Nrga was very careful in his charity and 
pedorming sacrifices until the problem of cow occurred. It means even if 
one accumulates uncertain amount of meritorious piety still one grievous 
mistake can create problem as much as a spot of leprosy creates upon a 
beautiful body. Similar was the case of King Nrga that is why even 
though he was very charitable still he was taken to hell to converse with 
Yamariija.  

The scriptures state that in any manner if cow is given in charity 
to a traditional and qualified Briihmai:ia then punishment from Yamaraja 
becomes evaporated for sure. To elaborate this there is a history where a 
clever wicked person who performed sin for his whole life donated a cow 
purchased from the street to a traditional Briihmai:ia. The cow was so 
weak that she died after three hours. The Brahmai:ia was poor, just to get 
the dead cow lifted from his place he had to sell his possession. In due 
course of time the donor of that cow died who was taken to Yamaraja 
where Yamaraj a  asked him the same question. The wicked clever man 
asked, "What would be my pleasure?" To this Yamaraja replied, "You 
will enjoy with Kiimadhenu, a celestial cow, in bright abode of Heaven as 
long as donated cow remained with that Brahmai:ia." To this the wicked 
man said, "I want to enjoy the merits of my charity first. "  To this 
Yamaraja said, "OK, you can enjoy for three hours with Kiimadhenu," 
and thus handed Kiimadhenu to the clever wicked man. Seeing the 
wicked clever person, Kamadhenu prayed to Lord Vi�i:iu, "0 my Lord, 
Yamaraja has turned into a tiger and killed me." The scriptures state 
that if company of an unwanted wicked person is rewarded to a gentle 
devotee than it is considered to be worst than getting killed. Hearing the 
prayers of Kamadhenu, Lord Vi�i:iu summoned Yamariija to clarify the 
problem. Yamaraj a  saw the Lord who was surrounded by Lord Brahma, 
Lord Siva and other leading demigods. This wicked clever person was 
also summoned there whereby seeing the Lord he 'received liberation. 
Therefore performing religious, pious or spiritual deeds bear very 
wonderful results. 

Text 24 
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piirvam devasubham bhuiija iti prtiha pateti sa}J 
tavad adrak$am atmanam krkalasam pa tan prabho 

Translation 

121 

I replied to Yamaraja, "0 Lord, let me first experience the 
reaction of my inauspicious act," to which Yamaraja said, "Then go, fall 
down." 0 Lord KP.i:i:ia, I at once fell from there, and while falling to the 
ground I saw myself becoming a lizard. 

Purport 
As long as one possesses a physical body one has to experience 

problems from material nature. The quantity and quality of material 
sufferings are rewarded as per one's performed karma only. In the Third 
Canto of Srimad Bhagavatam the living entity takes shelter of the 
Supreme Lord and prays while still in the womb indicating that one 
should take shelter of the Lord as long as alive in the womb called the 
lap of material nature. It means we are in the womb of material nature 
but due to material facilities we do not surrender unto Him. A baby 
takes birth from its mother and forgets the Lord and starts experiencing 
the problems of this world. The problems are received due to being away 
from the Lord's shelter. 

Some people say that King Nrga was cursed by the Brahmat;tas 
who came with the cow as it is narrated in the Valmiki Ramayat;ta. It is of 
course true that Ramayat;ta speaks such a narration but it took place in a 
different millennium than the one stated in the Srimad Bhagavatam. 
Every history presented in the ancient scriptures are true because 
material creation exists since millions of millenniums where many kings 
have the same names but the incidents are different. Therefore King 
Nrga of Srimad B hagavatam is different than of Ramayat;ta having the 
same history with a minute difference. 

Text 25 
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brahmal}yasya vadanyasya ta va dasasya kesa va 
smrtir nadyapi vidh vasta bha vat-sandadanarthinal; 

Translation 

10.64.26 

0 Ke8ava, one of multi names of Lord K�i:ia for His having fine 
hair, I was devoted to serving Brahmai;ias and my nature was very 
generous. As I was a true devotee of Yours, I had earnestly desired to 
somehow behold You that is why my memory about my past did not 
diminish. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Q.a helps His devotees as per their quality and quantity 
of surrender unto Him. He is a just God, there is no injustice in His 
decisions. For example, it is stated in the Bhagavad Gita, fnam vifnanam 
astikyam brahma-karma, "Wisdom, knowledge and religiousness are the 
natural qualities of the BrahmaI).as." The Niti Sastra also states, 
brahmaJJa/; svabhavato f.iiana-ni�fhal;, "Those who are BrahmaQ.as their 
nature is to remain attached to acquiring transcendental knowledge." 
Remaining devoted to such BrahmaQ.as and having a devotional attitude 
keeps one's memory fit in every way. But those who are lost in mingling 
with bodily relations and material pleasure they becomes covered with 
ignorance and forget. As it is sta.ted in the Niti Sastra, yavanto 
mayamayafl te sarve mattafl smrutir-nasaka, "As long as one hankers for 
material possessions and remains immersed in material enjoyment they 
function like they are mad and thus their true memory becomes lost." 
But His dedicated devotee like Nrga desires to see the Lord therefore 
their memory is not lost. 

Text 26 
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� �: 
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sa tvam katham mama vibho 'k$i-patha}J paratma 
yoge§varai}J sruti-d.�amala hrd-vibhavya}J 

siik$8d adhok$aja uruvyasanandha-buddhe]J 
syan me 'nucJ.r5ya iha yasya bha vapavarga}J 

Translation 

123 

0 Greatest Lord, You are the Supersoul of all, and greatly 
purified masters of mysticism meditate upon You within their pure 
hearts through employing the eyes of transcendental knowledge received 
from the Vedas. 0 Lord, You are beyond sensory perception and cannot 
be seen directly through material senses. If it is so then how am l seeing 
You here directly since I was blinded for a long time by the intense 
tribulations of enjoying material life? 0 Lord, it is true that only when 
one's tie to this material creation is about to cut then only You become 
visible to that person. 

Purport 

King Nrga was not a pure devotee for he was attached to pious 
deeds such as charity and performing fire sacrifices. His mood to serve 
the Lord through following devotional rules was not present. Hearing 
this one may wonder if Nrga was not a pure devotee and only pure 
devotee visualize the Lord face to face then how was it :possible for King 
Nrga to see Him face to face? In answer to this Srila Visvaniitha 
Chakravarti quotes a history of King Nrga's life. King Nrga had an 
opportunity of meeting a pure devotee of Lord Kr�x;i.a whom he had 
satisfied by donating funds to construct that devotee's desired temple , 
print the Bhagavad Gita and the Srimad Bhagavatam for which he 
blessed King Nrga to have the opportunity to see the Lord face to face. 
Since that time the king had desire to visualize the Lord face to face. 

The king had performed devotion to Lord K�i,a but it was 
tinged with furitive action. He did not have much faith in pure 
devotional activities. His main faith was in charity giving and sacrifices. 
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If he would have understood the scriptures rightly then he would have 
become a pure devotee like Ambarisa Maharaja and others. One has to 
be blessed by a pure devotee to understand devotional service rightly 
and to become purified sufficiently to see the Lord in His abode, the 
spiritual world. 

One may wonder how did it happen that King Nrga fell in a well 
located in Dvaraka where Lord K�i:ia's capital city was and not 
elsewhere? To this the Dasama Tippai:ii states, tasya purvam jagannatha 
darsana prabhavena tat-krpaya tad dar§anam dvaraka kiipa-ka!Jthe 
pa tan am iti, "The king had previously seen the deity of Lord J agannatha, 
at Puri, which resulted in receiving the Lord's causeless mercy and also 
the king had craved in his heart to see Lord Kri?i:ia that is why he was put 
in the dry well near Dvaraka." 

Text 27-28 
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deva-de va jagannatha govinda puIU$Ottama 
mirayapa hroikesa pu!Jya-slokacyutavyaya,ft 

anujaoihi mam kf$pa yaotam deva-gatim prabho 
yatra kvapi satas ceto bhiiyan me tvat padaspadam 

Translation 

0 Devadeva, 0 Jaganniitha, 0 Govinda, 0 Puru�ottama, 0 
Nirayat;ia, 0 H�esa, 0 Put;iyasloka, 0 Achyuta, 0 Avyaya, 0 K�t;ia, 
please give me permission to depart for the abode of the demigods. 0 
Lord, wherever I may live, may my mind always remain attached to 
taking shelter at Your lotus feet. 
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Purport 

King Nrga addresses Lord Kr$1J.a with various names indicating 
his desire to please the Lord. He calls K�l)a Devadeva meaning He is 
even worshipped by all the demigods who live in Heaven. He says 
Jagannatha meaning Lord Kr$1J.a is the Lord of all the universes. When 
he calls Lord Kr$1J.a as Govinda it means He loves to be called by this 
name because Surabhi cow, due to His protecting the cows and the earth, 
gave this name to Him. When He calls Krsna Puru$ottama this means 
He is the best of the human beings and merciful towards them. When he 
calls Kr$1)a as Naraya1,1a, he means He is the shelter of all living entities. 
The name Hr$ikesa for Kr$1J.a means He controls and directs everyone's 
senses. When he calls K�1,1a as Pu1,1yasloka, it means He is the only Lord 
who is praiseworthy and His names must be chanted for liberation. 
When he calls Lord Kr$1,1a as Achyuta, it means He does not forget 
taking care of the fallen souls. When he calls Krsna as A vyaya, this 
means even though He blesses and rewards everything to everyone still 
He does not diminish in any way. And when he calls Him K�1,1a, he 
means You are the all attractive Lord, everyone including demons and 
atheists are seen praying to Him. The repetition of the Lord's names 
indicate to his trying to please Him for His blessings to be able to chant 
His glories wherever he may reside. When anyone personally faces God 
and prays to Him with pleading words he reaches His personal abode 
called Goloka and not just to Heaven where demigods reside. Therefore 
the word deva mentioned in this text indicates Lord Kr$1,1a's abode 
where King Nrga is proceeding. 

Text 29 
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namaste sarva-bhavaya brahma1.ie 'nanta-saktaye 
k!$Q8ya vasudevaya yoganam pataye namafJ 
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Translation 

0 source of all beings, 0 Supreme Absolute Truth, 0 Unlimited 
Lord, 0 possessor of unlimited potencies, 0 Lord K"1t;ta, 0 son of 
Vasudeva, 0 Master of all spiritual practices, I pay my humble obeisance 
unto Your lotus feet repeatedly. 

Purport 

King Nrga addresses Lord K�i:ia saying that although You have 
all moods in You and each mood has its importance still I want to 
worship You through the mood of servitorship. Lord Kr�Qa possesses 
innumerable potencies through which He performs His activities that is 
why He remains eternally unchanged. Lord Kr�Qa interacts with His 
devotees as per the mood they worship. 

Text 30 
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ity uktva tam parikramya padau spf$fva sva-maulina 
anujiiato vimanagryam aruhat pasyataril nrIJiim 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) In this way after praying to 
Lord K"1i;ta, after circumambulating Him, after touching His feet with 
his crown, after receiving His permission and while everyone watched, 
King Nrga boarded a celestial airplane and left. 

Purport 

Practicing spiritual life is not meant for everybody. Only those 
who have accumulated merits in their previous lives understand the 
importance of practicing g spiritual life. Among those who practice 
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spiritual life there are very few who understand devotional service to be 
the culmination of all spiritual practices and thus are involved in it and 
practice it. Among those who practice devotional service to please Lord 
Kr�IJ.a they, due to Kaliyuga's influence, somehow become misled by 
pseudo spiritualists who hypocritically practice devotional service. Only 
those who are most fortunate practice qualitative spiritual life 
wholeheartedly and become pure. That is why the scriptures state such 
devotees to be very rare. At the time of their departure from this world, 
the Lord sends them a spiritual airplane so they can reach His spiritual 
world to play with Him. 

Text 31 
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k!$JJ8/1 parijanam praha bhaga van devaki-sutaJi 
brahmaJ}ya-devo dharmatma rajanyan anusik�ayan 

Translation 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Sri Kr�:i;i.a, who is 
acting as the son of Devaki, who loves the Briihma1;1.as and who is the 
embodiment of religion, spoke to His family members present there to 
instruct the royal class, K�atriyas, in general. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�IJ.a Himself appeared having a human form to teach 
everyone how to rightly live in this world and after death reach the 
spiritual world. He also teaches through using the examples of His 
devotees as He did here with King Nrga. Lord Kr�IJ.a's teachings are 
scriptural evidence therefore they become eternal axioms. One should 
not misunderstand that Lord K�Q.a loves all the Brahmal)as. He loves 
those BrahmaQ.as who are traditional but live by the scriptural codes. 
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Those who a re fallen and those who artificially practice brahminical 
rules do not apply here. 

Text 32 
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durjararil bata brahmasvaril bhuktam-agner managapi 
tejiyaio 'pi kim-uta rajiiam iivara-maninam 

Translation 

If those who are as pure and potent as fire cannot even digest 
even a little property or wealth illegally taken from the Brabmai:ias then 
what to speak of those who, due to pride, falsely claim to be the kings of 
public. 

Purport 

Everything that is owned by real a B rahmai:ia is used to please 
the Supreme Lord that is why Lord K�i:ia tells us to be very careful 
about the Brahmai:ia 's wealth that includes,  cash, property and other 
categories of possessions, Lord Kr�i:ia's concern about those who usurp 
illegally a Brahmai:ia's things, is as much as a parent who becomes 
concerned and sad about their innocent child . who runs to touch a 
poisonous cobra . According to Lord Kr�f.la even those who became 
purified by practicing spiritual life or mystic yoga or those who are 
learned in the scripture and live a pure life cannot digest the wealth of a 
Brahmaf.la taken without his permission. 

Text 33-34 
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niihariJ haliihalariJ manye vi$aril yasya pratikriyii 
brahmasvaril hi v1�aril proktaril ntisya-pratividhir-bhuvi 

hinasti vi$am attiiram vahnir adbhi/.1 prasiimyati 
kularil samUlariJ dahati brahmasvtiraIJi-piivaka/.1 

Translation 

I do not consider deadly poison to be real poison because it has 
its counteraction or treatment but the property of a Brahma1,1a, if taken 
illegally, is actual poison for which there is no antidote in this world. The 
deadly poison kills only the person who consumes it, and the fire 
becomes extinguished by usage of water but the fire generated from the 
wood-like illegally taking of the Brahma1,1a's wealth burns the entire 
dynasty to the root. 

Purport 

One becomes infected by two kinds of poison in this world one 
is produced from material elements and the other comes from reptiles. 
Both kinds of poisons have remedies in medicine but the infection 
received from the poison of stealing from a Brahmai:ia has no treatment. 
Lord Kr�i:ia is indicating here that if King Nrga who did not steal 
anything from the Brahmai:ias still had to suffer as a lizard then it must 
bring a very precarious situation if stolen intentionally from the 
Brahmai:ias. The Manu Smrti states: 

na vi$aril vi$am ity tihur brahmasvam vi$am ucyate 
n�am ekiikinaril hanti brahmasvaril putra-pautrakam 

"Normal poison that is seen in this world is not called actual 
poison but the wealth of a Brahmai:ia, if stolen, is called the true poison 
because the normal poison only kills one person, who consumes it, but 
the poison-like stealing from a Brahmai:ia is so great that it destroys the 
whole dynasty including sons and grandsons. "  
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The stealing process of a BrahmaQa 's wealth is compared to 
wood because fire lives inside the wood even though not seen externally. 
But if two pieces of wood are rubbed together hard, they produce fire in 
due course. Similarly the stolen wealth of BrahmaQa may not externally 
show the actual fire but it remains unseen to the naked eyes and, in due 
course, produces undesirable results. 

Text 35-36 
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brahmasvam duranujiiatariI bhuktam hanti tri-puru$am 
prasahya tu ba/ad bhuktam da§a purvan dasaparan 

rajano raja-Jak$myandha natma-patam vicak$ale 
nirayariI ye 'bhi-manyante brahmasvam sadhu balisal;J 

Translation 

If a person enjoys the BrahmaJJ.a's wealth without his due 
permission then three generations of his family become destroyed and if 
his wealth is taken using bigotry or force then ten generations from past 
and ten generations of future get destroyed. If any royal order, being 
blinded by their royal power or even opulence, plans to illegally usurp 
the BrahmaJJ.a's wealth they do not see their upcoming downfall and thus 
such childish hankering should be understood that they are knowingly 
clearing their path to reach hell. 

Purport 

One should be very careful with a traditional BrahmaQa whose 
lineage from Lord Brahma is not broken and also lives by Vedic merits. 
The Vedic scriptures state to give charity to such a Brahmal,la because he 
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is called the authentic Brahma:Q.a. Usually when such a Brahma:Q.a is 
given something in charity or invited to eat, a donation of cash money is 
given because one's sins sit on money while giving such charity. Either 
self given donation or given by their family members trying to enjoy a 
Brahma1,1a's wealth is rejected in the Vedic civilization. One cannot 
think, "Oh I have given this money and therefore there is nothing wrong 
in taking some back of it to enjoy." Lord Kr�1,1a rejected such a notion 
here. But accepting some necessary things in return of doing service is 
accepted. As it is stated in the Valmiki Ramaya:Q.a, priti danam na 
do$8ya, "There is no offense if a Brahma1,1a offers something with love as 
a return for service." But if someone becomes envious of a Brahma1,1a's 
wealth and complains to the government official so they can punish or 
take some of the wealth away or informs the robbers to loot the 
Brahma:Q.a then such actions are forbidden for it reserves one a seat in 
hell. If someone can save one's self from reaching hell it is called 
intelligent but those who do not, they are called childish or ignorant in 
this text. 

Text 37-38 
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gr1,1anti yavata}J pamsun krandantam-asrubindavafJ 
vipra1,1am hrta-vrttinam vadanyanam ku.tumbinam 

rajano raja-kulyas ca tavato 'bdan niraiiku§a}J 
kumbhipake$u pacyante brahmadayapahari1,1a/;1 

Translation 

The Briihma1.1as who are generous by nature and have families, 
if their property is snatched away or if they are extorted in any way by 
the ruler and are caused to cry with sadness then, as many sand particles 
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that could become wet with their tears that many years, that rude king is 
forced to cook together with his family in the hell named Kumbhipaka. 

Purport 

Lord �J;la now declares the kind of punishment such rude 
people get in this text. One should treat others as they would want for 
themselves. As it is stated in the Niti Sastra, atma- vat sarva-bhufe$u, 
"The pleasure and pain of others should be seen equal to their own i.e. 
one should treat others as they would want for themselves. " The loss 
that results in a BrahmaQa's lamentation and ends in a pitiful cry, 
whatever tears are shed and as many that could wet sand particles that 
many years the extortionist has to suffer in hell. 

If a B riihmai:ia is not married he may have disciples who are 
considered to be equal to children. As it is stated in the Niti Sastra, 
tasmat putram ca 5i$yam ca, "Disciples and children have equal status in 
social  and spiritual  vision." And Brahmai:ias give spiritual initiation as 
stated in the Vrindaban Satakam, var1Janam brahmaJJo guru/1, "Among 
all social orders and spiritual orders a scripturally authentic Brahmai:ia is 
authorized to initiate disciples. " Due to these reasons Lord Kri:.;i:ia does 
not like anyone giving or helping to give any sad treatment to the 
B rahmai:ias. 

Text 39 
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sva-dattam para-dattam va brahma- vrttim harec ca yaiJ . 
$8$!i-vaJ"$a-sahasraJJi vi$fhaya jayate krmiiJ 

Translation 

Either a BrahmaI).a's property is donated by he himself or it is 
given by someone else, it does not matter, if someone steals, robs or gets 
it taken away, they take birth as a worm in stool for sixty thousand years. 
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Purport 

This is the answer to a question about what happens to a person 
after completing their suffering in hell. They are given birth repeatedly 
inside stool. Worms live a short life but they carry on dying and taking 
rebirths again and again in stool for sixty thousand years. It sounds like a 
lot of years but the decision of God prevails. 

After charity is given to a BrahmaQa i t  become his wealth. All 
bad karmas walk away from a person when they give charity to a 
scripturally authentic BrahmaQa. How he uses the charity and where he 
uses it all depends on the BrahmaQa. He should always be treated 
respectfully. If somehow a difference develops then keeping distance 
from him is advised but never offending in any way because God does 
not appreciate ill treatment of the Brahmai:ia. The scriptural evidences 
are not frightening but alerting one to save themselves from problems. 

Text 40 
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na me brahma-dhanam bhiiyad yad grddhvalpayu$o nrpa}J 
parajitas-chyuta rajyad bhavanty udve;ino 'haya}J 

Translation 

I do not want a Brahmai;ia's wealth coming into My treasury 
because those who even desire to take Brahmai;ia's wealth become short
lived while alive, become defeated by their opponents and loose their 
kingdom and after death they take birth as trouble giving snakes. 

Purport 

Sanskrit is an age-old language as stated in the modern 
dictionary ' the oldest extant Indo-Aryan language, retained in India in a 
codified, classical form as a language of literature.' The definition of 
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Sanskrit in the Sanskrit language is devanagari, meaning the language 
that is spoken by God and the demigods. All the Vedas and scriptures 
are written in Sanskrit language and they are all age old when no isms 
existed on this planet. In these scriptures Lord Kr�1,1a is accepted to be 
the Supreme God to whom there is no one equal and we have given 
detailed information in our previous volumes. If He Himself does not 
want to touch a Briihma1,1a's wealth then how can anyone dare to usurp? 
No sane person would want to rob a Briihma1,1a to suffer in hell and take 
birth in stool or take birth as a snake. It is out of comprehension for a 
sane person. 

Text 41 
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vipram krtagasam api naiva druhyata mamakab 
ghnantam bahu sapantam va namaskuruta nityasafl 

Translation 

Therefore, 0 My relatives, never treat a learned Briihmal}.a 
harshly even if he commits sin or makes a mistake. Even if he attacks 
physically or uses abusive words repeatedly or even curses, still you 
should always continue to pay your homage unto him. 

Purport 

One may wonder what makes a Briihma1,1a to be so important. 
In answer to this the Skanda Purii1,1a states: 

brahma vi$IJU sivo viprafl sarva devair pufitafl 
parasparam stuvanty ete Jilaya bheda-bhavanafl 

"The presiding deities of the universe, Lord Brahma, Lord 
Vi�1,1u and Lord Siva, as well as all other demigods worship the 
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Briihmai:ias, and are also worshipped by the Briihmai:ias. Such 
worshipping pastimes are just to establish their importance in human 
society."  

One may then wonder who can be called a Briihmai:ia? To this 
the Merii Tantra states, brahma- viryariJ brahma-k$etrariJ sarilskarat 
brahma sambha val), "A true Briihmai:ia is conceived by a Briihrnai:ia 
woman from a Briihmai:ia man and becomes fully trained with 
brahminical qualities. " The Padma Purai:ia also states: 

janmana jayate sudra samskarad bha ved dn]a/.1 
veda-pathi bha ved vipra/.1 brahman janati iti brahmal)a/.1 

"A son born in a BriihmaQa's house is considered to be equal to 
a Sudra (equal to untouchable), if the same child goes through 
brahminical initiation of the thread ceremony then he is called twice
born. When he studies and learns the Vedas he is called Vipra (a learned 
BrahmaQa) and when he comes to know the Supreme Lord in truth he is 
called a Briihmai:ia." 

Lord Kr�Qa here indicates that even if a Briihmai:ia's actions are 
not per the mark of social or spiritual standards still he should not be 
envied or punished in any way for it creates offense. As it is stated in the 
Brahma Purai:ia,  vipra-dvi$ari1 narariJ d!$fva diirad vi$JJU palayate, "Just 
by seeing a person who envies a learned BriihmaQa, Lord Vi�i:iu 
immediately runs away to a distant place." Lord Kr�i:ia is the source of 
Lord Vi�QU therefore he also becomes unhappy by seeing such a person. 

Vedic life should not be adopted as a lip service. When one 
becomes a devotee of any background should embrace spiritual · life 
wholeheartedly and follow every statement of the ancient scriptures. 
What Lord Kr�Qa states here, if all the devotees follow then Kr�Qa 
becomes happy. Trying to twist the Vedic statement to suit one's own 
whims makes one a spiritual hypocrite. The rule of saving a community 
by sacrificing a person only applies to material life but not to spiritual 
life because a Briihmai:ia born sincere devotee carried value in the eyes 
of Lord K�Qa. Something similar took place in our practical experience. 
One should be very careful while dealing with real devotees. 
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Text 42 
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yathaham pra.(Jame vipran anukii.lam samahita/1 
tatha namata yuyam ca yo 'nyatha me sa daJJefa-bhak 

Translation 

Just as I carefully bow down to the Brahmal).as three times a day 
similarly you should also bow down to them in the same way. Anyone 
who will act contrary to My order will be punished. 

Purport 

It is very easy for a true Brabmal).a to become a real devotee of 
the Lord and the association of such a devotee is very rare. Only those 
who are greatly fortunate are given opportunity of the Lord for such 
association and it never ends in vain. All the holy places reside inside the 
body of such a devotee. Seeing such a devotee ,  touching such a devotee, 
speaking with such a devotee, remembering such a devotee and serving 
such a devotee purifies anyone. 

Lord Kr�lJ.a, by speaking to His relatives, spoke to everyone of 
this world to be careful about dealing with real Brahmal).as. One may 
wonder how to treat a rough Brahmal).a? To this the Dasama Tippal).i 
states, na caparadhadinapy anadare.(Ja namaskara/1, kintu bhatyaiva 
karya, "Even if a Brahmal).a has committed some offense or mistake he 
should not be disrespected but should be paid homage respectfully." 
Lord Kr�lJ.a clearly states that those who do not follow what I say they, 
not only will they be punished by Yamaraja in hell, they will directly be 
punished by Me. 

Text 43 
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brahmaI)artho hy apahrto hartaram patayaty adhal; 
ajanantam api hy enam nrgam brahmaIJa-gaur iva 

Translation 

137 

If a Brab.mai;aa's wealth is taken even unknowingly then that 
stolen wealth surely causes the stealer to glide down to hell. Just as you 
saw what happened to King Nrga even though he did not take the 
Brahmai;aa's cow knowingly. 

Purport 

There are an immense amount of Vedic scriptures advising 
everyone to take up spiritual life seriously. God Himself comes and 
speaks advising to take to spiritual life and sages and saintly people from 
time to time come and give the same advice still most of the people do 
not follow spiritual life rightly. One may wonder why? The answer is 
stated in the Niti Siistra, kaliyugasya sarva-subuddhi haratvat tanme 
mabhiid it1; "One should know that the influence of Kaliyuga is so 
intense that it steals away one's right reasoning that is why one is unable 
to follow the right path correctly. Therefore it is advised to sincerely 
pray to the Lord stating, let not such a situation occur to me." If 
someone becomes a true devotee from their heart then Lord Kr�i:ia from 
within, as Supersoul and from without as a scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master, helps direct the person to avoid making mistakes. 

Text 44 
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e vam visravya bhaga van mukundo dvarakaukasa/;J 
pavanal; sarva-Jokanam vivesa nija-mandiram 
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Translation 

After speaking in this way to the residents of Dviirakii, Lord 
K�Q.a, the purifier of all the worlds and born into the Madhu Dynasty, 
entered in His palace . 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Q.a's appearance in this world is to guide everyone into 
the right path whereby they obtain liberation from this material world. 
His speaking the Bhagavad Gita to Arjuna or His: speaking to the 
residents of Dvaraka about King Nrga is to eliminate the entanglement 
of taking rebirth and death. Lord Kr�Q.a meant to tell His relatives that 
there is no need for any substantiating evidence if things are happening 
before one's eyes. Speaking such philosophy Lord Kr�Q.a purifies and 
liberates the sincere. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Sixty· 
Four of the Srimad Bhiigavatam, in the matter of, King Nrga Delivered. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = = =  



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gaurailga 

Chapter Sixty-Five 

Lord Balaram Visits Vraja 
Text l 

� �  
�= �� � \�: I 
�€iQifEd(l<:'410d: � •+•<POiet'l 1 1 � 1 1  

sri §uka uvaca 
balabhadra}J kuru-sre$fha bhaga van ratham-asthita}J 
suhrd didrk$ur utkaJJthab prayayau nanda-gokulam 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 best of the Kauravas, King 
Parik�it, one day Lord Balaram developed an eagerness to visit His very 
dear well-wishing friends in Gokul, thus He mounted on a chariot and 
proceeded to Vraja of Nanda Maharaja. 

Purport 

King Parik�it was immensely e_njoying the transcendental 
narration of the Supreme Lord. Now Sri Sukadeva Goswami,  thinking 

Parik�it 's mind may be afflicted with worry about the situation of the 
Vraj aviisls in Vrindiiban for their having separated from Lord Krsi,a, 
became filled with intense emotion and love for Him, started narrating 
about Lord B alariim's proceeding to Vraj a .  The name Balabhadra used 
for Lord Balariim is defined in the Vyiikara!)a Sastra thus, balena 
bbadante lokan ka/yaJJa yuktan karoti iti balabhadrafJ, "Being filled with 
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unlimited strength and being honored by al1 for the same , Lord Balarii.m 
makes people feel beneficial towards others that is why Lord Balarii.m is 
also called Balabhadra . "  He felt separation from the Vrajavii.sis and 
started craving to see them that is why He took permission from Lord 
K�l)a and left. As stated in the Harivari:lsa Pural)a, jagamaiko vrajariJ 
rama/; kf$1}asyanumate sthitafl, "After taking permission from Lord 
Kf$1)a, Lord Balarii.m alone left for Vraja ."  Now one may wonder if the 
Vrajavii.sis had only loved Lord K�l)a and He also loved them then why 
He did not go to Vraja? The answer to this is stated in the Padma Puriii:ia 
thus: 

preyasi/; prema-vikhyata,{1 pitarav ati-vatsalau 
prema-vasyas ca k!$(1as tams tyaktva nap katham e$yati 

"The cowherd girls of Vraja have immense and ecstatic love for 
Lord Kf$I.la and their unalloyed love actually purchased Lord Kr$i:ta and 
His parents, Mother Yafodii. and Nanda Mahii.riija, are extremely 
affectionate towards Him and the nature of Lord Kf$1)a is that He 
becomes controlled by pure love, therefore, if He went to Vraja, He 
could not be able to return to Dvii.raka." 

This was the reason of Lord K�I_la's not going to Vraja. Now 
one may wonder if Lord Balarii.m loved Lord Kf$I.la then why He left 
without Kr:?I.la 's company? In answer to this Sri Sukadeva Goswami used 
utka(Jfha, developed eagerness, indicating He could not tolerate the fire 
of craving that was burning inside Him to meet the Vrajaviisis. That is 
why He left alone to Vraja. 

Text 2 

qf<w"4q:a�<J(40loa.Cf'Q:iifcflf� � 1 
w:ftsPf<n'a Md<:rtt1�flf�'1kd: I R l l  

pan�vaktas cirotka(Jfhair gopair-gopibhir eva ca 
ramo 'bhivadya pitarav-asibhir abhinanditafl 
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Translation 

The cowherd males and females were also longing for a long 
time and they, finding Lord Balariim in their midst, embraced Him with 
great love. Then, He paid His respects to His parents who extended their 
blessings and others greeted Him with praises. 

Purport 

Spiritual life is two sided, when devotee loves Kr�r:ia He loves 
them likewise. Lord Balaram is Lord Kr�r:ia's partial incarnation and he 
craved to see the Vrajavasis because Vrajavasis were craving to see the 
Lord. Both were experiencing intense separation. Lord Kr�r:ia came to 
Vrindiiban in the form of Lord Balaram. Lord Balariim paid his homage 
to His parents-Mother Yafoda and Nanda Maharaja-and other 
elderly people and received their blessings and those who were younger 
they greeted Him with wonderful respectful words. One may wonder 
when the cowherd men embraced Lord Balaram why did the cowherd 
females embrace Him? In answer to this the Dasama Tippa£1i states, 
cirotkaIJtha taya parama sambhramad adau samanyena sarve�am 
parifraiiga]J, "Being afflicted with intense longing to meet for a quiet 
period of time they became bewildered by suddenly seeing Lord 
Balaram and thus, being confused about what to do and what not to do, 
they all, one after another, embraced Him." 

Text 3 

ffi ';f: � mmt � '"P14l:t4<= I 
��·�•m1"4i�q1fB'Wil �= f�f'rqft"f�= 1 1� 1 1 

ciram na/.1 pahi dasarha sanujo jagadi5vara1J 
ity aropyaiikam a/iiigya netrai]J s1$icatur jalai]J 
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Translation 

(Mother Yasoda and Nanda Maharaja said) 'descendent of 
Dasarha, You are the Lord of the universe, may You and Your younger 
brother Kn;i;ia always protect us,' saying this they took Lord Balaram 
unto their laps and embraced Him. At that time so many tears emanated 
from the eyes of Mother Ya8oda and Nanda Maharaja that Lord 
Balaram became moistened. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�l)a and Lord Balaram descended in the Dasarha 
Dynasty, a king famous in the Yadava Dynasty. He is in the lineage of 
Lord Brahma-Atri-Chanda-Budha-Pururava-N ahu�a-Yayati 
and Yadu and so on. There are two categories of dynasties-one is born 
in the unbroken chain of family dynasty connected to Lord Brahma and 
the other is born in the unbroken chain of Spiritual Masters and 
connected to Lord Brahma. Both dynasties are authorized in connected 
to Lord Brahma without any hindrance. When a candidate seeks 
spiritual initiation he or she has to carefully seek out a Spiritual Master 
who is connected to Lord Brahma through these two unbroken chains. 
Just having connection with one chain is not sufficient to help give 
emancipation to the seeker. 

Text 4 

Jfl4�'i;i'\l � 'QFP�(�ilkd: I 
"Q'� �� �tll�""'l"'CJ+il?i"i: 1 1� 1 1 

gopavrddham§ ca vidhivad yavi'$fhair abhivandita]J 
yatha-vayo yatha-sakhyaril yatha-sambandham atmana]J 

Translation 

Then, following scriptural rules and regulations, He paid His 
respects to the elderly cowherds men and the younger ones paid their 
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respects to Lord Balaram. In this way, He met everyone according to 
their age, their friendship and their family relationship with Him. 

Purport 

A word, vidhivat, following scriptural rules and regulation, used 
in this text should be carefully understood. Unless one follows scriptural 
rules correctly spiritual practice, if at all, bears little result. The 
scriptures state that while paying homage to a respected personality 
one's name together with their lineage is pronounced so the accepting 
person understands who is actually paying the homage. Then only the 
blessings influence the one paying homage. The blessing extender must 
be authorized by the ancient scriptures to accept the homage or else the 
homage extender and accepter, both, are implicated with sin. Although 
Lord Balaram does not need to follow any rule still, j ust to establish a 
proper etiquette, He followed this rule. 

Text 5-6 

�1q('E:U� aflql("ll{ �lfQ��M�lf4fq: I 
fq� �<.4'11�1'4 �: q4;qpj(11: 1 1 � 1 1  
��1"11'14 � g+r•1<:pi�(tl flro" I 
� q:;q (?I q "ii I <qt �;ii \'d I Rtt (YI <J �: I I  t. 1 1  

samupetyatha gopafan hasya-hasta-grahadibhi/1 
visrantam sukham asinam papracchulJ paryupagatafl 

pr$!liS canamayam sve$u prema-gadgadaya gira 
kr$1Je kamafa-patr8k$e samnyastakhila radhasafl 

Translation 

Then He reached the cowherd boys and, while speaking sweetly 
with them, He shook hands with some, joked with some and so on . Then, 
after resting a while He sat comfortably, all the cowherd residents 
reached near and surrounded Him. After Lord Balarii.m completed his 
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inquiry about their welfare, the cowherd residents asked Him with love 
and faltering voices about the health of their dear friend Lord Kn;i;ia 
who possesses lotus eyes for whose pleasure they had sacrificed 
everything material. 

Purport 

After completing physical activities of paying homage and 
accepting homage, Lord Balaram starts dealing verbally with them . The 
nature of the Lord's response and transaction with His devotees is equal 
and just. As s tated in the Bhagavad Gita, ye yatha miim prapadyante 
tams tathaiva bhajiimy aham, "As one surrenders unto Me I respond to 
them accordingly ."  It means no one can expect more than what they 
deserve. 

Text 7-8 

etital5" � Wf � i:tl<"t'il(fd I 

etital(( �� ;ft -uq � �l<:�dlP.h11: 1 1� 1 1 
f4tei!I � �: 'tfTlit' R�ill �: �'dl"il: I 
� Ptf?J� � Rte$lls'f �= 1 1c 1 1  

kaccin no biindha va rama sarve kusa/am asate 
kaccit smaratha no riima yiiyam diira-sutiin vitab 

di$fya kamso hata/.1 piipo dfs!yii mukta/.1 suhrj-janafJ 
nihatya nirjitya ripiin di$.tya-durgam samasritab 

Translation 

(The cowherd residents said) 0 Balaram, are all our relatives 
doing well there? Now both of You have wives and children, do You still 
remember us at all? By our good fortune, sinful Kamsa has been killed 
and due to good fortune our dear relatives are freed. It is also due to 
good fortune You have either killed or defeated many other enemies 
and now live in a fort that is protected and secured completely. 
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Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia 's pastimes are eternal as He carries on performing 
them without stop. There are innumerable universes in this material 
creation and Lord K�i:ia stops His pastimes in one and goes to perform 
in another. In this way His pastimes carry on eternally. Even now His 
pastimes are going on in some universe where His devotees are enjoying 
playing with Him. Although He does not need to adhere to following 
any rules still He appears as He is �t the end of Dvaparayuga of the 
twenty-eighth millennium (cycle) of the seventh • Ma nu, in one day of 
Lord Brahma. Lord Brahma's one day (twent'y four hours) equals 
8,640,000,000 earthly years in which fourteen manus pass. At present the 
seventh Manu is ruling the universe. When Lord Kr�i:ia appears on earth, 
in each appearance, He makes some changes in His pastimes. When we 
see some difference between pastimes mentioned in the Srimad 
Bhagavatam and other Vedic scriptures, then it must be understood that 
such pastime belong to different millenniums. For example , the Vi�Q.u 
Purai:ia states that after winning His queen Satya Lord K�i:ia came to 
Dvaraka but the Srimad Bhagavatam does not say such a thing. 
Therefore it must be understood that that pastime must belong to some 
other millennium. The rest of the things we have discussed in our 
previous volumes. 

Text 9-10 

� @�'+!I: � <1'1�"G:t:f:mMI: I 
€f\fi:qGi\d � �: 3<�l<it .. «i{kYI If: 1 1(( 1 1  

€f\ff;q(( � � � � lffirt � �: I 
� lffirt � �$G'4Plfil1Qdd I 
3Tfit � �S�l4''1j€fqj �: moll 

gopyo hasantya]J papracchil rama-sandar§anadrtal; 
kaccid aste sukhariJ k.�IJaiJ pura-stri-jana-vallabha]J 

kaccit smarati va bandhiln pitarariJ matarariJ ca sa/;J 
apy asau matarariJ d.�tum sakrd apy agami$yati 

aoi va smarate 'smiikam anusevam mahabhujalJ 
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Translation 

Being pleased by seeing Lord Balaram, the young Gopis smiled 
at Balariim and jokingly asked, "Is Kn1.1;1a, now darling to the heart of the 
city ladies living happily?" Does He ever remember His relatives like 
His mother and father? Could He ever come here even once to see His 
mother? And does that mighty-armed Knn;1a ever remember our services 
done to please Him? 

Purport 

The Gopis of Vraja were simple village girls and they had heard 
that their Kr�i:ia has married sixteen thousand one hundred and eight 
royal princesses who were from various cities. Usually city females are 
more clever and knowledgeable than the village females. That is why 
when they heard about Balariim's arrival, they rushed to see Him 
thinking their �r:ia might have come with Him. But when they did not 
find Kr�r:ia with Him, they condemned their fate and while showing an 
external smile they spoke with Him. This incident indicates that real 
devotees do not feel happy when away from devotional service. Their 
happiness is with Kr�i:ia. Somehow they want to remain connected to 
Kr�r:ia and they cannot live without doing service to please Him. This is 
the attitude w'anted by Lord Kr�i:ia which comes by executing continuous 
devotional service. 

Text 11-12 

lffirt � � � � \4�\N I 
<JGij � � ��'::illi \4'.::Jt"ili � m m  
ctr -;r: -W: qM� 7Rf: \i�iqh'l�= I 
�� � � � � lil�d'( l l HJ I  

mamram pitaram bhratrn patin putran svasrr api 
yad arthe jahima dasarha dustyajan sva-janan prabho 

ta na}J sadya/;I parityajya gatafl samchinna sauhrdalJ 
kathariJ n u  tad,riariJ stribhir na §raddhiyeta bha$itam 
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Translation 

0 Dasarha, Balaram, even though family relations are . very 
difficult to give up still, just to please K�Qa, we abandoned our own 
people like mothers, fathers, brothers, husbands, children and sisters. 
Even then, 0 Lord, that very same �l)a broke off our affectionate tie 
and suddenly left us and has gone elsewhere. But when He said, "I am 
indebted to you and can never fulfill your favor," who is that woman 
who will not trust such words of His? 

Purport 

Lord K�Qa is a very dramatic personality and His dealings with 
His devotees are all very playful. But because a devotee is in love with 
Kri?Qa that is why it is impossible for any devotee to not trust K�l)a and 
this was the case with the Gopis. The answer to the question of why they 
did not stop Kri?Qa when He was going away from them is that they 
trusted Kr�Qa's promise of His inability of repaying for their love for 
Him. If anyone wants to please Lord K�Qa and wants Kfi?l)a to respond 
to the service then one has to completely surrender unto Him and not 
care for Maya's maneuvers. Then Kri?Qa surely reciprocates. 

The logic of the Nyaya Sastra states, gu¢a-jih vika Jak$a(lam, 
"One who only likes sweet candy, cannot tolerate bitter," indicates that 
j ust as when some bitter medicine has to be administered, the tongue 
should be coated with sugar syrup so the bitter taste could be tolerated. 
Similarly Lord Kfi?l)a's making a sweet promise of His remaining 
indebted to them and then going away, leaving them brokenhearted, 
becomes neutralized. 

Text 13 

� :I: ��·�'1<:tf�di�;O 
�= $d&1� �: i<M'll: I 

��lf.d � �� �
f�dMC1lihl�i:i�d�(lj(I: l ln l l  
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katham nu gn1anty ana vasthitatmano 
vaca/.1 krtaghnasya budha/.1 pura-striya/.1 

groanti vai citra-kathasya sundara
smitavalokocchvasita-smariitura 

Translation 

10.65.14 

(One of the Gopis said) How can clever city women accept the 
statements made by a person who is unsteady and untrustworthy to be 
actually true? (To this another Gopi said) They have to exactly believe 
His talks as true because He speaks with them very charmingly and His 
attractive smiling glance must arouse their amorous feelings and thus 
making them impatient. 

Purport 

In the presence of Lord Balaram, while He hears their 
conversation, the Gopis talk to each other about Lord Kr�i:ia's nature 
and dealings. They are condemning themselves thinking they are 
innocent born in backward villages because they are not able to keep 
Kr�i:ia with them. They are actually indicating about how simple a pure 
devotee's nature is because anything happens to them they think it is for 
their good because it happened due to Kr�i:ia. They carry unflinching 
faith in their hearts thus they simply trust Kr�i:ia thinking whatever way 
He treats them is for their good. A real devotee becomes and remains 
enamored by Kr:?i:ia. 

Text 14 

� "i�?'hq<:rr �: ��: ��'Qa1q<:1: I 
� � � � er� ;r: m?1t 1 

kim nas tatkathaya gopya]J kathii]J kathayatapara]J 
yaty asmabhir vina kalo yadi tasya tathaiva na]J 
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Translation 

(Another Gopis said) 0 Gopis, what is the use of talking about 
Him? Please talk about something else. If He passes His time without us, 
then we shall pass our time in the same way. 

Purport 

Unlike other Gopis this Gopi seems a little angry because she 
thinks Krg1a is happily spending His time happily with other women 
whereas her time is passing miserably. Therefore thinking about 
something else is relieving. As the Nyaya Sastra states, gaifha-soka 
praharaJJariJ anya-cinta mahau$adhib, "Those who are afflicted with 
deep sorrow meditating on some other topic acts as a curing medicine 
thus softening or eliminating the sorrow."  She as a real devotee cannot 
figure it out why providence does not take her life away for it is hard for 
a devotee to live without Kp�i:ia. Kr$i:ia is God He can do what He wants 
but a devotee always depends on Kr$i:ia's mercy. In this way she fell in 
deep sorrow. In this way, thinking should they die or live without K�i:ia, 
not able to decide, they started crying being overwhelmed with sorrow. 

Text 15 

� g�f�d :t?i'<4�d � <-4"1futd'l I 
7ffu �qqf<:�•r# ��I �: �: m11 1 1  

iti prahasitariJ saurer jalpitariJ caru vik$ilam 
gatim prema-parisvangaril smarantyo rurudufl striyafJ 

Translation 

While speaking in this way, the young Gopis recollected Lord 
Kf$i;ta's laughter, His loving conversations , His attractive glances, His 
uncommon style of walking and His loving embraces and thus they 
started crying. 
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Purport 

The scriptures state that Cupid uses five categories of arrows to 
infatuate a living entity to become attractive to material sense 
gratification. He uses arrows like eyes to see a beautiful sight, arrow like 
nose to smell a nice aroma, arrows like ears to hear attractive sounds, 
arrow like tongue to taste delicious edibles and arrow like skin to touch 
smooth pleasing things thus making the living entity mesmerized 
materially. Lord K�i:ia also uses five categories of spiritual arrows as 
stated in this text and attracts the sincere soul to spiritual life where he 
or she cannot live without God as we see here with Gopis who started 
crying even before Lord Balaram. 

Text 16 

�€fitfo1�1: ';flwl� ��!{itfG�'Ht�= I 
�l"'i<'flll'11� � •U'11f'ill4'1lMG= m � l l  

saiika�aJJas tii}J kr�JJasya sandesair hrdayaiigamai/.1 
siintvayamiisa bhaga viin niiniinunaya-kovida}J 

Translation 

Lord Balaram is also equal to the Supreme Lord. He was expert 
in the art of conciliation and thus He pacified the Gopis by relaying Lord 
K�.Q.a's confidential and heart touching messages. 

Purport 

Lord Kri?Q.a never forgets His devotees. He takes care of them in 
every possible way that is why He had previously sent His message 
through Uddhava which we have discussed in our previous volumes. 
Uddhava has servitor feelings towards Lord Kri?i:ia. But Lord Balaram 
has feelings of fraternity towards Lord Kmia and He is delivering His 
message in that mood. Lord Kri?.Q.a sent them with His message because 
He thought them to be close friends and thus revealed His confidential 
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message to them to deliver to the Gopis. Because both messengers had 
different relationships with Lord Kr�l).a and their feelings were different 
towards K�i:ia that is why their ways and styles of delivering Lord 
Kr�i:ia 's massage to the Gopis were different. How Lord Balaram 
delivered Kr�l).a's message to the Gopis is stated in the Vi�i:iu Purai:ia 
thus: 

sandesai/1 sama-madhurailJ prema-garbhair agarvitailJ 
rameQaivasita gopya/1 kf$1Jasyati manoharaif) 

"Lord Balaram delivered Lord Kr�i:ia's messages that were very 
pleasing, filled with ecstatic love, covered with humility and were very 
charming to hear. In this way Lord Balaram consoled the Gopis ." 

The plural number used in the word sandesai, messages, 
indicates that Lord Balaram brought some messages that were 
influenced with transcendental knowledge, some were equipped with 
pleading words, some were influenced by His prowess, some were 
jokingly playful and charming to the ears. The difference between 
Uddhava's delivering and Balaram's delivering is that the Lord added a 
strict statement saying, "If you want I can immediately go to Dvaraka 
and bring Kf�l).a here ." This feeling of Lord Balaram indicates to His 
fraternal relationship with Lord Kf�l).a in the mood of superiority as His 
elder brother. 

Text 17-18 

if � d'>l�i<'llcti"l""i+q � � I 
'Qlt: � � 3f11fl"ii \Rl"IM�1' m�l l 
'f'f��41(114j� il�31•�•Nl:g:il I 
��lqc:izt � � �')31di4a= mcl l 

dvau masau tatra cavatsin madhuril madha vam eva ca 
rama/) k$apasu bhaga van gopinaril ratim avahan 

pur1Ja-candra-kaJa-mr$f e ka umudi-gandha- vayuna 
yamunopa vane reme sevite stri-gaIJair v,rta/) 
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Translation 

The Supreme Lord Balaram spent two months of spring there 
called Madhu (Chaitra, March-April) and Madhava (Vaisakha, April
May) and lived with the Gopis at night thus increasing their amorous 
love. He enjoyed their company in a garden located on the bank of 
Yamuna River that was bathed by the rays of full moon. At that time 
soothing breeze, bearing the fragrance of lily flowers, was blowing. 

Purport 

Lord K�i:ia states in the Bhagavad Gita, rtunaril ku$umakara}J, 
"Among all the seasons, I am spring. "  There are six seasons in a year in 
India such as Spring (Phalgun-Chaitra), hot (Vaisakha-Jye$�ha), rainy 
season (A$a<;iha-Sravai:ia), autumn (Bhadra-Asvina), soothing cool 
(Kartika-MargaSir�a) and cold (Pau$a-Magha) season. Two month of 
Spring and Two months of soothing cool are the best months 
climatically. 

Lord Kr$i:ia's group of Gopis are different than Lord Balaram's 
because when Lord Kf$Qa performed the Rasa dance Lord Balaram's 
Gopis were too young. Lord Balaram is a partial incarnation of Lord 
K�I_la therefore He cannot use Kf$J:.la 's group of Gopis in any manner. 
Lord Kf$J:.la's full moon was different than Lord Balaram's full moon 
which details we have discussed in our other volumes of this Canto. 
Being merciful, Lord Balaram is increasing their amorous feelings 
through giving His association. 

Text 19-20 

�\\01�f'1a1 � � <;1��a<:1(( 1 

� -aq_  � � � 1 1 � ((. l l 

'({' TPti � �Wf114&d �= I 

3111;11�""1q'ld�bl {YR'f"ilN: � '41ft" I RCl l l  

varw;a-pre$ita devi varw;i vrk$a-ko.tarat 
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patanti tad- vanam sarvam sva-gandhenadhya vasayat 
tam gandham madhu-dharaya vayunopahrtam balaiJ 

aghrayopagatas tatra lalanabhiiJ samam papau 

Translation 

153 

Varui:ia, a leading demigod of Heaven, sent his daughter named 
Varul}.i who appeared as fragrant liquid, flowing from a hollow tree, and 
whose fragrance filled the entire garden with its sweet aroma. When 
Lord Balaram smelled that aroma brought by the wind, He went there 
with Gopis and drank it together with them. 

Purport 

Every program requires a suitable environment and in the right 
situation the same activity makes one feel more pleasurable . Balaram is 
an incarnation of Lord Kp?Q.a that is why Mother Nature has arranged a 
conducive atmosphere so He can have more pleasure from His program. 
The lotuses live in water and blossom in the daytime by seeing the rising 
sun and lilies live in water and open up at night by seeing bright 
moonlight. Both flowers have nice fragrance . Seeing Lord Balariim in an 
enjoying spirit VaruQa,  god of water, sent his daughter, VaruQi, to 
participate in some way in Lord Balaram's pastime. She appeared in the 
form of a fragrant liquid oozing from a hollow tree. It is thoroughly a 
non-intoxicant sweet in taste and has a very nice smell. It appeared 
together with nectar from the Milk Ocean when it was churned. Varu!).a 
adopted her and that is why she was given the name ViiruQi. She is a 
person but appeared in this world as liquid from a tree in Vrindaban. 
Sometimes some people think VaruQi (sweet fragrant juice of a 
Vrindaban tree) is liquor but it is a misunderstanding. Lord Balaram is 
God's incarnation and Vrindiiban is the holiest land on earth and He will 
certainly not engage in drinking smelly fermented liquor that is 
condemned in the Vedic civilization. 

Text 21 -22 
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upagiyamana-carito vanitabhir halayudhai;1 
vane$U vyacarat k$ivo mada-vihvala-JocanafJ 

upagiyamano udagayan vanita-sobhi-maJJ(lale 
reme kareJJu yiithe$U mahendra iva varaJJafl 

Translation 

At that time all the Gopis surrounded Lord Balaram, who 
carried His plow on His shoulder, and began singing devotional songs 
composed from His transcendental activities. He was wandering in the 
forest as if inebriated and His eyes seemed perplexed with pleasurable 
ecstasy. While enjoying within the circle of young females while listening 
to their songs, Lord Balaram appeared like Indra's elephant from 
Heaven enjoying the company of she-elephants, the Gopis. 

Purport 

The stage of inebriation seen in Lord Balaram is not the same as 
seen today in an intoxicated person. Lord Balaram drank a sap oozing 
from a hollow tree therefore its ecstatic intoxication is diametrically 
opposed to fermented liquors of modern day. Lord Balaram drank 
VaruI)i which is limitlessly pleasing. As it is stated in the Subodhini, 
varuIJi kacil-lak$mya saha amrta-mathane utpanna sa adhi$fhatri devata, 
"VaruI)i is a demigoddess appeared together with the Goddess of 
Fortune, Lak�mi, at the time of churning the Milk Ocean for obtaining 
nectar. She is the presiding deity of a soothing sweet liquid appeared 
together with nectar." His enjoying the females is not the kind an 
infatuated materialistic person may think. It was totally transcendental 
that is why the god of water, VaruI)a, sent his daughter from Heaven to 
participate in that pastime. 
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Text 23-24 

sragvy eka-kwxlalo matto vaijayantya ca malayc
i 

bibhrat smita-mukhambhojariJ sveda-praleya-bhii$itam 
nedur dundubhayo vyomni va Vf$U/1 ku$umair muda 

gandharva munayo ramariJ tad vlryair i9ire muda 

Translation 
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He wore a flower garland, a necklace named Vaijayanti around 
His neck and a single earring hung on one of His ears. At that time He 
was in pleasure ecstasy and drops of perspiration on His smiling face 
seemed as if they were snowflakes. A sound of kettledrums came down 
from the sky and denizens of Heaven, Gandharvas, joyfully showered 
flowers upon Lord Balaram and the great sages and saintly people 
praised His heroic feats. 

Purport 

Lord Balaram was not enjoying the company of females as 
people do with their girlfriends in modern days. What to speak in 
connection with God or His incarnation, such things as girlfriends for 
men and boyfriends for women are unheard of in the strict Vedic 
civilization. The Lord's playing with the Gopis and His drinking VaruI,J.i 
was completely pure that is why the sound of music was heard and 
flowers from Heaven came down upon the Lord. The sages and saintly 
people are considered as pure and they do not involve in contaminated 
acts but they glorified the Lord singing His glories. It means Lord 
Balariim's pastimes were perfectly pure. 
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Text 25 
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sa ajuhava yamunariJjala-kri<;lartham ifrara/.1 
nijam vakyam anadrtya matta ity apagariJ bala/.1 

anagatariJ halagreIJa kupito vicakar$a ha 

Translation 

10.65.25 

Then, Lord Balaram called out for the Yamuna River to come 
near Him so He could sport in her waters but, thinking at present He is 
acting impractical, she disobeyed His order. Seeing the river not come 
near Him, He became angry and got ready to drag her using the tip of 
His plow and said. 

Purport 

In the Vedic philosophy there are three hundred thirty three 
million demigods who preside over everything that exists in this creation. 
In other words everything is presided over by a demigod . The Y amtina 
River also has its presiding deity and her name is Kalindi and She is 
married to Lord K�Q.a and we have discussed it in detail in our previous 
volume. Kalindi is a great devotee of Lord Kr�Q.a and Lord Balaram is 
aware of this but due to VaruJJ.i's influence this memory is not working 
and that is why He ordered Yamuna to come to Him. One may wonder 
if Kalindi is a great devotee and devotee follows the Lord's will , then 
why she did not come near Lord Balaram? The answer to this is stated in 
the Niti Sastra thus, mattasya vakyam na pramaIJariJ kriyate, "One who 
is acting abnormal, or is insane, or is drunk, or is mad, or is influenced by 
an evil spirit, their statements or demands should not be taken as 
decisive."  And logically water is an inert matter and thus cannot follow 
the demands l ike a living person would. Therefore she thought, "If He 
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wants to sport in my water He has to come near me and play," this is 
why she did not come near Lord Balaram. 

Text 26 
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pape tvaril mam a vajiiaya yannayasi maya "huta 
ne�ye tvaril JaligaJagreIJa satadha kama-cariIJim 

Translation 

(Lord Balaram said) '0 sinful Y amuna, even though I had called 
you to come near Me, still without following My order you are carrying 
on flowing as per your own whim, therefore I shall turn you into a 
hundred pieces with the tip of My plow.' 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord is limitlessly merciful towards conditioned 
souls that is why, when He saw people committing sins, He mercifully 
created holy rivers and holy places in the world so people can wash their 
sins by dunking themselves in their waters. Yamunii also washes the sins 
of those who take a dip in her water that is why Lord Balaram cal led her 
pape or sinful one which is defined in the Vyiikarai:ia Siistra thus, pape 
nimitte lokanaril papa nivartanartham, "The holy waters flowing in 
Yamunii is for people to wash their sins ." But because Lord Balaram is 
acting as abnormal that is why He is indicating that she is sinful for not 
following His orders. In the scriptures if one does not follow the orders 
of a superior then they are considered sinful and thus to be punished 
therefore the Lord's taking action to punish her is not offensive . 

Text 27 
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eva.riJ nirbhartsitii bhitii yamunii yadu-nandanam 
uviica cakitii viica.riJ patitii piidayor nrpa 

Translation 

10.65.29 

{Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) 0 King, having been 
scolded in this way, the river-goddess, Yamuna, was trembling with fear 
and reached the son of the Yadavas, Lord Balarain, and fell at His feet 
and spoke to Him the following words. 

Purport 

One remains stubborn and obstinate until fear enters inside. In 
other words sometimes scolding is required to frighten the person so 
mutual desire is fulfilled. Lord Balaram scolded the goddess of river, 
Yamuna, who came and begged pardon for her di.�obedience and thus 
recognized the Lord. One may wonder if the deity behind the river is the 
wife of Lord l{r�Qa and she is in the palace in Dvaraka who is the person 
who reached Lord Balaram to beg pardon? To this Krama Sandarbha 
states, evam iti yamuneyam dviirakiisthayii/.1 sri kr$1Ja pa!fa-mahi$yiic 
chayii rtlpaiva C$a eva ca samudra-patni iti, "The personality who 
reached Lord Balaram was the river-goddess, Yamuna, who is actually 
the shadow of Kalindi, one of the leading queens of Lord Kr�Qa, in 
Dvaraka. She was one of the wives of Samudra, the presiding deity of the 
oceans." It is confirmed in the Harivarhsa PuraQa thus, praty uvaciirIJava 
vadhiim, "The wife of the ocean personality prayed to Lord Balaram." 

Text 28-29 
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rama rama mahtibtiho najtine lava vikramam 
yasyaikamsena vidhrta jagati jagata.fl pate 

param bhavam bhaga vato bhaga van mtim ajanatim 
moktum arhasi vi§vatman prapanntim bhakta-vatsala 

Translation 

159 

Goddess Yamuna said, 0 Lord Balaram , 0 supreme enjoyer, 0 
mighty-armed one, 0 Lord of the universe, I did not know about Your 
original prowess and now I learnt that one of Your partial manifestation, 
Se!;la, holds this entire universe upon his head. 0 Supreme Soul, 0 
Supreme Lord, due to not knowing or understanding Your original 
position I committed this mistake. I am a soul surrendered unto You, 
please forgive me. I am Your devotee and You are kind towards Your 
devotees. 

Purport 

Being perplexed �ith excessive fear Yamuna is repeating the 
Lord's  names so many times and asking His forgiveness. This is the 
attitude of a genuine devotee who truly begs pardon from the heart for 
committed mistake. Those who are showboat devotees remain arrogant 
and don't ask for forgiveness for committed offenses. They are called the 
hypocrites. Goddess Yamuna is admitting here about her offense. She 
thought Balaram to be an ordinary human being that is why she had 
disobeyed but after realizing Him to be the Supreme Soul of the universe 
she begged His forgiveness. 

Text 30-31 
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tato vyamuiicad yamunariI yacito bhagavan bala/1 
vijagaha jalariI stribhi/1 karei:wbhir ivebhara,t 

kamariI vihrtya sa/J18d uttirl)ayasitambare 

10.65.31 

bhii$al)ani maharhal)i dadau kantil; §ubhariI srajam 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswiimi said, after accepting her plea Lord 
Balaram released Yamuna and then He entered inside Yamuna's waters 
with His females, just as a king of the elephants does together with his 
entourage of she-elephants, and started sporting in the water. When He 
became satisfied with playing He came out of the water and Goddess 
Kanti offered Him blue garments, precious ornaments and a beautiful 
necklace to wear. 

Purport 

A vivid explanation about Lord Balariim and Yamuna is found 
in the Harivarhsa Pural)a where Yamuna is an expansion of Kalindi and 
is functioning as a consort of Samudra, the ocean personified. It means 
Lord Balaram did not call Kalindi but instead called for Yamunii who 
was flowing together with Kalindi near Vrindiiban. One may wonder 
who brought the ocean 's wife, Yamunii, to Vrindaban? The answer is 
stated in the Harivari15a thus, vrndavanasya madhye tu sa nita yamuna 
nad1� "Kalindi brought Yamunii, the wife of oceans, near Vrindiiban to 
flow with her. " This was Yamunii , the wife of the ocean, who was called 
by Lord Balaram as stated in the Vi�Qu PuriiI,J.a: 

sa k�.ta tena sahasa margariI santyajya nimnaga 
yatraste baladevo 'sau plavayamasa tad vanam 

"That very wife of the ocean (Yamunii) , was suddenly dragged 
by Lord Balariim to the place where He was standing and thus, leaving 
her natural place of flowing, the river started flowing very close to 
Vrindaban forest. " 
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Kanti is one of the multi expansions of the Goddess of Fortune 
and she functions as the consort of Lord Sankar�ana in the spiritual 
world. The spiritual world has unlimited states and each state had one 
Lord who governs that state and they all have four arms and have one 
consort who serves them. Sanka�a.t:ta is one of those Lord's, and Kiinti is 
His wife who was sent by Varu.t:ta, the water-god, to serve Lord Balariim. 
These spiritual states have a capital city called Goloka in which Lord 
K�na resides with His consort, Radhiirani. 

Text 32 
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vasitva vasasi nile malayamucya kaiicanim 
reje svalamfqto lipto mahendra i va vara1Ja'1 

Translation 

Lord Balaram dressed Himself with those blue garments and 
placed that gold necklace on His neck. Being anointed with fragrance 
and decorated nicely, He appeared as if He was the royal elephant of 
Lord Indra, the King of Heaven. 

Text 33 
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adyapi d,.Syate ra}an yamuna ''k!$fa-vartma1;14 
bafasyananta-viryasya viryaril sclcayativa hi 
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Translation 

0 King, even today, Yamuna flows in that very same place 
where Lord Balaram had dragged her and thus revealing the glory of the 
unlimitedly powerful Lord Balaram. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�1.1a helps fulfill His pure devotee's desires even though 
the devotee does not ask anything. Lord Kr�IJ.a in the form of Lord 
Balariim fulfilled the desire of His devotee Yamuna whose desire was to 
flow close to Sri Vrindaban Dham . One may wonder why Lord Kr�l)a 
Himself did not fulfill that desire when He Himself jumped in it? The 
reason was He wanted Lord Balaram to get glorified that is why He left 
this work to be done by Lord Balaram. The present flow of Yamuna 
glorifies Lord Balaram's unlimited potency. 

Text 34 
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eva.riJ sarva nisa yata ekeva ramato vraje 
ramasyak$ipta-cittasya madhuryair-vraja-yo$itam 

Translation 

While enjoying in this way in Vraja Lord Balaram's mind was 
enchanted by all the ladies of Vraja in such a way that He passed so 
many nights as if they were just one single night. 

Purport 

Lord Balaram had His wife, RevatI, in Dvaraka but the amorous 
dealings of Vrajavasi Gopis was much more pleasing than associating 
with Revati. For example, Lord Balaram played in Yamuna almost for 
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two months but, due to the influence of Varui:ii and the special charming 
of the Vraj avasi ladies, Lord Balaram felt all the nights to be equal to 
just one night. The history of Kai:i<;lu Muni of the Bhavi�ya Purai:ia is also 
similar who passed hundreds of years with Pramloccha, a heavenly 
female, but thought it to be just a day. This sage was performing 
austerities on the banks of Gomati River and Indra sent Pramlocchii to 
seduce the sage. She served the sage nicely and the sage thus became 
involved with her. She stayed with him for a few hundred years thus 
producing one daughter named Mari�a. Her history comes in the Srimad 
Bhagavatam. After so many hundreds of years Pramloccha approached 
the sage for his permission to leave but the sage said, "You just came 
and now you want to leave ! Stay for a day and then go. " She replied so 
many hundreds of years have passed I have to return to Heaven thus she 
left. 

One may wonder why Sri Sukadeva Goswami does not talk 
about Lord Balaram's returning to Dvaraka? The answer is stated in the 
Dasama TippaQi thus, tatas ca dvarakariJ gala iti vaktum ape$kam api 
nokturiJ punar vrajad gamanena tatratyanariJ dvigw:iita maharti rajans ca 
dufJkha v1�e$eIJa d.£$/am, "Even though Sri Sukadeva Goswami wanted 
to speak about Lord Balaram's returning to Dvaraka he could not speak 
because King Parik�it may think that the departure of Balariim may 
double the heartache of the Gopis and that will specifically hurt the 
king ."  Lord Balaram's departure openly stated in the Vi�i:iu PuraQa thus, 
masa-dvayena yata§ ca punafJ sa dvarakariJ purlm, "When two months 
were completed Lord Balaram returned to Dvaraka city. " 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Sixty
Five of the Srimad Bhiigavatam, in the matter of, Lord Balaram Visits 
Vraja. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = = =  





All Glories to Sri Gurii and Gauranga 

Chapter Sixty-Six 

Killing of Paul).�raka and Kasiraja  
Text 1 
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sri suka uvaca 
nanda-vrajaril gate rame karu$adhipatir nrpa 
vasudevo 'ham ity ajiio diltaril krg1aya prahii;wt 

Translation 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King Parik�it, while Lord 

Balaram was away visiting Nanda Maharaja  in Vraja , the ignorant ruler 
of Karu�a sent a messenger to Lord K�Qa to inform that 'I am the Lord 
Vasudeva." 

Purport 

It is often seen that those who are demoniac by nature, even 
though externally pose themselves as pious and devotional, cannot 
tolerate seeing a naturally spiritual and influential person. They make so 
many plans and arrangements and even make friends with likewise 
people for their support to help bring down that person. Not caring 
about the consequences of their wicked acts, such hypocrites make bold 
moves against the pure. In this connection the Nyaya Sastra gives and 
example, pipilika pa.rikha nyaya, "The Logic of ants' developing wings," 
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indicating that when the death of an ant comes near it develops wings. In 
the rainy season many ants develop wings and act irritatingly and then 
die. Similarly those whose end is nearing they develop offensive 
behavior and take unwanted actions boldly. This happened with 
Pam.).<;lraka, the Kuru�a ruler. His father was very pious and he named his 
son Vasudeva, but by nature Vasudeva was wicked. After the father's 
departure, Vasudeva became the ruler. Previously he had heard in the 
scriptures that the Supreme Lord will take His birth and His name will 
be Vasudeva. Being ignorant and wicked he started thinking that he is 
the same Vasudeva stated in the scriptures and thus started to claim to 
be the Supreme Lord. Such becomes the case of ignorant converts who, 
with short practice of devotional life , they start imagining themselves to 
be pure devotees and take actions against a naturally pure person as seen 
in connection with the Karu�a ruler. One may wonder what is the 
meaning of Karu�a? This word is defined in the Amarako$a Dictionary 
as karu$8n mana va dasa, "Those who are born into the K�atriya lineage 
and act as caretakers of human society are called Karu$aS. " Thus, this 
Vasudeva was a K$yatriya and was ruling a city near Kasi, modernly 
known as Varal)asi. 

When he heard that Lord Balaram has gone to Vraja and Lord 
Kr�oa is alone in Dviirakii he decided to send his messenger to inform 
Lord Kr�oa about his being the actual Supreme Lord, Viisudeva. This 
news made Sri Sukadeva Goswami become excited and, with a pleasing 
mood, he started to explain to King Parik$it about Lord Kr$oa's 
upcoming pastimes in Dvaraka. As nothing takes place without the will 
of the Supreme Lord, the messenger's coming to inform in Dviirakii and 
Sri Sukadeva Goswiimi's informing about the upcoming happening in 
Dvaraka was the will of the Lord. 

Text 2-3 
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tvariJ vasudevo bhaga van a vatirIJO jagat-pati/1 
itiprastobhito balair mene atmanam acyutam 

diitaril ca prahiIJon manda/1 kf$IJayavyakta- vartmane 
dvarakayaril yatha balo nrpo balakrto 'budha/1 

Translation 

167 

The people around him were ignorant and thus would 
encourage him with flattery words saying, "You are the actual God, the 
master of this universe, and have appeared now on the earth."  Thus, 
being stupid, he started imagining himself to be the infallible God. Just 
as some innocent children, while playing, make a boy to function as king 
and he poses himself to be the king, similarly ignorant PaUJ;u;lraka started 
imagining himself to be the Lord and, not knowing the hidden power of 
the mysterious Lord, sent a messenger to Dvaraka to inform him about it 
to Lord K�1;1a. 

Purport 

Sometimes it is seen that unfortunate people whose intelligence 
is stolen by material nature appoint some mortal person to be God and 
worship him/her. The worshipped person, hungry for power, position, 
donations and adoration, also thinks themselves to be God and pose as 
one. Nowhere in scriptures it is stated that anyone can elect or make a 
person to be a pure devotee, a Gurii or a God. As per their qualification 
the ancient scriptures elect them. Gold is always gold it does not become 
gold at some point nor it is elected/selected to be gold by a bunch of 
fools. Fools elect another fool to a position that is reserved by the 
scriptures for a pure person. Vasudeva was ignorant himself and people 
around him were also ignorant thus he became convinced that He is the 
real Vasudeva. Thus the scriptures called him Pam:u;Jraka meaning false 
god. 

Every king, does not matter how impious, had pious ministers 
for getting advice. But word manda, stupid, indicates that PauI).<;iraka was 
too stupid to listen to his ministers' advices and that is why they 
remained quiet. Lord Kr�1;1a had performed many supernatural pastimes 
such as lifting Govardhana Hill and thus was well known to all as the 
Supreme God and He never advertised about His position to anyone. 
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But Pam:i<;lraka sent a messenger to advertise about him being the 
infallible Lord that is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami called him abudha}J, 
stupid. 

Text 4 
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dutas tu dvarakam etya sabhayam asthitaril prabhum 
kr$IJ3ril kamala-patrak$aril raj'a-sandesam abra vit 

Translation 

After reaching Dvaraka the messenger found the lotus-eyed 
Lord Kr�I,1a to be seated in His royal assembly and relayed the king 's 
message to the almighty. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�I.la loves His real devotees that is why He fulfills their 
desires by supplying what they lack and preserving what they have. The 
statement of the Ka�ha Upani�ad, so 'Snute sarvan kaman, "The 
personality of Godhead fulfills every single desire ," indicates that He 
does not care about non-devotees that is why He did not fulfill 
Paui:i<;lraka's desire of becoming God. He loves His devotees because 
devotees do not want to take over God's position, they remain humble, 
that is why He supplies everything to His devotees. 

The messenger entered to speak the king's message while 
everyone was present to listen also indicates to his bring less intelligent. 
Birds of same feather flock together, is justified here because he should 
have known that such an obnoxious message should be spoken privately. 
The Taittiriya Upani�ad states , ekam evadvitoyam it1: "God is the only 
one and single God, there is no one equal or greater than Him 
anywhere . "  Meaning this message will kill PauQ<;iraka because there 
cannot exist another God besides Lord Kr�Qa. 
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Text 5-6 
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vasudevo 'vatirl}o 'ham eka eva na caparai) 
bhiitanam anukampartharil tvaril tu mithyabhidaril tyaja 

yani tvam asmac-cihnani mau<jhyad bibha£$i satvata 
tyaktvaihi maril saral}aril no ced de hi mamaha vam 

Translation 

(The messenger said) I am the only one who is actual Viisudeva 
and there cannot be another with this name. I have descended to this 
world just to show mercy to the living entities. Therefore give up the 
name You have falsely adopted. 0 chief of Yadavas, You are foolishly 
carrying my symbols, give them up and come to me for shelter. If You do 
not then give me battle. 

Purport 

. 
The message delivered here to Lord Kp;i:ia indicates an envious 

notion. As seen in this proverb 'two of a trade do not agree' is seen here. 
Paui:i<;lraka did not want Kr�i:ia to exist even though he knew he was fake 
and a hypocrite. Those who are showboat spiritualists cannot tolerate a 
real devotee .  When they see an advanced devotee they become envious 
and thus manufacture grounds to somehow criticize him. That is 
happening here. Paui:i<;lraka uses a statement, mithya abhidham, falsely 
adopted, indicates that the usage of a name due to a father's name is 
wrong because if people adopted this style then the name giving 
ceremony would be a waste. Therefore give up Your Vasudeva name. 
There cannot be two sets of weapons because the weapons You are 
holding _the same are with me as well. Therefore give them up or else 
come to fight. 
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The plural number used in the word asmat, our, indicates that 
this word is used in the fifth inflection of nouns with connection to 
symbols or weapons Lord K�J.la is carrying indicates to the opposite 
meaning of what is being related by the messenger. Mother Sarasvati, 
the Goddess of Learning, has arranged the words in such a way that the 
message being related means, "O Lord, I am not the real Vasudeva, but 
You are the only Supreme Lord Vasudeva who mercifully appeared in 
this world. Please help me obtain liberation from my false notion, which 
like an oyster shell, although it is not silver, claims to be silver." One 
may wonder why PauJ.l<;iraka invites the Lord to come to him to fight 
instead of going to the Lord himself? To this Mother Sarasvati makes 
him speak as stated in the Sarartha Daciil.li 'fika, mok$a danartham 
krpaya agaccha yuddhe mam hatva mok$aril prapaya, "O Lord, You are 
merciful by nature, please come here and after killing me in the battle, 
reward me liberation from this world. " 

Text 7 

� �  
� dg:<ilifiv4 cftO'(Cfl�R•ttihW: I 

\3'l�:tiC:fQ: � \3�U�'l�Gi 1 1� 1 1 

sri suka uvaca 
katthanam tad upakanJya pawu;Jrakasyalpa-medhasa}J 
ugrasenadaya,/J sabhya uccakair jahasus tada 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, after hearing the words of the less 
intelligent Paw;ic;lraka, all the members present in the assembly including 
King Ugrasena laughed aloud. 

Purport 

The form of the Supreme Lord and His pastimes are all 
transcendental in every way but only those who are pure understand 
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them as they are. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, sarvasya cahariJ hrdi 
sannivi.sto matta.{J smrtir jffanam apohanariJ ca, "I  am seated in 
everyone's heart, and from Me comes remembrance, knowledge and 
forgetfulness." Srimad Bhagavatam also states, tvatto jffanariJ hipvanarh 
pramosas te 'tra §aktita.{J, "0 Lord, as the Supersoul, You award and 
take away the living entity's real understanding through Your potency." 
With these proofs all the members present in the Lord's royal assembly, 
as devotees, understood Lord Kr:;;i::ia to be the Supreme Lord and the 
message delivered was a joke and thus feeling disturbed they laughed. 

Text 8-9 

� � � qfo:�i+.41� I 
\3�� 1lG fi1�1f:t ��qq �� l lc l l  

� � �: I  
::uwtill� �a�'lt � mot" �  l lQ. 1 1 

u vaca diitariJ bhaga van parihasa-katham anu 
utsrak�ye mii<;lha cihnani yais tvam evariJ vikatthase 

mukharil tad apidhayajna kanka-grdhra vatair- vrta/l 
sayi�yase hatas tatra bha vitii §araJ}ariJ sunam 

Translation 

When the joking laugh of the assembly members ended, Lord 
K�r;ia spoke to the messenger to relate this massage to his master, "O 
fool, the weapons you have spoken about, I shall throw them but at you. 
0 stupid one, when you will fall dead, with your face down, you will be 
surrounded by hawks, vultures and quails, and you will be at the shelter 
of dogs who will eat you." 

Purport 

Anyone who boasts about their self in any way God does not 
appreciate them that is why He is calling Paur.u;iraka a fool. The symbols 
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Lord Kr-?I.la carries are meant to protect His devotees. The nature of the 
Lord is to help the divine people and destroy the demoniac . If it is so 
then Pam.ic,iraka's demand to relinquish the weapons is against the 
Lord's nature. That is why He sends the message that He will throw 
them but not in vain but at him to kill him. 

Text 10 

� ctd�<u�q �·ulltq \Ff•m�((( 1 
�sfit '� 4'1\l:ft�:::JtJiiit � mc 1 1  

iti diitas tad lik$epari1 svamine sarvam aharat 
k!$JJO 'pi ratham asthaya kasim upajagama ha 

Translation 

When the Lord had thus completed His speaking, the messenger 
conveyed that message to his master in its entirety. Then Lord K"1.1a 
mounted upon His chariot and went near Kasi where Pau1.1c,iraka was 
living. 

Purport 

Paui:ic,iraka belonged to Kuru�a a city near Kasi but at the time 
of the war he was living with his friend in the city of Kasi. Kasi is a city of 
Lord Siva and Lord Siva is in charge of the mode of ignorance therefore 
Lord K�1.1a being supremely transcendental did not want to suddenly 
enter into Kasi. If He did so, then the influence of Lord Siva from Kasi 
would have disappeared at once. Lord Siva is a pure Vai!?1.1ava and Lord 
Kr�1.1a loves His Vai!?1.1ava that is why He kept Lord Siva's dignity. 

Text 11-12 
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� \iY4dt mq\1q � � mrn 
� q:;1�nfdfifii q1fGSrn1€1s"441jq 1 
:st"�oflfl1R'.a\dfl1'41!l4(( 4flo'(4 �: l l HJ I 

paudrako 'pi tad udyogam upalabhya maharathah 
aksauhinibhyam samyukto niscakrama purad drutam 

tasya kasipatir mitramparsni-graho 'nvayan nrpa 
aksauhinibhis tisrbhir apasyat paundrakam hann 

Translation 
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Leaming the news of Lord K�1.1a 's being ready to attack, the 
mighty warrior Pau1.1c;lraka quickly exited the city with two Ak�auhiQi 
military divisions. The king of Kasi was friendly to Pau1.1c;lraka, he also 
came behind Paui;tc;lraka with three Ak�auhii;ti army divisions as if he was 
guarding Paui;ic;lraka. 0 King Parik�it, now Lord Kr�i;ia saw PaUQ<;lraka. 

Purport 

The word maharathal;, mighty warrior, used for Pau1.1c;lraka 
indicates that he very quickly arranged his army with all required 
weapons and came to face the Lord. One may wonder how can an 
offensive person like Paui;t<;lraka see the Lord or be seen by the Lord? 
To this the Dasama Tippai;ii states ,  hari bhaga vad icchaya svabhavikam 
do$am tyajayati, "The Lord is named Harl because it is His nature that 
by His supreme will He removes the sins of a person whom He sees." 
That is why Paui;i<;lraka was able to see the Lord and been seen by the 
Lord. 

Text 13-15 

!ti\� 1!ff�:ta1c;l!lllJ4lqctf l�fH."'I �d"( I 
Fnfrut � � II�� 
€ftlti4<llq\ft qra � � I 
� �(9¥1€fl\il0\Sei"( l l �O'l l 
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� d+tl(+i:t\tl{;\Qq!{j � l 
�� ;f(! � Ff'iil�I� � mt  m "l l l  
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sarikhary-asi-gada-sarriga-srivatsady upalak$itam 
vibhraIJaiil kaustubha-maIJiiil vanamala-vibhii$itam 

kauseya-vasasi pite vasanam garuefadhvajam 
amiilya-mauly-abharaIJaiil sphuran makara-kuIJf!a/am 

d.I$fV;i tam-;itmanas-tufya-YC$8If1 krtrimam ;isthitam 
yatha na.tam rariga-gatam vijahasa bhr§am hari!J 

Translation 

He was carrying a conch, disc, sword, club and Saniga Bow. His 
chest was marked with Srivatsa mark. He wore a Kaustubha Gem 
together with a garland made of forest flowers around his neck and was 
dressed with yellow silken garments. His banner on the chariot was 
marked with an image of Garuc;la and he wore a valuable crown over his 
head. Shark-shaped earrings were glowing from his ears. Lord K�1,1a, 
seeing Paui:ic;lraka dressed up exactly in appearance to Him like an actor 
on a stage, Lord K�i;ia laughed at him loudly. 

Purport 

PauJJt;lraka had previously seen Lord Kr�1,1a having tour arms 
carrying His weapons and how He was decorated. He was envious of 
Lord Kr�1,1a and thus wanted to be worshipped as Him. He made up two 
more arms and made artificial weapons and held them on his four arms 
as done by Lord K�i;ia. Everything including, Kastubha Gem, the mark 
of Srivatsa of his chest, the crown and earrings he wore were all 
artificially made. Sometimes artificial things look more beautiful and 
appreciative than the real one. That is why, seeing the habit of making 
his look to be an artificial imitation, the sages gave him the name 
Paui;ic;lraka, meaning an imitation or a clown. One may wonder how 
could PauJJc;fraka make up bis form exactly looking like Lord Kr�1,1a's? 
The vivid answer to this question can be studied in the Padma Pura1,1a 
where Lord Kr.?JJa blessed this king that be could make up an exact copy 
that would look like Lord K�JJa's. 
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Text 16 

\¥(�1fGiflf: -crtW: !tl�ffe!>ii\1(1i+t(: I 

3lfttfif: q��"'lfc'i: !>ii(;G�i � 1 1 1 � 1 1 

siilair gadabhi]J padghai]J sakty-�fi-prasa-tomarai]J 
asibhi]J pattisair-bai:iai]J praharann arayo harim 

Translation 
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The enemies attacked Lord K"t;ia with their tridents, clubs, 
maces, spears, double-edged sword, darts, lances, swords, halberds and 
arrows. 

Purport 

Pau1.11;lraka and his soldiers were worshippers of Lord Siva that is 
why they chose the trident first to hit Lord K�1,1a thinking if they used it 
first Lord Siva will bring them victory. The worshippers of Lord Siva do 
not understand nor even accept that Lord Siva is subservient to Lord 
Kri;n:ia therefore they can never overcome Lord Kp�1,1a's power. 

Text 17 

$Wl\'ft dNl0'(€f1€f\i�i<:Pii'l4t
� ii'iil�"'G"fiHR4�+i1 I 

iiGiRl��1fll<lc{llc;:_ � 
�� � � 9'� �: m�1 1 

k�i:ias tu tat-paui:iefraka-kasirajayor 
balam gaja-syandana-vaji"-pattimat 

gadasi-cakre$ubhir ardayad bh,.Saril 
yatha yugante hut-bhuk prthak praja]J 
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Translation 

Just as at the time of dissolution of this universe the fire of 
annihilation burns all kinds of living entities, similarly Lord Kr�i:ia 
fiercely struck back the army of Pam.H,lraka and Kasiraja, that consisted 
of elephants, chariots, cavalry and infantry, and destroyed them by using 
His club, sword, disc, arrows and other kinds of weapons. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Q.a is the Supreme Lord and is the source of all 
knowledge therefore every category of knowledge including the military 
art and the powers have come from Him whereas the army opposing 
Him consists of mortal being whose knowledge is limited. No amount of 
material weapons or skills can defeat Lord Kr�Q.a because He is the 
transcendental personality of Godhead. Therefore when the opposing 
army shot their weapons towards Kr�Q.a, Lord Kr�Q.a not only 
counteracted their weapons but He destroyed the armies of Paui:i<;lraka 
and Kaslraja .  

Text 18  

� ��q1R;t:ils::Jt(
�qK<t(l�(KOll""l\<tfO\Sd: I 

<:rlfr Fra' q)�qg q4f+;•Hl
q1<£lzs;j l{dqdf"«ll0'101'{ l l �C l l 

iiyodhanam tad-ratha-vajj-kuiijara
dvipat-kharo$frair-ariIJavakhaIJ¢itail; 

babhau citam moda- vaham manasvinam 
akriifanam bhutapater ivolbal}am 

Translation 

That battlefield became covered with scattered pieces of 
chariots, horses, elephants, humans, mules and camels' parts that were 
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cut by the disc weapon of Lord K�1.1a. This ferocious scene seemed as if 
it was the playground of Lord Siva and seeing which Lord K�1.1a's 
fighters became very encouraged to fight. 

Purport 

One may curiously wonder, if Lord Siva is the greatest devotee 
of Lord Kr!?IJa then why does he choose a horribly ferocious place like a 
battlefield filled with all categories of dead bodies and blood as his 
playground? In the answer to this question Srila Sukadeva Goswami 
used the name Bhutapati for Lord Siva indicating that Lord Siva's 
ghastly form dances in such places. Lord Siva takes many forms but his 
devotional form is as a person who is selected to functions as a judge . He 
may be acting soothing towards an innocent, ghastly towards a criminal, 
friendly to his friends, unwanted to his foes, husband to his wife ,  brother 
to his sister and father to his children. If one man can function in so 
many different ways while keeping his natural nature and identification 
then different actions of Lord Siva who is superior to humans should not 
be d..>ubted. 

Text 19-20 

3f� -flo�4\ mfOO lfr: 41 O�<.fl � � I 

C( <"FW:ftH � d l;o<;f f"'I I og<if"'11 M -a- I I �� I I  
�ffiit Ai cil sflraR if' !fr•P� I *1 � � I 
� � astf � ��IM �1�1'{ l l �o l l 

athiiha pawpjrakaii1 saurir bho bho}J paUip;iraka yad bha vrin 
duta-vakyena mam aha tany-astrciI;y-utsr.fami te 

tyajayi�ye 'bhidhanam me yat tvayajfla mT$3 dhrtam 
vra.famisaraIJariJ te 'dya yadi necchilmi samyugam 

Translation 

Lord K�1.1a spoke to Pau1.u;lraka the following 'O Pau1.1<;lraka, 
the statement you had spoken to Me through your messenger to throw 
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My weapons away , now I will throw them at you. And the designation of 
Mine that you have falsely adopted, now I shall retract it from you. In 
regards to taking shelter of you, listen 0 fool, if I cannot kill you in the 
battle, then I shall take shelter of you. ' 

Purport 

The repetition of bho, bho for Pau1:11;lraka (meaning 0, 0,) 
indicates to Lord Kri?.l).a 's taunting style with anger while speaking to 
Pau.l).<;lraka. Lord Kr�Q.a tells PauQ.c,iraka that He remembers about his 
order of throwing the weapons and taking shelter of him. Lord Kr�Q.a 
means that He shall follow both the orders, but by throwing the weapons 
at him and if he is not dead, then He shall take shelter of him. It means 
Pau.l).c,iraka will surely die. 

Text 21 -22 

� � �ld"'lf<iiPh� .fio�4l'l I 
ftrtrs�� '� •:r@IU\;Jl <Prr M: I R1 1 1  
(f� 4ll�1qa: 4ll41�<: \3?.fl<"!t �: I 

::t1q1d4{ 4ll�l9;4f q;q<:fih:ifit<:t1RC1= 1 1 ��1 1 

iti k$iptva sitair baIJair virathi-krtya pauIJ¢rakam 
siro 'v,.Scad rathangena vajreIJendro yatha gire!J 

tathi kasipate!J kayac-chira utkrtya patribhi!i 
nyapatayat kasipuryaril padma-kosam ivanila!i 

Translation 

After ridiculing PaU.l).<;lraka, Lord K�JJa destroyed his chariot 
with His sharp arrows and then, using His disc weapon, cut his head off 
in a similar way as Indra had done in the past by severing off a mountain 
peak with his thunderbolt weapon. Then, after severing off Kasiriija's 
head from his body, Lord Kn;Qa sent it flying to Kasi city and it fell there 
like that of a lotus flower thrown by the wind. 
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Purport 

Lord Kp;;Q.a killed Paui:i<;lraka using His eternal weapon, disc, 
because, in his past life , Paui:i<;lraka was His gatekeeper in the spiritual 
world. Once he stopped the Goddess of Fortune, Lak$midevi, from 
entering inside the Lord's quarters and She cursed him to take birth on 
earth and remain envious of the Supreme Lord. Hearing such a curse, he 
begged pardon from Lak:?mi and then he was blessed, 'to be killed by the 
Lord and return to the spiritual world,' to perform his service. That same 
gatekeeper became Paui:i<;lraka and, after getting killed by the Lord, 
retuned to do his duty. 

But  in the case of Kasiraja ,  the Lord sent his head to his palace 
in Kasi because he was a devotee of Lord Siva and his family was 
consisting of wicked people. The Lord wanted his funeral to be 
performed by his family members before the deity of Lord Siva for his 
elevation. Sri Sukadeva Goswami's usage of a simile of padma-kosam 
ivanilafJ, a lotus flower thrown by the wind, for throwing Kasiraja's head 
inside the city, indicates to Lord Kr:?i:ia's style of offering a lotus like 
head of Lord Siva's follower to Lord Siva. 

Text 23-24 

� q("Cdf<oj � c?to'(4' � m= 1 
�IV'hl'ilM(( f��1fh�'1l.,F'h�: 1 1 �� 1 1  
� � lP1''"14i11"1\llUl('C11R<:t� ... 1''4�: I 
NlJTUT.\l � � � �s� 1 1 �'?1 1 1 

e vam matsaniJam hatva paw:u;lrakam sa-sakham harilJ 
dvarakam aviSat siddhair giyamana-kathamrtafJ 

sa nityam bhaga vad-dhyana-pradh vastakhila-bandhana/1 
bibhraJJai ca hare rafan svarilpam tanmayo 'bha vat  

Translation 

After killing the envious Pau1;u;iraka and his ally, Lord K�JJ.a 
returned to Dvaraka. At that time pure devotees were singing His 
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nectarean glories there. Due to Paul}.<,iraka's constant thinking about the 
Supreme Lord, he mitigated all his offenses of imitating the Lord's 
appearance, and thus being fully absorbed in pure consciousness he 
attained the same form as the Lord. 

Purport 

Here it is proven that devotees have a festival at the time when 
Lord Kr!:>r:ia appears. Singing Lord Kr!:>Ifa's glories , dancing to please 
Him, fasting for self purification so Kr!:>I;ta accepts their services, feasting 
to offering Him sumptuously and honor His eminence , reading scriptures 
for His pleasure , showering flowers on Him and playing musical 
instruments in unison are the services performed by devotees 
congregationally to welcome the Lord. When one sincerely serves the 
Lord and chants His holy names with true feelings as directed by Lord 
Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, they surely become purified from all their 
karma and thus become eligib le to enter inside the Kingdom of God. 
Anyone can follow this simple process and be blessed unlimitedly. 

Text 25-26 

M= qfda+m.•il4£1 \t��,\ �q;o\S�'{ I 

Phf+i<; � qr  €14">1fitfd ��If.Pf{ �: 1 1 �� 1 1  
\Rf: <hl�lqdajf(<ll �: �: I 

� m � � ;rrq ;rr� � 1 1 �� 1 1  

siral; patitam alokya raja-dvare sa-kuIJ(falam 
kim idaril kasya va vaktram iti samsisyire janab 

rajiia{l kaiipater ;natva mah1$yafJ putra-bandha vaf.i 
pauras ca hii hata riifan niitha niithetipriirudan 

Translation 

Seeing a head decorated with earrings lying just in front of the 
gate of the royal palace , the people present there became confused and 
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thought, "What i.s this? Oh, it is a head, but whose head is it?" 0 King 
Parik�it ,  when they recognized that head to be Kiisiriija's head, the 
queens, the sons, the royal relatives and the citizens, began to cry 
pitifully saying, "Alas, 0 master, we are destroyed, 0 sire." 

Purport 

Usually nothing can suddenly fall through the sky inside the 
royal palace. But when that head fell they all wanted see what it was. By 
seeing the earrings they detected it to be a head of a human being. Then 
they wanted to know whose head it  is. They thought it to be Kr�r:ia's 
head because Kr�r:ia was the e nemy of Paur:i9.raka and Kasiraja .  Before 
Kasiraj a had left for battle, he had declared that he would kill Kr�.r:ia and 
bring His head. So they thought it might be the head of Kr�.r:ia. But 
seeing the earrings, they firmly recognized it to be the head of their king, 
Kasiraja . Thus they pitifully started crying by saying what will happen to 
us? We are finished now. 

Text 27-28 

sudak�1J:ias tasya sutafJ krtva samstha-v1dhim pitufJ 
nihatya pitr-hantaram yasyamy apacitiril pitub 

ity atmiinabhisandhaya sopadhyayo maheivaram 
sudak�iJJo 'rcayamasa paramel)a samadhina 

Translation 

Kiisiriija had a prince by the name Sudak�ii;i.a. After completing 
the required funeral ceremony of his father, he resolved within his mind, 
"Only after killing the killer of my father can I become free from the 
debt of my father."  Thus with this resolution generous Sudak:?iI).a took 
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his family priest with him and began worshipping Lord Siva with rapt 
attention. 

Purport 

It is very important to know that Lord Siva being the greatest 
devotee of Lord Kpm.a remained quiet even though he saw Sudak$iQa 
was performing a sacrifice with rapt attention to please him to obtain 
help to kill Kr$i:ia. In answer Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the statement 
pitr-hantaram, killer of his father, indicating that Sudak$iQa was very 
clever because without mentioning the name Kr$I.la he was seeking a 
benediction to kill the killer of his father. He had firm faith in the Vedic 
process that is why he took a traditional BrahmaQa who was also his 
family priest and performed the required deeds to obtain a benediction. 

Text 29 

vraTSN� lpt;qje� <q(Ji41C{ lf<l: I 
� � � ;qVfiMa"( 1 1� '< I I 

prito 'vimukte bhaga vams tasmai varam adad bha vafl 
pitr-hantr-badhopayam sa va vre varam ipsitam 

Translation 

In the holy place of Kasi the powerful Lord Siva became pleased 
with the worship and said, "Whatever you wish, you can ask me." To this 
Sudak�iQa said, "0 Lord, I only want the process of killing the killer of 
my father." 

Purport 

Kasi is Lord Siva's city and where his temple is located is called 
Varar.iasi . The Javali Upani$ad states, varaIJayam nasyam ca madhye 
prati�.thitafl, "There is a compound within the Kasi city built with high 
boundary walls in which the deity of Lord Siva's sanctum sanctorum is 
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situated that is why that area is called Varal).asi ."  Now VaraQasi has 
become a city, expanded beyond the boundary walls of Lord Siva. In the 
Hasivarilsa PuraQa Lord Siva tells Parvati , a vimuktam hi me grham, "My 
residence in Kasi is completely pure and those who die there achieve 
liberation."  Vi\iQU PuraQa also states, a vimukte mahak$efre bhasitas tena 
sarikara}J, "Lord Siva prevails in the a uspicious land of KMi where 
anybody who dies receives liberation. "  In the Padma Pural)a Lord Siva 
states to Narada Muni, mukti pradata sarve$aii1 vi$JJUr e va na samsaya]J, 
" Only Lord Vi�Qu ( a  name of Lord Kr�Qa) can reward liberation to all 
purified, in this there is no doubt. " If it is so then how does Lord Siva 
rewards liberation to people who die in KaSI? To this the Skanda Pural)a 
states, kasi visvanathasya taraka rama nama mantratvat, "At the time of 
one's death in Kasi, Lord Siva initiates the dying person, by the potency 
of Lord Rama's name one becomes delivered if one dies in Kasi." Once 
Lord Rama became pleased with Lord Siva a nd told him to ask for a 
boon. Lord Siva replied, " If You are so pleased with me then please 
reward me this boon, if anyone come to Kasi to die one receives 
liberation from this world." To this Lord Rama replied affirmatively and 
said, "At the time of death in Kasi, you please function as their Guru and 
give them the liberating mantra of My name in their ear quietly by which 
they will surely receive liberation. It means Lord Siva has no power to 
reward liberation to his followers and Kasi city cannot give liberation . 
Liberation is given by Lord Rama 's name. Therefore chanting the holy 
names of the Lord is  the criteria of receiving liberation from this mortal 
world. We have spoken vividly about the difference between Lord 
Kr�Qa, Lord Rama and Lord Vi�i:iu's names in the seven lectures of the 
Srimad Bhagavatam (How to Pass Your Last Seve n Days on Earth) .  

Text 30-31 

4�011fi4 � �: �+i�f('<Ol:;i+t_ I 
� 'q �: '\1�: l l �O l l 
� q°q;(_Yq+hitQOlt \11'1f1Fstd: I 
��·uRte\'i'i� � � SRlt 1 1 �1 1 1  
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dak$inagniJiJ paricara brahmatJaiiJ samam-rtvijam 
abhicara-vidhanena sa cagnil; prathamair vrtafJ 

sadhayisyati sankalpam abrahma1,1ye prayoji'ta}J 
aty ad1${as tatha cakre k!$1,1<iyabhicaran vrati 

Translation 

10.66.31 

(Lord Siva told him) 'Accepting the traditional Brahma.Q.as as 
your performing priests and following the rules of abhicara (black 
magic) section of the Vedic scriptures, worship the Dak$i.Q.agni fire from 
which a fire together with Pramathas will appear. If you use that fire 
against those who are reverse to the traditional Brahma.Q.as, your goal 
will be achieved. Receiving such instruction from Lord Siva, Sudak$i.Q.a 
strictly observed the rules of the worshipping vow to invoke the abhicara 
fire (black magic) to use against Lord K�i;ia. 

Purport 

The traditional BrahmaI).as who live by their prescribed merits 
represent Lord Kr:?t:ia's mouth. As stated in the Yajurveda, brahma1,1osya 
mukham aslt, "The traditional BrahmaQas are My mouth." It means 
when a pure traditional BrahmaQa is fed, Lord Kf$I).a is fed. In those 
days there were no converted BrahmaI).a, they were all pure and 
traditional BrahmaQas. One may wonder why traditional BrahmaQa, 
anyone who becomes initiated and lives by the rules they are true 
BrahmaI).as? But it is not so. We have discussed this point in our Guru 
NirI).aya Dipika book. There is specific fire residing in the stomach of a 
traditional BrahmaI).a which is not available in the converted BrahmaI).a. 
As stated in the Rgveda, hiraIJya-garbhas sma vartitagre bhutas ca jatai,1, 
"Among all the living entities, a specific fire called HiraI).yagarbha is 
placed in the stomach of a traditional BrahmaQa through which Lord 
Vi$I).U accepts edible things from those who feed him." Lord Siva spoke 
about such pure BrahmaI).as and if someone pleases them they receive 
benediction from the Lord. One should not misunderstand thinking it to 
be about the namesake BrahmaI).as. 
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Text 32-33 
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tato 'gnir-utthital; kw:i#n-milrtiman ati-bhf$aIJafJ 
tapta-tamra-sikhasmasrur angarodgari-locanal; 

dani$frogra-bhrukufi-cai;H;fa-kafhorasyal; sva-;invaya 
alihan srkkiIJf nagno bidhun vad:Js tri-sikhanijvalan 

Translation 

Then, fire taking the form of an extremely fearsome person rose 
from the sacrificial alter pit. His hairs, beard and mustache were red in 
color like molten copper and his eyes were emitting blazing hot embers. 
Cruelty was oozing out from his face due to his protruding teeth, 
torturous and terribly arched eyebrows. He was licking the corners of his 
mouth. He was naked and was whirling his blazing trident. 

Purport 

Those who are lowborn and vicious they perform tantra-vidya, 
black magic or such ritualistic ceremony with a fixed a im to destroy 
someone. Such evil-minded people do not have a peaceful end in life . As 
Lord Kfl?Q.a states in the Bhagavad Gita, bhiltiini yanti bhiltejya, "Those 
who worship ghosts or evil spirits they become the same after their 
death." Although Sudakl?iQ.a was born due to his father's giving charities 
and was generous himself still he resolved to perform an evil task of 
performing a ritual that would result in killing Kfl?Q.a that is why he will 
face a ghastly death. The example of Prahlada stated in the Srimad 
Bhagavatam is the proof that Krtya, a witch , was produced to eat 
Prahlada but she ate her producer instead. It means black magic or evil 
ceremonies, what to speak of working on Lord Kr�Q.a, cannot not even 
succeed on His serious sincere devotees. 
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Text 34-35 
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10.66.35 

padbhyam tala-prama1pibhyam kampayann a vanitalam 
so 'bhyadhavad vrto bhiitair dvarakam pradahan disa]J 

tamab hicara-dahanam ayantariJ dvarakaukasa]J 
n1okya tatrasu]J sarve vana-dahe mrga yatha 

Translation 

The legs of that monster were as tall as palm trees. Taking 
ghosts and evil spirits with him, he forcefully ran towards Dviirkii while 
shaking the ground with his force. Flames were emanating from his body 
which were burning all directions. Seeing such an evil fiery person born 
from the abhictira (black magic) ritual approaching them, the residents 
of Dviirakii became terrified, as animals do by seeing the forest fire. 

Purport 

One's past karmas make one's nature in their present life and 
this nature cannot be changed, it does not matter how much one tries to 
change it. One has to surrender truly to the commands of a scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master and follow his guidelines genuinely then 
slowly one 's nature will be switched to the divine nature.  Having divine 
nature is loved by Lord Kr�na as He states in the Bhagavad Gita, yasman 
nodvijate Joko Jokan nodvijate ca ya]J, "He by whom no one is disturbed, 
he is also not troubled by others," such a devotee is dear to Lord Km1a. 
The devotees of Dvaraka were no disturbance to anyone but the 
monster reaching them scared them. This is the nature of cruel people 
they eve n  disturb those who do not even disturb them. 
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Text 36-37 
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ak$aifJ sabhayiim kri<;lantam bhaga vantam bhayatural; 
trahi trahi triloke§a vahne}J pradahatafJ puram 

SIU(V;i tajjana-VaikJa vyariJ d[${V;i SV;in;iriJ Ca sadh vasam 
sara1;yafJ samprahasyaha ma bhai$fety a vitasmy aham 

Translation 

187 

Having been scared, all the people came running near the Lord 
who was, at that time, playing dice in the assembly hall. They prayed to 
Him saying, "0 sole Lord of the three worlds, please save us, save us. 
The city of Dviirakii is almost getting burnt by fire."  Seeing the disturbed 
condition of His public and after hearing their plea, the giver of shelter, 
Lord Sri Kr�.Q.a smiled a little and said to the agitated people, "Do not 
fear, I shall protect you all ." 

Purport 

The case of the residents of Dvaraka is unique because they are 
living under the direct control of Lord Kr�c:ia having His constant 
association. But normally we see that people , when they are in serious 
trouble, take shelter of the Lord. In misery they want the Lord 's 
company. But when they are happy they embrace merry making and 
forget God. When a devotee comes to remind them about the goal of 
the ir human existence they become skeptical and seek ways to criticize 
them. B ut those who are sincere and lucky they take to spiritual life if 
reminded. 

Lord Kr�Q.a has no other work then to enjoy. As s tated in the 
Svetasvatara Upani�ad, na tasya karyam karalJam ca vidyate, "The Lord 
is supremely independent  and has no work to do because there is no 
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cause to do anything." Besides the Lord everyone else has to work 
because they are all ruled by their karma that tortures them in the form 
of their needs. If anyone wants to become free from their performed 
karma they must become sincere devotees of Lord Krl?na, When the 
Lord sees the qualitative surrender of a soul He surely extends His 
mercy thereby "freeing them from anxieties as we shall see in the case of 
the citizens of Dvarakii. 

Text 38 
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sarvasyantar bahifl sak$i krtyaril mahesvanm vibhub 
vijiiaya tad-vighatiirtharil parsvastharil cakram adisat 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord who witnesses inside and outside of 
everyone understood that Lord Siva had produced this monstrous Krtya, 
a witch, from the ceremonial fire sacrifice therefore He ordered His disc 
weapon who was waiting near Him to destroy Krtya, a witch. 

Purport 

Lord Krl?na is the complete God. No one is equal to or greater 
than Him. He is full of all opulence and the greatest of all. He knows 
everything and everyone. He is seated inside and outside of everyone 
therefore is aware of everything that is going on. Nothing is hidden from 
Him because He is the Supersoul of all. As stated in the Narayana 
Upanil?ad, antar bahis ca tat sarvaril vyapyab narayaIJab sthitab, "Lord 
Narayana is seated covering inside and outside of everything and 
everyone ."  Lord K�i:ia is Lord Narayana Himself. He knew who has 
come to Dvaraka and j ust to destroy such a small thing He did not want 
to go Himself by stopping His pleasure of playing. One may wonder if 
Lord Siva is a very dear devotee of Lord Kr�i:ia, and Lord Siva produced 
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Krtya, a witch, then , why Lord Kpma wants to kill Krtyii? Lord Siva 
answers this question in text thirty-one of this chapter. Lord Kr�IJ.a 
worships the traditional BriihmaQ.as therefore Krtya, witch, cannot harm 
Lord Kr�r:ia but will be destroyed. That is why Lord K�r:ia ordered His 
disc weapon who stood near Him in a deity form to go and destroy 
Krtyii. 

Text 39 
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tat surya-kofi-pra timam sudarsanam 
jajvalyamanam prala yiinala-prabham 

sva-tejasii kham kukubho 'tha rodasi 
cakram mukundiistram athagnim iirdayat 

Translation 

That Sudarsana chakra, the disc weapon of Lord Kp�J}.a, was as 
effulgent as millions of suns and had the blazing power equal to the fire 
of the universal annihilation. While proceeding towards Krtya, the disc 
weapon, by its potency, tormented the sky, the directions, the Heaven 
and Earth, and also the fiery monster Krtya, the witch. 

Purport 

The logic of the Nyaya Siistra of "To overcome or defeat 
someone one has to be more powerful , "  is applied here. Krtyii was born 
from fire and had fiery qualities therefore when Lord Kr�IJ.a released His 
disc weapon He invested a segment of His powerful potency. There are 
innumerable universes in this material creation and each universe has 
the same amount of demigods as this universe and among the demigods 
fire and sun is included. It means each universe has fire and sun sepa-
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rately. Fire represents the tongue of the Lord and the sun represents the 
right eye of the Lord. Just imagine if the disc weapon of Lord Kr��a 
were so powerful then how powerful He Himself would be ! How nice it 
is  to become sincere servants of Lord K��a and stay under His 
protection ! 

Text 40 

krtyanalafJ pratihatafJ sa rathaJigapaIJer 
astraujasa sa nrpa bhagna-mukho nivrttafJ 

varal)asim parisametya sudak$il)ariI tam 
rtvik-sametam adahat sva-krto 'bhicarafJ 

Translation 

0 King Parik�it, by the power of Lord Kr��a·s disc weapon the 
pride, power and potency of that fiery creature, Krtya, was destroyed 
and thus being humiliated and with lost potency that Krtya, who was 
created as abhicara (black magic) for violence against Lord K��a turned 
her face and returned to Vara�asi. She surrounded the city and then 
burnt her creator, Sudak�i�a, and the presiding priests, to death. 

Purport 

Tantra Sastra, practice of black magic, is considered to be a 
section of Vedic scriptures because its creator is Lord Siva and His wife 
Parvatl . Both of them created this method and its required mantras to 
create a power for one to destroy the enemy. Sometimes wicked people 
engage such low c1ass people to perform this black art to help destroy 
their enemy. But the rule of this method is that if somehow the enemy is 
not destroyed then it returns to its originator and kills him/her. The 
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nature of evil powers is that if it is unable to kill the directed person then 
it kills those who created it in the first place since it has to kill someone. 
Following this rule, Krtyii returned to Viiriil)iisl and killed Sudak�il)a and 
the presiding priests. One should be very careful while practicing this 
dangerous art or getting help from others in this regard. High quality 
BriihmaQas do not practice this art in any circumstance. Only the low 
class people practice such category of mantras. 

Text 41 
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cakraril ca vi$IJOS tad anuprav1$.tari1 
varaIJasiriJ sa.t.ta-sabhalayapaIJam 

sa-gopura_t_talaka-ko$.tha-sankulari1 
sakosa-hasty-asva-rathanna-salam 

Translation 

While pursuing that fiery demon Lord Vi:;;i;iu's disc also entered 
the city of Viiriii;iasi with a desire to burn it down. The city was very 
beautiful and nicely built. It was equipped with nice residential houses 
with raised porches, had huge multi storied buildings, assembly halls, 
market places, gateways, watchtowers, warehouses, grain storages, banks 
and places where elephants, horses and chariots were kept. 

Purport 

One of the unlimited qualities of Lord Kr�Qa is that He is all
pervading that is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami called Lord Kr:?JJa as Lord 
Vi�i:iu in this text. One should not misunderstand it thinking Lord K�Q.a 
is an incarnation of Lord Vi�l)U. It is not so. In fact Lord Vi?JJ.U is an 
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incarnation of Lord Kr$1.)a and we have discussed this point vividly in our 
first volume of this Canto. One may wonder if Lord Kf$1.)a did not order 
His disc weapon to reach Varal)asi then why did he go to Varar:iasl? To 
this the Vi$1.)U Pural)a states , sudarianam bhaga vad hrdayam, 
"Sudarsana disc represents the heart of the Supreme Lord. Therefore he 
knows what the Lord actually wants him to do and thus he does it. The 
motive to enter Varar:iasi was to destroy it by burning it down. 

Text 42 
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dagdhva vara.(Jasim sarvam vi,s.(Jos-cakram sudarsanam 
bhiiyal; pmvam upati�that kr�IJasyakli�ta-karma.(Jai) 

Translation 

After burning down the entire city of Varar;iasi, the disc weapon 
returned to Lord K�Q.a, who is All-pervading and effortless and a 
pleasing task performer of His tasks, and stayed near Him. 

Purport 

A question may be raised that if the Lord is capable of doing 
everything easily then why d

_
id He get His work done by His disc 

weapon? In answer to this Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the word ak/J�ta, 
pleasing performer or effortless performer, indicating He extends His 
own power to His weapon and it does His work through it. The disc itself 
does not have that much power, it functions through the potency of the 
Lord. One may then wonder if the Lord is all-good and can never do 
anything wrong then why did He burn the city of VaraQ.asi down? In 
answer to this the Dasama TippaQ.i states, sarva-sukhavaham km:iaiJ 
kadacit ca tatha kartavyam bhavat1; "Even though Lord Kr$i:ia is all 
pleasing to everyone at all times still sometimes He has to perform some 
tasks that are necessary for the welfare r f everyone." Lord Kf$Qa and 
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His pure devotee's acts are always meant for everyone's welfare even 
though sometimes they seem to be contrary to the rules. 

Text 43 
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ya etac-chravayen martya uttama-sloka-vikramam 
samahito va smuyat sarva-papai,{1 pramucyate 

Translation 

Anyone who recites this heroic pastime of Lord Sri �i;ta, who 
is praised by wonderful spiritual prayers, to others or hears them with 
rapt attention and faith they become free from the sins of this world. 

Purport 

Here Sri Sukadeva Goswami is clear that anyone who 
participates with the wrong crowd, no matter how pure, reaps the wrong 
result. For example , Lord Siva is a pure devotee and Kasi (VaraQasi) 
belongs to Lord Siva in which there may also be some faithful devotees 
of Lord Kpma but because they were associated with wicked people like 
Kasiraja,  Sudak$iI,la and their followers the city was burnt down to the 
ground where Lord Siva and other faithful devotees became tormented. 
One should be very careful with whom to connect for association. What 
to speak with spiritual laws even according to the modern law a person 
involved in a conspiracy is punished as well. If someone unknowingly 
gets involved with a wrong crowd leaving them at once for the right 
association is not wrong because right association results in liberation. 
The very first violation in the rules of association in spiritual life is to 
remain connected to a Guru who is not authorized by the ancient 
scriptures of India. The ancient scriptures are written in Sanskrit and the 
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author is Srlla Vyasadeva. Those books written in other languages are 
not called scriptures. One should be very careful about this point 
because books in other language are not as authentic as those written by 
Srlla Vyasadeva. Vyasadeva is Lord Kr�i:ia Himself appeared as a writer 
to benefit human society and if any book contradicts his writings then 
they should be left aside. 

· 

If the ancient scriptures do not authorized one's Guru then one 
should immediately relinquish that Guru and take shelter of a 
scripturally authentic Guru so, in the name of devotion, one's time and 
life is not wasted. It is offensive for one to have his own interpretation on 
the scriptural evidence just to keep control over disciples and one should 
not blindly listen to nor follow any such unscriptural Guru at any step. 
There is no offense in leaving such an unscriptural Guru even without 
informing him. If the faithful devotees who were living in the city of 
Varal)asi, had left and come near Kr�i:ia or nearer to His devotees living 
elsewhere, they would have been saved from getting burnt. Therefore 
taking spiritual initiation and remaining connected to a Gurii is a very 
careful thing in life. As it is stated by Lord Siva: 

guru s1�yau ubhau mohad aparik�a parasparam 
upadesaril dadad grhaIJan prapnuyataril pisacatam 

"If due to madness, the Spiritual Master and disciple become 
connected without first properly examining each other, whether the 
Spiritual Master instructs the disciple or the disciple accepts the 
instructions from such a Spiritual Master, they both take their birth as 
hobgoblins. " 

If by some fortune one finds a scripturally authentic Spiritual 
Master one should dedicate their life and follow his instructions. In no 
circumstance or at any point the ancient scriptures recommended leaving 
such a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master. Anyone who follows this 
rule becomes free from all sins and thus become eligible to enter into the 
spiritual world. 

The listening and speaking of the scriptures should be carefully 
done and with full faith because it frees one 's sins and uplifts one 's 
consciousness thereby giving liberation. Switching the broken boat or a 
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boat navigated by a weak captain or unknowledgeable captain is 
intelligent. According to the Srimad Bhiigavatam human birth is rare 
and is compared to a boat, and the Spiritual Master is compared to a 
captain and this material world is compared to the ocean and the 
scriptural instructions to winds. But if the captain is not correct then 
reaching the correct destinations remains a mystery. 

Thus ends the Vrajaviisi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Sixty
Six of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Killing of Pau.Q.c,iraka 
and Kiisiriija. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
============= 





All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauraitga 

Chapter Sixty-Seven 

Killing of Dvivida Monkey 

Text 1 
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rajovaca 
bhilyo 'ham srotum icchami ramasyadbhuta karmal}a/; 
anantasyaprameyasya yad anyat krtavan prabhub 

Translation 

King Parik�it said, 0 master, I want to hear further narrations of 
Lord Balaram whose activities are supernatural and astounding. Please 
explain about what else He did for He is the unlimited and 
immeasurable Lord? 

Purport 

After speaking about Lord Balaram's Vrindaban pastime, Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami started speaking about Lord Kr::;l)a 's pastimes of 
killing Paul)c;iraka and Sudak�i(fa. Pari:k�it was wondering about Lord 
Balaram's still not reaching Dvaraka that is why he asked his Guru about 
Lord Balaram's activities. A d isciple humbly questions their Guru to 
clear the doubts lying in their heart and their scripturally authentic Guru 
carefully explains them. 
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Text2 
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sri suka uvaca 
narakasya sakha kascid dvivido nama vanara}J 

sugriva-saciva}J so 'tha bhrata maindasya viryavan 

Translation 

10.67.2 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 Parik�it, there was a monkey 
named Dvivida who was a friend of N arakasura, an adviser of King 
Sugriva and powerful brother of Mayanda. 

Purport 

Whenever the Lord appears in this world His associates and 
servants from the spiritual world come down to take birth in different 
houses to participate in the Lord's pastimes. The demigods and their 
wives, the sages and saintly people also come down to participate in this 
similar way. This same situation took place when Lord Rama had 
appeared in the Tretayuga. Many of the Lord's associates from the 
spiritual world and many demigods from Heaven took birth in the 
monkey and bear families but they spoke and behaved like humans. The 
reason their taking such births was that demon Ravai:ia had a boon that 
the Lord can only kill him if He took help from the monkeys and the 
bears. The Lord appeared with His plenary portions having them as His 
brothers. Lord Rama and His younger brother Lak�mai:ia were exiled 
where the Lord's consort Sita was stolen by demon Ravai:ia. While 
searching for Sita Lord Rama made friendship with the king of monkeys, 
Sugrlva, who helped Lord Rama to unite with Sita. King Sugrlva had 
many secretaries who would give him advice among them were two 
brothers named Dvivida and Mainda. These brothers were the Lord's 
servants in the spiritual world who appeared to serve the Lord in His 
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Rama's appearance. Dvivida was very proud for his strength and had a 
habit of insult ing others. One day be insulted Laksmai:ia, brother of Lord 
Rama, and invited him to fight. Lord Lak�mai:ia told him that he cannot 
kill him now but in the future, in Balaram's incarnation, he will kill him. 
That is why, even though all the 'bears and moneys had died and left for 
their respective duties in Heaven and the spiritual world, this Dvivida 

remained to be killed by Lord Balaram's incarnation at the end of 
Dvaparayuga. 

Dvivida, by nature, was a devotee of the Lord but by developing 
a friendship with the demon Narakasura he developed a wicked nature. 
It means one should be very careful with whom one associates with in 
life. Bad association can even change a good person to become bad, and 
good association can influence even a bad person to become good. That 
is why the Niti Sastra states, nicasrayam na karvyam kartavyam mahad 
asrayam, "One should not associate, in any circumstance, with lowly 
minded hypocrites and with those who are not actual devotees of the 
Lord, but, search and find, those who are real devotees and have 
advanced spiritually and associate with them, for such association will 
uplift the consciousness." This Dvivida was very powerful and due to 
associating with Narakasura, also known as Bhaumasura , he became evil 
minded and thus acted inimical towards the Lord. 

Text 3-4 
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sakhyu!J so 'pacitim kurvan vanaro r#tra-vip/a vam 
pura-gramakaran gho$:in adahad vahnim-utsrjan 

kvacit sa sai/am utpatya tairdesan samacilrIJayat 
anartan sutaram eva yatraste mitra-ha harih 
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Translation 

Hearing that his friend N arakasura was killed, the monkey 
Dvivida decided to avenge his friend's death and thus started ravaging 
the kingdom of Kr�Qa by setting fire to His cities, villages, mines, and 
cowherd dwellings. Sometimes he would uproot mountains and throw 
them to destroy some parts of the nearby kingdom. Specifically he would 
do this devastating work in the Anarta (now known as Saura�tra) area 
because that is where the killer of his friend, Lord Kr�i;ia was residing. 

Purport 

Envy has no boundaries especially for those who are ignorant or 
hypocrites in regards to spiritual life. Dvivida was a monkey and born in 
Tretayuga and carried on living to Dviiparayuga, there was no human 
warrior in Dvaparayuga who could defeat him in battle. When he found 
that his friend Bhaumiisura was killed by Kr�r:ia and was living in 
Dvaraka he went there to destroy the kingdom and kill Kr�i:ia. Because 
he was a monkey he did not come with army divisions shooting arrows 
like other warriors. He wanted Lord Kr�r:ia to come out to fight with him 
that is why he thought if he started destroying His citizens and parts of 
His kingdom He will come out. 

Text 5-6 

kvacit samudra- madhyastho dorbhyam ulk$ipya taj-jalam 
desan nagayuta-prai;w vela-kiilan amajjayat 

asraman r�i-mukhyiinam krtv;i bhagna- vanaspatin 
adii$ayac-chafqn-mutrair agnin vaitiinikiin khalal; 
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Translation 

The physical strength of Dvivida was equal to ten thousand 
elephants. Sometimes he would enter in the ocean and splash its water 
with his arms so hard that the coastal area of the kingdom would become 
submerged. The mischievous monkey would sometimes enter in 
Ashrams of great sages and saintly people and break down the holy 
plants and trees and contaminate the fire meant for fire sacrifice by 
throwing his stool and urine into their sacred pit . 

Purport 

Dvivida's malicious acts made everyone upset but they could not 
do anything because he was very powerful. No human being had that 
much physical power as Dvivida monkey that is why he could not be 
stopped by anyone. One may wonder if sages and saintly people could 
destroy him by cursing then why did they not curse him for his 
disturbance? This was because Lord Kr�i:ia desired that Dvivida should 
be killed by Lord Balaram, and that is why the sages did not burn him 
into ashes. 

Text 7-8 

puru$an yo$ilo d_rptab k$mabhrd-drol)i-guha?u sa]J 
mk$1pya capyadhac-chailaib pesaskariva ki_takam 

e vam desan vipra-kurvan dii$ayams ca kula-striya_fl 
srutva sulalitam gitam ginm raivatakam yayau 
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Translation 

Just as a wasp takes small worms and places them in its hole 
similarly Dvivida haughtily takes men and women inside a mountain 
valley cave and seal its entrance with huge boulders. One day, while 
engaged in harassing many parts of the kingdom and polluting women 
from respectable families, Dvivida heard a sweet singing sound coming 
down from Raivataka Mountain and thus he went there. 

Purport 

Those who are wicked with a malicious nature create tnuble for 
others because they enjoy making others suffer. These classes of people 
find their ways to somehow torture others. An example is given in the 
Tarka Sail.graha that there was a baby-goat who was drinking water in a 
small river. A lion came to him and said, "Why did you dirty my water?" 
To this the baby-goat replied, "No sir, you were drinking upstream and I 
was drinking downstream therefore you did not drink my dirty water." 
To this the lion said, "Why did you abuse me? To this the goat said, 
"When did I abuse you?" The lion said, "Six months ago." To this the 
goat replied, "No sir, six month ago I was not yet born therefore I could 
not have abused you." To this the lion said, "OK, if you did not abuse 
me then your mother might have." To this the goat replied, "Sir, she 
could not have abused you because as soon as she gave me birth she 
died. " To this the lion said, "OK, if she did not abuse me your father, 
your aunt, your uncle or someone from your home might have done so." 
To this the goat replied, "Sir, there is no need to give such a big purport 
to fulfill your desire of eating me. You can eat me up without trouble." 
Such was the case of Dvivida, he was punishing the innocent because he 
had lost his right reasoning. As it is said in the Niti Sastra, vinasa-kale 
vipadta buddhi/.1, "Anyone whose death is nearing their intelligence 
works reverse to doing right." Great devotees who are blessed do not do 
anything wrong and if they are somehow involved in doing something 
wrong they do not become implicated with karma that is why, even 
though Dvivida contaminated females still, he could see the Lord face to 
face. 
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Text 9-10 
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tatrapasyad yadupatim ramam pu$kara-miilinam 
sudarsaniya-sarviiiigam Jalanii-yutha-madhyagam 

gayantam viiruIJim pitvii mada-vihvala-Jocanam 
vibhrajamiinam vapu$8 pramattam iva vara!Jam 

Translation 

203 

There he saw the best of Yiidavas, Lord Balariim, sitting in 
midst of beautiful and young females. Each and every limb of His was 
charmingly attractive and He was adorned with a garland made of 
lotuses. Due to drinking Viirul}.i juice His eyes were overwhelmed with 
pleasing passion and He was singing with His women. At that time His 
brilliant body seemed like that of an elephant in rut. 

Purport 

As we have already discussed Lord Balaram is a partial 
incarnation of Lord Kr�I.J.a therefore He also possesses all transcendental 
opulence. Some people think Varul)I is an intoxicating thing and Lord 
Balaram took it. But it is not a fact as we have already discussed. If 
sincere devotees of Lord Kr�l)a who are seriously desirous to obtain 
liberation they do not even think of taking any intoxicants how can then 
anyone think that the Supreme Lord or His incarnation take such a dirty 
thing? It is not possible and those who think such a dirty way or make 
such dirty remarks they are offensive. One may wonder who were the 
ladies surrounding Lord Balaram? To this the Dasama TippaJ).i states, 
parama-sundara striyal; sri revaty adyiis tasam yutham tan madhyaga/1, 
"The beautiful ladies surrounding Lord Balaram were His wife, Revati, 
and her female companions who were sitting in the midst of Lord 
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Balaram." Dvivida saw the Lord face to face but because death was 
dancing over his bead he remained envious. 

Text 11-12 
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dU$faf; sakha-mrgaf; sakham ar{ujhaf; kampayan druman 
cakre kilaklla-sabdalP atmanam sampradarsayan 

tasya dha�fyam kaper- vik$ya tarwJyo jati-capa!Ei}J 
hasya-priya vijahasur baladeva-parigraha}J 

Trnnslation 

That wicked monkey climbed upon, one after another nearby 
trees and while sitting upon a branch shook the whole tree and made a 
loud monkey's noise so everyone could know about his presence. By 
nature young ladies have flickering minds and love to joke and laugh 
among each other and thus by seeing the audacity of that money they 
started laughing openly. They were not soared of the ,monkey because 
they were under the protection of Lord Balaram. 

Purport 

Monkey is called tree dweller because he or :;he monkey can 
jump from one tree to another and pass their whole life living on tre,es. 
According to the Panchatantra, a monkey although it looks like ;i human 
it cannot think about its future. One may wond�r how can a monkey 
shake the whole tree by sitting upon a branch of that tree.? To �his the 
Vai�l)ava To�iJ.J.i states, eka-sakha aru9hatvc 'pi bahu-dr uman 
kampanam tat parakrama prakafanam iti, "Dvivida wanted to let 
everyone know how powerful and strong he was by shaking the }\'hole 
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tree at a time just by sitting upon one branch." This monkey is called 
wicked by Sri Sukadeva Goswami because he made such a strong 
monkey's noise before the Lord, a sign of disrespect. 

Text 13 
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ta he/ayamasa kapir-bhn1-k$epail; sammukhadibhil; 
darsayan sva-gudam tasam ramasya ca nirik$ata/;l 

Translation 

Even while Lord Balaram watched on, that monkey started 
disrespecting His ladies by making odd eyebrow gestures and showing 
them his rectum by coming very close to them. 

Purport 

The monkey was aware that the ladies who were present near 
Lord Balaram were His own females, and that is why Dvivida did not 
show his penis. His showing of the rectum is not so offensive because 
when monkeys have their tail up their rectum is usually seen. But when 
Lord Balaram was watching him this act became disrespectful and 
offensive. 

Text 14-15 
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tam graVJJa praharad kruddho balalJ praharatarb vara.{J 
sa vaiicayitva gravaIJariJ madira-ka/asam kapilJ 

grhitva helayamasa dhiirtas tam kopayan hasan 
nirbhidya ka/asam du$fO vasamsy asphafayad balam 

Translation 

10.67.17 

Seeing such a demeanor of Dvivida, the best among the 
warriors, Lord Balaram, became angry and threw a rock at him but the 
cunning ape dodged the rock and quickly grabbed the Lord's honey pot 
and broke it. Then, that wicked monkey made fun of the Lord and 
starred pulling and tearing off the clothes of the ladies and that made 
Lord Balaram furious. 

Purport 

Real justice means punishment given according to the gravity of 
the committed crime. One should not be punished more for a less quality 
of crime thinking this Lord Balaram threw a stone at the monkey 
because he made some small mischief such as showing rectum and 
making noise. But when he broke the nectar pot of Balaram and tore off 
the clothes of females the Lord became serious to punish him. Lord 
Balaram recol1ected His past as Lak�maQ.a and decided to fight and kill 
Dvivida. 

Text 16-17 
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kadarthi-krtya balavan vipra-cakre madoddhata}J 
tam tasyavinayam c/.1"$/va desams ca tad-upac/.rtan 

kruddho musalam-adatta halam cari-;ighamsaya 
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dvivido 'pi mahaviryaiJ salam udyamya pai;tina 

Translation 

Being maddened by false pride the powerful monkey carried on 
disrespecting and insulting Lord Balaram. Seeing the monkey's rude 
behavior and the disruptions he created around the kingdom, the Lord 
decided to kill the monkey and thus took up His plow and pestle 
weapons. Dvivida was very powerful therefore he also uprooted a palm 
tree with one hand. 

Purport 

The Niti Sastra states na pasyati madonmatto, "Anyone who is 
overwhelmed with false pride cannot see other's dignity." The Srimad 
Bhagavatam states, janma aisvarya sutah sribhir edhamiinah madah 
puman, "A person becomes proud due to possessing high birth, riches, 
good family, good beauty and high position and thus thinks others to be 
insignificant. " The Chai:iakya Niti states, "Who is that person in this 
world who did not become blinded by pride with their excess of wealth, 
good strength, high position and reputation?" Everyone except a real 
devotee becomes blinded by pride due to possessing material facilities as 
we see here with Dvivida. Both sides, Lord Balariim and Dvivida, have 
become ready to hit each other with a desire to kill. 

Text 18-19 
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abhyetya tarasa tena balam miirdhany atiir;iayat 
tam tu salikar$ai;to murdhnipatantam acalo yatha 

pratij'agraha bala van sunandenahanac ca tam 
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musaJ;ihata-masfi$kO vireje rakta-dhiirayii 

Translation 

And swiftly ran towards Lord B alaram to hit Him with the tree 
trunk. As he struck the head of the Lord, He caught the log as it touched 
His head and remained unshaken as if He was a mountain. Then, the 
Lord lifted His pestle named Sunanda and hit Dvivida h ard due to which 
his head cracked and a stream of blood came out but he did not fall 
unconscious. 

Purport 

Lord Balaram is called Sailkar�af.la indicating that He is none 
different to Lord Kr�f.la therefore He is all-powerful as well. When He 
was struck hard with a huge tree He felt no disturbance but remained 
unshaken. But when Dvivida was hit by the Lord his head broke and a 
stream of blood poured out but still he remained conscious and 
endeavored to hit the Lord again. 

Text 20-22 
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girir yatha gairakaya praharam nanucintayan 
punar an yam samutksipya krtva ni$patram ojasa 

tenahanat susamkrddhas tam bala]J sa tadha-cchhinat 
tato 'nyena IU$lijaghne tam capi Satadha-cchinat 

evaril yudhyan bhagavata bhagne bhagne punafJ punafJ 
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akr$ya sarvato vrk$an nirvrk$am akarod vanam 

Translation 

The blood stream beautified his head like that of a stream of red 
ochre beautifies a mountain. Not caring about his broken head Dvivida 
again uprooted a tree and, after making it leafless, struck the Lord again 
b ut the Lord broke the tree into hundreds of pieces. Dvivida again 
uprooted another tree and furiously hit the Lord and that was also 
broken into hundreds of pieces. In this way Dvivida carried on fighting 
with the Lord by trying to hit Him with one after another tree again and 
again and the Lord's breaking them into pieces again and again. From 
Dvivida's uprooting trees from all directions the forest became treeless. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord, the demigods and the true devotees of the 
Lord remain true in past, present and future. As stated in the Vedanta 
Sutra, tri-satya deva, "Everything the godly, God and the demigods ever 
spoke or done remains true for three stages, past, present and future." 
Lord B alaram knew who Dvivida was and now, due to the blows of the 
trees had gone in vain, Dvivida knows who Balaram is. But the Lord is 
enjoying fighting with His devotee and the devotee is enjoying by 
pleasing the Lord . .  That is why the Lord is not killing Dvivida 
immediately or else He could have killed him with just one stroke . 

Text 23 
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ta to 'muiicac-chiJa-var$aiil balasyopary amar.sitafl 
tat sarvam ciinJayamasa lilaya musa/ayudha/1 
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Translation 

Then, being angry Dvivida released a rain of stones on Balariim 
but, by using His pestle, Balaram easily pulverized them. 

Purport 

Seeing no more tree to hit the Lord, Dvivida became furious and 
started throwing large stones at the Lord. The Lord used His 
transcendental pestle and smashed those stones into mere sand like it 
was a play for Him. Transcendental weapons work differently than 
material weapons. Therefore one should try to understand that material 
stones are nowhere near matching the spiritual weapon which is in the 
hand of the Lord. When we chant faithfully and become sincere devotees 
then the material mind becomes spiritually surcharged thus turning 
spiritual which can easily grasp the workings of the spiritual things. 

Text 24-25 
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sa bahu talasa.rikiisau m �{i·krtya kapi§varai} 
asadya rohiIJi-putrari1 tabhyiiri1 vak�asy arurujat 

yadavendro 'pi ta m dorbhyiiri1 tyaktva musala-Jaiigale 
jatriiv a bhya rda yat kruddhai} so 'pa tad rudhiram vaman 

Translation 

The most powedul ape had long arms like that of palm trees. He 
clenched his hands into a tight fist and reached the son of Rohi1,1i, Lord 
Balaram, and hit Him hard on His chest. The best of the Yadavas, Lord 
Balaram, also relinquished His plow and pestle and, being furious, hit 
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Dvivida's collarbone with both His hands by which he fell vomiting 
blood. 

Purport 

When all the resources of fighting are exhausted Dvivida 
resolved to combat through wrestling. The monkey was so strong that his 
fist felt as if it was a mace. Lord Balaram saw Dvivida to be weaponless 
He left His weapons and hit Dvivida with His fist. The correct rule of 
fighting in Vedic life is that if an enemy is without a weapon then a 
weapon should not be used, that is why Lord Balaram gave up His 
weapons. Lord Balaram is acting as a human being and that is why He 
bound Himself with moral laws of fighting. 

Text 26 
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cakampe tena patata safarika}J sa-vanaspati}J 
parvata}J kuru-sardii/a vayuna naur ivambhasi 

Translation 

0 tiger among KurOs,just as a strong wind rocks a boat in water 
similarly when Dvivida fell on that mountain, it shook together with its 
peaks and trees. 

Purport 

Till this point Sri Sukadeva Goswami talked about Dvivida's 
physical strength now he talks about how huge his body was. His body 
was so huge that when he fell it shook the whole Raivataka Mountain 
with its peaks, cliffs and trees together as if there was an earthquake. 
One may wonder when Dvivida was fighting and fell what happened to 
the ladies of Lord Balaram? The fighting took place on top of the 
Raivataka Mountain and seeing the power and strength of Lord Balaram 
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the ladies embraced Him. It means their fight did not disturb the mood 
of their pastime instead it increased and rejuvenated their loving play. 

Text 27 
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jaya-sabdo namab sabda}J sadhu sadhv iti cambare 
sura-siddha-munindraJ)am asit kusuma-vaI$iIJam 

Translation 

From the sky sounds descended from the demigods saying, 
"Victory to You, 0 Lord," the perfected mystics said, "Obeisance to 
You, 0 Lord," and the great sages and saintly people said, "How 
wonderful, very well done," and showered flowers upon the Lord. 

Purport 

The perfected mystics, sages and saintly people live in the 
spiritual world but sometimes they come down to live in heaven with the 
demigods to watch the Lord's pastimes on Earth. As per their spiritual 
advancement they gloried the Lord. The demigods agreed with the 
Lord's victory by repeating the success as it is. The perfect beings 
accepted the Lord's victory by paying their homage and the sages agreed 
by appreciating the work. They all proved their happiness by showering 
flowers upon the Lord. 

Text 28 
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evam nihatya dvividamjagad-vyatikaravaham 
samstiiyamano bhagavaiijanai}J sva-puram avisat 

Translation 

213 

After killing Dvivida, who had created a disturbance in the 
world, the Supreme Lord, Balaram, while being glorified by everyone, 
entered into His city. 

Purport 

After speaking Lord Balariim's pastimes in Vrindaban 
concerning Yamuna, Sri Sukadeva Goswami spoke about Lord Kr�JJa 's 
pastimes, and then, again he spoke about Lord Balaram's activities with 
Dvivida. Speaking Lord Kr�JJa 's pastimes in center of Lord Balaram'.s 
means Lord Balaram is subordinate of Lord Kr�JJa. Without the will of 
Lord Kr�JJa Lord Balaram cannot function. The killing and the pleasure 
pastimes of Lord Balaram are taking place by Lord Kr�JJa 's sanctions. 
One should not misunderstand thinking that there are multi gods in the 
Vedic scriptures but it should be strictly understood that there is only 
one and can only be one God in the Vedic scriptures. Just as a mortal 
person has many brothers and sons similarly the Supreme Lord who 
created everything and everyone and has many incarnations and 
representatives. This philosophy is certainly understood by those who 
have performed pious deeds in their previous lives. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Sixty
Seven of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Killing of Dvivida 
Monkey. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = = =  





All Glories to Sri Gurii and Gaurailga 

Chapter Sixty-Eight 

Lord B alaram Drags Hastinapur City 

Text 1 
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sri suka uviica 
duryodhana-sutiim riijan lak�mal}iim samitiiijayai) 
sva yam varasthiim ahara t siimbo }iimba va ti-sutai) 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King Parik�it, always victorious 
in battle, Jiimbavati's son Samba, kidnapped Duryodhana's daughter, 
Lak�mar;ia, from her marriage ceremony, Svayambara. 

Purport 

Usually when a daughter is very beautiful and qualified then 
many males want to marry her. If such a situation occurs in royal 
families, they would arrange a public marriage ceremony where many 
qualified suitors would assemble for the purpose of having her hand in 
marriage and the princess would select her husband from the suitors . 
This case happened to Lak�ma1.Hi, the daughter of Duryodhana.  

Although Lak�mai:ia did not want to marry Samba, he went to 
participate in her marriage ceremony and, while everyone was present , 
he kidnapped her. 
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Samba was very the beautiful son of Jambavati, one of the chief 
queens of Lord Kr�1:ma. Sri Sukadeva Goswami gives Samba the title of 
samiti.iijaya, victorious in battle , which can be defined in the Vyakaraqa 
Sastra as, saligrame sabhe ubhe sastre(.la vaca ca jayati iti, "One who is 
always victorious while fighting in battle with weapons and while 
speaking in congregational gatherings or committee meetings is called 
samiti.iijaya. " He was very dear to his mother that is why he was named 
Samba . One may wonder what was the difference of age between 
Pradyumna and Samba? There was not much difference in the age of 
both sons of Lord Kr�i:tna. As it is stated in the Harivaril.sa Purai:ta: 

hrto yadyaiva pradyumnafJ sambareJJatma-ghatina 
mase 'sminn eva siimbastujamba vatyam ajayata 

"When Pradyumna was stolen by the killer demon Sambara in 
that very same month Samba was born to Queen Jambavati. " 

Text 2-4 
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kauravtifJ kupita./.1 procur-durvinito 'yam arbhakafJ 
kadarthi-krtya nafJ kanyam akamam aharad baltit 

badhnitemam durvinitam kim kari�yanti v�IJayalJ 
ye 'smat prasadopacitam dattam no bhu.iijate mahim 

nigrhitam sutam S.rtva yady esyantiha vm;ayalJ 
bhagna-darpti/J samam yanti praJJa iva susamyuta/J 
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Translation 

With this act of Samba the Kauravas became very angry and 
said, "This boy is so impudent that he has humiliated us by forcibly 
kidnapping our unmarried virgin girl who was unwilling to marry him. 
Therefore arrest this ill-behaved boy and if the Vp;i1.1is get upset what can 
they do? They, by our mercy only, are enjoying the territory that we 
have granted to them. When, after hearing about their son's arrest, if 
they come here we shall destroy their pride and keep them under our 
control like a strict ascetic who keeps his senses under control." 

Purport 

Those are not yet fully purified of their karmas think the reverse 
about many spiritual points. They cannot comprehend how the intricate 
spiritual laws work even in our day-to-day existence. A similar case 
happened with the Kauravas who decided to arrest Samba for taking 
their daughter against their wil l .  If they were purified fully of their 
karmas they would have felt "Oh how wonderful and lucky we are that 
our daughter is going to the family of Lord Kr�l).na ! Having connection, 
in any way, with Lord Kp;il).na makes one free from every sin and takes 
one to the spiritual world. But the Kauravas thought otherwise, how 
unfortunate it is, just imagine ! Their thinking that now she was 
contaminated due to having been touched by Samba and no one wil l  
marry her now is a sign of bad karma even though in worldly eyes i t  
seems correct. But thinking how can God or His pure person, 
contaminate anyone or anything? is a sign of purity. Trying to teach 
worldly manners to a pure person means taking him in reverse because 
spiritual life is superior to material life . Therefore when the Kauravas 
decided to arrest Samba to teach him social m a n n e rs they show off their 
pride of materialism. The earth was here before the Ka uravas were born 
and it will remain here after the Kauravas will go from this world st i l l  
they, as the ignorant do, think they gave land in charity to the Vr�nis. 
Charity is a fixed deposit for drawing in one 's future life and therefore 
should not be thought that they are the givers .  Those who are pure they 
like to keep a pure person in control through presenting him the ir  real  
devotion and humility. If the Kauravas were pure then they would have 
thought that Lord Kr�1:ma and Lord Balaram and Their devotee re l at ives 
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would come under our control as we would become Their relatives. 
Therefore let us show our devotion and extend our humble service to 
Them. Th is idea did not come in the ir hearts because they were still in 
their contaminated stage. 

Text 5-6 
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iti kan;afl salo bhurir-yajiiaketufl suyodhanafl 
sambam arebhire baddhum kuru-brddhanumoditafJ 

dr$fvanudhavatafl samba dhartar<i$fran maharathal; 
pragrhya ruciram capam tasthau simha ivajkalal; 

Translation 

Having been sanctioned by elderly people of the Kurii Dynasty, 
Kan.ta, Sala, Bhiiri, Yajfiaketu, Suyodhana (Duryodhana) and some 
others, set out to arrest Samba. When the great charioteer, Samba, saw 
Dhrtara�lra's sons rushing after him he took up his splendid bow and 
stood firmly alone like a lion. 

Purport 

Royal families descending in the tradition of ruling class, 
K�atriyas, cannot tolerate humiliation. When Samba kidnapped Lak�ma
i:i.a the Kauravas felt insulted and thus approached Bhi�madeva, a 
leading devotee, for his permission about how to solve the present 
situation. Bhi�madeva knew Samba is a perfect match for the girl and 
also desired to establish a family relationship with Lord Kpmna there
fore he told them not to k ill him but go arrest him. The reason is that he 
had touched the girl and no one else beside him can marry her therefore 
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kill ing him will widow our girl. With this motto Somadatta with sons 
together with KarQa , Sala and Yajnaketu; Bhflri who is a brother of 
Bhurisrava; Duryodhana , the eldest son of Dhrtara$tra , he is addressed 
here as Suyodhana because usually he does not agree with anyone but at 
this point he agreed with the advice of Bhi$madeva for not killing 
Samba. Bhi�madeva himself also proceeded with them to catch Samba. 
One may wonder why did Bhi�madeva go with these warriors? In answer 
to this the Dasama TippaQi states, kuriibrddheti jnatinam Ja;j"aya kula
sre$.fhasya Ja;j"otpattes tenanumodita tenapi sahita gatafJ, "Bhi$madeva 

was the eldest in the Kuru Dynasty and it was honorable for all the 
classes of people for him to participate. The act of Samba brought shame 
to them that is why Bhi�madeva recommended the capture of Samba 
and he himself also went with them to arrest ." 

Samba saw these six warriors coming at him rushing and he saw 
three options-just run away faster with the girl, leave the girl behind 
and run away or face them alone in fight-among which he resolved the 
third action. He thought the first two are cowardly therefore fighting 
alone is the best way therefore he got ready and stood firm ly to fight . 

Samba was Lord Kf$1).na's son and was as powerful as Lord Kf$1).a 
Himself that is why He had no doubt in facing six of them at once. The 
logic of the Nyaya Sastra states, na hi sinihafJ sahayam apeksa te, "A lion 
never seeks or even hopes for anyone's help, he solves his problems 
alone," similarly Samba's standing alone to solve the problem made Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami to compare Samba with a lion. 

Text 7-8 
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tam te jighrk$avafJ kruddhas t1�tha t1�!heti bha$inafJ 
asadya dhanvino biil)ail; kanJagraIJyal; samakiran 

so 'pa viddhal; kuru-sre$.fha kurubhir yadunandanal; 
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namr$yat tad acintyarbhab siriJhalJ k$udra-mrgair iva 

Translation 

Making KarQa as their leader, with a desire to capture Samba, 
the bowmen came near Samba and demanded with anger saying, "Wait, 
wait to fight," and thus started showering arrows on him. 0 best of the 
Kurus, Samba, the son of the inconceivable Lord Sri Kp�J}.na who is born 
in the Yadava Dynasty, being unjustly attacked by Kauravas, became as 
angry as a lion if attacked by weaker animals. 

Purport 

The arrows could be shot from a distance but the Kauravas 
came close to Samba and while speaking harshly they showered him with 
arrows. Duryodhana thought possibly Samba may surrender by seeing us 
as great fighters that is why he did not allow shooting from a distance. It 
means Duryodhana was acting piously. As it is confirmed in the Nyaya 
Sastra, andhat andho na jayate, "It is not necessary that from a blind 
person a blind child be born." Even though Samba was wounded still he 
did not surrender but instead became as irritated as a powerful lion wl10 
becomes irritated by the attack of jackals. He was the son of the 
inconceivable Lord Sri Kr�r.ma, therefore equal to Him in power and 
potency. 

Text 9-10 
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visphurjya rucirariJ capam sarvan vivyadha sayakai}J 
kanpidin $8<;1-rathan viniriJs tavadbhir yugapat prthak 

caturbhi§ caturo vahan ekaikena ca sarathin 
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rathinas ca mahe$vfisams tasya tat te 'bhyapiljayan 

Translation 

The six warriors headed by Kan;ia were seated on six chariots. 
Siimba, at first, twanged his beautiful bow and then simultaneously shot 
six batches of six arrows each towards six warriors who were on their 
respective chariots. Out of those six batches of six arrows, four each hit 
their four horses, one each hit their chariot drivers and one each hit 
those great bowmen. Seeing such prowess and hand-dexterity of Samba 
the enemy warriors appreciated him greatly. 

Purport 

In the royal dynasty the prince is great by the expression of his 
heroism. Samba was still young and the warriors who went to fight were 
great heroes. When they saw how Samba had shot six batches of six 
arrows with his small hands, which were directed with three different but 
simultaneous results that surprised them greatly. Their chariot had four 
horses each, one driver each and they were separately seated on their 
own chariots. So out of six batches of six arrows, four arrows each hit 
their four horses, one arrow hit each chariot driver and one arrow hit 
each a f!ght�r at a time. Such kind of fighting they were not aware of that 
is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami called Samba as the supernatural son of 
the inconceivable Lord. They had gone to capture Samba that is why 
they did not use Brahmastra, missile weapon of Lord Brahma because 
that would have killed him at once. 

Text 11-12 
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tam tu te viratham cakrus catvaras caturo hayan 
ekas tu sarathi.tiJ jaghne cicchedanyab sarasanam 

tam baddhva virathi-krtya krcchreIJa kuravo yudhi 
kumaram svasya kanyli..tiJ ca sva-puramjayino 'visan 

Translation 

The six of them resolved to make Samba bereft of his chariot 
and thus the six heroes at once ganged up on him. Four of the heroes 
killed his four horses, one hero killed his chariot driver and another cut 
his bow. Thus, with great difficulty in fight, they deprived Samba of his 
chariot and tied him up. Then thinking to be victorious, returned to their 
city together with Samba and the princess. 

Purport 

The strict law of Vedic battle is that one hero will fi$ht with one 
but, after 'seeing expert fighting skills and the dexterity of Samba, they 
became convinced that Samba was undefeatable thus they broke the law 
of fighting'. Moreover Duryodhana was a form of sin therefore it was 
natural for him to act against scriptural laws. That is why Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami claimed that they .were not victorious but thought themselves 
to be victorious in their mind only. 

Text 13 
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tac-chrutv;i naradoktena rajan saiijata-manya vafl 
kurun pratyudyamam cakrur ugrasena-pracoditafl 

Trans la ti0n f 

0 King, the Yadavas heard about this news from Narada Muni 
and became very angry and, with the recommendation of U grasena, 
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prepared to attack the Kauravas. 

Purport 

It is better to know that Vedic civilization was much better than 
the present civilized world. When Vedic civilization was destroyed, an 
inferior age came because everything of Vedic civilization was forgotten 
and then the present civilization came about that we see today. One 
should not think Vedic civilization to be less advanced because what we 
read in the Vedic scriptures is not experienced in the modern days. For 
example, Samba was Lord Kn;J)na 's son but as soon as the news was 
delivered by Narada Muni Lord Kri?na remained quiet and the order of 
preparing for war was given by the King, Ugrasena. Kings were more 
concerned with their citizens than their own parents but now we see it as 
reversed i.e. after parents' plead with authority a government may help 
to retrieve the child. 

Text 14-15 
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santvayitva tu tan ramal) sannaddhan vr$11i-pwiga van 
naicchat kurw;ia V!$1Jfnam kalim kalimalapaha./1 

jagama hastinapuram rathenaditya- varcasa 
brahma1Jai]J kula-vrddhais ca vrtas candra iva grahai/1 

Translation 

Lord Balaram, who destroys the problems and sins of Kaliyuga, 
did not think the quarreling of Kuriis and Vn;J)is to be appropriate that 
is why, even though Yadavas had already prepared for war by putting on 
their armors, He calmed them down. He mounted upon a chariot that 
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was as bright as the sun and proceeded to Hastinapur accompanied by 
the Brahmai;tas and His family elders, in the midst of whom Lord 
Balaram appeared as the moon surrounded by the ruling planets. 

Purport 

The elderly of Dvaraka did not want a fight between the Kurus 
and the Vr�J:.lis because Kunti of the Vr�I.li Dynasty was married to 
PaI.1.c;iu of the Kun1 Dynasty. Therefore both dynasties were related. Lord 
Balaram had taught Duryodhana in the art of fighting with a club. That 
is why when He heard about Samba's capture and the Vr�J:.li's going to 
fight, He volunteered to go to Hastinapur to console everyone there to 
release Samba. Lord Balaram is the purifier of Kaliyuga because the 
nature of Kaliyuga is to influence everyone by creating misunderstand
ing, creating tensions, making hypocrites and quarrels. Lord Balaram 
functions as medicine to cure all these unwanted qualities. The qualified 
traditional BrahmaJ:.laS and the dynasty elders who were taken by Lord 
Balaram would help preach to them thereby acting as vitamins. 

Text 16-17 
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gatva gajah vayam ramo bahyopa vanam asthitab 
uddha vam pre$ayamasa dhrtarli$fram tu bubhutsaya 

so 'bhivadyambika-putram bhi,smam droIJaril ca balhikam 
duryodhanam ca vidhivad ramam-agatam abra vit 

Translation 

After reaching Hastinapur Lord Balaram stayed in a park 
located outside the city and sent Uddhava to inquire about Dhrtara�tra's 
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intentions. After reaching the assembly hall, Uddhava offered his 
suitable respects to Dhrtara�tra, Bhi�ma, Dro1.1a, Balhika and 
Duryodbana and then informed them about the arrival of Lord Balaram. 

Purport 

The scriptures state that if anyone opposes or takes action 
against a pious person or a divine person they lose their acquired merits 
and thus their intelligence, in due course, their intelligence starts 
working in reverse and thus their destruction in the future becomes 
imminent. Knowing this rule Lord Balaram wanted to help avoid the 
Kauravas' coming death and wanted to console them. One may wonder 
why Lord Balaram sent Uddhava ahead? According to spiritual politics 
before starting any disagreement, applying of spiritual knowledge, 
consoling with prevailing social conducts and moral ethical policies are 
explained. Capturing Samba made Lord Balaram become suspicious 
about the Kauravas that is why He decided not to directly enter 
Hastinapur. Lord Balaram had an open relationship with the Kauravas 
and He had taught Duryodhana how to fight using a club. Uddhava was 
sagacious and expert in presenting the situations and learning everything 
going on around the situation that is why Lord Balaram dispatched 
Uddhava to Dhrtarii:?tra. Uddhava had two goals-one to inform about 
the arrival of Lord Balaram and the other was to dig the inner intention 
of Dhrtara:?tra for settling Samba's case. 

The suitable respects were paid by Uddhava indicates to his 
paying respects as per dignity and status of the person. For example, he 
paid respect to Dhrtara:?tra as a king, to Bhi:?madeva as grandsire, to 
DroQacharya and Krpacharya as learned BrahmaQas, to Balhika as great 
grandsire for he was the brother of Santanu (father of Bhi:?madeva) and 
to Duryodhana, although younger to Uddhava, as would be father-in-law 
of Samba. The PiiQ9avas were not present because they were kept 
separate in Indraprastha, outside Hastinapur. 

Text 18-19 
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te 'ti-pritas tam akan;ya praptaril ramaril suhrttamam 
tam arcayitvabhiyayu(1 sarve maJigala-paJJaya/1 

10.68.19 

tam sangamya ya than yayaril gamarghyariJ ca nya vedayan 
le$1iril ye tat-prabhavajiia(l pra{1emu(1 sirasa balam 

Translation 

They all became very pleased by bearing about the arrival of 
their dear most friend, Lord Balaram, and after honoring Uddhava and 
carrying some auspicious offerings in their hands, they went to welcome 
Lord Balaram. After reaching Lord Balariim, as per their ages and 
status, they offered suitable respects and offered Him a cow and washed 
His feet. Among them whosoever knew about the prowess of Lord 
B alaram they bowed their heads down to Him. 

Purport 

There is but one God and can only be one God in the Vedic 
civilization. His name is Kmma and He resides in the capital city of the 
spiritual world. The other forms of Lord Kr�1:ma are either His 
incarnations, expansions, plenary portions or portions of plenary 
portions and they preside over different states of the spiritual world. 
There are three hundred thirty million demigods who are presiding over 
different departments of this material creation and they live in Heaven. 
There are many pure saints and sages who live in this material world 
helping the conditioned souls to become purified and reach the spiritual 
world. All of these are offered donations, worships and homage by 
everyone. At first their feet are washed with pure water called argha and 
it is mixed with different ingredients as per the personality they are 
worshipping. As it is stated in the Yajfiavalkya Smrti, diirva sar$apa 
pu$pfiJJaril datvargharil purJJam aiijalim, "When a specific green grass, 
yellow mustard seeds and flowers are mixed in water, that water is ca lled 
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argha and it is offered on the feet of a pure person using a cup made 
from joining both palms." The Meghadiita states, ku,taja kusumai/1 
kalpitarghaya tasmai, "Water mixed with nutmeg powder and flower is 
used as argha for offering to wash feet." There are eight kinds of argha 
mentioned in the Vi�r:i.u Purar:i.a thus: 

apa/1 k�iraril kusagrariJ ca dadhi sarpi/1 satuJJifalam 
yavafl siddharthakas caiva a�.taiigo 'rgha/1 prakirtita/1 

"There are eight ingredients mixed together in its proper 
proportions is called argha. They are--plain drinkable water, raw milk, 
tips of a particular green grass, yogurt, yellow mustards, raw rice , 
unpeeled barley and broken nutmeg." 

Lord Kr�r:i.na, or His incarnation, or a demigod or a pure 
devotee is welcomed by using one of the above three categories of holy 
water ( argha). Sometimes in absence of argha cash is offered as a 
replacement. 

Text 20-21 
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bandhiin kusalina/1 srutva P!$.fVa sivam anamayam 
parasparam a tho ramo babhase 'viklavariJ vaca/1 

ugrasena/1 k�itiseso yad va ajiiapayat prabhui;J 
tad avyagra-dhiyai) srutva kurudhvariJ miivi1ambitam 

Translation 

After both parties had each inquired about each other and 
heard about their relatives and everyone else 's welfare and good health, 
Lord B alaram then soberly spoke the following grave words. The king of 
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all the kings, King Ugrasena has sent you an order which you all have to 
very carefully listen to and follow immediately without any delay. 

Purport 

After completing physical services, a verbal exchange took 
place . While everyone spoke about their happiness and good health and 
about their respective people and relatives, Lord Balaram boldly spoke 
the order He . carried to the Kauravas. By nature the Yadavas are not 
timid, they are very open and straight in their dealings. Lord Balaram 
indicated that Ugrasena is their emperor and they are kings under him. 
Even Lord Indra, the King of Heaven, listens to him that is why there is 
a Sudhanna assembly hall and a Parijata flower tree in Dvaraka. 

Text 22 
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yad yilyam baha vas tv ekam jitva 'dharmeJJa dharmikam 
abadhnitatha tan-mr�ye bandhunam aikya-kamyaya 

Translation 

(Lord Balaram delivers Ugrasena's order) I know how by using 
irreligious means how many of you had combined and defeated a single 
opponent, who truly follows religious principles. Even then I am 
tolerating it for the sake of unity of the family members. Do not ignite 
the feud and return the boy together with the new bride. 

Purport 

The rules ot punishment laid in the scriptures by the Supreme 
Lord for the law-breakers are equally applicable to everyone including 
relatives. A law-abiding ruler follows this rule properly. The scriptures 
forbade punishing children, females, the old people and the Brahmal)as 
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for their minor mistakes and besides these everyone has to be punished 
for their mistake. The Kauravas broke the rule of fighting. Six of them 
fought to$ether with one child and it were an irreligious act on their part. 
But on Samba's part kidnapping a virgin girl to marry was religious 
because ancient scriptures decisively state that a royal prince born in the 
K$atriya dynasty can do so. Therefore Ugrasena's demanding for the 
return of Samba without creating a feud is logical. 

Text 23 
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virya-saurya-balonnaddham-atma-saktj-samam vacab 
kuravo balade vasya nj§amyocub prakopjtab 

Translation 

The voice of Lord B alariim was equipped with heroism, 
boldness, courage, power, fearlessness, excellence and was appropriate 
to His transcendental potency but the Kauravas became furious by 
hearing it and spoke thus. 

Purport 

In devotional life diplomacy is not allowed, devotional life 
demands straightforwardness. Sometimes it is seen that even real 
devotees become helpless in certain conditions. For example, 
Bhi$madeva and Drooacharya knew who Lord Balaram was and they 
appreciated the tune and words of Lord Balaram but Duryodhana and 
like-minded people could not tolerate His words and real devotees 
helplessly tolerated their reaction. Duryodhana came to welcome Lord 
Balaram not with devotion but with a duplicitous mind so he can obtain 
help from Him in the future war. Only a real devotee can understand the 
will of a real devotee and of God and · the rest of the people 
misunderstand them as we see here in the case of the Kauravas. 
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Text 24 
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aho mahac-citram idaril kalagatyii duratyayii 
iiruruk$afy upiiniid vai siro mukufa-sevitam 

Translation 

10.68.26 

Oh, just see, how amazing it is! Indeed the force of time cannot 
be overcome that is why the shoe that goes on the foot now wants to 
climb on that head which is adorned with a crown. 

Purport 

False pride releases such blindness that a person thinks to be the 
greatest and sees others to be insignificant and worthless. At some point 
or time such pride causes one to become degraded. This happened to the 
Kauravas. Although the roots of the Kauravas and the Yiidavas aren't 
much different still due to pride the Kauravas cannot see it. For example, 
till King Yayiiti Lord Balariim's and Duryodhana's dynasty was the 
same. King Yayiiti had two wives-Sarmi�thii and Devayiini. In the chain 
of Sarmi�thii's son, Purii, Kauravas had descended and from the chain of 
Devayiini's son, Yadu, Yiidavas had descended. Both were equally 
qualified to be kings but due to false pride Kauravas are acting 
obnoxious. 

Text 25-26 
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ete yaunena sambaddhafJ saha-sayyasanasanafJ 
V[$(1ayas tulyataril nita asmad datta-nrpasanafJ 

camara- vyajane sarikham atapatraii1 ca pai:ir;Juram 
kirifam asanariJ sayyariJ bhuiijanty asmad upek$aya 

Translation 

231 

Somehow we established marriage connection with these Vr�1,1is 
and gave them the opportunity to share our beds, seats and meals. We 
gave them the royal throne and thus made them equal to us. Due to our 
looking the other way that is why they could enjoy the whisks, the fans, 
conchshell, white umbrella, crown, royal throne and royal bed. 

Purport 

Pride has no boundaries that is why the Kauravas are fearlessly 
speaking before Lord Balaram that they had accepted Kuntl, the sister of 
Vasudeva, in marriage that is why the Yadavas became related to the 
Kauravas. Usually relatives from the girl 's side are given less importance 
because the girl can be accepted from any family, it does not matter 
which class. As it is stated in the Nyaya Sastra, striratvariJ du$ku/ad ap1: 
"A female can be accepted even from a low lineage."  But as soon as a 
female is accepted the girl 's family is accepted on the equal platform and 
no atonement is necessary for this act. With this reason the Kauravas are 
thinking the Yadavas became equal to them. The Kauravas state that the 
seven things listed above used by the king are their to use and not for the 
Yadavas even though their forefather, Yayati gave the equal rights to 
both parties by dividing his kingdom. What a power hungry person 
cannot do and who is that person in this world who is not blinded by 
riches. 

Text 27 
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a/am yadunam nara-deva-Janchanair 
datufl pradipaifl pha1,1inam ivavrtam 

ye 'smat prasadopacita hi yada va 
ajiiapayanty adya gata-trapa bata 

Translation 

10.68.27 

Enough is enough and from now on these Yadavas should not 
be allowed to use any royal symbols because, just as a poisonous snake 
causes trouble to its milk feeder similarly, our conferred royal items are 
making them cause trouble to us. Due to our mercy these Yadavas have 
prospered and now, being shameless, they are daring to give us orders. 
Oh, how sad it is! 

Purport 

Even if hypothetically it is accepted that the Kauravas gave their 
kingdom to the Yadavas in donation still it should not be bragged about 
because bragging about the given donation reaps no merit. There are 
three categories of charities given by three categories of people situated 
in three modes. Those in goodness do not want anyone to know about 
their charity, those who are in the mode of passion want others to know 
about their charity thus want their names to be printed and published so 
others can read it and those who are in ignorance they seek something in 
return from their given charity. It is always the best to give charity to a 
real devotee born in a traditional Brahmai:ia's family. Those Brahmai:ias 
who are not yet true devotees of Lord Kp�Q.na, giving charity to them 
brings a lesser result. As we have discussed in our previous volumes of 
this Canto, charity should never be given to converted Brahmai:ia-not 
born in Brahmai:ia tradition but became a Brahmai:ia through spiritual 
initiation. A converted Brahmai:ia devotee may accept charity if their 
Guru is authorized by the ancient Vedic scriptures written by SrHa 
Vyasadeva and they hand over the whole charity to that Guru. Even 
though the Kauravas did not give any charity to the Yadavas still they 
are proudly thinking to usurp their kingdom and comparing them to a 
poisonous snakes. 

It is true that a poisonous snake becomes more poisonous if milk 
is fed to it and then it kills the milk feeder. As it is stated in the Niti 
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Sastra, sarpasya hi paya{l po$a{l po$akasyapy anartha-krd, "If a 
poisonous snake is nourished by feeding milk then it becomes more 
poisonous and what to speak of harming others it even harms the person 
who nourished it. " But such is not the case of the Yadavas but the 
Kauravas are hallucinating due to being maddened by pride. 

Text 28 

katham indro 'pi kurubhir bhf.sma-drol}arjunadibhi{l 
adattam a varundhita sirilha-grastam ivoraIJab 

Translation 

Even if Indra cannot dare to usurp them how can anyone dare 
to take away anything that is not given by Bhi!?ma, DroQ.a, Arjuna or any 
other Kurtis? It is like a lion's share that a sheep cannot dare take away. 

Purport 

Here the puffed up Kauravas are even insulting Lord Balariim's 
position down by indicating that what to speak of Your position we 
consider Indra to be like a he-sheep. The three names of great warriors 
given here by Duryodhana indicates that Bhl�madeva is very powerful 
because he had previously defeated Lord Parasurama in battle. Once 
Lord Parasurama had ordered Bhl�madeva to marry Amba, but Bhl�ma 
had taken a bow of not marrying therefore he rejected Parasuriima's 
suggestion. A disciple is allowed to reject this, one, order of his Spiritual 
Master and he does not become implicated with any offense for 
disobeying this order. Similarly the four Kumaras-Sanaka, Sanandana, 
Saniitana and Sanatkumiiras disobeyed their Guru, Lord Brahma, when 
he ordered them to marry and help fill the earth with progeny. They did 
not receive any sin for disobeying, however Parasurama became angry 
and invited Bh1$ma to battle with him. In battle Bh1$ma won. Therefore 
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Bhi�ma is considered a great warrior. But Dror:iiicharya is greater 
because he is a Briihmal).a and Arjuna is even better because he is a pet 
student of Drol).iichiirya and was blessed by Lord Siva. Therefore, the 
Kauravas mean that logically they are superior to the Yadavas. 

Text 29 
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sri suka u vaca 
janma bandhu-sriyonnaddha-madaste bharatar$abha 
asravya ramam durvacyam asabhya}J puram avisan 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 best of the Bharat Dynasty, 
being blinded by the pride of feeling great for their high parentage, 
powerful relatives and immense opulence, the Kauravas did not even 
care about following ordinary etiquette, spoke harsh words to Lord 
Balaram and then returned back to Hastinapur. 

Purport 

Out of three sources of sprouting pride the pride caused by 
excess of wealth is more forceful. We have practically seen that those 
who came from wealthy backgrounds to become devotees their pride 
had no bounds. They memorized a lot of Vedic codes but due to pride 
that remained only a lip service . For example, they knew that criticizing 
a devotee whose whole life is dedicated to preaching Lord Kr�r:ina's 
glories is an offense but they vigorously do that. They know that 
Yudhi�thira, Nimi Maharaja, Ambarisha and Prahlada Mahiiraja were 
very opulent devotees and they followed every rule of Vedic scriptures 
so they could please Kr�r:ina. Spiritual advancement of a devotee is 
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measured by how he/she makes friendship with an advanced devotee. 
Those who claim to be spiritually advanced but become envious by 
seeing an advanced devotee then it should be understood that their 
elevation would remain a dream. 

Text 30 
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cJ.£$/Va kurilIJ;iriJ dau1.J§ffyariJ §rutva-vacyani cacyuta1.J 
a vicat kopa-samrabdho du$prek$a1.i prahasan muhu1.i 

Translation 

Seeing the wickedness and peevishness of the Kauravas and 
hearing their harsh words, the infallible Lord Sri B alariim became so 
enraged with anger that looking at His face became impossible. While 
laughing aloud He began to speak the following. 

Purport 

One may be wondering about why Lord Balariim kept quiet 
when the Kauravas were speaking and why He started speaking when 
they left? To this Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the title Achyuta, 
infallible, for Lord Balariim indicating that although He is all-powerful 
and possesses all prowess still He wanted to know what they could 
possibly say and what they could do and did not care about what they 
said and what they did that is why He remained completely quiet 
because they were wicked by nature. The wise remain quiet before the 
wicked so the wicked can think them to be naii.ve and stupid but when 
they become quiet or leave they start speaking as we see here with Lord 
Balariim. 

Text 31-33 
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10.68.33 

niinam nana-madonnaddhii/1 santim necchanty asiidha vaiJ 
te�am hi prasamo daIJ<JaiJ pasiiniim Jagu<;lo yatha 

aho yadiin susamrabdhan k�IJam ca kupitam sanaib 
santvayitvaham ete�iiril samam icchann ihiigatab 

ta ime manda-mataya(l kalahabhirat;i.fl khaliib 
tam mam a vajiiaya muhur durbh:i$iin manino 'bruvan 

Translation 

(Lord Balaram said) It is certainly true that due to possessing 
many categories of opulence villain people become so puffed up that 
they do not care to have peace. Just as an animal comes under 
subjugation by hitting with a stick similarly, it seems that the physical 
punishment is the only way to subjugate these people. Ob just see, I 
worked so bard to gradually pacify the angry Yadavas and angry K�I}a 
who became ready to have war with the Kauravas. And, for the 
Kauravas peace, I came all the way here to reconcile with both parties. 
Still these dull-headed Kauravas are so wicked, stubborn, proud and 
addicted to quarrel that they even have disrespected Me and spoken 
harsh words. 

Purport 

Among all possessions the possession of high position, good 
education and wealth makes one most proud. As stated in the Niti 
Sastra, sthitir vidya mado va dhana madab, "Possessing of either high 
position or good education or lots of wealth makes one become infected 
with maximum pride." Those who are infected with these were the 
Kauravas, who possessed all of these and many more, they cannot see 
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whom they were disrespecting and what they were saying. Except for a 
sincere devotee, such a class of people needs punishment for placing 
them on the right platform. A sincere devotee cannot be proud for 
anything, for everything they possess is for serving their Guru and Lord 
K�i::ia and that is why they always remain free from all pride. If any 
pride is felt in a devotee, it is not false pride but it is their true humility, 
it is just frankly expressed feelings therefore it is beneficial. 

The scriptures warn the sincere to keep oneself away from the 
spiritual hypocrites for their nature is like the Kauravas who seem 
sophisticated, externally well mannered and act humbly. Lord Kri;;iJa 
does not like such a class of people as we see here with Lord Balaram. 
Only after their death and punished by Yamaraja do they become 
corrected because they cannot be corrected while alive because their acts 
are pretentious. The Niti Saastra states, iu$kariJ k8$fari1 ca milrkhariJ ca 
bhaligyati na sodhyati, "Just as a dried but bent wooden stick, if tried to 
straighten will rather break before it becomes straight, similarly a wicked 
person, if trying to consol to become straight would rather break than 
become straightened." To this one may wonder what should be done 
with them? In answer to this the Nyaya Sastra states, milrkharil vihaya 
manujaya namaskararil viie$ata/J., "Such a stupid wicked person should 
be left alone by paying him a special salutation." But because Lord 
Balaram has the power to correct such people His taking action is 
beyond every law. 

Text 34 

nograsenaI:i kilah vibhur bhoja-vr�i::iy-andhakesvaraJ:i 
8akradayo lokapala yasyadesanuvartinaJ:i 

Translation 

Not to speak about others even the King of Heaven, Indra, and 
other great demigods who rule the three worlds, obey the orders of King 
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Ugrasena because he is indeed the king of all the kings. He is not just the 
king of the Bbojas, V�i;tis and the Yiidavas (born in the Andhaka 
Dynasty) . 

Text 35 
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sudharma "kramyate yena parijato 'marailghripal). 
aniya bhujyate so 'sau na kiladhyasanarhai:ial). 

Translation 

One who owns and sits in the Sudharma assembly hall and one 
who brings the heavenly Parijata tree from the demigods for His own 
pleasure, they say that, that very K�i;ta is not actually fit to sit on a royal 
throne. 

Purport 

Lord Balaram is angry because while criticizing the Yadavas 
Lord Kr!?r:ia became included because he was born into Yadava Dynasty. 
Lord Indra, the King of Heaven gave Lord Kr�r:ia the Sudharma 
assembly hall which was in Dvaraka. He Himself went to Heaven and 
uprooted the Parijata flower tree and, after battling Indra and other 
demigods, brought it to enjoy its fragrant flowers in Dvaraka. Human 
beings are not allowed to enjoy such things. These statements are 
sarcastically spoken by Lord Balaram which actually means that Lord 
Kpma is the only one who is qualified and authorized before everyone 
else. 

Text 36 
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yasya pada-yugam sak�at §rfr upaste 'khi/esvari 
sa narhati ki1a srf§o naradeva-paricchadan 

Translation 

The surpnsmg fact is that the personality whose feet are 
worshipped by the Goddess of Fortune, the female-head of the universe, 
that Master of the Goddess of Fortune cannot keep the paraphernalia of 
a human king. 

Purport 

Everyone in this creation wishes blessings from the Goddess of 
Fortune to have riches to live happily. The synonyms of Goddess of 
Fortune are wealth, riches, success, victory, beauty, opulence , prowess 
and many more similar things. And everyone of this world craves for 
such things. She always worships the Supreme Lord and as He has 
appeared as Kr�l)a She also appeared as Rukmii:ii in Dvaraka and 
worships Him. Only a fool will think that Lord Kr�Qa is not eligible for 
things that are meant for a mortal king is the essence of this verse. 

Text 37 
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yasyanghri palikaja-rajo 'khila-Jokapalair 
mauly-uttamair dhrtam upasita tirth-tirtham 

brahma bhavo 'ham api yasya kaJal; kaJayal; 
sris-codvahema ciram asya nrpasanam kva 
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Translation 

The Supreme Lord, who purifies all the holy places, who is even 
worshipped by all the great demigods who keeps the dust from His lotus 
feet over their magnificent crowns, Lord Brahma and Lord Siva and 
even I and Goddess Lak�mi are portions of His plenary portion and 
keep the dust from His lotus feet permanently, for that very Lord Sri 
�J)a which royal throne is too lofty? 

Purport 

The logic of the Nyaya Sastra, eka-desika-vibhavita nyaya, "The 
maxim of every part of what is required is inserted in one," is applied 
here because He purifies everything and everyone who comes in contact 
with Him. The scriptures state that the sages, saints, holy places, holy 
rivers, holy lakes and Guru are called pure and Lord Kr�Qa even purifies 
them all . Not only this Lord Kr�Qa is so pure that water emanating from 
washing His feet is called Ganges that is purifying the three worlds-the 
Heaven, the Earth and subterranean planets-and its banks are called 
the places of pilgrimages. 

Two-armed form of Lord Kr�Qa is the original God, He 
manifests into four-armed form called NarayaQa who manifests in two 
different categories. One is in Trinity form-Lord Brahma, Lord Vi�QU 
and Lord Siva forms and the other is in quadruple forms such as 
Vasudeva, Sa.rikar�al)a, Pradyumna and Aniruddha forms. All these 
forms have four arms holding their weapons. And each of these forms 
expanded themselves into one Goddess of Fortune each for their 
services. From the second quadruple, Sailkar�al).a, Lord Balariim 
appeared. Therefore the list stated in the text is genuinely portions of 
His plenary portion, NarayaQa. Just see how great Lord K�Qa is and due 
to primitiveness, offenses and sins people like Kauravas do not realize 
that the real enjoyer of everything and everyone is Lord Kr�Qa. 

Text 38-39 
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bhuiij'ate kurubhir dattam bhiikhal)9am vr�I)aya}J kila 
upanaha}J kila vayam svayam tu kura vaiJ sira}J 

aho aisvarya-mattiinam mattiiniim iva miininiim 
asambaddha giro ruk�iilJ kaiJ sahetiinusiisitii 

Translation 
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The Kauravas stated it as true that the Vn;r:iis are enjoying the 
kingdom that was given by them and, according to them, we are actually 
equal to shoes and they themselves are the heads. Alas, the Kauravas 
have become so maddened due to their arrogance and pride of their 
riches that they act like an intoxicated person. How can any 
commanding person like Me tolerate the irrational treatment and harsh 
words of such people? 

Purport 

Lord Balaram understood the thinking mood of the Kauravas 
who indirectly presented that the Yadavas are poor, unlucky, low class 
and living on their mercy. Actually those who are ignorant and proud 
think themselves to be great people and others as insignificant dirt. A 
superiority complex is seen in low mentality people. And Lord Balaram 
has a nature of correcting the wrong that is why His tolerating boundary 
is broken. 

Text 40-41 
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adya ni$kauravi.riJ prthviriJ kan$yamity amar$ita}J 
grhitva halam uttasthau dahann ivajagat-trayam 

JiirigaJagrelJa nagaram udvidarya gajah vayam 
vicakar$a sa garigayam prahan$yann amar$ita}J 

Translation 

10.68.43 

"Today I shall eliminate all the Kauravas from the earth," saying 
this the furious Lord Balaram, as if He would set the three worlds 
ablaze, stood up carrying His plow weapon. And with the tip of His plow 
He dug up Hastinapur city and angrily began dragging it to throw into 
the Ganges. 

Purport 

It is normal to wonder about the point Lord Kr�i:ia makes in the 
Bhagavad Gita, sattvam sukhe saiijayat1; "Goodness attaches one to 
happiness," because sattvat saiijayate jiianam, "From the mode of 
goodness knowledge develops," therefore Lord Balaram should not have 
been angry to destroy the whole city of Hastinapur. But Lord Balaram is 
called Sankar�ai:ia meaning He in His Ananta, Se�a, form holds the 
entire universe on His head and at the time of annihilation fire emanates 
from His mouth to destroy this creation. That very Lord is Balaram who 
wants the Kauravas to follow His desire .  The stroke of His plow 
separated Hastinapur from the earth and thus He dragged it to drown it 
in the Ganges. 

Text 42-43 
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jalayanam ivaghurlJariJ galigayam nagaram pa tat 
alq$yamal}am alokya kaura vajata-sambhrama}J 
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tam eva saraIJa.riJ jagmuiJ saku.tumbajijivi�a vaiJ 
salak$ma!Jam pura$krtya sambam praiijalayaiJ prabhum 

Translation 

243 

While the city was being dragged the Kauravas saw their city 
rocking like a small boat in windy water and found that it was about to 
fall in the Ganges. Thus, they all became completely bewildered and 
scared. Just to protect their lives they placed Samba and Lak�mai:ia in 
front of their family and humbly approached the Lord for His shelter 
with folded hands. 

Purport 

It is very difficult for the modern mind to believe how anyone 
can drag a city using a plow and drown it into a river? They must 
understand that a city is a creation of men but the Lord created the 
whole universe that is left by Him to remain under the control of 
material nature . Just as a watchmaker, after making it, leaves it and it 
works with his help similarly the universe , in which we all live in, is 
created by the Lord and it is working under the control of mother 
nature. The creator also knows how to destroy and the creative power is 
superior to the destructive power. Therefore the Lord's being the creator 
of the universe has a weapon which can be used against or for His 
created things. Just as a small child cannot understand nor can conceive 
about how the father gets His things done similarly we being children of 
the Lord cannot understand the workings of the Lord with our primitive 
intellects. 

Text 44-45 
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rama ramcikhiladhara prabhava.riJ na vidama te 
miir;Jhanam nab kubuddhina.riJ k$antum arhasy atikramam 

sthity-utpatty-apyayana.riJ tvam eko hetur-nirasrayab 
Jokan krir;Janakan isa krir;Jatas te vadanti hi 

Translation 

(The Kauravas said) 0 Lord Balaram, 0 pleasure giver of 
everyone, 0 foundation of this universe, we could not understand Your 
power. We are fully ignorant and stupid therefore please excuse us for 
our offense. You alone are the cause of the creation, maintenance and 
annihilation of this universe. You are the basis of all but You have no 
basis. 0 Lord, great authorities have stated that all the worlds are just 
play things for You and You are the player. 

Purport 

Lord Balaram is non different from Lord K�Qa therefore He is 
the source of everything and everyone and there is no prior cause of His 
existence. His name Balaram is given to Him as per His quality as stated 
in the Gautamiya Tantra, ramante yogino 'nante satyanande cidatmam: 
"Those great devotees and yogis who meditate on the Supreme Lord He 
rewards them transcendental bliss that is why that unlimited Lord is 
named Lord Bala ram." The Brahma Sam hi ta states, tad roma vila-jale$u 
bijaril $a.rikaT$aIJasya ca, "The spiritual seeds of Sankar�aQa existed in the 
pores of the skin of Lord Mahavi�Qu." Therefore Lord Balaram is above 
Lord Mahi'ivi�QU who lies in the Causal Ocean. The Kauravas have 
realized this point and by condemning themselves now feeling humble 
begging for His mercy. 

Text 46 
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tvam eva miirdhnidam ananta b1aya 
bhumaJJifalam bibhar$i sahasra-mtlrdhan 
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ante ca ya.{J svatmani ruddha-vifralJ 
se$e 'dvitiyal,J parisi$yamaIJalJ 

Translation 

245 

0 unlimited Lord, You have thousands of heads and, as a play, 
You easily carry this universe upon one of Your heads, and when time 
for annihilation comes, You simply withdraw the entire universe within 
You. At that time, You alone remain and lie down to take a 
supernatural rest. 

Purport 

God is unlimited and He is not limited to remain unlimited, He 
is limited as well. In other words He is all pervading and localized as 
well. Being unlimited there is nothing material upon which He can take 
His rest. In other words the Lord takes His rest upon Himself. He 
manifests Himself into Ananta, Se:?a, and lies down atop of its coil. Lord 
Ananta is in a serpent's form and has unlimited hoods atop of which the 
universe rests. There are innumerable universes and Lord Ananta 
carries a universe upon his each hood. At the time of annihilation the 
Lord in His Mahavi:?Q.U form inhales the universe and keeps it inside 
Him and takes His rest. As it is stated in the Brahma Sarilhita, yasyaika 
ni§vasita kalam athava/ambya jivanti Joma-vi1aja jagad aIJ<Ja nath:i.{J, 
"Lord Brahma and other Lord's of the mundane worlds appearing from 
the pores of hair of Mahavi:?Q.U and remain alive as long as the duration 
of one exhalation of Mahavi:?Q.U i.e. when He inhales the universe and its 
Lords enter inside Him." 

Text 47-48 
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kopaste khaJu §ik$8Itham na dve#n na ca matsaran 
bibhras te bhagavan sattvam sthiti-palana-tatparal;i 

namaste sarva-bhiltatman sarva-sakti-dharavyaya 
vi§vakarman namaste 'stu tvam vayam saraJJaril gatal;i 

Translation 

0 Supreme Lord, You adopt a form of pure goodness just to 
sustain and protect every one of this universe. Your showing of anger is 
not because of any hatred or envy but it is just to teach everyone. 0 
Supersoul of everyone, 0 possessor of all potencies, 0 inexhaustible, 0 
creator of the universe, we pay our homage unto You and take shelter of 
You. 

Purport 

The Lord is addressed here as the protector of everyone because 
even when He becomes angry on a mischievous His anger does not have 
any hatred in Him. It means if He hates someone then His protecting 
everyone will have no meaning. In other words when He punishes or 
kills someone it is for their benefit. It means He rewards liberation to 
those, demoniacs, whom He kills. Due to this quality the Lord is called 
all-merciful Lord because He extends His mercy very easily. But unless 
one can become a great demon who could control the movements of 
material nature, they should try to become sincere and humble devotees 
of the Lord. Otherwise they will helplessly be killed by the material 
nature can reach hell. 

Text 49 
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sri suka uvaca 
e vani prapannail;i sam vignair vepamanayanair balal;i 
prasaditab supra§anno ma bhai$fety abhayam dadau 
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Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, when the Kauravas took shelter of 
the Lord their city was still trembling they were greatly perplexed with 
distress. At that point Lord Balaram became pleased with their pleading 
attitude and said, "do not be afraid," and rewarded them fearlessness. 

Purport 

The quality and nature of the Supreme Lord and His pure 
devotee is that even though their actions seem as hard as a thunderbolt 
and yet they intently become as soft natured as a rose petal. In other 
words instantly upset and instantly pleased is the nature of the Lord and 
His pure devotee. That is why even though furious and has taken action 
to kill still with humble prayers and genuine surrender He immediately 
changes and becomes completely pleased. The Lord's unfailable rule is 
stated in the Niti Sastra, samane$U daIJ(fafl kriyate na tu ma$aka tulye$U, 
"He kills those who are as equally powerful as Him and immediately 
changes when He sees lesser powerful because He thinks them to be 
insignificant. " That is why He changes His anger into peacefulness 
instantly with a little sincere prayer. 

Text 50-51 
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duryodhanafl paribarham kuiijaran $8$.fi-hayanan 
dadau dvisat-sahasram hayanam ayutani ca 

rathanam $8.f-sahasraIJi raukma.1,1am siirya-varcasam 
dasinam ni$ka-kaIJ.thinam sahasram duhitr-vatsala/1 
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Translation 

Being affectionate towards his daughter, Duryodhana gave a 
dowry of twelve hundred elephants who were sixty year old each, one 
hundred twenty thousand horses, six thousand golden chariots that were 
shining as bright as the sun and one thousand maidservants wearing gold 
necklaces. 

Purport 

The presentation of a dowry by Duryodhana indicates that he 
did not give his daughter just because of fear of Lord Balariim. Usually 
in the Vadic civilization a daughter is married to a qualified person when 
she is still a virgin and at the time of marriage, as per the capacity of the 
daughter's father, a dowry is given to the boy. Sri Sukadeva Goswiimi's 
presentation of Duryodhana's dowry indicates that while giving his 
daughter he was very happy. That is why he gave elephants, powerful 
horses, bright chariots, other categories of wealth and ornamented 
maidservants in dowry. Duryodhana used the logic of kapiiijala nyaya of 
the Nyiiya Siistra indicating that his daughter will be away from him and 
she should remember him every day every year. There are twelve 
months and six seasons in a year that is why he added two zeroes , three 
zeroes and four zeroes to them while giving the dowry. 

Text 52 

!AkP.J© g � � � \il�d�lf: I 

�= �= Vf1TRl �m<fii"ikd= 11"'�11 

pratigrhya tu tat sarvaril bhagavan satvataI$abha/1 
sa-suta/1 sasnu�a/1 pragat suhrdbhir abhinandita/1 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord who is chief among the Yiidavas, taking all 
the gifts and the newly married couple, son (Samba) and daughter-in-law 
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(Lak�mai;ia) proceeded to Dviiraka while being praised by the Kaurava 
relatives. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord is self-sufficient and possesses unlimited 
opulence. One may wonder if such is the case then why did He take gifts 
of dowry with Him? In answer to this the Da5ama TippaJJi states, 
bhakta-vatsalyadi bhavatvat, "The nature of the Supreme Lord is that 
He loves His dedicated sincere devotees that is why He accepts gifts 
from them." One may then wonder why did the Lord create a path of 
devotional service, bhakti, in this world? In answer to this the Subodhini 
states, anya-jiva.{i saparadha eva bhavanti tatha- vidhasyan aligikare 
bhakti-miirga utpannafJ syiit, "Besides spiritual people there will be 
other living people who will accumulate sins and commit offenses, for 
their purification the performance of devotional service and giving of 
donations in the Lord's name was created by the Lord in this world." 

Text 53 

(ra: �: � �: � �-'ii@T.id�: I 
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tata.{i pravi$.la/.1 sva-puram ha/;iyudhafJ 
sametya bandhiin anurakta cetasafJ 

sasamsa sarvam yadupuliga van am 
madhye sabhayam kuru$U sva-Ce$fitam 

Translation 

After entering in Dvaraka city, Lord Balaram met His relatives 
who were very eager to know the news of everything that had taken 
place. In the assembly hall that was filled with Yadava leaders, Lord 
B alaram narrated everything about His dealings with the Kauravas. 
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Purport 

Since Samba's arrest all the Yadavas in Dvaraka were in anxiety 
and as soon as they saw Lord Balaram together with so many people and 
things returning, they all became very eager to meet Him and know 
everything that might have taken place there in detail. After all 
auspicious ceremonies to welcome the newly married couple they all 
gathered in the assembly hall where Lord Balaram narrated about His 
dragging Hastinapur and other activities to obtain Samba. It is not 
recommended to glorify one's own deeds but sometimes it becomes 
necessary to inform others about one's own deeds. 

Text 54 

3mTN :q � � �1442{ <l'fMSh'f'{ I 
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adyapi ca puram hy etat  siicayad rama- vikramam 
samunnatam dak�iIJato gangayam anudrsyate 

Translation 

Even today the city of Hastinapur is seen somewhat raised from 
the southern side leaning towards the Ganges River showing the proof 
of Lord B alaram's prowess. 

Purport 

Everyone knows that God is eternal and the Vedic scriptures 
prove that Lord Kr�lJ.a is God. Lord Balaram is His incarnation therefore 
He is also eternal and His activities are eternal . It means whatever He 
did does not diminish like a line carved in water but remains visible to 
the eyes till annihilation. Due to the influence of Kaliyuga some things 
may become deteriorated but main points can be seen with the naked 
eyes. The Vedic civilization does not accept just anyone as God and does 
not allow anyone to follow a spiritual path blindly. Every spiritual 
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procedure, ritual and the worshipable deity, has to be first proven 
correct before adopting it wholeheartedly. This is the way Vedic system 
of spiritual life works. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Sixty
Eight of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Lord Balaram Drags 
Hastinapur City. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
============= 





All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga 

Chapter Sixty-Nine 

Narada Muni Visits Lord Kna:ia's 
Household Life 

Text l 

� \Fl'Rf  
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sri suka uvaca 
narakam nihatam srutva tathodvaham ca yositam 

kr$JJenaikena bah vinam tad didrk$u]J sma narada]J 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King Parik�it, learning about 
Lord Kr�i:ia 's killing N arakasura and alone marrying thousands of brides, 
Narada Muni desired to see Lord Kr�i:ia in this situation. 

Purport 

Narada Muni had visited Dvaraka on several occasions to give 
required information but never desired to see the happenings in 
Dvaraka. But when he heard many people talking about the glories of 
Lord Kna:ia 's activities in Dvaraka he desired to come and see how Lord 
Kr�IJ.a lived with so many wives as a householder. One may wonder 
Narada Muni is a Sanyasi, a Swami, why did he desire to know about 
how a householder lives with his wife? Lord Kr�IJ.a and His real devotees 
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are not ordinary householders whose sole intention is to enjoy material 
life but the real householders, while living a family life, do things that are 
recommended in the Vedic scriptures. The day-to-day life of Lord Kr.ma 
becomes scriptural evidence and life of a real devotee becomes based on 
the scriptural evidence. Therefore curiosity of knowing such house
holders' activities is very appealing for one's elevation . 

Text 2-3 
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citram bataitad ekena vapu$ci yugapat prthak 
grhe$U dvy-a$fa-sahasram stryam eka uvaha yat 

ity utsuko dv;iravatiJiJ deva�ir dra$fUm ;igamat 
pu$pitopa vanarama dvifali-kula-naditam 

Translation 

(Narada Muni thought) "How amazingly wonderful it is that 
Lord K�i;ia with His one and single body simultaneously married, being 
present in more than sixteen tho�sand palaces separately, with sixteen 
thousand one hundred wives. "  With eagerness in mind to find this, the 
sage among the demigods, Narada Muni, reached Dvarakii that was 
equipped with parks and pleasure gardens that were filled with nice trees 
loaded with variegated blossomed flowers and fruits upon which birds 
were chirping and bees were humming around. 

Purport 

Lord K�l}.a is the Master of the master of all mystics. A mystic 
sage named Saubhari married fifty daughters of King Mandhata and 
enjoyed all his wives by taking many forms, but each form differed from 
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another, but in Lord Kri,;i:ia's case that is different. He is the Supreme 
Lord whom all the masters of mystics pray. As we have previously 
discussed about how Lord Kr�i:ia built more than sixteen thousand one 
hundred separate palaces that each had separate boundary walls and 
separate complexes and in one given auspicious time Lord Kr�i:ia 
married all of them by being present in their palaces separately. Lord 
Kr�i:ia expanded Himself to as many identical forms as there were 
princesses and married them at once in one given time . In each marriage 
His parents, Devaki and Vasudeva, and the same performing priests 
were present as well. Narada Muni is a pure devotee of Lord Kr�i:ia and 
Lord Kr�I.J.a loves His pure devotees therefore He wanted His pure 
devotee to come and witness His household activities and let the world 
know about them. 

Text 4-5 
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utphullendivarambhoja-ka/hara-kumudotpalail; 
churite$u-sarassuccail; kujitaril harilsa-sarasai.{J 

prasada-/ak$a1r na vabhir-fu$firil sphafika-rajataif1 
maha-marakata-prakhyail; svan:ia-ratna paricchadai}J 

Translation 

There were clear water lakes filled with bloomed red , blue and 
white lotuses among which lilies and newly opened lotuses were many. 
The lake also had many swans and cranes that were making sweet but 
loud sounds. There were nine hundred thousand main royal palaces that 
were constructed with fine marbles that had crystals and silver doors and 
were bedecked with gold and precious jewel spots upon which pure and 
shining emeralds were laid. 
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Purport 

The lotuses present in the lake had different colors and each had 
its different fragrance. The lotuses which bloom seeing the sun have 
different shapes and smell than those bloom at night by seeing the moon. 
In other words each color of lotus had its own different fragrance. The 
flowers that grew on trees and plants had different smell than the flowers 
that grew in water but the bumblebees were the same because they could 
go .in both places and enjoy. The birds, the swans and the cranes could 
only stay in their respective place i.e. birds belonged to land and trees 
and swans and cranes belong to water. Therefore their pleasure was not 
as good as bumblebees' because they were limited to their territories. 
Materially minded people with their primitive intelligence cannot 
understand the gorgeous opulence of the buildings mentioned here of 
Dvaraka city because it is a completely transcendental place. One had to 
look at it with a devotionally trained mind then its beauty can be 
grasped. 

Text 6 

�u:rrq'���\1qt)i: 
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vibhakta rathya-patha-catvarapaIJa11J 
sala-sabhabhi ruciram suralayail; 

samsikta-margaligaJJa-vithi-dehahm 
patat-pataka-dhvaja-varitatapam 

Translation 

The royal roads, the streets, the crossing intersections and the 
market places were beautifully designed. The horse barns, the assembly 
halls and the gorgeous temples were looking even more attractive. The 
roads, courtyards, the commercial streets and residential thresholds were 
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sprinkled with water. The flags and banners were hung in many places 
that prevented the coming of the sun's heat. 

Purport 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami describes the central beauty of the city. 
The highways were with two lanes, the freeways were with multi lanes, 
the commercial roads were one-way roads and allies and pathways were 
small. They all had crossings and intersections and they were all 
sprinkled with scented water. The residential places were constructed 
with fine marbles and their gates and doorframes were made with silver 
and were inlayed with gold and valuable shining jewels. The thresholds 
and courtyards were anointed with auspicious mixtures of turmeric, 
vermilion and sandalwood paste. The architectural beauty made 
Dvaraka a glowing city. 

Text 7-8 
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tasyam anta/.1-puram srimad arcitam sarva-dhi$JJyapaiiJ 
hare/.1 sva-kausalam yatra tva$.tra karsnyena darsitam 

tatra $Of}asabhi/.1 sadma-sahasrai/.1 samalaiikrtam 
vivesaikatamam saure/.1 patninam bha vanam mahat 

Translation 

In the center of the city there was a beautiful private residential 
area of Lord Knn}a which was praised and worshipped by the great 
demigods who rule this planet. Visvakarma, the architect demigod of 
Heaven, had invested all his divine skills in constructing this private area 
of Lord Kp�Qa. There were more then sixteen thousand palaces in that 
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area and i n  each palace a queen o f  Lord Kpma was residing and Niirada 
Muni entered in one of these immense palaces. 

Purport 

Unlike modern days people were more pious and faithful 
towards the Briihmal).as, the devotees and the God. The Briihmal).as and 
the devotees were very honest and real in every way that is why there 
were no control over their entrance. They could go anywhere at anytime 
and there was no bar on them in any way. Nowadays there are converted 
Briihmal).as who have no proper manners and hypocrite devotees who 
can bring damage to respectable people that is why the entering into 
private houses and businesses is carefully restricted. But those genuine 
honest devotees who are pure through generations should be allowed 
without any restriction as Narada Muni has done. The plan and motto of 
a real devotee is to magnify and glorify Lord Kr�i:ia 's pastimes 
everywhere. Every action of a real devotee is controlled by Lord Kr�l).a 
that is why Lord Kr�i:ia sitting in the heart of Niirada Muni guided him to 
enter in the palace of His super most of all queens, Rukmii:iidevi. 

Text 9-1 1 
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v1';>_tabdham vidruma-stambhair vaidurya-phalakottamai(l 
indranila-mayai/.J kudyair jagatya cahata tn';>a 

vitiinair nirmitais tva$frii muktii-diima- vilambibhi/.1 
dantair asana-paryaiikair maIJy uttama-pariskrtai/.J 

dasibhir mj;ka-kaIJfhibhi/.1 suvasobhir a/ailkrtam 
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pumbhi.{1 sa-kaiicukO$JJfsai.{1 suvastra-maJJi-kw:u;Jalai.{1 

Translation 

Inside the palace there were coral pillars supporting the 
building. The projecting eaves were made with lapis-lazuli, the walls and 
the floor were made from sapphires which looked splendid. Visvakarma 
had hung strings of pearls on the canopies. The royal bed and the seat 
for sitting were made from ivory and decorated with excellent jewels. 
The maidservants were dressed nicely and were wearing gold necklaces 
and bangles. The male attendants were decorated with cloaks and 
turbans and jeweled earrings. They were all busy in their services. 

Purport 

One may possibly imagine the quality of residence of the richest 
person in this world but it will be very difficult to imagine how the 
residence of the King of Heaven might be looking. If a heavenly palace 
cannot be imagined then how can anyone conceive how and what quality 
of palace God is living in. God is the husband of the Goddess of Fortune 
whose blessings everyone seeks, the quality of His residence we can 
humbly accept from Srimad Bhagavatam. 

Text 12 
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ratna-pradipa nikara-ilyutibhir nirasta
dhvantam vicitra-balabhi$ll sikhaJJfiino 'riga 

nrtyanti yatra vihitaguru-dhilpam ak$air 
niryantam ik$ya ghana-buddhaya unnadanta}J 
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Translation 

The brightly glowing jewels were kept in many places were 
functioning as lamps due to their glow preventing darkness from coming 
near the palaces. 0 dear king, the smoke from the lit frankincense was 
coming out from the latticed windows, by seeing which the peacocks 
sitting on the ornate ridges of the rooftops loudly started cooing and 
dancing with pleasure due to mistaking the smoke to be the clouds. 

Purport 

Darkness is ignorance and ignorance had no place near God 
therefore in Dvaraka darkness could not enter. In the Bhagavad Gita it 
is stated, na tad bha$ayate suryo na sasaiiko na pavakafl, "Where there is 
no need of sunlight, moonlight, or firelight, that is My supreme abode." 
The spiritual world is self-lit because sun and moon represent His eyes. 
With this reason Sri Sukadeva Goswami says that there were no need of 
lamps in Dvaraka, the bright light coming from jewels were sufficient to 
stop the darkness from entering. 

Text 13 
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tasmin samana-gw;a-rupa-vayas-suve$a
dasi-sahasra-yutayiinusa varil grhiIJyii 

viprodadar§a camara-vyajanena rukma
daIJifena satvata-patim parivijayantyii 

Translation 

In that palace the learned Brahmai:ia , Narada Muni, saw Lord 
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Sri Kp�I)a, who is the best among the Yiidavas, was sitting with His wife 
who was serving the Lord by fanning Him with a gold-handled fan made 
from yak-tail. She personally served the Lord even though she had 
thousands of maidservants living with her constantly who were looking 
exactly like her in character, beauty, youth and dress. 

Purport 

Great authorities of Vedic civilization state that Lord Kr�I).a 
subtly made Niirada Muni first enter into Rukmii:ii's palace . Rukmil).i 
was the chief and main queen among all . Lord Kr�I).a is called 
brahmaIJyadeva meaning He loves traditional qualified Briihmal).as and 
Niirada Muni was such a Briihmal).a. Even though servants, family 
members, relatives, friends, students or disciples may be present and 
they may be qualified and authorized to serve the Lord still one should 
personally serve the Lord as we learn from this text. Serving the Lord 
personally brings purification and specific special realization to the heart 
gives room to become nearer to the Lord. 

Text 1 4  
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tam sannirik$ya bhaga van sahasotthita/;J sri
paryaiikata/;J sakala-dharma-bhrtaril van$tha/;J 

anamya pada-yugalaril sirasa kin}a 
fu$fena saiijalir a vivisad asane sve 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri Kr�i:ia is the greatest preserver of 
religious principles and, as soon as He saw Niirada Muni, He at once 
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stood up from Rukmil).i's bed. He paid His homage by bowing down 
with His crowned head at his feet and, with folded hands, had the sage 
sit on His own seat. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord Sri K�i:ia is acting as a householder and 
teaching everyone with practical application about how to welcome and 
service a learned traditional Vedic BriihmaQ.a. People in general cannot 
fully adopt the purifying words stated by the Lord in the scriptures they 
seek practical application to adopt. That is why He is acting as a 
householder and teaching how to act right. Niirada Muni's sudden 
appearance inside the private place where His wife is serving did not 
make Lord Kf�l).a stunned nor RukmiQ.i upset. But instead Lord Kf�Q.a 
paid His homage by putting His crowned head down to His feet and 
folded His hands. In the normal world it will result diametrically 
opposite because such honest and real devotees are very rare and such 
right householder are also very difficult to find. If due to some great 
fortune a great devotee and a right householder meet then the result is 
very pleasing. 

Text 15 
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tasyavanijya caraJJau tadapafl sva-mtlrdhna 
bibhrajjagad-gurutaro 'pi satam patir hi 

brahmaIJya-deva itiyad-guJJa-nama yuktam 
tasyaiva yac-caral)a-saucam ase�a-tirtham 

Translation 

Lord Sri K�r,a is the supreme Spiritual Master of everyone and 
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is the dear Lord of His real devotees. One of His unlimited names is 
brahmaJJya-deva which means He favors the authentic Briihma1,1as and 
this name is appropriately given to Him as per His qualities. Even 
though the water that washes His feet permanently purifies everyone in 
this world still He Himself washed the feet of Narada Muni and put that 
water over His head. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�1.1a is playing the pastime of a perfect householder in 
Dvaraka that is why by washing Narada Muni's feet He is teaching 
everyone how to honor a true saintly person. Even though Lord Kr�1.1a is 
completely pure and transcendental and, the water washed His feet flows 
in this world as Ganges water purifying the whole world, still He placed 
the water that had washed Narada Muni's feet over His head. Narada 
Muni also did not object to the Lord for doing this because he knew that 
the Lord is teaching everyone of this world about how to obtain blessings 
from a saintly devotee. Lord Kr�J:.la loves His unalloyed devotees and 
that is why while servicing His own devotee He feel very pleased. 

Text 16 
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sampiijya deva-f$ivaryam [$i/J puraIJo 
narayaJJO nara-sakho vidhinoditena 

v8IJyabhibh8$ya mitayamrta-mfs/aya tam 
praha prabho bhaga vate kara vama he kim 

Translation 

Lord K"i;ia is the Primeval Lord, the original sage Naraya(la 
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and is the friend of Nara. Following the proper rules of the scriptures, 
He worshipped the best of all the sages, Narada Muni. And then, after 
speaking measured and sweet words that were like nectar, He said, "O 
lord and master, what can We do for you?" 

Purport 

Even though Lord Kr�Q.a is the oldest and the original God as 
stated in the MahanarayaQ.a Upani�ad, cko narayaJJa asit na brahma na 
ca sa.tikara}J, "In the beginning of the creation there was only Lord 
Narayar:ia. There was no Brahma and no Lord Siva existed." Still Lord 
Kr�r:ia is the newest as well as stated in the Brahma Sarilhita, na va 
yauvanar.iJ ca, "He is the ever fresh and youthful Lord." He appeared as 
Narayar:ia the friend of an austere sage Nara. He is the Lord of all the 
Lords, the original Guru of all and teaches everyone through the 
scriptures. One may wonder why did He act against His supreme status 
by worshipping Narada Muni? In answer to this Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
used the word vidhinoditcna, following the proper rules of the scriptures, 
indicating that every human being should accept a scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master and worship Him as good as God and not think 
otherwise. As stated in the Brahmar:ic;la Purar:ia: 

gurilr brahma gurilr vi$JJU/J guriir dcvo mahcsvaral; 
guriir sak$8d parar.iJ brahman tasmai sri guriivc nama}J 

"Guru is Lord Brahma, Guru is Lord Vi�Q.U and Guru is Lord 
Siva himself. Not only that, Guru is directly the Supreme Lord Kr�Q.a 
Himself appeared in a human form. Therefore I pray to and worship my 
Spiritual Master." 

One may wonder why one has to worship the Guru in such a 
pompous way if he himself is mortal as well? To this the Padma Purar:ia 
states thus: 

akhalJ(;/a maJJ<;/alakarar.iJ vyaptar.iJ ycna caracaram 
tat-padam dariitam ycna tasmai sri guruvc namaiJ 

"My Spiritual Master showed me that personality of Godhead 
and made me realize that Supreme Lord who pervades the entire 
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creation and resides inside all moving and unmoving beings as their 
Supersoul that is why I pay my humble obeisance at his lotus feet and 
worship him." 

Following this rule Lord Kr�Q.a taught everyone of this world by 
washing Narada Muni's feet and putting that water over His head. This is 
the actual way to worship a scripturally authentic Guru who is like 
Narada Munl. 

Text 17 
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narada uvaca 
naivadbhutam tvayi vibho 'khila-Jokanathe 

maitri jane$U sakale$U damal; khalanam 
nil;sreyasaya hi jagat-sthiti-rak$aIJabhyam 

svairavatara urugaya vidama SU$fhu 

Translation 

Narada Muni said, 0 Almighty Lord, it is no surprise that You 
are worshiped by all the worlds and extend Your mercy by protecting 
Your real devotees and punishing the demoniac. By maintaining and 
protecting the universe You bestow Your mercy upon all the living 
entities and You descend in this world by Your own sweet will. We know 
this well that You are the most famous and well praised Lord. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Q.a is God and all the living entities have come from 
Him. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, bijam mam sarva-bhiitamim viddhi 
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partha sanatanam, "0 son of Prthii, know that I am the original seed 
giving father of all the living beings. " Therefore all the living entities are 
brothers and sisters. The bodies are just coverings of the soul, and the 
soul drives that body. Just as there are many categories of cars and 
trucks but the occupier is a human being. If someone is driving a truck 
we do not call him a truck or a car or a motorcycle. The body is just a 
machine of the soul and when that machine is broken the soul takes 
another machine. Therefore it is better to understand that harming other 
living entities is equal to harming one's own self because God, the father, 
does not want His child to be hurt by anyone. 

Now one may wonder if all living entities are equal children of 
God and He loves them equally th�n why does He protect one and kills 
another? In answer to this Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the word 
naivadbhutam, nothing stunning, to indicate that while children are 
happily playing if one child creates a problem the father removes that 
child and places them somewhere else. Replacing or slapping the child 
does not put the father on the hatred platform similarly God's treatment 
towards living entities-either it be protecting or killing-keeps Hirn on 
the equilibrium platform. 

The logic of the Nyaya Sastra states, Joke hi sevyo yadi sevakam 
hi piijayet tada sevakasya amaligalam bha vet, "If a worshipped or 
honorable person worships a worshipper or a subservient then 
misfortune falls on the worshipper or the servant." Therefore the 
external outcome of the Lord's treatment of the devotees and demoniacs 
is equal and the end result is also the same because they reach the 
spiritual world. Thinking that the Lord is partial is not beneficial because 
The Lord loves His children. One may then think why become a 
devotee, let's enjoy and at the end go to God? This is not correct 
because only if one becomes a great demon for whom Lord come to kill 
then he receives liberation the rest, besides devotees, go to hell to suffer. 
The quality of the Lord is that He loves His devotees, extends His mercy 
like devotional service to the innocents and destroys the demoniacs. 

Text 1 8  
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df$fam ta valighri-yuga/am Jana ta pa vargam 
brahmadibhir hrdi vicintyam agadha-bodhail) 

samsara-kiipa-patitottaraIJavalambam 
dhyayams caramy anugrhaIJa yatha smrtil) syat 

Translation 

267 

The lotus feet upon which Lord Brahma and Lord Siva, whose 
wisdom is unfathomable, always meditate upon in their hearts, which are 
the source of liberation for Your devotees, and which function like a 
rope for those who are fallen in the well-like material sense pleasures to 
pull them out, those very feet fortunately I am able to see now. 0 Lord, 
please grant me the benediction to remember them constantly in each 
and every situation. 

Purport 

When a devotee is asked to ask a benediction, the devotee wants 
nothing less than a sublime benediction of having the Lord on their side. 
If anyone somehow pleases the Lord and asks Him for something less 
than His mercy they are like a person who goes to a rich person and asks 
for ashes. Therefore in human birth one must make their future 
existence perfect. As it is stated in the Nyaya Sastra, yavan nrkayam tan 
no cet pramattam, "After obtaining a human body, if someone does not 
act as per the rules of the ancient scriptures to make their future life 
perfect by reaching the spiritual world but instead remains entangled in 
enjoying sense gratification, they are said to have gone totally mad or 
insane. "  Material pleasures are like fungus, a disease that increases if 
scratched, as more one scratches the more it increases. Similarly the 
more one enjoys material pleasures as more entanglement to this mortal 
world deepens. Therefore the best way to handle this world and material 
desires is to take to spiritual life under the strict guidance of a pure 
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devotee then, while enjoying this world, one is able to reach the spiritual 
world as well. What an easy thiQg, let us become serious about adopting 
spiritual life from now on. 

Text 19-20 
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ta to 'nyad avisad geharil kr�IJa-patnyaiJ sa naradaiJ 
yoge§vare§varasyaiiga yogamaya-vivitsa ya 

divyantam ak�ais tatrapi priyaya coddha vena ca 
pii;i"taiJ paraya bhaktya pratyutthanasanadibhilJ 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) 0 King, Lord K�Qa is the 
Master of all the masters of mystics. After finishing here Narada Muni, 
with a desire to know the secrets and the power of the Lord's internal 
potency, Y ogamaya, entered into the residence another wife of Lord 
K�J}.a's. There he saw Lord �Qa playing dice with His consort and His 
friend Uddhava. Lord Km1a also welcomed him there by standing up 
and after offering him a seat worshipped him. 

Purport 

As soon as Narada Muni exited the residence of RukmiQi he 
immediately entered another palace not knowing it was Satyabhama 's 
residence. Lord Kr�Qa Himself, His physical body , His name, His 
activities and everything concerning Him are none different from Him 
therefore whatever shape Lord Kr�Qa was in Rukmii:iI's residence that 
very same Kr�Qa Narada Muni saw in Satyabhama's residence. 
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The Vedic rule of welcoming a pure devotee is, at first by 
standing up with folded hands, then after offering him a nice seat wash 
his feet and speak sweetly. This is the proper procedure stated in the 
scriptures and is now taught by Lord Kr�I)a by His practical example. In 
other words a pure devotee should always be kept pleased by using one's 
body, mind, words and everything else. 

Text 21-22 
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P!$fas cavjdu$evasau kad:i ·:vato bha viin jtj 
kriyate kfriJ nu piin;iiniim apiin;ak asmad:idjbhjh 

athapi briihi no brahman janmai'tac-chobhanam kuru 
sa tu vjsmita utthaya fU$1Jfm anyad agad grham 

Translation 

And then, as if He did not know anything, asked Narada Muni, 
"When did you arrive? What can We do for a self satisfied person like 
yourself. We need so many things and you need nothing in such a 
situation what service do you want? Even then, 0 Brahmar,.a, please tell 
something, and by giving Us an opportunity to serve, you will make Our 
life become auspicious. "  Hearing this Narada Muni became astonished 
and quietly stood up and left for another palace. 

Purport 

God and His pure devotee do not have diplomatic qualities. 
They always act and remain straightforward. One may wonder why Lord 
Kr�r:ia then acts as if He did not know when Narada Muni arrived? In 
answer to this the Bhagavad Gita states, ye yathii mam prapadyante tams 
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tathaiva bhajamy aham, "As they surrender unto Me, I reward them 
accordingly." Narada Munl is acting without letting Kr�Q.a know about 
why he is visiting Him that is why Lord Kr�l).a is responding in a similar 
way by not letting him know about His knowledge about Narada. This is 
j ustice in the eyes of the scriptures. 

A real devotee is fully detached from material things and a 
householder always needs something and remains short of something. 
But if both are devotees then they are equal in the eyes of God thus 
reaping the same result. In this situation the detached devotee wants 
nothing from the attached devotee and attached devotee wants to offer 
everything that is possessed. In this way both devotees unconditionally 
serve Lord Kr�l).a for His mercy. 

Text 23-24 
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tatrapy aca�fa govindam Jalayantam sutaii-chisun 
tato 'nyasmin grhe 'pasyan majjanaya krtodyamam 

juhvantam ca vitanagnin yajantam paiicabhir-makhai}J 
bhojayantam dvifan kvapi bhuiijanam a va§e�itam 

Translation 

In that palace Nirada Muni saw that Lord K�Qa was petting His 
small children and from there he went to another palace where the Lord 
was getting ready to take His bath. In some other palace, Nirada saw, 
the Lord was offering oblations to the sacred fire sacrifice and whereas 
in some other place He was performing five different kinds of rituals. 
Some other place, Narada saw, the Lord was feeding traditional 
Brihmar;ias and some place else He was eating the remnants of food that 
was left by such Brihmar;ias. 
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Purport 

There are twenty-four hours in a day and Niirada Muni had 
arrived in Dviirakii in the afternoon. Except Rukmit:ii and Satyabhiimii's 
palace Niirada Muni did not spend any time while he was in the mission 
of checking Lord Kpma's activities. In other words Niirada Muni is 
quickly going from one palace to another and seeing Kr�t:ia's activity 
from a distance he leaves for another palace. The petting of children of 
Lord Kr�t:ll;I is stated in the Niti Siistra thus: 

Jalayet paiica-var$8JJi dasa var$8JJi ta<;layet 
praptaye $O<;lase-var$e putra mitra vad acaret 

"A male child should be given all love till he completes age of 
five . He should be shown strictness till he completes the age of fifteen. 
And when he begins his sixteenth year he should be dealt with as a 
friend. " 

Therefore Lord Kr�t:ia was playing, petting and loving very small 
children. His performance of five categories of rituals are stated in the 
Dharma Siistra thus, pafho homas catithinariJ saparya tarpa1Jaril balil;, 
"The regular reciting of the Vedic scriptures, performance of fire 
sacrifice, welcoming traditional pure Briihmat:ias, making holy offerings 
to the forefathers and feeding others ." Normally a householder performs 
these sacrifices daily for his purification. 

Usually, as per one's capacity, a householder invites traditional 
and pure Briihmat:ias to eat and after they are fed some cash is given as 
an appreciation for eating. Usually such pure Briihmat:ias eat the sins of 
the householder in the form of their food and then what they leave on 
their plates that remnants is taken by the householder to obtained merits 
of them. In this way Niirada Muni saw Lord Kr�t:ia performing many 
different activities in different places. 

Text 25-26 
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kvapi sandhyam upasinariljapantaril brahma vagyatam 
ekatra casicarmabhyaril carantam asi vartmasu 

asvair gajai rathai/.1 kvapi vicarantaril gadagrajam 
kvacic-chayanaril paryaiike stuyamanam ca vandibhi/.1 

Translation 

In some place, Narada saw, Lord K�i;ia was chanting Gayatri 
Mantra quietly with half closed eyes and in some place else He saw 
Kn1i;ia chanting japa (silently chanting mliha-mantra) on beads. In some 
other place Kr�i;ia was teaching how to successfully use a sword and 
shield, in some place else He was riding on a horse, elephant or on a 
chariot. Whereas in some other place He was resting on His royal bed 
and somewhere else bards were reciting His glories to Him. 

Purport 

According to the Bhagavad Gita Lord Kr!?i:ia created four social 
orders-Brahmai:ia, K�atriya, Vaisya and Siidra-and four spiritual 
orders-Brahmachari, Grhastha, Vanaprastha and Sanyasa. As we live 
in the social world, it does not matter how pure one istwe have to learn 
how to behave with each of the four orders. The first three social orders 
are called twice born because they, at a certain age in life, have to accept 
the sacred thread and chant Gayatrl Manra. In the Manu Smrti it is 
stated, gayatri paramam brahma, "A silent hymn delivered by the 
Supreme Lord to Lord Brahma is equal to the Supreme Lord Himself. " 
That is why Gayatri Mantra is sometimes addressed as Brahman 
Gayatrl. Gayatrl Mantra is chanted three times a day-before sunrise, 
before midday and before sunset-and we have discussed this point in 
our Vai�i:iava Kai:itha Hara book in detail. Somewhere He was chanting 
His own names on japa (a silent chant on holy beads) beads made from 
holy wood of Tulasi plant. 
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Lord KrsQ.a is expert in weaponry art and somewhere He was 
teaching His students and His sons how to use sword and shield in fights. 
Some place He was riding a horse , some place He was on an elephant 
and some place else He was mounted on a chariot and going about 
enjoying. All this is taking place before sunset. 

Text 27-28 
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mantrayantam ca kasmimscin mantribhis coddhavadibhil;i 
jala-krir;f;i-rataril kvapi varamukhyavalav,rtam 

kutracid dvija-mukhyebhyo dadataril gab svalankrtiilJ 
itihasa-puriiJ}iini srIJvantam maIJga/ani ca 

Translation 

In some palace He is seen consulting with U ddhava and some 
other royal ministers and in some other palace He is seen engaged in 
watery sports being surrounded by the best of all the courtesans and 
other young ladies. In some palace He is seen donating gorgeously 
decorated cows to traditionally exalted BriihmaQas and in some other 
palace He is seen listening to auspicious narrations from epics from 
Mahiibharat and the PuriiQas. 

Purport 

Except the celibate student (Brahmachari) and the renounced 
person (Sanyasi) everyone is required to give charity to a scripturally 
authentic person. Everyone of those who dress like devotees or those 
who wear a sacred thread or those who have a holy (Tilaka) mark going 
upwards like flame on their forehead are not scripturally authorized to 
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take charity. In other words everyone is not allowed to accept charity 
and every charity given without careful scriptural consideration does not 
reap merits. We have discussed this point in our previous volumes of this 
Canto. Charity has its laws as we see here with charity of giving cows. 
They have to be decorated nicely and, while giving to an authentic 
Brahmai:ia, at least one year's food materials also have to be supplied 
with the cow. Usually charity of cows is given in the morning. The 
listening of scriptures can be done at any time. As stated in the Naradiya 
Purai:ia, itihasa pural)ana.r.iJ sra vaJJa.r.iJ maiigala.r.iJ param, "Listening to 
scriptural narrations from histories like Mahabharat and Purai:ias like 
Srimad Bhagavatam and others reward ultimate auspiciousness to a 
person . "  

Text 29-30 
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hasanta.r.iJ hasya-kathaya kadacit priyaya grhe 
kvapi dharma.r.iJ sevamanam artha-kamau ca kutracit 

dhyann ;isle kva catmana.r.iJ puru$a.r.iJ prakrte]J param 
susrii$anta.r.iJ guriin kvapi kamair-bhogai]J saparyaya 

Translation 

In some palace Niirada saw Lord Kr�J)a busy exchanging joking 
remarks with His loving wife and laughing openly and in some other 
palace busy with His wife doing religious ritual. Somewhere else He was 
engaged in economic development matters and somewhere He was 
touching His wife lovingly. In some other palace He was sitting alone 
meditating on Himself, the Supreme Lord, who is situated beyond this 
material world and in some other place He was serving His elders by 
giving them their needed goods to be comfortable. 
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Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia is God but because He is acting as a normal human 
being busy in household activities He is teaching everyone how to 
perform meditation. He is meditating on Himself because He Himself is 
the Supreme Lord and thereby teaching us to know that we should 
meditate on the Supreme Lord and nothing else. Usually meditation is 
performed before sunrise after evacuating, bathing and wearing clean 
clothes. 

Text 31-32 
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kurvantam vigraham kaiscit sandhi canyatra kesa vam 
kutrapi saha rameJ)a cintayantam satariJ sivam 

putraJJam duhitrJJaiiJ ca kale vidhy-upayapanam 
darair-varais tat-sadrsaib kalpayantam vibhutibhib 

Translation 

Narada Muni saw in a palace Lord Kni;ia discussing about 
making a war with someone and somewhere else He was discussing to 
make peace. Whereas somewhere else He was consulting with Lord 
B alaram about the welfare of the saintly and pious people. Some other 
place He was seen busy in getting His sons and daughters married, in 
their proper age, with great pomp to suitable brides and bridegrooms 
and the marriage ceremony was being held as per the rules of the 
scriptures. 
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Purport 

In strict Vedic civilization a daughter is married with a qualified 
and able husband when she reaches her puberty and has learned 
household works. The boy is married when he has completed his 
learning and is able to take care of family requirements. There were sons 
and grandsons and granddaughter which Lord Kr�.r:ia was giving in 
marriage . 

Text 33-34 
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prasthapanopayanair apatyanam mahotsavan 
vfk$ya-yogeivaresasya ye$81i1 loka visismire 

yajantam sakalan devan kvapi kratubhir 11.rjitai]J 
purtayantam kvacid dharmam kilparama-mathadibhi]J 

Translation 

In some place Lord Kr:�i:ia was seeing farewell departures of His 
granddaughters from His home and somewhere He is receiving them 
back from their in-law's places. Seeing such grand arrangements and 
celebrations of the Master all the masters of mystic yogis, the citizens 
were amazed with great surprise. Somewhere He was seen performing 
grand fire sacrifices to please the demigods and somewhere He was seen 
fulfilling the public obligation by doing social and pious works of digging 
wells, opening public parks and building temples. 

Purport 

Sometimes some devotees are seen criticizing people who 
worship the demigods or perform some social or/and pious deeds but 
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Lord Kr�i:ia here lets them know that such activities can be done in 
household life .  Those who understand the merit of spiritual life they will 
follow spiritual path but those who do not yet understand the value to 
spiritual life they should not be found at fault. Lord Kr�i:ia states in the 
Bhagavad Gita, "Whatever form of demigods one desires to worship, as 
Supersoul in the heart, I make his faith steady towards that particular 
demigod. And, those who worship the demigods with faith actually 
worship Me, but without sufficient knowledge." 

Text 35-36 
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carantam mrgayam kvapi ha yam aruhya saindha vam 
ghnantam ta tab pasiln medhyiin paritam yadu-pu.tiga vaib 

a vyakta-li.tigam prakrtisv antafl-pura-grhadi$u 
kvacic-carantam yogesam tat-tad-bhava-bubhutsa ya 

Translation 

In some other place Lord Kp�r;ia was mounted on a horse 
originated from Sindh province (now Afghanistan) and, being 
accompanied by the best of the Yadava heroes, was busy in a hunting 
expedition and He only targets those animals who could be used as an 
offering in sacrifice. In some other place He was moving around, in His 
incognito form, in the royal premises, in different governmental 
departments and in the homes of the citizens just to know what each of 
them are thinking. 
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Purport 

Lord Kr�Qa is acting as K�atriya who occasio nally goes for 
hunting ferocious animals. Real K�atriyas do not hunt innocent and 
harmless animals at any time. Their hunt is either a practice for war or is 
for usage in sacrifices otherwise they do not hunt . The all-cogn izant Lord 
Kr�Qa who is now acting as a normal husband and monarch is trying to 
find out what gossip is going on in His kingdom thus by disguise He 
moved everywhere. Seeing this pastime of Lord Kp�i:ia,  Narada Muni 
stopped his search because he thought Lord Kr�i:ia found out about his 
movements. 

Text 37-39 
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athovaca hr$ikesam naradafl prahasann iva 
yogamayodayam vik$ya manu$im i)'U$O gatim 

vidama yogamayas te durdarsa api mayinam 
yogesvaratman nirbhata bha vat-pada-ni$e vaya 

anujanihi mam deva Jokams te yasasa "plutan 
parya/ami ta vodgayan lilam bhuvana-pavanim 

Translation 

Lord Kp�1.1a is the Master of all the senses and Narada Muni, 
seeing the display of Lord Kr:;>Qa's Yogamaya potency, smiled a little 
about His human-like performances and spoke to Him the following. "O 
Lord of the masters of all mystics, now we understand that the power of 
Your Yogamaya potency is very difficult to comprehend even for the 
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greatest mystics. But due to my serving Your lotus feet she automatically 
manifested her potency before me. 0 Supreme Lord, please know that 
Your glories are pervading all over every planet. Now I request You to 
grant me permission to move around everywhere singing Your 
transcendental glories that purifies the entire universe. 

Purport 

Lord Kri?Q.a is named here as Hr1?ike5a meaning He regulates the 
senses of His true devotees and thus guides them. The Lord, as their 
Supersoul, removes the hindrance from the vision of His devotees so 
they can perceive His pastimes and thus experience transcendental bliss. 
The materialists cannot experience such spiritual bliss even if they work 
hard. Only the real devotees experience it. Just as teeth work hard to 
chew the tasty food still the teeth cannot experience the taste derived 
from the food as is done by the tongue inside the mouth . Similarly Lord 
Sri Kri?Qa's human-like pastimes cannot be understood, they are actually 
a drama of God for teaching the normal people about how to act right. 

Narada Muni is proving the superiority of devotional life . He is 
saying that if anyone sincerely executes devotional service in due course 
he becomes qualified to perceive the Lord's pastimes as is done by him. 
The condition is that the rules to follow spiritual life should be learnt 
from a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master. If this is done then the 
commands of the Spiritual Master will open the transcendental vision 
required to see the Lord's activities. Lord Kri?Qa states in the Bhagavad 
Gita thus: 

janma karma ca me divyam evam yo vetti tattvatafl 
tyaktva deham punar-janma naiti mam eti so '1juna 

"O Arjuna, anyone who knows the nature of My transcendental 
appearance and activities does not return to this material world after 
giving up the body, but attains to My spiritual abode. "  

Narada Muni's request for  the Lord 's permission for moving 
around all over the universe to preach His glories is a way to show the 
spiritual path to conditioned souls so they can obtain liberation from this 
material world. The value of a devotee's devotion is much more than the 
value of great masters of mystic yoga because Lord Brahma and Lord 
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Siva are such mystical masters and they do not have such opportunity as 
a sincere devotee does. 

Text 40 
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sri bhaga van uvaca 
brahman dharmasya vaktaham karta tad anumodita 
tac-chikyayal-lokam imam asthita}J putra ma khida}J 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri Kr�i,a said, 0 Brahmai,a, I am the 
expounder of religion, the complier and the approver of those who 
follow it. I execute these religious principles only with a purpose of 
teaching them to everyone of this world. 0 my dear son, do not become 
bewildered with My acts. 

Purport 

Lord Kpma created this world, filled with living entities and also 
created religious principles by following which everyone can peacefully 
live. Just as a scientist who creates a machine or a device and he knows 
its workings and its outcome therefore he writes a booklet with it so the 
people can use the booklet as a guideline and happily use the machine 
for their benefit. Similarly Lord Kr�I)a after creating the universe and 
filling it with people wrote the religious codes as scriptures so people can 
smoothly pass their life enjoying rightly and achieve liberation. As stated 
in the Srimad Bhagavatam, dharmam tu sak#d bhaga vat pra{Jitam, "The 
codes of religion are annunciated by the Supreme Lord." Sometimes it is 
not enough to teach people by speaking, they need to be taught 
practically therefore Lord Kr�I)a adopts a human-like form and follows 
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the rules of the scriptures and thus teaches them to everyone. Those who 
are lucky follow the Lord and the Lord· loves them if they follow 
sincerely. 

It is true that after worshipping someone one should not 
disrespect him in any way. An honorable person should not be 
dishonored. As it is stated in the Manu Smrti, pilrvam sampiljya tam 
pascal naik�!yena na yojayet, "If a person was worshipped or was 
respected previously, then that person should not be disregarded nor 
should be thought to be wretched in any way." With this in mind one 
may wonder why did Lord Kpm.a call Narada Muni "putra, son" after He 
had worshipped him? In answer to this the Visvako�a Dictionary states, 
tirthe deve gurau vipre putral; syiin nandane tatha, "By seeing a holy 
place of pilgrimage, divine deity, Spiritual Master and an authentic 
traditional BrahmaQa one should become equally pleased and jolly one 
does by seeing one's dear son that is why they are occasionally 
considered and addressed as putra. " Therefore, Lord Kr�Qa's addressing 
Narada Muni as son is j ustified. 

Text 41-42 
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sri suka u viica 
ity iicarantam sad-dharmiin piivaniin grha-medhiniim 

tam eva sarva-gehe$U santam ekam dadar§a ha 
kr$JJasyiinanta-viryasya yogamiiyii mahodayam 

muhur-dr$!Vii �ir abhild vismito }iita-kautukal; 
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Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Narada Muni saw one single K"t;ia 
in His same personal form in each and every palace executing the 
religious principles properly so the householders who are engaged in 
worldly affairs could follow and become purified. Lord K"i;ia's potencies 
are unlimited and having repeatedly seen the vast opulent display of 
Yogamaya, Narada Muni was very amazed and was filled with wonder. 

Purport 

There were two similar reasons-Niirada Muni wanted see the 
Lord's opulence and the Lord wanted to show Him His opulence-due 
to which Narada Muni saw Lord Kf!?Qa's multi features. We have 
previously explained that Lord Kf!?Qa's every form was same and equal 
in every way. One may wonder if Niirada Muni saw Lord Kf!?Qa in multi 
forms did the residents of Dviirakii see them as well? To this the 
Siiriirtha DaciiQ.i Tikii states, yatratyaste tat-puram eva kr$IJ8Iil pasyanti 
na tvanya pure$U, "Wherever the residents were they saw Kf!?Qa in that 
palace and they did not look for nor think about His being in other 
palace as well." Yogamayii means the Lord's transcendental (internal) 
potency who works as per the desire of the Supreme Lord and usually 
covers the Lord's pure devotees so the Lord can perform His pastimes 
smoothly. Lord Kr!?i:ia is called Adiguru, the original Spiritual Master, 
and Jagac;lguru, the Guru of entire world, that is why He teaches 
everyone by His own practical example to follow the right spiritual rules 
rightly and become purified. 

Text 43 
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ity artha kama-dharne$U k{$lJena §raddhitatmana 
samyak sabhajitalJ pritas tam-evanusmaran yayau 
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Translation 

Lord Kn11.1a in Dvaraka was behaving like an ordinary 
householder as if His sole interest was the economic development, sense 
gratification and religious duties. He well respected Niirada Muni, thus, 
being fully satisfied and with constant thoughts of Lord Kr�Qa, he left. 

Purport 

The Lord's engagement in so called household affairs was just to 
teach people how to sanctify their household life even though they may 
be attached to things which tie their soul to the cycle of the repetition of 
rebirth and death. Being very kind towards the householders 
demonstrated the path of purification-adopt the right quality of 
spiritual life and follow it rightly. But with the case of sincere devotees it 
is different because they keep Lord Kr�i:ia in the center of their every 
activity that is why their household activities always remain sanctified. 

Narada Muni was a traditional pure Brahmai:ia and a true 
devotee of Lord Kp;;i:ia and that is why Lord Kri:;i:ia honored him. A true 
Brahmai:ia is he who is traditional, who is pure and a true devotee from 
his heart. Such a Brahmai:ia is very rare in Kaliyuga because Kaliyuga is 
the age of hypocrisy and that is why many people are seen wearing the 
sacred thread and claim to be Brahmai:ias and seek donations. Such 
Brahmai:ias should be respected from a distance and one should search 
out a real Brahmai:ia and serve him. As it is stated in the Apastambha 
Smrti: · 

piinJe$V api ca kafe$U 1ia suddhir brahmaIJair vina 
apiiIJJC$V api kafe$U sodhayati dvijottamafJ 

"In each and every circumstance a traditional pure Brahmar:ia 
should be honored because at the time of one 's well being one cannot 
become purified from their sins without serving a Brahmai:ia and at the 
time of problems such high quality Brahmar:ia 's blessings help experience 
relief. "  
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Text 44 
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evaril manu$ya padavim anuvartamano 
naraya.(lo 'khila-bha vaya grhita-saktil; 

reme 'Iiga $O<;lasa-sahasra- vararigananaril 
sa vri<;la-sa uhrda-nirik$a.(la-hasa-j u$f afJ 

Translation 

10.69.44 

0 King, Lord Sri Kr�l}.a who is also Lord Niirayar.ia manifested 
His transcendental potency, Y ogamiiyii, for everyone's welfare and 
imitated like an ordinary human being by enjoying the company of more 
than sixteen thousand consorts who faithfully served Him with their shy
filled attitudes, affectionate glances and sweet smiles. 

Purport 

Sometimes it is seen that a section of spiritualists say that Kr�i:ia 
came from Lord NarayaQ.a or from Lord Vi�Q.u but it is negated here by 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami. Sri Sukadeva Goswami is the spiritual authority 
and is the speaker of Srimad Bhagavatam existed five thousand years 
ago. The author of Srimad Bhiigavatam is a literary incarnation of Lord 
Kr�Q.a who knew what He was writing in the book. The tradition 
descending from Lord Chaitanya Mahiiprabhu does not allow following 
anything less than the pure and perfect spiritual process. It is pure 
spiritual science and is not tinged with any isms of modern day religions. 
God is not sectarian nor does He belong to any sect, religion, nation, 
caste or creed. He belongs to all and is not partial to anyone in any way. 
He loves no one and hates no one. He rewards results as per one's 
surrender unto Hirn. 
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Lord Naraya1.ia and Lord Vi�l).u reside in the spiritual world 
which has unlimited states and each state is supervised by a four-armed 
form of the Lord. The spiritual world has a capital city called Goloka 
Vrindaban where Lord K�l).a's, two-armed form, resides, as we see on 
earthly nations which have many states with a capital where the 
president resides. Even though heads of states have powers still their 
power is nowhere near the power held by the president. Similarly those 
who worship Lord Narayal).a their potency is nowhere near the potency 
of Lord Kr�Q.a 's worshippers. As it is sta.ted in the Padma Pural_l.a: 

sahasra namnam pwJyanam triravrtyat tu yat phalam 
ekavrtyat tu kf$IJasya namekam tat prayacchati 

"Whatever merit one received by three times reciting Vi�l).U 
Sahasranama Stotra (three thousand names of Lord Vi�l).u or NarayaQ.a) 
that much merit is gained by a devotee who chants just one name of 
Lord Kr�Q.a." 

Just see the value of Lord Kr�Q.a 's sincere devotee !  Therefore 
Lord Narayal).a is a manifestation of Lord K�l).a and Lord Kr�Q.a is the 
source of Lord Narayal).a. Every pastime of Lord Kr�Q.a is completely 
transcendental in every way. 

Text 45 

yanlha viiva- vilayodbhava-vrtti hetu}J 
karmaIJy ananya- v/sayaIJi haris cakara 

yas tv ariga gayati srIJoty anumodate va 
bhatkir bhaved bhaga vati hy apa varga-marge 
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Translation 

0 King, whatever pastimes Lord K�i;ia had performed in this 
world are impossible to imitate in any way. He is the ultimate cause of 
the universal creation, sustenance and dissolution. Anyone who recites 
Lord K�i;ia's extraordinary pastimes, or simply listens to them and just 
supports a preacher through appreciating the pastimes of the Lord will 
surely develop pure love and devotion to Lord K�i;ia and at last obtain 
liberation from this world. 

Purport 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami states that Lord Kr�l)a's pastimes don't 
just reward liberation from the cycle of rebirth and death of this material 
world it also rewards pure love of Godhead topped by devotional 
service. Lord Kr�Qa's pastimes are completely transcendental therefore 
just by listening to them or just by reading them to others or just by 
appreciating them or just by supporting a preacher of Kr�l)a philosophy 
reaps equal results. Most of the people in this world do not have 
sufficient time for performing devotional service but if they found a true 
preacher and supported him rightly they would receive the same 
blessings as the pure preacher who works hard in spiritual life. Spiritual 
life is like a bag of sugar no matter where and how you make a hole it 
simply releases sweet sugar . .  Just come forward and adopt such a sublime 
method and make your human birth a successful existence. 

Thus ends the Vrajaviisi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Sixty
Nine of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Narada Muni Visits 
Lord Kr�Qa's Household Life. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = == = = = = = =  



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gaurailga 

Chapter Seventy 

Lord Kr�IJ.a's  D aily Routine 

Text 1 
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sri suka uviica 
atho$asy upa vrttayam kukkufan kiijato sapan 
grhita-kanfhyal.i patibhir madha vyo virahatura 

Translation 

Sri SukaJeva Goswami said 0 King Pariki?it, as dawn would 
approach and the roosters would make crowing sound the queens, who 
were sleeping by the side of their husband, Lord Kri?Qa, being embraced 
through having His arms around their necks, would become disturbed 
and curse them due to being disturbed by the fear of becoming separated 
from Him. 

Purport 

A real devotee, in any circumstance for any time, does not want 
separation from Lord Kr�Qa and His devotional service-the spiritual 
life . Lord Kr�l).a has His daily routine and a devotee has theirs. Lord 
Kr�l).a has many devotees to take care of in this creation therefore He 
wants to go to other devotees but dedicated devotees cannot tolerate 
Kr�l).a going from them. Maya also tries to convince devotees with her 
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allurement--come and enjoy me-but a dedicated devotee wants to 
curse Maya as we see with the queens cursing the roosters to die 
immediately. It is easy to become a devotee and learn the devotional 
philosophy easily but to maintain spiritual life qualitatively is very 
difficult unless one is lucky and blessed. Maya catches a devotee when 
one becomes separated from Lord Kr�i:ia. 

Text 2 
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vayamsy ariiruvan kr$IJam bodhayantiva vandinab 
gayatsv alisv anidraIJi mndara-vana-vayubhil; 

Translation 

At that time a breeze mixed with the fragrance of Piirijiita 
flowers would start blowing slowly, the bumblebees would begin their 
humming songs, the birds would start chirping sweetly as if they were the 
bards singing Lord Kr�i:ia's glories to wake Him up. 

Purport 

The breeze that started smoothly blowing to wake Lord Kr�i:ia 
up was emanating from the Mandara courtyard area where a Piirijata 
flower tree was planted. It was located in the backyard of Satyabhama's 
palace . There were five categories of flower trees planted in that yard 
brought from Heaven including the Parijata tree . As stated in the 
Meghadflta, hasta prapya stavaka namita balas ca mandara, "The garden 
yard was named Mandara because the five kings of heavenly flower trees 
were planted in it. The trees were, Hasta, Prapya , Stavaka, Namita and 
Bala. " 

The queens feeling sad about the roosters crowing for causing 
Kr�i:ia to leave their side did not take precedence because of the 

fragrance filled breeze from Mandara g· ien, the humming sound of 
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bees and the singing like bird's chirping also started coming. Therefore it 
became hard to decide which sound caused Lord Kr�Q.a to wake up. 

Text 3-4 
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muhllrtam tam tu vaidarbhi nam�yad ati-sobhanam 
parirambhaIJa-visle$al priya-bahv-antaram gata 

brahme muhllrta utthaya vary upaspr§ya madhava,{1 
dadhyau prasanna-karaIJa atmanam tamasa,{1 param 

Translation 

Even the arrival of the most auspicious morning hour called the 
Brahmao-muhiirta would became intolerable for Rukmii;ti because she 
would lose the embrace of the Lord even though she was still embraced 
within Lord K"i;ia's arms. He would daily get up early in the Brahman
muhiirta hour and, after washing His hands and face, would meditate on 
His own form, which is beyond material ignorance, just to clear up His 
mind. 

Purport 

Waking early in the morning within the Brahma-muhiirta 
(ninety minutes before sunrise) time is very auspicious. At it is stated in 
the Subha�itani, brahme muhllrte budhyeta dharmarthan anucintayet, 
"One should get up from bed and after cleaning up a little should 
attentively meditate on the Supreme Lord and then make plans for 
making money." Lord Kr�i:ia would meditate on Himself because He is 
God Himself and teaching how to start one's day. We have vividly 
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explained the daily routine of Vedic Grhastha life in our Sanskrit book, 
the Haicharya Dipika. 

Text s 
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ekam svayam-,jyotir ananyam a vyayam 
sva-samstha ya nitya-nirasta-kalma$am 

brahmakhyam asyod-bha va-nasa hetubhi}J 
sva-saktibhir lak$ila bhava-nirvrtim 

Translation 

The meditation would be on the very form, Lord K�r;i.a, who is 
one without a sec0nd, who is self-illumined, eternally true, infallible and 
the supreme truth known as Brahman. Who by His potency causes 
creation, sustenance and dissolution and by producing knowledge in the 
living entities to perpetually try to eradicate the sins and thus realize the 
form of the Lord to have spiritual bliss. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Q.a is teaching us by His own example, however that 
does not mean that when He is meditating on Himself we also have to 
mediate on our own self. Lord Kr�Q.a is the Supreme God and there is no 
one equal to or beyond Him that is why He is meditating on His own 
self. The . Lord is full of knowledge and gives liberation to those who 
connect to Him whereas our situation is that we are mortals, filled with 
ignorance, always decreasing and self destructive that is why we have to 
follow what God says and not do what He does. Always we have to 
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remember that we have to follow what Guru and God say and not do 
what they do. T�1is is the first rule of the Vedic philosophy. 

Although all the incarnations, all the demigods and every living 
entity have come from Him still He does not need anyone 's help in �ny 
way for any reason. That is why He is called self-illumined, suprei;ne 
truth. He is greater than the greatest as stated in the Svetasvatara 
Upani�ad, mahato mahiyan, "The greater than the greatest ," and tlu: 
Vi�i:iu Purai:ia states, v_rhatvad vrnhaJJatvac ca tad brahmaJJa/1 paramam 
vidu/1, "It should be known that the quality of the Supreme Lord is that 
He is greater than the greatest and is situated beyond this material worlCji 
that is why He is addressed as Brahman." Those who become connected 
to Him through executing devotional �ervice they become free from sins 
and enter into His spiritual world. As states in the Katha Upani�ad, jam 
evai$a vrJJutes tena Jabhyas, "Anyone who dedica_tes to Him, learns 
about Him, serves or chants His glories they obtain His mercy!' 
Therefore meditating on the Supreme Lord is very beneficial. One may 
wonder how can anyone know how to mediate and what is the authentic 
process of meditation. In answer to this the Matsya Purai:ia states, 
madiyam mahimanam ca param brahmeti sabditam, "The Supreme 
Lord, His abode, the Spiritual Master and His paraphernalia are equal in 
transcendental potency." If the ancient scriptures authorize a Spiritual 
Master then he is the Lord's paraphernalia therefore whatever he 
teaches is the correct process of meditation and if followed properly 
obtaining the Lord is sure. 

Text 6 

athapluto 'mbhasy amale yatha-vidhi 
kriya-ka/apam paridhaya vasasi 

cakara sandhyopagamadi sattamo 
hutanalo brahma jajapa vagyatal;J 
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Translation 

Then following the Vedic procedure, Lord K�Qa would take a 
clean b ath in sanctified water, dress Himself with a clean dhoti (a long 
and wide cloth worn around the waste) and clean a dupatta (a wide 
kerchief placed over the shoulders) and then would perform His entire 
morning sequence of rituals. And after that, He would perform a fire 
sacrifice and then silently chant the Gayatri Mantra. 

Purport 

There are Vedic rules for everything. Without following the 
Vedic rules one does not get merits from the performance. For example, 
when bath is being taken one needs to invite holy rivers to come to 
sanctify the bathing water by chanting the following Vedic Mantra: 

galige ca yamune caiva godavari sarasvati 
narvade sindhu-kaverijale$U sannidhiril kunl 

"O holy Ganges, 0 holy Yamuna, 0 holy Godavari, 0 holy 
Sarasvati, 0 holy Narvada, 0 holy Sindhu and 0 holy Kaveri rivers 
please come and mix your holy waters in my bathing waters for my 
purification ." 

After taking a bath washed clean clothes are worn. It is 
incumbent to wear two pieces of-lower and upper-unstitched 
garments before engaging in performing any Vedic ritual . The Spiritual 
Master teaches all the sequence rules of performing rituals, sacrifices and 
chanting the Gayatri Mantras. 

Text 7-9 
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upasthayarkam udyantariJ tarpayitva "tmana}J kalli}J 
devan [$fn pitrn V[ddhan vipran abhyarcya catmavan 

dhenunariJ rukma-spiginariJ sadhvinaril mauktika-srajam 
payasvininariJ gr$!inam sa- vatsanariJ suvasasam 

dadau rupya-khuragral)ariJ k$aumajina-tilai}J saha 
ala.rikrtebhyo viprebhyo badvariJ badvariJ dine dine 

Translation 

293 

After this, He would perform a welcoming ritual for the rising 
sun and then He would offer oblations to His own incarnations, to the 
demigods and then offer libations of water to the sages and forefathers. 
Then He would properly worship His matured elders from His dynasty 
and then worship the traditional Briihmat;tas. Then He would donate 
cows, together with their first and newly born calves, whose udders had 
abundance of milk, who were tamed and peaceful, who were decorated 
with nice attire and pearl necklaces, whose horns were gold-plated and 
hooves were plated with silver. Thus, after decorating the Briihmat;tas, he 
would donate the cows together with silk clothes, sesame seeds and 
deerskins. In this way He would daily donate thirteen thousand eighty
four cows. 

Purport 

The Vedic scriptures mention rules of performing ritualistic 
systems, if followed properly, benefits are surely received. For example, 
the Pujapaddhati state: 

namaskare priyo bhanu}J jala-dhare siva}J priya}J 
puja-bhave priyo vi$IJUIJ brahmaIJaiJ madhura}J priya}J 

"The rising sun becomes satisfied if offered a specific salutation, 
Lord Siva becomes pacified when a specific pot of water is poured upon 
him, Lord Vi�QU becomes pacified if He is worshipped nicely and the 
Brahmat;ta becomes pleased if he is fed with nice sweets." 
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The Spiritual Master teaches the secrets of hand gestures for 
offering salutations to the sun. One may wonder what class of 
Brahmal)as Lord Krl?J)a gave charity to and what class of Brahma1:ias 
should be given charity to? In answer to this the Sarvabhauma Dharma 
states: 

janmanajayate siidrab karmm;anajayate dvijafJ 
veda-pafhi bha ved vipral; brahman janatiti brahmaJJa 

"A boy born in the house of a traditional Brahmai:ia is 
considered to be equal to a Siidra , when he goes through a sacred thread 
ceremony he becomes Dvija (twice-born), when he studies the Vedas 
and becomes knowledgeable he is called Vipra (or learned) and when he 
comes to know the supreme Brahman, Lord Sri Kpma, he is called a 
Brabma1.1a. "  

uttamafJ bhik$ukafJ vipral; madhyama kr$i-karikafJ 
V;iJJijya/J patit;i viprafJ sildr;iJJ;iiiJ para-sevakafJ 

"A BrahmaQa should be properly learned in the Vedic 
scriptures and must be born in a traditional Brahmai:ia family. The best 
quality of the traditional Brahma!Ja is he who lives on legitimately 
received donations. If he owns or cultivates agricultural land he is 
considered a middle class Brahmai:ia, if he does business or trade he is 
called the fallen Brahmal)a but if does a job he is considered like a 
Siidra ." 

Therefore charity should be given to the first class Brahmal)as. 
If by chance a first class Brahmai:ia is not found then a middle class 
BrahmaQa should accepted. According to the Vedic scriptures giving of 
charity is a careful consideration. Lord Kr�i:ia invited first class 
Brahmai:ias and everyone should try to follow in His footsteps. 

Text 1 0- 1 1  
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go-vipra-devata-vrddha-gu1 un bhutani sarvasab 
namaskrtyatma-sambhutir ma.rigalani samaspr§at 

atmanariJ bhl1$ayamasa nara-loka-vibhil$8IJam 
vasobhir bhfl$a1Ja1p sviyair divya-srag anulepanaib 

Translation 

295 

Thereafter Lord K�Qa would offer His respects to the cows, to 
the BrahmaQas, to the demigods, to His elders, to the Spiritual Masters 
and to all other living entities who are also His expansions, and then He 
would touch the auspicious things. Even though the very beauty of Lord 
K�Qa's body was a natural decoration for the entire creation still, He 
would daily decorate Himself gorgeously with His transcendental 
paraphernalia such as beautiful attire, fine jewelry, a flower garland and 
with nice sandalwood paste . 

Purport 

Lord Km1a is the original Spiritual Master of everyone, kf$l)am 
vande jagad-gurum, "I pay my salutations to Lord Sri Kp�Qa who is the 
original Spiritual Master of the entire world." Lord Kr�IJ.a's using plural 
number in regards to the Spiritual Master indicates to the unbroken 
chain of the Vai�Qava Spiritual Masters descending from Him. Before 
Lord Kr�IJ.a there is no Guru and after Him there is an unbroken chain 
of Gurus that is why plural number is used but when we pay our homage 
to the Spiritual Master we talk singularly because above us there is only 
one Guru and after us we are not yet sure. 

Lord Kr�l).a's paying respects to the demigods indicates that 
every devotee should be openhearted towards everyone-including to 
the demigod worshippers-and hate no one because Lord Kr�IJ.a is 
paying respects to all the living entities. Harming anyone physically, 
mentally, intellectually or spiritually is not allowed in any way in 
devotional life . 
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Text 12 
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10.70.12 

a veksajyam tatha "darsam go-v�a-dvija-devatal; 
kamams ca sarva-vanJanam paurantal;-pura-cariIJam 

pradapya prakrtil; kamaiiJ prato$ya pratyanandata 

Translation 

After looking at His face in the melted clarified butter and then 
in the mirror He would look at a cow, a bull, a Brahmai;ia and divine 
deity in a temple, and then He would satisfy the needs of all the social 
orders. They would work inside the palaces and also lived in the city, and 
then He would supply the needs to His ministers and then would greet 
them nicely and would feel pleased. 

Purport 

The articles listed above are the auspicious signs for departing 
for any mission. Lord Kpma is God and He does not need to see 
anything because He Himself is all auspicious but He is teaching 
everyone by His practical example to follow auspicious signs of 
departure. Sometimes people are skeptical about such rules but those 
who are interested in having success follow Vedic omens of success. As is 
stated in the Siva Svarodaya, vame siva siva kumbha dak$i!Je gau mrgo 
dvijal;, "If suddenly a jackal or/and a water filled pot is seen on one's left 
and if suddenly a cow, a deer and a traditional Vedic BrahmaQa is seen 
on the right while departing on a mission then it should be understood 
that success is on hand." Following Lord Kf$Qa means all success. 
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Text 13-14 
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sarilvibhajyagrato vipran srak-tambu/anulepanaii) 
suhrdai) prakrtir daran upayuilkta tatai) svayam 

tavat suta upaniya syandanaril paramadbhutam 
sugrivadyair hayair yuktariJ praJJamyavasthito 'gratai) 

Translation 

297 

He would first distribute flower garlands, made of betel-leaves 
and sandalwood paste, to the BrahmaQ.as and then to elderly relatives, 
friends, ministers, and to His queens and then He would partake of them 
Himself. By then the Lord's chariot driver would bring His supremely 
wonderful chariot harnessed with Sugriva and other horses to Him and 
would bow down and stand before Him. 

Purport 

In text eleven Lord Kr�IJ.a decorated Himself as the Supreme 
Lord and in this text He is acting as a normal person. He is distributing 
His leftover remnants to everyone present there led by the Brahmal).as 
and then accepting them for Himself. His distributing and accepting of 
remnants of Himself indicates that the Lord must enjoy things first then 
everyone should honor His remnants for their liberation. 

The name of Lord Kr�IJ.a's chariot driver is Daruka and the 
names of the four horses harnessed in His chariot are Sugriva, Saivya, 
Meghapu�pa and Balahaka. The chariot and the driver belonged to the 
spiritual world and had come down to serve Lord Kr�IJ.a. 
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Text 15-16 
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10.70. 16 

grhitva piiJJinii piiJJi siirathes tam athiiruhat 
satyaky uddha va-samyukta,{J piirviidrim iva bhiiskara,{J 

ik�ito 'nta,{J-pura-striJJiiriJ sa-vrit;fa-prema-vik�itai,{J 
krcchrad visr$fo niragiij-jiita-hiiso haran mana,{J 

Translation 

By the help of the hand of His chariot driver Lord K�r;ia would 
climb upon His chariot in a similar way as the sun climbs upon the 
e asternmost mountain to shine on the earth. Satyaki and Uddhava would 
also climb with Him. While K�r;ia would depart, the queens would look 
at Him with their shy filled loving glances and would feel great difficulty 
for His departure from the palace. But Lord K�r;ia would set off with 
His smiling face thus captivating their minds. 

Purport 

Lord K�na is never alone. He is always with some devotee, 
either it be in tree form, in animal form, bird's form, male human form 
or female human form. It means Lord Kr!?r.ia loves His devotees so much 
that He cannot live even for a second with His pure devotee. Here Lord 
Kr$Qa leaves with Satyaki and Uddhava on His chariot. The real 
devotees also cannot live without Kr!?r.ia as we see with His queens, who 
are His unalloyed devotees, who experienced difficulty for Lord Kr!?r.ia's 
short time departure. 

One may wonder if Lord Kr!?r.ia was in every palace with His 
queens and had many similar forms how could we see Him depart to go 
to His assembly hall in one form? In connection to this question, the 
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answer is written by Srlla Vyasadeva himself and spoken by Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami in the following way. 

Text 17 

� '1' �4Gi<JOli � � �: I 
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e vam sa sarva-dara1pim grhebhyo bhaga van vibhufJ 
nana-riipo vinirgatya eka-rupafJ sabham yayau 

Translation 

The almighty Lord Sri K�i;ta came out in many separate forms 
from different residences of His wives and then without anyone knowing 
took one form and left for His assembly hall. 

Text 18 

� '1'lfi' �44fW1flr: qf\�1Ra: I 
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sudharmakhyam sabham sarvair Vf$IJibhifJ parivaritab 
pravisad yan nivi#anam na santy anga $a¢iirmayab 

Translation 

0 King, then Lord K�i;ta would enter into the Sudharma 
assembly hall, which was attended by all the Vp�i;ti leaders. The greatness 
of that assembly hall was that if anyone entered into that hall they would 
remain free from the harassment of six waves of problems. 
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Purport 

As we have previously explained the Sudharma assembly hall 
was brought from Heaven and it had a specific quality that anyone who 
entered in it would not be disturbed by the six torments of life. As stated 
in the Vi�l)U Pural)a, soka-mohau jara-mrtyu k$Ul-pipase $8f}iirmaya}J, 
"The six torments of life are lamentation, illusion, old age, death, hunger 
and thirst." Similar statement is also found in the Harivarilsa Pural)a 
thus, k$Ul pipase soka mohau jara mrtyii $8f/iirmayaf1, "Hunger, thirst, 
lamentation, illusion, aging and death are six whips of human life." Due 
to Lord Kr�Qa's presence in the assembly hall anyone who attended did 
not experience any category of problem. 

Text 18 
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tatropa v/stafl paramasane vibhur 
babhau sva-bhasa kakubho sva-bhasayan 

vrto nrsimhair yadubhir yaduttamo 
yatho¢u?ajo divi taraka-gaJJai!i 

Translation 

There, the almighty Lord K"Qa would sit down on His elevated 
seat amidst lions among men, the Yadavas, illuminating all the directions 
by His effulgence emanating from His body. Being surrounded by the 
lions among men, the Yadavas, Lord K"Qa would appear like the 
shining moon in the sky being surrounded by the stars. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Qa's Dvaraka was a huge island in the ocean in which 
the Sudharma assembly hall was located. It is stated in the Mahabharat 
Adiparva that the Sudharma hall was eight miles long and eight miles 
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wide in which all the leading men from Yadava Dynasty and Vp�Qi 
Dynasty would sit to listen about Lord Kpma's decisions. Lord Kr�Qa is 
the all-transcendental personality therefore His body would glow like 
the sun thus illuminating the whole hall. Knowledge is compared to light 
and ignorance is compared to darkness and Lord Kr�Qa is the 
personification of light and knowledge therefore no category of 
ignorance or darkness can stay near Him. Anyone who becomes 
sincerely connected to Lord Kr�Qa through an unbroken chain of 
authentic Spiritual Master becomes free from all ignorance and immune 
to Maya. 

Text 19-20 
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taropamantrino rajan nana-hasya-rasair vibhum 
upatasthur natacarya nartakyas tandavaih prthak 

mrdanga-vina-muraja-venu-ta/a-dara-svanaih 
nanrtur jagus-tustuvus ca suta-magadha-vandinah 

Translation 

0 King Parik�it, expert magicians would entertain with their 
feats, the humorous jesters would entertain by displaying comic jokes 
and the female dancers would entertain by their categorical dances. In 
this way each group would please the Lord. The mµJaliga drums, lyres, 
tambourines, flutes, cymbals and conchshells would be played in unison 
and rhythms would match the singings and the dancing. The professional 
singers, chroniclers and the panegyrists would recite the Lord's glories. 

Purport 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami became surprised by speaking about the 
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assembly hall and King Pariksit became surprised by listening about the 
quality of entertaining activities would go on in it. It means the citizens 
created no problems for cases that would linger in the court and lawyers 
would have to argue while presenting their cases. The magicians would 
present their makeup presentation, the chroniclers would glorify Lord 
KrsQa starting from generations past and the singers would sing 
matching the music. 

Text 21 

d')ll§""fttMI: 4'MGl�1"'11 �tlMIR"'I: I 
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tatrahur brahmanah kecid asina brahma-vadinah 
I • • • 

pilrve$8.ril pw;iya-yasasa.ril rajiia.ril cakathayan kathal;i 

Translation 

Some BrahmaJ)as who were present there would chant Vedic 
Mantras and some who were expert in speaking would recite the pious 
histories of previous kings. 

Purport 

The presence of traditional BrahmaQa and their scriptural 
performances make everything perfect. When Lord KrsQa created 
BrahmaQas through Lord Brahma He infused a specific potency thus 
making them supernaturally potent. Just as there are different kinds of 
blood groups in humans similarly there are different qualities in the four 
social orders of spirituality. Lord KrsQa's assembly did not just have 
Yadavas and VrsQis, he also contained qualified traditional BriihmaQas. 
Among them some were specializing in chanting Vedic Mantras and 
some specialized in reciting narrations from the PuriiQas. 
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Text 22-24 
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tatraika/J pUIU$0 rajann agato 'piirva-darsana/J 
vijiiapito bhaga vte pratiharaifJ pra vesitafJ 

sa namaskrtya kr$IJliya paresaya krtaiijalifJ 
rajiiam aveda yad dufJkham jarasandha-nirodhajam 

ye ca digv1j'aye tasya sannatim na yayur-nrpafJ 
prasahya ruddhas temisann-ayute dve girivraje 

Translation 

303 

One day, 0 King, an unknown person came to the door of the 
assembly hall that wanted to meet the Lord. After informing the Lord, 
the gatekeepers brought him inside and presented him to the Lord. That 
person, at first, paid his homage to the Lord and with folded hands he 
informed the Lord about the kings' plea who were incarcerated by 
Jarasandha. When Jarasandha was on his world conquest he forcibly 
captured and incarcerated twenty thousand kings in the Girivraja 
fortress of his capital city because they did not submit to Jarasandha's 
will. 

Purport 

Being all-cognizant Lord Kr�i:ia was fully aware of Jarasandha's 
activities but because He was acting as if He was a normal human, He 
carefully desired to listen. No part of Lord Kr�i:ia's activities should be 
misunderstood thinking them to be mortal human activities because such 
thinking will surely implicate one with offense. The humble attitude of 
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the informing person indicates that the Lord should know the wicked 
deeds of Jarasandha about how Jarasandha's sole interest is to torture 
Lord Kr�Qa 's devotees. 

Text 25 
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k!$1Ja kf$1Jiiprameyiitman prapanna-bhaya-bhaiijana 
vayam tvam saraIJam yamo bhava-bhitiifl prthag-dhiya!J 

Translation 

(The messenger related the kings' plea thus) 0 Lord K�Qa, 0 
dear Lord Sri Kr�Qa, You cannot be known by mind and words. You 
eliminate the fear of those who take shelter of You. Our mind is not yet 
pure due to still having material desires. We have come to You for 
shelter due to fear of material existence. 

Purport 

By hearing the statements of the messenger it is understood that 
he opened the letter of the incarcerated kings and started reading it to 
the Lord. The kings' prayers are presented in these six verses where in 
this text they indicate that even though it is required to serve You in 
human form still we want to enjoy material pleasures but time is 
suddenly snatching our life away. Their plea indicates that Lord Kr�Qa is 
the personification of devouring time and they are controlled by time 
therefore He is able to protect them. If a normal king can protect those 
who surrender in battlefield similarly they are convinced that the Lord 
will protect His surrendered souls while fighting with Maya in the 
material existence of the repetition of rebirth and death. The repeating 
of Lord Kr�l)a 's names is due to their excess of affection for Him. 
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Text 26 
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Joko vikarma-niratafJ kusale pramatta/;J 
karmaJJyapi tvad udite bhavad arcane sve 

yastavadasya bala van iha jivitasam 
sadyas-chinatty anim1{;aya namo 'stu tasmai 

Translation 

305 

Almost all the people in this world are engaged in such activities 
and that implicates them with sin due to which they have gone astray 
from Your recommended process of devotional service which is 
ultimately beneficial for them. This is why they are wandering in the 
hope of good life and material pleasures in this world. 0 Lord, You are 
all-powerful and You appear in this world in the form of time and cut 
down the creeper of their stubborn hope of long life. We pay our 
homage unto You. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia has spoken about what He commands from the 
human being of this world. He states, sarvam guhyatamam, vak$yami te 
hitam, man-mana bhava mad-bhakto mad-yaji miim namaskuru, "I tell 
you the most confidential secret for your benefit, please listen: Engage 
your mind in always thinking of Me, become My devotee , offer your 
obeisance and worship Me."  Even though it is an easy order of the Lord 
still people have relinquished the Lord's order and engaged in 
unrestricted material sense gratification. They are like people who give 
up gold for a lump of mud because leaving Kr�i:ia aside they embrace the 
responsibility of materialistic family life . Even though service to Lord 
Kr�i:ia removes suffering and rewards eternal spiritual pleasure still 
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people ignore such auspicious functions and engage in material affairs. 
This indicates to their maddened state because of their ignoring the 
consequence of future life. 

Text 27 
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Joke bha vanj'agadina}J kalayavatin;iab 
sad-rak�al}aya khala-nigrahal}aya canya}J 

kascit tvadiyam-atiyati nidesam isa 
kim vaj'ana}J sva-krtam rcchati tan na vidma}J 

Translation 

0 Supreme Lord, You have appeared in this world together 
with Your personal power and potencies to protect the saintly people 
and subdue the demoniac. 0 Lord, we cannot understand about how 
anyone can, after transgressing Your laws, carry on enjoying the results 
of their labor. 

Purport 

The incarcerated kings skillfully presented to the Lord about 
Jarasandha 's mischievous deeds without mentioning his name and about 
their being devotionally dedicated to Him. Due to ill treatment and 
incarceration the kings act perplexed and that is why it became beyond 
their understanding about how a sinful person like Jarasandha who 
transgressed all Lord Kpma's laws could flourish and how can people 
like them who are dedicated to Him suffer? This point becomes a 
question for everyone in the normal world. Most people are seen doing 
all unwanted deeds and enjoying life nicely, and pious people dedicated 
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to Lord are often seen suffering. But those in knowledge can easily 
understand that the people enjoying life have accumulated merits in 
their past and spending them in enjoyments and those suffering had 
performed misdeeds in their past life and now paying is by suffering. But 
those who are acting unwanted in this life will suffer in the next and 
those who are pious in this life will enjoy in their next. Therefore 
dedicating to spiritual life is always best because it can stop suffering 
altogether for ever. 

Text 28 
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svapniiyitam nrpa-sukham paratantram isa 
sasvad-bhayena mrtakena dhuram vahamab 

hitva tadatmani sukham tvad-aniha-labhyam 
klisyiimahe 'ti-krpal)iis-ta va mayayeha 

Translation 

0 Lord, our kingly pleasures are likened to a valueless dream 
and our body is almost like a dead body because it is constantly filled 
with many kinds of fears. Even then we like to carry burden of material 
responsibility and relinquish the real happiness that is derived from 
rendering service unto You. Being so wretched, we forget You and thus 
suffer immensely under the pangs of illusory energy, Maya. 

Purport 

It is true that anything material is temporary that is why 
pleasure derived from material things is also temporary. According to 
the ChaQ.akya Niti, "Either the material things are taken away from a 
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person or the person is separated from the material things by death." 
Both-the material possessions and the person cannot live together for a 
long time-they are prone to be separated. Therefore it is always best to 
use material possessions in the service of Lord Kr�i:ia and obtain lasting 
pleasure in the spiritual world. This is called the best use of a bad 
bargain. Material things are called bad bargains because they make one 
become attached, they are temporary, cause anxieties and keep one 
entangled in the cycle of rebirth and death. 

The material body is also a possession of the soul and 
therefore-either in its moving condition or its dead condition-it is 
always dead. For example a car-either it is being driven or in its parked 
condition-it is always dead similar is the case of the material body. The 
material pleasure one experiences with one's material body is not as an 
asset of one because while enjoying one another a male thinks he is 
enjoying the female and female thinks she is enjoying the male. The logic 
of the Nyaya Sastra states, bhokta tartamyali:t janati, "A true enjoyer 
actually knows the relative importance of real pleasure ." Therefore who 
is actually enjoying is known to a devotee and not known to those who 
remain in the bodily conception of life. One must, therefore, exit from 
the materialistic platform and accept the spiritual platform to understand 
that the sole enjoyer of everything is Lord Kr�i:ia whom everyone has to 
surrender. Forgetting this rule most people carry the burden of their 
family, relatives and society and thus waste their valuable human life 
without knowing what will happen to them after their demise from this 
world. Therefore becoming a real devotee of Lord Kr�i:ia is the only 
solution to enjoy eternally with God in His spiritual world where there is 
no suffering. 

Text 29 
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tan no bha van praJJata-soka-haraiighri-yugmo 
baddhan viyuiik$va magadhah vaya-karma-pasat 

yo bhiibhujo 'yuta-matailgaja-viryam eko 
bibhrad rurodha bha vane mrgara<}-ivavi/1 

Translation 

309 

0 Lord, since Your lotus feet alone remove the miseries of 
those who take shelter of them, therefore, 0 Lord, please release us 
from the shackles of our karma that has appeared to us in the form of 
Jariisandha, the King of Magadha. He alone possesses the physical 
strength of ten thousand elephants and has captured us and imprisoned 
us in his palace like that of a lion who captures sheep. 

Purport 

The saying of the Bible , "Whatever seed you sow that shall so 
you reap," is materialized here. Although Srlmad Bhagavatam was 
spoken five thousand years ago its rules can be read in many other 
religious texts. No one except a pure devotee can avoid the law of 
karma. Karma finds its performer from unlimited creatures like a calf 
that finds its mother from millions of cows. Sometimes people accuse 
God for their suffering not knowing their performed karma has come to 
them and they should have mitigated them by taking shelter of the 
Lord's lotus feet. It does not matter what kind of karma one has done if 
he/she becomes a sincere devotee and serves Kr�i;ta seriously then all 
their karma becomes nullified. These imprisoned kings have now 
informed about the deeds and capacity of Jarasandha. 

Text 30 
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yo vai tvaya dvi-na va-krtva udatta-cakra 
bhagno mrdhe khalu bhavantam ananta-viryam 

jitva nrloka-niratam sakrd-iiefha-darpo 
yusmat-praja rujati no 'jita tad vidhehi 

Translation 

0 holder of the disc weapon, actually You had fought with 
Jarasandha eighteen times and had crushed his pride by defeating him 
for seventeen times and let him go. Even though You possess unlimited 
strength, yet while playing a part of a human being You had become 
defeated by him on the eighteenth time which made him become very 
proud. 0 unconquerable Lord, he knows that we are Your real devotees 
that is why he tortures us. Now, whatever you think please do. 

Purport 

The nature of a real devotee is to· pray to Lord Kr�l)a and not 
ask for anything in return. A devotee does not desire anything from God 
because a devotee thinks it might disturb the Lord. With this rule the 
incarcerated kings prayed to the Lord and informed the Lord about their 
intolerable situation but left Him alone to decide what He should do. 

Lord Kf�l)a's nature is to play. His playing with His devotees is 
completely different then His playing with demons. His playing with 
devotees give the devotees soothing pleasure and playing with demons 
gives them torturous death. Here the logic of the Nyaya Sastra of, viefala 
mii�aka nyaya, "The logic of cat and mouse," is applied. When a cat 
catches a mouse with its mouth the rat feels death but when she uses her 
mouth to catch its kitten it feels a soothing affect. The Lord has 
unlimited strength and could kill Jarasandha as if He was playing still He 
fought eighteen times and even got defeated because He wanted His 
devotee, Bhimasena, to get the credit of killing him. 

Text 31 
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dilta uvaca 
iti magadha-samruddha bha vad-darsana-kaiik$iJJaiJ 
prapannafJ padamillam te dinanam §am v1dhiyatam 

Translation 

3 1 1  

The messenger said, this i s  the prayer o f  the kings who are 
imprisoned by Jarasandha. They are Your surrendered devotees and 
anxiously waiting to see You. Please bestow Your blessing upon those 
poor souls. 

Purport 

After completing the reading of the kings' letter the messenger 
spoke this text from his own accord. By his statements it is obvious that 
the messenger was also a devotee of Lord Kr�Qa that is why he knew the 
rules and etiquettes of a real devotee and thus did not ask to release the 
incarcerated kings. The reason of the messenger's requesting the Lord to 
show Himself to the kings is also a devotional rule as stated in the Nyaya 
Sastra, dr$fam smrter ba/J$fham, "Seeing the Lord (something) is more 
powerful than recollecting or remembering Him (it) . "  Thus asking for 
the Lord's presence before the kings is bona fide. 

Text 32-33 
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sri §uka u vaca 
rajadilte bru vaty evam de var$il; paramadyutilJ 
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bibhrat piliga-jafabharam pradur asid yatha ra n(l 
tam dr$fva bhaga van kr$JJaiJ sarva-Jokesvare§varal; 

va vanda utthital; sir$JJ<i sasabhyal; sanugo muda 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, as the kings' messenger was 
finishing his speech, the sage among the demigods, Narada Muni, who 
has glittering golden matted hairs on his head, entered there, which 
seemed as if the sun has just risen there. Seeing him, Lord K�r;i.a, who is 
the sole master of Lord Brahma, Lord Siva and other ruling demigods at 
once joyfully stood up with His ministers and servants to receive the sage 
and offered him His respects by bowing down His head. 

Purport 

The incarcerated kings were K$atriyas therefore situated in the 
mode of passion. Narada Muni is a Brahmar;i.a therefore situated in 
goodness. The kings wanted to see Kr$r;i.a and Narada Muni came to see 
Kr$r;i.a. Seeing Him face to face is different than just desiring to see 
Kr$i:ia. That is why goodness is said to be better than passion. Ignorant 
people remain drowned in the material sense pleasures and they have no 
time even to think about seeing God. Narada Muni is a very austere 
devotee that is why his aura was very bright. As per the Vedic scriptures 
there is no darkness near the Lord but due to the special performance of 
the Lord there is an arrangement made for days and nights otherwise 
there would have been no sun in the sky. Similarly there is no ignorance 
near the Lord but due to the desire of Him there is an arrangement of 
knowledge and ignorance in this creation otherwise there would not be 
sages like Narada Muni to help us come out from ignorance of God. It 
means the Lord establishes darkness and ignorance to perform His 
specific pastimes. 

Text 34-36 
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sabhajayitva vidhivat krtasana-parigraham 
babhase sunrtair vakyaib sraddhaya tarpayan munim 

api svid adya Jokanam traya1pim akuto-bhayam 
nanu bhuyan bhaga vato Jokan paryafato gw;ab 

na hi te 'viditam kiiicil-loke$v-i§vara-kart�u 
atha prcchamahe yusman pm.u;fa vanam cikir$itam 

Translation 

313 

When Niirada Muni accepted the seat and sat down, Lord Sri 
K�I).a, following the scriptural injunctions, faithfully worshipped and 
satisfied him and spoke with sweet words thus. 'Is everything fine in the 
three worlds? You are a powerful personality that is why you are able to 
move around the three worlds which is actually very useful for Us 
because We receive all the messages while remaining here. Indeed 
within God's creation there is ,nothing that is unknown to you therefore 
We ask you to please tell Us, at present, what the PiiQc;lavas intend to do. 

Purport 

Those great devotees move around the world and the universe 
just to help everyone without expecting anything in return. Their sole 
motto is to somehow mercifully uplift their soul. They neither envy 
anyone nor excessively love anyone. They remain impartial to everyone. 
When they meet the Lord they inform everything as they see and Lord 
decides as per the situation-if he/she is demoniac He decides to kill and 
reward liberation, if he/she is a devotee then He extends His affection 
and rewards liberation. Both ways the Lord extends His mercy. But if 
one can obtain liberation through receiving liberation then why get 
killed mercilessly is the idea here. 
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Text 37 
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niirada u viica 
dr$fii mayii te bahu§o duratyaya 

miiyii vibho viiva-srjas ca miiyina.(i 
bhiite$u bhiimams carata.(i sva-saktibhir 

vahner iva cchanna-ruco na me 'dbhutam 

Translation 

Nii.rada Muni said, 0 almighty Lord, the whole universe has 
manifested from You. You bewilder everyone and even Lord Brahma 
cannot overcome Your bewildering potency, Maya and I have seen 
many times the insurmountable powers of Your Maya. You with Your 
inconceivable potency live in the hearts of all the living entities just as 
light of fire lives in the wood. 0 all pervading Lord, Your asking me as if 
unaware of the news is not amazing to me. 

Purport 

Narada Muni is fully aware about who Lord Kr$i:ia is and how 
much power He possesses. He also knows that Kr$i:ia is disguised in 
human form and is acting like one. Therefore when, although fully 
cognizant of everything in every way, He asks Nii.rada Muni about the 
Pai:ic;iavas' intention and Niirada was not surprised because He is 
supposed to ask like an ordinary person . Lord Kr$i:ia is present in every 
living entity as Supersoul as he says in the Gita, hrd-dese a1juna ti$fhati, 
"I am seated in everyone's hearts as their Supersoul," and also live as 
their ability as stated in the Gita, pauru$ari1 n[$u, "I am the ability in 
every human ." Therefore, in His unseen form, the Lord is present in all 
the living entities as their power, strength and knowledge. Just as light 
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and heat of fire is present in the wood in its unseen form similarly the 
Lord's presence cannot be seen in the living entities. 

Text 38 
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ta vehitam ko 'rhati sadhu veditum 
sva-mayayedam srjato niyacchatafl 

yad vidyamanatmatayavabhasate 
tasmai namaste sva-vilak$aIJiitmane 

Translation 

0 Len!, hy using Your matcri.al energy, Maya, You create and 
withdraw this entire creation and You enter inside the universe as tts 
Snpersoul to enliven its existence. No one can properly understand You 
therefore, 0 inconceivable personality, I pay my salutations to You. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Q.a does not personally do anything as stated in the 
Svetasvatara Upani�ad, 11a tasya karyam karaIJa.riJ ca vid_yate, "There is 
no work that He has to do because there is no cause for Him to do 
anything. " He simply plays His flute and enjoys as stated in the 
Radharasa Sudhanidhi, vamsi vibhii$ita kara na va-niradabhlit, "Lord 
K�Q.a's physical complexion is like the newly born rain-filled clouds and 
He holds His flute and plays it very charmingly." Then one may wonder 
how does He create, maintain and destroy everything? To this Lord 
Brahma states in the Brahma Saril.hita thus, S!$fi-sthiti-pralaya sadhana 
saktir eka chaye va yasya, "The external potency Maya who is of the 
nature of the shadow of Lord Govinda is creating, preserving and 
destroying agency of this mundane world. " It means Lord Kr�Q.a 
performs His activities through His potencies. One may wonder how 
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many categories of potencies does the Lord have? In answer to this the 
Vil?QU Purai,a states thus: 

vi$IJU-sakti/;J. para prokta k$etrajiiakhya tatha 'para 
a vidya karma sariljiianya trtiya saktir 1�vate 

"The Supreme Lord has three categories of potencies. The 
Pariisakti (transcendental potency or Yogamiiya), the Kl?etrajfiasakti 
(marginal potency or jlvasakti) and the Mayiisakti (the external potency 
or Miihamayii or illusory potency). " 

He uses these potencies and performs His different pastimes. 
For example when he performs playful pastimes he uses His Yogamiiyii 
potency, when He creates, maintains and destroys the universe He uses 
His external potency. When He fills this universe with living entities He 
uses His marginal potency. Now one may wonder this universe is dead 
matter how does it produce food materials to produce semen to produce 
offspring? In answer to this the Satvata Tantra states: 

v1$JJos tu trfJJi nJpaIJi puru$akhyany atho ndulJ 
ekariJ tu mahatafJ sra$/U/;J. dvitiyaril tv aJJifa sarilsthitam 

trtiyaril sarva bhutastharil tani-jiiatva vimucyate 

"For material creation Lord Krl?i,a's plenary expansion assumes 
three different Vi�i,u forms. The first one is called Mahiivi�i,u who 
creates all the universes (the total material energy) and later fills it with 
living entities. The second one is called Garbhodaka Vil?QU who enters 
into each universe as its Supersoul to create diversities in each universe 
thereby making one seed into many potent seeds. The third one is called 
Kl?lrodaka Vil?QU who enters in each and every living entity as their 
Supersoul thereby making them have the ability to procreate. Anyone 
who understands the workings of these three Vil?QUS can obtain 
liberation from this material world. " 

Text 39 
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jivasya yal; sariJsarato vimok�al}ariJ 
na janato 'nartha-vahac-chariratal; 

liJavatarail; sva-yasal; pradipakariJ 
prajvalatat tva tam ahariJ prapadye 

Translation 

317 

Since time immemorial the living entity is caught in the 
meaningless cycle of rebirth and death and wanders around in this 
creation and does not know how to become delivered from accepting 
another material body. Indeed for the benefit of the conditioned soul 
You take many personal forms and perform Your pastimes to illumine 
the soul's path for liberation by burning Your lamp-like fame following 
which accepting another miserable body becomes stopped. That is why I 
am at Your shelter. 

Purport 

Here Narada Muni prays to the Lord for His blessings so 
ignorance does not affect him in any way. Due to being covered with 
ignorance the living entity · accepts a material body and becomes driven 
by material desires that causes many difficulties and makes it remain in 
the cycle of rebirth and death. But being merciful towards the living 
entity the Lord descends to earth and performs His transcendental 
pastimes by knowing which one becomes a sincere devotee and thus 
obtains liberation from this world. 

Text 40-41 
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athapy asravaye brahma nara-Joka-vifiambanam 
rlijiial;l paitr-svaseyasya bhaktasya ca c�tam 

yak$yati tvam makhendrt:JJa rajasiiyenap�fiava.fi 
plirame�/hy-aklimo nrpatis tad bhavan anumodatlim 

Translation 

0 Lord, even though You are the Supreme Lord and yet You 
are playing the part of a human being that is why You are asking me 
about what Your cousin brother (father's sister's son), Y�thlra, 
wants to do. Please hear I shall tell You. King Y�lbira does not even 
desire to occupy the position of Lord Brahma but be intends to1perfotm 
the highest category of fire sacrifice named, the Rajasiiya sacrifice, with 
the desire to obtain the highest position in devotional service. Please 
give Your blessing like approval for this. 

Purport 

Lord �Qa's acting as a human beiRg does not mean that He 
has forgotten His supremacy and His all-cognizant quality. He ,Jmowsiall 
and everything of past. present and future. His human like acts are just 
like an actor who is performing a drama. Even though on stage. a pel"Son 
acts differently still while acting he remembers his original identity. 
Similar is the case of the Lord. One may wonder then why Nuada Muni 
informs Him about what Yudhi�thira is going to do? It is because .the 
Lord's orders are equal to the scriptural evidence that is why His orders 
must be carried out as it is. That is why Narada Muni reveals about 
Yudhi�!hira's performing the Rajasflya sacrifice with a hope to have 
personal devotional service of the Lord. 

Text 42-43 
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tasmin deva kratuvare bhavantaril vai suradaya.{;J 
didrk$aval;l same$yanti rajanas ca yasasvina.{;J 

sravaJJat kirtanad dhyanat piiyante 'nte-vasayinal;l 
tava brahmamayasyesa kimute.k$8bhimar§ina]J 

Translation 

319 

0 Lord, in that great sacrifice many exalted demigods and 
glorious saints and great kings will come to participate with a desire to 
see You. 0 Lord, just by hearing and chanting Your glories and by 
meditating upon You even people born as outcastes becomes purified. 
Then, 0 source. of Brahman, what to speak of those who directly see and 
touch You? · 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Qa is completely transcendental that is why His Corin, 
His name, His body, His abode, His pastimes and His paraphernalia are 
an equal as He Himself. As it is stated in the Padyavali:: 

nama cintamaJJi kl$JJ8S caitanya rasa-vigrahal;l 
piiI(Ja-suddho nitya-mukto 'bhinnatvan nama naminol;l 

"The holy name of Lord Krsna is equal to chintamaQi gem. It is 
filled with transcendental mellows and spiritual benedictions. It is 
completely pure, free from all kinds of contamination and is non 
different from Lord Kr�Qa Himself." 

It does not matter how impure and how lowborn one is if they 
simply hears and chants the Lord's holy names they becorne purified. 
For further details please consult our Gurii NirQaya Dipika book. 
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Text 44 
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yasyamalam divi yasa/1 prathitam rasayam 
bhumau ca te bhuvana-maligala digvitanam 

mandakiniti divi bhoga vatiti cadho 
galigeti ceha caraIJambu punati visvam 

Translation 

10.70.44 

0 Lord, You are all auspicious and Your transcendental glories 
are spreading everywhere including Heaven, Earth and the lower 
planetary systems like the water which washed Your lotus feet is known 
in the higher planets as Mandakini, in the lower planets as Bhogavati 
and on the earth as Ganges River, flowing throughout the universe 
purifying everyone. 

Purport 

Lord Kr:ma's glories are spotless because He is all-pure that is 
why water came from His feet to purify everyone all over the universe. If 
sometimes something is not very clear that does not mean one should 
become suspicious but a little inquiry will make things clear. Just as the 
Nyaya Sastra states, gha,tantara dipa vat aspa$,tam, "A burning lamp kept 
inside an empty clay pot remains unclear to the eyes but this does not 
mean the burning lamp inside the pot has no heat or light. " It may not be 
visible to the eyes but all the qualities of a lamp in an open place can be 
known clearly by a little inquiry. Similarly the blessings of the Lord are 
present in the Ganges water, a little inquiry will let the person know how 
purity can be obtained just by touching the Ganges water. 
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Text 45 
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sri suka uvaca 
tatra te$V atma-pak$e$V agrhJJatsu vijigi$aya 
vaca}J pesai}J smayan bhrtyam uddhavam praha kesava}J 

Translation 

321 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, all the people from Lord Km1a's 
side first wanted to attack and conquer Jariisandha that is why they did 
not like Niirada Muni's proposal. Knowing the situation Lord K�Qa, 
who controls Lord Brahma and Lord Siva, turned to His servant 
Uddhava and smilingly spoke sweet words thus. 

Purport 

Lord Kn>Q.a loves His devotees that is why He understood that 
His devotees were not agreeable about what He was going to decide still 
He spoke charmingly with a smiling face. J ariisandha was a follower of 
Lord Siva and Lord Siva is a pure devotee of Lord Kr�i:ia that is why 
Lord Kr�i:ia did not want to disturb Lord Siva by killing his student, 
Jarasandha. Even though He will fulfill His devotees' desire by getting 
Jarasandha killed but He wanted to follow a system of killing that 
demon. 

Text 46 
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sri bhagavan uvaca 
tva.tiJ hi nal;l parama.tiJ cak$UQ suhrn-mantrartha tattva-vit 

tathatra briihy anu$/heya.tiJ iraddadhmal;l karavama tat 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri K�l}a said, 0 Uddhava, You are My 
well-wisher. You know pedectly well about the details of what to do and 
when to do it and you are expert in various .kinds of counseling. We see 
things with your eyes therefore please tell Us what should be done in 
this situation. We trust your reasoning fully and We shall act as per your 
advice. 

Purport 

Uddhava is not only a dear friend of Lord K�Qa he is also a 
learned devotee of Lord �Qa and is functioning as a minister of Lord 
�Qa's assembly. A minister or a secretary should be very learned in the 
scriptures as it is stated in the Nyaya Sastra, mantri Jiiana-cak$usal;l, "A 
minister or a secretary should be very learned and should only see things 
through the eyes of knowledge."  Uddhava was managerially expert and 
well aware of laws of what to do and when to do things. Unless a 
secretary or minister is not creative, wise and well aware of what to do 
and wllen to do etc, he should be asked for advices and not those who 
are not experts. As it is stated in the Niti Sastra, sarvajiiasya vakya.tiJ 
svatal;l eva jiiatva karaI}am ucita.tiJ, na tu sarvajiiasya vakyat karaIJam 
ucitam, "If the minister or secretary is very wise , learned and expert in 
instantly advising then he should be asked for advice. But after receiving 
advice it should be thought over carefully before taking actions on the 
advice. Without pondering on the advice simply taking action on the 
secretary's advice is not allowed in any circumstance." Lord Kr�Qa knew 
Uddhava very well and Uddhava, as a sincere devotee, would carefully 
advise Lord Kr�Qa. Trust should be placep upon the minister and the 
secretary so they can feel free to advise rightly. If the secretary or 
minister is scared to give the right advice then they should be 
immediately replaced. 
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Text 47 
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ity upamantn"to bhartra sarvajiienapi mugdha vat 
nidesam sirasa "dhaya uddha va.{J pratyabha�ata 

Translation 

323 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) Uddhava thought even 
though Lord Kn;1;t.a is omniscient in every way still He is asking as if He 
is bewildered therefore Uddhava took Lord K�1;t.a's order upon his head 
and replied to His master's request in the following way. 

Purport 

The law of spiritual management states that if a secretary or 
minister is unable to give right advice at the right time then his 
maintenance should not be supplied i.e. he should be replaced. The 
minister and secretary should also see how the advice has been asked 
then accept to give advice. One may wonder about the logic of first come 
first serve why did Lord �Q.a not do the messenger's work as he had 
come before Narada Muni? To this the Dasama TippaQ.i states, dJlta
vakya kara!Je brahma mahadevayor virodha syat, narada viikya karaIJe 
bhakta du.{Jkha nirvrtti syat, "If immediately action is taken on the words 
of the messenger then it would upset Lord Brahma and Lord Siva 
because they gave benedictions to Jarasandha. If action is taken on 
Narada Muni's words then it removes the distress from the devotees." 
Therefore, Lord Kg;Q.a thought to know what His minister thought upon 
this topic that is why He asked Uddhava. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Seventy of the Srimad Bhiigavatam, in the matter of, Lord Kr�Q.a 's Daily 
Routine. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
============= 





All Glories to Sri Gurii and Gaurailga 

Chapter Seventy-One 

Kr�IJa Proceeds to Indraprastha City 

Text 1 
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sri suka uvaca 
ity udiritam akanJya devaI$eI uddha vo 'bra vit 
sabhyanam matam ajiiaya kr$1.iasya ca mahamatib 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, having thus heard from Lore 
K�1.1a, the greatly intelligent Uddhava seriously thought over th• 
statements of the divine sage Narada, the assembly members and Lore 
K�1.1a's statements and then began to speak. 

Purport 

The all cognizant Lord Kpma wanted to hear the opinion of Hi 
unalloyed devotee Uddhava and that is why He had asked about wha 
He should do first. Narada Muni wanted Lord K�i:ia to go ti 
lndraprastha to participate in the fire sacrifice festival of the Pa.l)c;lava 
and the assembly members of Lord Kr:;;i:ia wanted Kr:;;i:ia to first punisl 
Jarasandha and rescue the incarcerated kings. Having both tasks 01 
hand, the all-knowing Lord Kr:;;i:ia desired the advice of His devotee 
Uddhava. 
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Text 2 
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uddhava uvaca 
yad uktam [$iJJti dcva sacivyam yak$yatas tvaya 
karyam paitr-svasreyasya rak$8 ca sara1Jai$1i;iam 

Translation 

10.71 .2 

Uddhava said, 0 Lord, as suggested by Sage Narada, You 
should first participate and help in the festival of Your cousins and also 
protect those who have taken shelter at Your lotus feet. 

Purport 

The address "O Lord" for Lord Kg;i:ia by Uddhava indicates 
that no one can conceive the dramatic performance of Lord Kr�i:ia. But 
because Lord Kr�i:ia had asked his opinion that is why Uddhava is 
suggesting to Him to first follow what His unalloyed devotee, Narada 
Muni had said. A real devotee like Narada Muni is whoieheartedly 
dedicated to Lord Kr�i:ia and is in no way hypocritical in his devotion 
and that is why Uddhava suggests that Lord Kp;>l).a follow his adv•.ce first. 
Uddhava is also Lord Krsr:ia 's unai1oyed devotee and Lord Kr�i:ia loves 
His unalloyed devolee tha t is why He desires w know His opin ion . On 
one 3ide there are His cousins who are also His unalloyed devotees, they 
want Lord Kr�i:ia to come to their festival and on the other side there are 
the kings who have taken shelter at His feet for His protection. The 
Srimad Bhagavatam states, tyaktvii svajana bandha va/1, "My unalloyed 
devotees give up all connections with their family members and 
relatives. " But Uddhava indicates here that if they are Lord Kr�i:ia 's real 
devotees then connections are to be kept because he is telling Lord 
Kr�i:ia to first go to the Piil).<;iavas' festival. The incarcerated kings have 
surrendered themselves to Lord Kr�l).a therefore the weight of their 
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devotion is equal to the PaQc;iavas ' devotion that is why Uddhava sug
gests Lord Kp;;Qa to protect them simultaneously. 

Text 3-4 
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ya�fa vyam rajasiiyena dik-cakra-jayina vibho 
ato jarasuta-jaya ubhayartho mato mama 

asmakam ca mahan artho hy etenaiva bha n$yati 
yasas ca ta va govinda rajiio-baddhan vimuiicataiJ 

Translation 

0 almighty Lord, when all opponents from all directions are 
conquered then only is the Rajasiiya sacrifice performed. Therefore, in 
my opinion, defeating Jarasandha is necessary to fulfill both purposes. 
By following this decision, 0 Lord Govinda, we will be greatly benefited, 
the kings will be saved and You will be glorified. 

Purport 

The scriptures written in Sanskrit should be 5tudied carefully 
and then followed faithfully but those books which are written in other 
ianguage are not called scriptures therefore basing one's decisions on 
them is not advised. The list of authentic scriptures are given in our 
introduction to the Bhagavad Gita, The Song of God. Those who are 
real devotees do not care what one thinks or says, they simply base their 
devotional performance on the rules laid in the ancient scriptures. 

Uddhava is a real devotee therefore he is advising Lord K�wa 
following the logic of the Nyaya Siistra that states, eka-kriya bahv artha
kari, "One deed that ends in bringing many results ." If Kpma first parti-
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cipates in the PaQ.<;lavas' Rajasuya festival, His following the advise of 
Sage Narada Muni, helping the PaQ.<;lavas and success of the festival will 
take place. And since the Rajasuya Sacrifice cannot be performed 
wiihout defeating all opponents from all directions the only remaining 
demoniac king Jarasandha has to be won over. Jarasandha was a very 
powerful king and unless he is killed the Rajasuya sacrifice could not be 
successfully performed. Therefore Uddhava's logic is to kill Jarasandha 
which will end in multiple results: it will give relief from fear to 
everyone, freedom to the incarcerated kings, success in the festival and a 
ceaseless glory as well. It means the advice of a real devotee always ends 
in the benefit of everyone. 

Text 5 
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sa vai durvi$aho raja nagayuta samo bait: 
balinaril api canyt:$ali1 bhimaril sama-balam vina 

Translation 

King Jarasandha is indeed invincible because he possesses the 
equal strength of ten thousand elephants combined. That is why, except 
for Bhimasena, no other warrior can defeat him for Bhimasena has equal 
strength to him. 

Purport 

Uddhava was a student of Brhaspati, the priest in Heaven and 
the presiding deity of the ruling planet, Jupiter. Uddhava learnt the 
science of astrology from Brhaspati. Lord Kr�Q.a made Uddhava His 
friend after He killed King Karilsa in Mathura. Being expert in 
Jyotiragama, the science of astrology, Uddhava knew who can kill 
Jarasandha and when he can be killed. Hearing this statement of 
Uddhava all the Yadavas present in the assembly of Lord Kr�Q.a became 
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relaxed because they were very eager to go to war with Jariisandha. They 
were well aware about the accuracy of Uddhava 's predictions. Lord Siva 
states about the Jyoti$a sastra thus, saphalam Jyoti$am sastram 
candrarkau yatra scik$iIJau, "The science of astrology will remain true on 
earth until the sun and moon carry on shining in the sky ." Even though 
the science of astrology is perfect, the person practicing astrology does 
not become perfect in making predictions just by learning half
hazardously for a few years. Uddhava was perfect in calculations. 

Text 6-8 
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dvairathe sa tu jeta vyo ma sataK$auhiIJi-yutafJ 
brahmaIJyo 'bhyarthito viprair na pratyakhyati karhicit 

brahma-Ve$a-dharo gatva tam bhik$eta V(kodara/.J 
ham$yati na sandeho dvairathe ta va sannidhau 

ninittam param isasya visva-sarga-nirodhayoiJ 
hiraIJyagarbhaiJ Sarvas ca kafasyanipiIJBS ta va 

Translation 

He cannot be defeated even by hundreds of military divisions 
combined in battle but will be defeated by a single person who can 
combat with him as a pair. He is very devoted to the Briihmai:ias that is 
why he does not refuse if earnestly requested for anything by a 
Briihmai:ia. Therefore the voracious eater, Bhimasena, should approach 
him as a disguised Brahmai:ia and request him for one-on-one combat. 
Thus, in Your presence, Jarasandha will be killed without a doubt. Just 
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as Lord Brahma and Lord Siva are only instruments of creating and 
annihilating this universe even though everything is ultimately done by 
You by Your invisible power of time. Similarly Jarasandha will be killed 
by Your presence and Bhima will be just an instrument in the killing. 

Purport 

It is always a habit of the demoniac to worship Lord Siva and 
obtain a material boon as was done by Jarasandha who obtained a boon 
from Lord Siva to not be able to be defeated by any amount of armies in 
battle except in one-to-one combat. The demons worship Lord Siva 
because they want to fulfill their material desires within a short worship 
and Lord Siva becomes very easily pleased and rewards without any 
consideration. Lord Kr�I)a and Uddhava were well aware about the 
expert arrangement of Jarasandha's fort in which except Brahmal)as no 
one in any circumstance could enter there . Due to this reason disguising 
was required. Jarasandha honored Brahmal)as so much that even if he 
found out the person to be a disguised Brahmal)as he would not break 
his promise. 

Bhimasena is addressed as Vrkodara, voracious eater, which is 
defined in the Vyakaral)a Sastra, vrk-vat krsariJ udarariJ yasya iti tasya 
bali$!ha stlcita, "Having slender waste liken to a wolf or a lion indicates 
to their having physically excessive strength. "  The Brahmavaivarta 
Pural)a paraphrases Bhimasena thus: 

vrko nama hi yo vanhi/1 sa sada udare mama 
ati-velam yadasnami tada sa upasamyati 

"There is particular fire named Vrka which resides constantly in 
my stomach that only becomes pacified when I eat excessively." 

Text 9 
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gayanti te visda-karma-grhe$U devyo 
raj.fiaril sva-satru-badham atma- vimok$al}aril ca 

gopyas ca ku.fijarapater janakatmajayaiJ 
pitros ca Jabdha-saral}a munayo vayaril ca 

Translation 

331 

At homes the wives of the imprisoned kings will sing the glories 
of this noble act of Yours-about how You killed the enemy of their 
husbands and delivered their husbands-similar to the Gopis when they 
sing Your glories for their getting relived, the sages and saintly people 
sing Your glories for reliving the king of elephants, Gajendra and 
Mother Sita, the daughter of Janaka, and we sing Your glories for Your 
reliving Your own parents from Kamsa's incarceration. 

Purport 

Unddhava is indicating to Lord Kf$Qa about how He l?ves His 
devotees and cannot tolerate their uneasiness in any circuinstance. 
Devotees are called saintly because they guilelessly surrender to Lord 
Kf$Qa and Lord Kr$r.ia loves such devotees. The kings who were 
incarcerated by Jarasandha and their wives were all such class of 
devotees. Uddhava states that the queens will sing Lord Kf$1)a's glories 
for freeing their husbands from Jarasandha's clutches in a similar way as 
the sages and the saintly people sing about Lord Kf$1)a's reliving 
Gajendra by killing the crocodile and Mother Sita by killing demon 
Ravar.ia. The Gopis of Vraja sing Lord Kf$Qa's glories for their having 
been relieved from the demon Sankhachu9a. All the Yadavas sing Lord 
Kr$r:ia's glories because He killed Karilsa and relieved His parents, 
Vasudeva and Devaki. Just see how wonderful is Lord Kr$i:ia ! Becoming 
His sincere devotee means coming under His protection. 
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Text 10 
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jarasandha-badhafJ k!$IJ8 bhury-arthayopakalpate 
praya/.1 paka-vipakena la va cabhimata/.1 kratufJ 

Translation 

10.7 1 . 10 

It is for sure, 0 K�i;ta, killing Jarasandha will bring us immense 
benefit and will fulfill many purposes. It is either it be due to the merits 
of the incarcerated kings or due to the reactions of Jarasandha's sins, 
Your interest is to complete the Rajasiiya sacrifice. 

Purport 

It is true that killing Jarasandha will fulfill may purposes because 
Lord K�.r:ia will have to go to Jarasandha's kingdom whereby the 
incarcerated kings will see the Lord and obtain liberation. When 
Jarasandha is killed his demoniac friends will become weak and thus 
they will easily be killed. The Rajasuya sacrifice of Yudhi:?thira will also 
have no hindrance. Lord Kr:?.r:ia's incarnation on earth is to protect the 
pious and to annihilate the demoniac. One may wonder why? The 
answer is found in the Nyaya Sastra thus, pu1Jyaj-pvam1m uddi$faril 
papan-maraIJa sambha va.fi, "Piety increases one's duration of life and 
makes one feel jolly whereas sin decreases one's . life by bringing death 
closer and makes one remain miserable." Therefore Uddhava induces 
everyone to become pious by reciting Lord Kr:?.r:ia 's name · in this . text. 
One may wonder what does reciting K�.r:ia's name bring to one? To this 
the Vrhadara.r:iyaka Upani:?ad states, yasya nama mahad yasa/.1, "Reciting 
the Lord's names makes one become completely transformed from 
material to supremely transcendental." 
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Text 1 1  

sri suka u vaca 
ity uddha va-vaco rajan sarvato-bhadram acyutam 
deval"$ir yadu-vrddhas ca kf$1Jas ca pratyapiijayan 

Translation 

333 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King Parik�it, Narada Muni, the 
elderly Yadavas and Lord Kn;Qa found the advice of Uddhava was 
beneficial and irrefutable in every way and that is why everyone present 
there praised the proposal and supported it. 

Purport 

This text proves that a pure devotee never falls down. He always 
remains uncontaminated even though he seems to have broken a 
spiritual law. Uddhava advised Lord Kr�Qa to kill Jarasandha in a 
disguised form. In other words Uddhava told Kr�i::ia to follow a fraud
filled two-faced maneuver so Jarasandha does not recognize them. He 
was told to change into a Brahmai::ia 's form and kill Jarasandha. Such 
advice is considered immoral and thus is condemned in the Vedic 
civilization. But Lord Kr�i::ia , sage Narada and the elderly wise from the 
Yadava Dynasty praised Uddhava because everything of a pure devotee 
is always praiseworthy. One has to be spiritually advanced to understand 
this rule correctly. 

Text 12 
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athadisat prayaQaya bhaga van devaki-sutal; 
bhrtyan daruka-jaitradin anujiiapya gurun vibhul; 

Translation 

10.71 . 13  

After taking permission from the superiors to leave, the 
almighty God Lord Sri K�1.1a ordered His servants like Daruka and 
Jaitra to prepare for His departure. 

Purport 

The title 'son of Devaki' for Lord Kpma and the title 'almighty 
God' for Lord Kf1?1).a indicate to His being supremely independent. Even 
though He follows the Vedic rules of auspicious and inauspicious 
moments of departures still because He wanted to see His Pai:ic,lava 
devotees immediately He did not care to wait to check an auspicious 
time for His departure. It means nothing binds the supreme Lord when it 
comes to being with His devotees. 

Text 13 
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nirgamayyavarodhan svan sa-sutan sa-paricchadan 
salika�aJJam anujiiapya yadu-rajam ca satruhan 
siJtopanitam sva-ratham aruhad garufia-dh vajam 

Translation 

0 killer of enemies, King Parik�it, after dispatching His wives, 
His children and required luggage, Lord Kr�1.1a then took permission 
from Lord Balaram and King U grasena and mounted upon His Garuc,la 
flagged chariot brought by Daruka. 
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Purport 

The Pa1:u;lavas had a deep connection with Lord Kp;>Q.a and that 
is why they had invited His complete family to come and participate in 
the festival. Lord Kri?i:i.a therefore dispatched His family first . At this 
point Lord Kri?i:i.a had grand children. Therefore He sent His sixteen 
thousand one hundred queens, their sons, daughters and grand children 
on separate chariots. 

Text 14  
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ta to ratha-dvipa-bhafa-sadi-nayakailJ 
karalaya parivrta atma-senaya 

mrdaiiga-bhery-anaka-saiikha-gomukhailJ 
pragho$a-gho$ita-kakubho nirakramat 

Translation 

At the time of Lord Kfi?r,a's departure His army included infan
try and those mounted on chariots, elephants, cavalry and accompanied 
by their commanders also proceeded. His fearsome personal guards 
surrounded Him and the sounds from the Mrdanga drums, Bheri horns, 
Kettledrums, conchs and Gomukha pipes filled all directions. 

Text 1 5  
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nr-vaji-kaiicana-sivikabhir acyutam 
sahatmajal; patimanu suvrata yayul;. 
vanim bara bharaJJa- vilepana-srajal; 

susam vrta nrbhir asi-carma-paIJibhil;. 

Translation 

10.7 1 . 1 6  

The chief queens headed by Rukmit:ii were eight and they were 
very dedicated to the Lord. They, along with their children, decorated 
with nice clothing, ornaments, fragrant scents, sandalwood paste and 
flower garlands, climbed upon chariots and golden palanquins carried by 
powerful men and thus became ready to follow behind the Lord. 
Soldiers carrying swords and shields in their hands surrounded them for 
their protection. 

Purport 

Dvaraka is situated a long distance away from lndraprastha. 
Therefore one may wonder how long it took for the queens in 
palanquins to reach their destination? In answer to this the 
Kramasandarbha states, nara eva va;inal;., sighra-gamitvat, "The 
palanquin carrying men were gallopers like the horses so everyone 
would be together." 

Text 16 
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narO$fra-go-mahi$a-kharasvatary-ana.fi
kareJJubhil; parijana-varayo$ifa,fJ 

svala.tikrtal; kafa-kufi-kambalambarady

upaskara yayur adhiyujya sarvatal; 

Translation 

337 

The wives of relatives, the female servants of the family and the 
high class courtesans decorated themselves nicely and loaded their 
scented grass hedges, multi colored tents, blankets and other required 
clothing upon bulls, buffalos, camels, mules and donkeys and climbed on 
the palanquins, bullock carts and elephants and became ready to 
proceed to attend the festival. 

Text 17 

balam brhad-dhvaja-pafa-chatra-camarair 
varayudhabharaJJa-kiri!a- varmabhi.t 

divamsubhis tumula-ra vam babhau ra ver 
yatharJJa va.fi k$ubhita-timi.tigilormibhil; 

Translation 

The emanation of tumultuous sounds; their royal umbrellas; the 
banners; waving flags, the movements of whisks and fans and the sun's 
reflecting on their weapons, ornaments and crowns, the army of Lord 
K�Qa seemed as wonderful as an ocean agitated by its mighty waves and 
by huge Timiiigila Fish. 
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Text 18 
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a tho muniryadu-patina sabhajitab 
pral}amya tam hrdi vidadhad vihayasa 

nisamya tad- vya vasitam ahrtarhal}O 
mukunda-sandarsana-nirvrtendriyab 

Translation 

10.71 .20 

Having been honored by Lord Kr�r:ia and learning about His 
decision, Niirada Muni became very pleased and his senses were 
completely satisfied by seeing Lord Kr�r:ia. After paying his respects to 
Lord Kr�r:ia and keeping His form in his heart Niirada Muni left through 
the celestial pathway of the sky. 

Purport 

Narada Muni was very pleased when he found that Lord Kr�r:ia 
followed his advice and was going to Indraprastha first. A devotee 
becomes very happy when he/she finds their Guru or God follow their 
wish. To have such an opportunity one has to become as dedicated and a 
sincere loyal devotee as Narada Muni. 

Text 19-20 
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raja-diitam uvacedam bhaga van prfJJayan gira 
ma bhai$/a diita bhadram vo ghatayisyami magadham 

ity ukta}J prasthito diito yathavad avadan nrpan 
te 'pi SandarsanaiiJ saure}J pratyek$8fl yan-mumUk$UVa}J 

Translation 

339 

Then Kn1Qa addressed the messenger of the incarcerated kings 
saying, "0 messenger, inform the kings not to be afraid, I shall quickly 
arrange Jarasandha's killing and will free them. Hearing this the 
messenger departed and accurately narrated Lord K�Qa's message to 
the kings. The kings also eagerly waited to be liberated by seeing Lord 
K�Qa. 

Purport 

A sincere devotee may have to go through some troubles 
created by wicked people but, if one remains fixed in devotion, one day 
Lord Kr�JJa will send the glimpse of His message of rescue as we see 
here. Lord Kr�JJa may take some time to come to their aid but He never 
ignores His devotee. While execution of devotional service realizations 
come and as realizations come a devotee becomes more and more fixed 
in devotional service . This is the way a sincere devotee works and Kr�JJa 
does not forget such a devotee. 

Text 21 -22 
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anarta sauvira manlms tirtva vinasanam hari,(J 
girin nadir atiyaya pura-grama-vrajakaran 

tato d.T$advatim tirtva mukundo 'tha sarasvatim 
paiicaJan atha matsyams ca sakraprastham athagamat 

Translation 

While traveling to Indraprastha Lord K�Qa passed through 
Anarta, Sauvira, Maru, Vinasanam provinces and during which He 
crossed many hills, rivers, towns, villages, cow pastures and mines. After 
crossing D�advati and Sarasvati rivers, He passed through Paiichiila and 
Matsya provinces and reached Indraprastha. 

Purport 

The names of the provinces mentioned here have changed now. 
The Anarta is called land around Dvarakii, Sauvlra is called Saurii!?tra, 
Maru is called Rajasthan, Vinasanam is called Kuruk!?etra, Paiichala is 
called Punjab, Matsya is called HariyaQa and Sakraprastha is called 
lndraprasth which is a part of Dehli now. During crossing all these 
provinces Lord Kr!?Qa passed many rivers, hills, towns, villages, pasturing 
fields and mines. 

Text 23-25 
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tam upagatam akan;ya prito durdarsanam nrIJam 
ajata-satrur-niragat sopadhyaya,(J suhrd-vrta,(J 
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gita-vaditra-gho$eIJa brahma-gho$eIJa bhuyasa 
abhyayat sa h!$ikesam praIJlilJ praIJam ivadrta(l 

dr$fva viklinna-hrdaya(l k!$IJ8Iil snehena paIJ<fa va(l 
cirad c/.r$fam priyatamam sasvaje 'tha puna(l puna(l 

Translation 

341 

King Yudhi�thira had no enmity with anyone. When he heard 
that Lord K�Qa, the most rarely seen by hpmans, has arrived he became 
very happy. Taking priests and close friends with him he quickly 
proceeded to welcome Lord K�.1.1a while auspicious devotional songs, 
devotional music and the singing of Vedic hymns began resounding for 
His welcome. The king's proceeding to meet K�Qa was like that of 
unconscious senses that become active by meeting with the life air again. 
Seeing Lord K�Qa after a long period Yudhi�thira's heart became 
overwhelmed with love and affection and thus he embraced Kr�J:.la again 
and again. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia is all-attractive and seeing Him pleases everyone. 
What to speak of seeing Him, knowing Him in truth is very difficult as 
He states in the Bhagavad Gita, "Out of thousands who strive for 
perfection, and out of those who have achieved perfection, hardly one 
knows Me in truth." If knowing Kr�i:ia in truth is so difficult then, just 
imagine, how difficult it must be to see Him. That is why seeing Him is 
said to be the most rare. But when a devotee sees Him then out of excess 
of joy he forgets everything of this world and starts embracing and 
beholding Him forever. 

Text 26 
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dorbhyam parisvajya ramamalalayam 
mukunda-gatram nrpatir hatasubhaiJ 

Jebhe param nirvrtim asru-Jocano 
hr$yat-tanur vismrta-Joka-vibhramaiJ 

Translation 

10.7 1 .27 

The form of Lord K��a is the eternal and sole residence of the 
Goddess of Fortune that is why when King Yudhi�thira embraced the 
Lord he became free from all his miseries and contaminations and thus 
became very ecstatic and merged in the ocean of bliss. At this time his 
eyes became wet with tears, hairs stood on end and he completely forgot 
everything of this world. 

Purport 

The Goddess of Fortune is Lord Kg;i:ia's loving consort who 
serves Him through amorous behavior thus making Kr�i:ia think of Her 
always. That is why the Lord's chest is said to be the residing place of the 
Goddess of Fortune. Embracing such a Lord made Yudhi�thira perfect 
and peaceful. 

Text 27 
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tam matuleyam parirabhya nirvrto 
bhima/1 smayan prema-jalakulendriyaiJ 

yamau kiri.ti ca suhrttamam muda 
pra vrddha- V8$pi/1 parirebhire 'cyutam 
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Translation 

Then Bhimasena smilingly embraced his maternal cousin, Lord 
K�x;i.a, and became so joyous that his eyes became wet with tears. Then 
the twin brothers-Nakula and Sahadeva-pleasingly embraced and 
then Arjuna embraced the infallible, the dearest, Lord Kp;x;i.a, and 
brought tears from their eyes. 

Purport 

Although Arjuna is very dear to Lord Kr�I)a his name is stated 
to be last because Arjuna embraced Lord Kr�I)a for a longer period of 
time. When love reaches its peak it produces mucus and tears. Mucus sits 
inside the throat and tears come out through the eyes. The tears of love 
are cold that is why bodily hairs stand on end in such a situation. 

Text 28-31 
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arjunena pui$vakto yamabhyam abhivadital; 
brahmaIJehhyo nama$krtya v,rddhebhyas ca yatharhatal; 

manino mawyamasa kuru-sriijaya kaikayan 
siita-magadha-gandharva vandinas copamantriJ;Jal; 

mrdaJiga-saJif(ha-pafaha-VJi}B-p8IJ8V8-gomukhai(1 
brahmaIJai carvindlik$a!il tu$f uvur nanrtur jagu]J 
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e varil suhrdbhi}J paryasta}J puJJyas/oka-sikhamaJJilJ 
sarilstiiyamano bhagavan vivesa/arikrtaril puram 

Translation 

10.7 1 .32 

Arjuna once again embraced the Lord and both-Nakula and 
Sahadeva-paid their homage unto the Lord. The Lord then bowed 
down to the BrahmaJ.laS and paid His appropriate respects to the elders 
of the Kutii Dynasty. Then the Kutiis, the Sfiijayas and the Kaikeyas 
paid their respects to Kr�J.la and He also returned His appropriate 
respects to them. The bards, chroniclers, heavenly singers, eulogists, 
jesters and the BrahmaJ.laS glorified the lotus-eyed Lord by reciting their 
prayers, singing songs and by dancing. At this time the sweet music from 
Mrdaliga drums, conchs, kettledrums, stringed instruments and horns 
resounded and thus, being surrounded and praised by His relatives and 
well-wishers from all sides, the crest of all pious, Lord Kr�J.la entered 
Indraprastha city. 

Purport 

Lord Kri�i:ia paid His respects to the elderly Kunis such as 
Bhisma, Dhrtara�tra and Somadatta and among the Brahmai:ias to 
Droi:ia, Krpa and those who were singing Vedic hymns to welcome Lord 
Kr�i:ia. The Brahmai:ias always sing Vedic mantras to please Lord Kr�i:ia. 
As it is stated in the Varaha Purai:ia, brahmaJJo vasude vartharil 
gayamano 'nisaril param, "The Bramai:ias regularly sing the mantras 
from the Vedas to please Lord Kr�i:ia. "  Everyone was in the festive 
mood because they were very pleased seeing Lord Kr�i:ia. 

Text 32-33 
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samsikta- vartma kanipiriJ mada-gandhatayais 
citra-dh vajaib kanaka-toraJJa piinJa-kumbhaib 

mr$fatmabhir na va-dukiila- vibhii$aJJa-srag
gandhair nrbhir yuvatibhis ca virajamanam 

uddipta-dipa-balibhib prati-sadma-jala-
niryata-dhiipa-rucirariJ v11asat patakam 

· miirdhan ya-hema-ka/asai rajatoru-spigair 
fu$fariJ dadarsa bha vanaib kururaja-dhama 

Translation 

345 

The roads and the streets of Indraprastha city were sprinkled 
with water scented with the musk liquid emanated from the elephants' 
temples. The colorful flags, golden festoons and golden water filled pots 
were placed from place to place as a welcoming decoration. The men 
and women were beautifully decorated with fine clothes, opulent 
ornaments, nice garlands and scented sandalwood paste. 

Each home was decorated with glowing rows of lit lamps and the 
incense smoke was drifting from the holes of latticed windows, which 
further beautified the city. The waving banners, the silver domes and the 
water filled gold pots were decorating each house. While watching such 
gorgeous palaces of the Pa1;u;lavas' kingdom, Indraprastha, Lord Sri 
Knn.1a was marching forward. 

Purport 

When a respectable personality is welcomed such arrangements 
are done in three different ways. The word dhama used by Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami is defined in the Amarako�a Dictionary as, dehe pure grhe 
dhama, "One's own body, one's own city and one 's own home is called 
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dhiima." That is why the residents of Idraprastha decorated the city , 
their homes and their bodies gorgeously to welcome Lord Kr�IJ.a. 

Text 34-35 
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praptam nisamya nara-Jocana pana-piitram 
autsukya vislathita-kesa dukiila bandha/;l 

sadyo visrfya grha-karma patims ca talpe 
df"$fum yayur yuvataya/;l sma narendra-marge 

tasmin susa.rikula ibhaiva-ratha-dvipadbhi/;l 
kT$IJ8.riJ sabhiiryam upalabhya grhiidhirii</hii/;l 

naryo vikirya kusumair manasopaguhya 
susviigatam vidadhur utsmaya vik$itena 

Translation 

As soon as the young ladies heard about Lord Kr�J.la, who is 
very pleasing to the eyes, arriving through the royal road they, leaving 
their household duties and husbands on the bed, hurriedly climbed atop 
their houses to see Lord K�r;ia. Due to their eagerness to see K�r;ia their 
knots of braided hair and garments became loosened. 

The royal road was quite crowded with the elephants, horses, 
chariots and foot soldiers but, being atop of their buildings, the ladies 
could see Lord Kr�r;ia with His queens. They showered flowers upon the 
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Lord, embraced Him within their minds and gave Him their heartfelt 
welcome by offering Him their smiles and loving glances. 

Purport 

A devotee functions as per the time, place, and circumstances. 
As it is stated in the Niti Sastra, yasmin dese yan-muhiirte hani-Jabha 
tatra-kale bha viwati, "A wise person, without caring much about loss or 
gain, acts as per the time, place and circumstance." The ladies of 
ldraprastha were married and although they had heard about Lord 
Kf$1).a ,  they were seeing Kf$1).a for the first time. They welcomed Him by 
showering flowers on Him but could only embrace Him in their minds. 

Text 36 
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iicufl striyab pathi nirik$ya mukunda-patnis 
tara yathoflupa-sahafl kim akary amiibhib 

yac cak$u$8ri1 puru$a-maulir udara-hasa
lilavaloka-kalayotsa vam atanoti 

Translation 

Seeing Lord K�Qa's wives passing through the road like stars 
accompanying the moon, the city ladies conversed among themselves 
saying, "O friend, we do not know the category of pious deeds these 
ladies have performed by the result of which the best of all humans, 
Lord K�Qa, bestows His generous loving smiles and playful glances and 
brings joy to their eyes." 
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Purport 

Sometimes some people who become devotees they abandon 
the performance of pious deeds but here the ladies praise the pious 
deeds. Unless one has performed sufficient pious deeds in their previous 
life, they cannot become sincere devotees or rightly participate with 
Lord KP?Qa in any manner. One has to have sufficient merits even to 
understand Kpma consciousness properly. · 

Text 37-38 
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tatra tatropasangamya paura mangala-paIJayab 
cakrub saparya.riJ kf$IJtiya sreIJi-mukhya hatainasab 

antab-pura janaib pritya mukundab phu/Ja-/ocanaifJ 
sa-sambhramair abhyupetab pravi�ad raja-mandiram 

Translation 

While Lord K�i;ia was walking on the road, many sinless rich 
citizens came forward with auspicious articles of worship to offer to Lord 
Kr�i;ia. The ladies living inside the imperial palaces became very pleased 
by seeing K�1.1a and welcomed Him through their loving glances. In this 
way Lord K�1.1a entered inside the royal palace. 

Purport 

Even today there are Kr�J.la festivals in India where Lord 
Kr�1.1a's deity is taken out in a procession and people who are sinless 
come out of their homes carrying auspicious articles to worship Kr�Qa 
thus stopping Kp�l)a's chariot from place to place. Those who are less 
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pure they simply see and appreciate the procession but those who are 
yet not purified they do not care at all. Thus there are three classes of 
people who see Kpma's deity form in three different ways. It does not 
matter of what category one should simply worship Kr�i:ia and chant His 
holy names on a regular basis, thus Kr�i:ia will, in due course, manifest as 
their purity. 

Text 39-41 
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prtha vi1okya bhratreyam k�IJaril tribhuvaneivaram 
pritatmotthaya paryaiikat sasnu$a pari$asvaje 

govindam grham aniya deva-devesam adrtafJ 
pujayam navidat krtyam pramodopahato nrpafJ 

pitr-$vasur-guru-striIJari1 k�IJaS cakre 'bhivadanam 
svayam ca kr$1Jaya rajan bhaginya cabhivanditalJ 

Translation 

When Queen Kunti saw her nephew, Lord K�i;ia, who is the 
Lord of the three worlds, her heart became filled with love, she rose 
from her couch and came forward along with her daughter-in-law, 
Drau�adi, and embraced Him. King Yudhi�thira brought the supreme 
Lord Sri K�i:ia, who is God of all the gods, inside his personal quarters. 
He became so overwhelmed with ecstasy that he could not even 
remember the systematic rituals of worship. 0 King, then Lord K�i;ia 
paid homage to His aunt, Kunti, and to the wives of other respected 
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elders who were there. Then Draupadi and His sister, Subhadra, came 
forward and paid their respects to Lord Kn11;1a. 

Purport 

Spiritual etiquettes are different from material or social 
etiquettes. On the spiritual platform ignoring etiquette implicates one 
with offense whereas ignoring material and social etiquette makes one 
feel insulted. Spiritual etiquette gives importance to spiritual purity 
whereas material platform riches, age and position beco�e emphasized. 
Kunti is advanced in age, superior in position, sister of Lord Kr�Q.a's 
father, still she happily stood up to welcome Lord K�Q.a. She knew, 
although Lord �Q.a is her ne{>hew, He is the Lord of the three worlds 
and is worshipped by Lord Siva and Lord Brahma. Therefore real 
devotees give importance to spiritual status and not the material 
statuses. 

Text 42-43 
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§vasrva sancodita k!$1JB k!$IJa-patnis ca sarvasa/1 
anarca rukmiIJisatyariJ bhadrariljamba vatiril tatha 

kalindiril mitra vindam ca saivyaril nagnajitiril satim 
anyas cabhyagata yastu vasa/1-srafJ-maIJ<;lanadibhi/1 

Translation 

Having been recommended by her mother-in-law; Draupadi 
welcomed and honored all the wives of Lord K�i;i.a including Rukmii;i.i, 
Satyabbama, Bhadra, Jambavati, Kalindi, Mitravinda, Lak�mar;i.a, chaste 
Satya and those other ladies who had come with Lord K�r;i.a and suitably 
offered them ornaments, clothing and flower garlands. 
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Purport 

There were eight main queens of Lord Kr�Qa who came with 
Lord Kf�Qa. There were some daughters and daughter-in-laws who had 
come with Lord Kr�Qa. Draupadi respected them as per their statuses 
since she was socially welcoming them by acting as daughter-in-law of 
Queen Kunti. They could not be treated equally that is why she offered 
respects and gifts suited to their positions. 

Text 44 
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sukharil nivasayamasa dhannarajo janardanam 
sasainyaril sanugamatyaril sabharyaril ca na varil na vam 

Translation 

King Yudhi�thira arranged for Lord K�Qa, His queens, His 
ministers, His secretaries and His soldiers in such a place where they 
could daily obtain new things required to be comfortably happy. 

Purport 

While establishing lndraprastha city for the PaQ9avas, Lord 
Kf$Qa was personally present and had arranged for Visvakarma, the 
architect of Heaven, to come down and help built most of the inner city. 
Lord Kf$Qa 's followers such as His wives, sons, daughters, daughter-in
laws and grand children and the minister Uddhava, the secretary Satyaki 
and the army chief Krtavarma were housed in the buildings that were 
built by Visvakarma where they could obtain anything they desired to 
live happily. 

Text 45-46 
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tarpayitva khaIJefa vena vahnim phalguna-samyuta/.J 
mocayitva mayam yena rajfie divya sabha krta 

uvasa katicin-masan rajfia/.J priya-cikir�aya 
viharan ratham aruhya phalgunena bhafair vrta/.J 

Translation 

While being with Arjuna Lord Sri K�r;ia satisfied the fire-god, 
Agni, by letting him bum the Khar;ic;lava forest. While Khiir;ic;lava was 
burning, He saved Mayadiinava who, in return, built a celestial assembly 
hall for Yudhi�thira. Just to please Yudhi�thira, Lord Kr�r;ia resided in 
Indraprastha for several months. Occasionally He would take Arjuna on 
His chariot and, being surrounded by powerful soldiers, would go out for 
a pleasure trip. 

Purport 

This chapter proves the spiritual ecstatic state of Sukadeva 
Goswami. While speaking about Lord Kr�r;ia's pastimes, Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami would occasionally go in spiritual trance and would speak Lord 
Kr�r;ia's pastimes in zigzag ways. For example, the burning of the 
Khar;ic;lava forest took place before Lord Kr�r;ia met Kalindi. But now 
Kalindi is already married with Lord Kr�r;ia and has come to participate 
in the Rajasflya sacrifice festival. The vivid narration of how Khar;ic;lava 
forest was burnt and how Mayadanava built the assembly hall for 
Yudhi�thira is explained in the Adiparva section of the Mahabharat. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Seventy-One of the Srimad Bhagavatam in the matter of, Lord Kr�r;ia 
Proceeds to Indraprastha City. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
=========== :; 



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gaurailga 

Chapter Seventy-Two 

Slaying of Demon Jarasandha 

Text 1-2 

Sri suka uvaca 
ekada tu sabha-madhye asthito munibhir-vrta}J 

brahmaIJailJ k$atriyair vaisyair bhratrbhis ca yudhi$.lhira}J 
acaryai}J kula- vrddhais ca jiiati-sambandhi-bandha vai}J 

srIJ vatam eva caife$am abha$yedam uvaca ha 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, one day, while seated in his royal 
assembly hall in which many sages, Brahma:i;ias, K�atriyas, Vaisyas, his 
own brothers, his teachers, family elders, his relatives, friends and other 
associates were also present, King Yudhi�thira addressed Lord Sri Kr�t;1a 
while everyone also listened. 

Purport 

As God His pure devotees are equal to everyone. They are not 
partial to anyone in any way. But everyone is treated as per their social 
and spiritual status. That is why there were no Suclras n nd other outcaste 
people present in Yudhi�thira 's assembly. Lorci Krsr.ia and His pure 
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devotees seek advice from the qualified people that is why they present 
their plans to them. Real devotees' plans are to please the Lord in every 
way and besides this they have no other plans. Those who make plans 
for their pleasure they are considered as materialistic even though 
externally they may seem to be acting as devotees. The devotees make 
plans and act sincerely to materialize them but leave the results to the 
Lord. Yudhi�thira is a great devotee of the Lord and he decided to 
perform a Rajasiiya sacrifice to please the Lord and now he is presenting 
his plan to the assembled devotees. 

Text 3 
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yudhi$fhira uvaca 
kratu-rajena govinda rajasiiyena pavani/;J 
yak$ye vibhiitir-bha vatas tat sampadaya na/;J prabho 

Translation 

King Yudhi�thira said, 0 Lord Govinda, I want to worship You 
and Your opulent expansions, the demigods, by performing the topmost 
silcrifice, the Rajasiiya sacrifice. Please help fulfill my vow. 

Purport 

Each and every act of a real devotee is directed to please Lord 
Kr�I).a. Sometimes a devotee takes up a grand task such as performing 
the Rajasiiya sacrifice that requires divine help, that is why Yudhi�thira 
Maharaja seeks Lord Kr�IJ.a's blessings to complete it. A real devotee 
does not want Lord Kr�IJ.a to work in any way for them but works for 
Kr�IJ.a to keep Him pleased in every way. But blessings of Lord Kr�IJ.a 
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removes inauspiciousness from the path of completing the work that is 
why a devotee seeks divine blessings. 

Lord Kr$f.la speaks in the Tenth Chapter of the Bhagavad Gita 
about how all the demigods are His opulent manifestations and in the 
Eleventh Chapter He shows His opulent manifestations to Arjuna. The 
Lord created this material nature and the demigods run it that is why 
while satisfying Lord Kr$f.la Yudhi$�hira Mahiiraja says to satisfy the 
demigods as well. 

Text 4 
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tvat-paduke a virataril pari ye caranti 
dhyayanty abhadra-nasane sucayo gp;ianti 

vindanti te kamala-nabha bhavapa vargam 
asasate yadi ta asi�a isa nanye 

Translation 

0 lotus-naveled Lord, the shoes of Your lotus feet destroy all 
inauspiciousness. Those who regularly serve, meditate on and pray to 
them they are actually pure souls and receive freedom from the cycle of 
rebirth and death. Even if they desire something material from this 
world, they obtain it. But those who do not take shelter of Your lotus 
feet they remain bereft of everything material and spiritual. 

Purport 

The statement of the Vedic scriptures 'Lord Kf$l)a and His 
paraphernalia are equal in potency' is proven here to be correct. If Lord 
Kr$f.la's shoes are so spiritually potent then one can imagine how potent 
His lotus feet must be. It means anyone who becomes involved in any 
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way with Lord Kr�r.ia's devotional service becomes benefited. It does not 
matter what, everything can be obtained through practicing devotional 
service . As it is stated in the Srimad Bhagavatam, sarvam mad
bhaktiyogena mad-bhakto /abhate, "My devotees obtain everything 
material and spiritual through practicing devotional service. "  The 
condition is that one has to solely focus on satisfying Lord Kr�r.ia, then 
spiritual life works on the person. 

Text 5 
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tad devadeva bha vatas caraJJara vinda
sevanubhavam iha pasyatu Joka e$ab 

ye tvam bhajanti na bhajanty uta vobhaye#m 
ni$tham pradarsaya vibho kuru-spijayanam 

Translation 

0 Lord of all the demigods, my desire is to let the people of this 
world see the power and potency of worshipping Your lotus feet. 0 
almighty Lord, please show to everyone the result of those who worship 
You and those who do not from the Kuru and Sriijaya Dynasties. 

Purport 

King Yudhi�thira was well aware of Lord Kr�r.ia's being equal 
and impartial to everyone as stated in the Bhagavad Gita: 

samo 'ham sarva-bhiile$U na me dve$yo 'sti na priyafl 
ye bhajanti tu mam bhaktya mayi te te$U capy aham 
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"Being equally disposed towards everyone, I neither envy nor 
admire anyone. But those who render devotional service unto Me are 
attached to Me, and I am to them." 

Still he wanted Lord K�i:ia to establish the different relationship 
He has with those who worship Him and those who do not. It means 
Yudhii?thira wanted to let the people of this world know the difference 
between the Pai:ic;lavas, who were His devotees, and Kauravas, who were 
not His devotees. The Lord mercifully supplies all material needs of 
everyone. He rewards liberation from this miserable world to His 
devotees and that is the essence of this text. 

Text 6 
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na brahmaIJafJ sva-para-bheda malis la va syal 
sarvalmanafJ sama-d.r§afJ sva-sukhanubhiitefJ 

sa.riJsevala.riJ sura-laror iva le prasadafJ 
sevanuriipam udayo na viparyayao 'lra 

Translation 

You are the Supersoul of all beings the ref ore You have a equal 
vision towards all. You are self-satisfied therefore You always feel 
content within Yourself. You are the Absolute Truth that is why You 
have no duality of 'this is mine and this is another's.' 0 Lord, those who 
correctly worship You they are blessed by You proportionately as per 
their quality of service like by the heavenly desire-fulfilling tree. In Your 
blessing manner there is no question of arising any irregularity or 
cruelty. 
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Purport 

Lord Kf$I)a is the all-transcendental personality and He can only 
be compared with He, Himself. There is nothing in the three worlds that 
could be compared with Him. But sometimes the scriptures and the 
spiritual teachers compare Lord Kr$i:ia or His blessing attitude to people 
and things of the material creation to make a person understand Lord 
Kr$i:ia and/or His dealings. The Lord is seated equally in everyone's 
heart as the Supersoul therefore He is impartial and has no material 
attachment or partiality to anyone. He simply bestows His blessings to 
the quality of their surrender and worship. His situation is like the 
Kalpavfk$a, desire-fulfilling tree of Heaven, who does not thinks but 
simply fulfills whatever desire the worshipper had while worshipping it. 
Similarly Lord Kf$I)a does not think about His worshippers, 'Oh he is a 
Brahmai:ia, he should be given better quality of blessings, Oh he is a 
Sudra or an outcaste he should be given a lesser quality of blessings' but 
simply extends His blessings as per their attitude while in worship. 
Anyone can become a devotee and obtain blessings by rendering 
devotional service but to functions as a Spiritual Master one has to be 
authorized by the ancient scriptures written by Srila Vyasadeva. The 
same scriptures who dictate everyone is seen impartial by the Lord and 
extends His impartial blessings those same scriptures dictate that 
everyone cannot become Guru as well. The sincerity of a devotee is seen 
by how they follow the Lord's dictations written in the ancient scriptures. 

Lord Kr$i:ia is self-satisfied therefore He needs nothing from 
anyone. He becomes pleased if someone humbly offers a leaf and a little 
water as He has stated in the Bhagavad Gita: 

pa tram pu$paril phalaril toyaril yo me bhaktya prayacchati 
tad aharil bhakty-upahrtam asnami prayatatmanafJ 

"One who offers Me with love and devotion a leaf, a flower, 
fruit, or water, I accept it. " 

A similar statement is also found in the Vi$I)Udharma where 
Lord Kr$i:ia states how a devotee purchases Him: 

tulasi-dala matreIJa jalasya culukena ca 
vikriIJite svam-atmanaril bhaktebhyo bhakta-vatsalafJ 
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"The Supreme Lord Sri Kr�i:ia loves His devotees so much that 
He sells Himself to them if they have only offered Him a Tulasl leaf and 
handful of drinking water with full love and devotion." 

But this does not mean if one has a lot of riches should serve the 
Lord like a devotee coming from a simple and ordinary background. No. 
The Lord should be served with one's best capacity and ability. The 
Srlmad Bhagavatam describes the quality of a real devotee thus, tyaktva 
sva-dharmam caraIJambujam barer bhajan, "A devotee when he/she 
gives up all and every categories of their prescribed duties and serves 
Lord Kr�i:ia with love and devotion they are called real devotees." Such 
quality of devotion arises in one's heart when their sins are burnt and 
merits have risen. 

Text 7-9 
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sri bhaga van uvaca 
samyag vya vasitam rajan bha vat;i satra-kar§ana 

kalyaIJi yena te kirtir Jokan anu bha vi$yati 
T$iIJaii1 pitr-devanam suhrdam api na}J prabho 

sarve$am api bhiitanam ipsita}J kraturarj a yam 
vifitya nrpatln sarvan krtva ca jagatim vase 
sambhrtya sarva-sambharan aharasva mahakratum 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri K�i:ia said, 0 tormentor of your 
enemies, Yudhi�thira, your decision is perfect. By performing this sacri-
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fice your noble name and fame will spread all over the three worlds. 0 
dear devotee, all the sages, the forefathers, the demigods, all the well
wishing friends, all the living beings and We, all earnestly desire that this 
Vedic sacrifice be performed. 0 King, at first, you must conquer all the 
kings and jointly bring them under your control, then collect all the 
required things for the sacrifice and then perform it. 

Purport 

If someone becomes superior or better in any way people 
become envious and thus develops enmity. Envy and enmity does not 
only exist in material life , spiritual life a lso faces many envious people 
who function as grievous enemies. Lord Kr�Q.a while praising and 
sanctioning Yudhi�thiras decision of performing the Rajasuya sacrifice 
he tells him to remove the envious kings who may create disturbances in 
the sacrifice . Yudhi�thira Maharaja is a natural devotee, thus very simple 
but not innocent because he was a king involved in politics. Therefore 
Lord Kr�Q.a suggested to first conquer the envious kings to perform the 
sacrifice peacefully. 

Lord Kr�Q.a transmitted His spiritual potency of victory when 
He called the king by title 'tormentor of your enemies' therefore 
removing any lingering doubt of becoming defeated by anyone in any 
manner. Lord Kr�Q.a personally resides and guides His loyal devotee thus 
a devotee remains always victorious. The logic of the Naya Sastra states, 
na kutraiva tad va1�amya iipattel;, "There is no defeat or any adverse 
situation anywhere for a real devotee." Let us all become the Lord's real 
devotee leaving all of our artificiality. 

Text 10-1 1 
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ete te bhrataro rajan lokapa/amsa sambha va.Q 
jito 'smy atmavata te 'ham durjayo yo 'Jqtatmabhi.Q 

na kascin matparam Joke tejasa yasasa snya 
vibhiit1bhir vabhibhaved devo 'pi kim u parthiva.fl 

Translation 

361 

0 king, all your brothers have been born as portions from the 
leading demigods who rule various directions of this universe and you 
are completely self-controlled and thus have controlled Me, the Lord 
who is unconquerable to those who do not have their senses under 
control. You all are My earnest devotees and no one, what to speak of 
anyone from the earth even great demigods with their power, fame, 
beauty, riches or any other opulence can defeat My devotee anywhere. 

Purport 

In the Bhiigavatamrtam it is stated that the five brothers
Yudhi!?thira, Bhimasena, Arjuna, Nakula and Sahadeva-are Lord 
Kr!?Qa's eternal associates in the spiritual world and are now born into 
this world through the help of great demigods so they could participate 
in His pastimes. This indicates that their position is better than anyone 
else born in this world and because they are real devotees of the Lord, 
the Lord always resides by their side that is why their position becomes 
even better. The Lord states in the Srimad Bhagavatam, yiiyaril nrloke 
bata bhiiribhaga.Q, "Certainly you are all very fortunate souls in this 
world. "  No one is equal to Lord Kr!?Qa's real devotees therefore the 
PaQ<;lavas are completely undefeatable by all in every way in the three 
worlds-upper, lower and on the earthly planet. 

Text 12-13 
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sri §uka uvaca 

10.72. 13 

nisamya bhaga vad gitam prital,J phulla-mukhambujal,J 
bhratrn digvijaye 'yulikta vigw-tejopabrmhitan 

sahadevam dak$iIJasyam adisat saha sriijayail,J 
disi praticyam nakulam udicyam savyasacinam 

pracyam vrkodaram matsyail,J kekayailJ saha madrakail,J 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, hearing the encouraging words 
from Lord K�i;ta, King Yudhi�thira became so joyous that his face 
seemed like a blossomed lotus. He ordered his brothers, who were 
already empowered by Lord K�i;ta with His transcendental potency, to 
proceed in all directions to conquer the kings. He sent Sahadeva 
together with Srnjaya kings to the south, he sent Nakula together with 
Matsya kings to the west, he sent Arjuna accompanied by Kekaya kings 
to the north and he sent Bhimasena together with Madra kings to the 
east, to win. 

Purport 

The PaQQavas were always empowered by Lord Kri?Qa because 
He was on their side. Lord Kri?Qa's real devotees are never without Lord 
Kri?Qa therefore they remain immune to defeat from Maya. Here Lord 
Kri?Qa further invested His transcendental potency to become victorious 
in fighting with kings. Yudhii?thira was expert in management and 
foreign affairs that is why he sent his brothers with assistance and as per 
their strength to a particular direction. Sahadeva was the youngest and 
the south direction had weaker kings and that is why he was sent there. 
Nakula was a little stronger than Sahadeva that is why he was sent to the 
west. Arjuna was expert in battle that is why he was sent to the north 
because it was a hilly and mountainous area. Bhimasena was sent to the 
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east because in this direction very powerful kings like Jarasandha were 
ruling. Powerful kings were given to all the brothers to (\ssist in fighting. 

Text 14-15 
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te vi;i"tya nrpan vira afahrur digbhya ofasa 
a;ata-satra ve bhiiri dra vil)aril nrpa yak$yate 

srtvajitam janisandharil nrpater dhyayato haril; 
ahopayaril tamevadya uddha vo yam u vaca ha 

Translation 

0 King, with their powers the heroic brothers defeated many 
kings and brought an abundance of wealth from all directions and 
offered them to Yudhi�lhira Mahiiriija who was ready to perform the 
sacrifice. But when Yudhi�thira leaned that Jariisandha could not be 
defeated in battle he became worried. Then Lord Kr�i:ia narrated the 
solution told by Uddhava to defeat Jariisandha. 

Purport 

Yudhi�thira Mahiiraja is called ajata-satru, meaning he had no 
enemies. He was a natural devotee therefore he had no ill feelings 
towards anyone . One may then wonder why he was worried about 
.Jariisandha who remained undefeated if no one was there to envy him? 
In answer to this the Dasama TippaQI states, dve$abhavad api vijayas ca 
kevalariJ rajasiiya apek$ayaiva iti bhavam, "Even though there was no 
one to envy Yudhi�rhira 's activities, still because this was the rule of the 
Riijasiira sacrifice to defeat all the kings in all directions that is why 
Yudhi�thira felt anxiety. " 
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Actually King Yudhi�thira did not send his brothers to war with 
other kings, he actually sent them to different directions to proclaim 
Yudhi�thira's holding a Rajasuya sacrifice. Every king was familiar with 
the saintly nature of Yudhi�thira, and thus presented their share of gifts 
to the brothers. Those kings who would not submit or refused to offer 
gifts, there was a fight and with their strength and power, the brothers 
defeated the kings and brought the presentations. 

In the Matsya PuraQa is it stated that after Jarasandha was killed 
then only did the PaQ<;lavas conguer. other kings in different directions. 
One may wonder why then Sri Sukadeva Goswami speaks about 
Yodhi�thira's anxiety and wealth brought by the brothers before 
Jarasandha death? In answer to this the Niti Satstra states: 

piirva}J kathii]J pararil briiyu]J para}J piirvaril tathaiva ca 
mohaniirthaya du$fanaril sarvavyatyasa i$yate 

"Just to bewilder the hypocrites and enliven the true devotees 
the great sages such as Vyasadeva have arranged the narrations of the 
scriptures in such a way that in some places one topic is stated before the 
other and in the other scriptures it is stated in some other way." 

Just to create hope inside Yudhi�thira, Lord Kr�Qa narrated 
about Uddhava's statement of how to kill Jarasandha which we have 
already discussed previously. 

Text 16-17 
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bhimaseno 'Ijuna]J kr$IJO brahma-Jiiiga-dharasrayafJ 
jagmur girivrajaril tata brhadratha-suto yatafJ 

te gatva "tithya-vef;iyaril grhe$u grha-medhinam 
brahma1Jya1i1 samayaceran rajanya brahma-liiigina}J 
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Translation 

0 dear king, disguised as Brahmar.ias, Bhimasena, Arjuna and 
Lord K�r.ia went to the city of Girivraja where the son of Vrhadratha, 
Jarasandha, lived. He was a householder and was devoted to serving the 
authentic Brahmar.ias and these three royal warriors, having been 
disguised as Brahmar.ias, approached Jarasandha at home at an 
appointed time when he would welcome the guests and spoke in the 
following way. 

Purport 

Every work of this world does not depend solely on physical 
strength and power. It also requires intelligence and policies. Without 
creative intelligence and rightful policy physical strength does not always 
reap real results. Intelligent people using their policies can bring a 
mighty person under their control. Char:iakya Niti states, "The powerful 
can be controlled through humility." Using this policy, intelligent people 
bring powerful animals such as tigers, lions and elephants under their 
control. But intellect, policy and strength is not everything, a favorable 
luck is also required. For example, Duryodhana also had strength, good 
intelligerice and right policies but his luck was not favorable that is why 
he and his people were all destroyed. On the other hand the Master of 
all luck, Lord Kr$r:ta was on the Par:i<;lava's side therefore all victory was 
on their side. 

Before disguising themselves, Lord Kr$r:ta told Bhimasena and 
Arjuna that He will do all the talking and until He gestures to them to 
speak tl:ey have to remain completely silent. The Lord was fully aware 
about how dutiful householder Jariisandha was and how he was dedi
cated to serving and satisfying the Brahmar:ias. Thus Lord Kr$r:ia reached 
Jariisandha in such a time when he was giving charity to some 
Briihma:ias, welcoming some Briihmar:ias and housing some other 
Briihma:ias. 

Text 18 
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rajan viddhy a ti thin praptan arthino duram agatan 
tan nafJ prayaccha bhadram te yad vayam kamayamahe 

Translation 

(Lord Knn;1a said) 0 King, we are needy guests and have come 
from a long distance. Please grant us whatever we want, we wish you all 
well. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�1.1a firmly convinced Yudhi�thira that Jariisandha will 
be killed and his sacrifice will be fully successful. As stated in the 
Mahabharat Sabhiiparva: 

mayi nitir-balam bhime rak$ila cavayor jayafJ 
magadham ghatayi$yami i$fim traya ivagnayafJ 

"I shall surely kill Jariisandha using My policy and the strength 
of Bhimasena and bring victory for all of us so our goal can be 
achieved." 

A thing is to observe here is that Lord Kr�i:ia is very careful 
about not introducing Himself as Briihmai:ias because they were all 
garbed in the Briihma1.1a 's dress. Lord Kr�i:ia loves His pure devotees so 
much that He even breaks all laws and even tells lies. 

Text 19 
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kim durmaI$aiil titik$il1Jam kim akaryam asadhubhil;i 
kim na de yam vadanyanam ka]J paral;i samadarsinam 
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Translation 

Which problem is it that a tolerant person cannot tolerate? 
What is that horrible thing which an evil-minded rascal cannot do? What 
is that thing, which a generous person cannot give away in charity? Who 
is that person who is seen as an outsider by a person who bas an equal 
vision? 

Purport 

When one thoroughly becomes convinced they think everything 
unwanted that takes place in life is due to their past bad karma. Such 
people think that unless there was a bad deposit in the past life misery 
would not have occurred in this life thus they tolerate it. Those who are 
born evil they, by nature, act evil. For them doing evil is pleasing. Such 
people feel happy by seeing others in misery and feel unhappy by seeing 
others enjoying and having a comfortable life. Such people can do 
everything horrible and not feel bad. Those who are generous they can 
even give the ungivable in charity. One may wonder what is that thing 
which cannot be given away in charity? To this the Dharma Sastra, 
Sarvabhauma Dharama, states: 

atma ca dharmo dasas ca dharma-patni tathaiva ca 
sarvasva.riJ ca prapannas ca na deyani vidur-budha}J 

"One should not commit suicide in charity, one should not 
relinquish one's religious duties in charity, one should not give away a 
dedicated loyal servant in charity, one should not relinquish one's 
properly married wife in charity, one should not give away totally 
everything in charity and one should not relinquish one 's dedication to 
their Spiritual Master." 

Even though such is the statement from the Vedic scriptures, 
those who are totally generous they give away even ungivable things in 
charity. Dadhichi Muni gave his body in charity to King Indra to make a 
Vajra to kill Vrtrasura and so on and so forth. The pure devotees see 
everyone as a devotee of the Lord thus treats everyone properly. 
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Text 20 
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yo 'nityena §arireIJa satariJ geyariJ yaso dhruvam 
nacinoti svayariJ kalpab sa vacyab §ocya e va sab 

Translation 

10.72.20 

By using their temporary body if a person, even though has all 
their facilities to acquire lasting fame (liberation) fails to obtain that 
lasting fame that is even glorified by the saintly people, he should be 
pitied. 

Purport 

Among all categories of bodies, the human body is the most 
sophisticated and very rare to obtain again. As the Srimad Bhagavatam 
states, durlabha manu�ya deha, "Among all the kinds of bodies human 
body is very rare to obtain. "  But we already have it therefore the 
scriptures recommend to make the best use of it by adopting devotional 
life and obtaining liberation from this material world. The Srimad 
Bhagavatam advises how to make the best use in the following way: 

nr-deham adyariJ sulabhariJ sudurlabhariJ 
pla variJ sukalpariJ guru-karIJadharam 

mayanukulena nabhasvateritariJ 
puman bha vabdhiriJ na taret sa atma-ha 

"The human body which can reward all benefits in life is 
although very rare to obtain, is already having been rewarded now. The 
human body is compared to a perfectly constructed boat, the Spiritual 
Master acts as its captain to guide the boat in its course . The instruction 
stated in the Vedic scriptures act as the favorable winds that drive the 
boat on its course .  With all these available facilities, if someone does not 
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utilize their human birth to obtain liberation from this material world, 
they are considered to be the killer of their own soul ." 

Therefore before loosing one's human body, one should take up 
to spiritual life seriously and sincerely follow the path and not stop until 
liberation is obtained. And those who do not do so they become 
criticized by all the sages, the saintly people, the scriptures and finally 
the demigods for wasting the rare human birth by engaging in material 
sense gratification only. Lets use it for Kr�i:ia, the rewarder of liberation. 

Text 21  
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hariscandro rantideva uiicha vrttib sibir balib 
vyadhab kapoto baha vo hy adhruveIJa dhruvam gatab 

Translation 

Hari8chandra, Rantideva, Mudgala, Sibi, Bali, a hunter, a pigeon 
and many others obtained this lasting fame, liberation, by using their 
temporary bodies. 

Purport 

King Harischandra donated his kingdom and even sold his 
family and himself to give charity to Sage Visvamitra . Visvamitra is a 
powerful sage. He asked King Harischandra to give his whole kingdom 
in charity. After giving his kingdom in charity, the king had to give 
dak$1fia, cash, for giving things in charity. Therefore he sold his wife, his 
only son and himself and gave cash dak$1'.t:ia to Visvamitra. When his son 
dies by snakebite , his wife Saivya, took her dead son to a crematorium 
where Harischandra was engaged as a guard. Neither Saivya nor 
Harischandra recognized each other. Saivya was crying pitifully for the 
loss of her son. While crying when she shouted her son's name 
Harischandra recognized her. They arranged a funeral pyre to jump in 
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with their son, Lord Brahma, Lord Vii?QU and Lord Siva appeared and 
after reviving their son blessed them with eternal fame and liberation. 

King Rantideva gave his life sustenance in charity and remained 
hungry for forty-nine days. King Rantideva had a vow that he will only 
eat his own cooking but once a day. When he would offer his cooked 
food to God someone would come and take it away. The king had a vow 
that he will not cook again and thus remained hungry, without eating 
anything. Many days passed like that. On the forty-ninth day when he 
was ready to eat his meal, a hungry Brahmal)a, Sudra and an outcaste 
came and asked for food. The king gave his food and water in charity. 
These three people were Lord Vii?QU, Lord Brahma and Lord Siva 
respectively. They later appeared to the king and blessed him with 
eternal fame and liberation. 

Mudgala was a householder who would fortnightly collect grains 
left by the farmers on their fields and maintain his family. One day Sage 
Durvasa showed up at his residence and ate everything which he had 
collected. He remained hungry. The Lord appeared and blessed him 
with eternal fame and liberation. 

King Sivi was a very charitable king and he would give anything 
to anyone in charity. One day a pigeon came to the king complaining 
about a kite who wanted to eat it. He told the eagle to take another kind 
of flesh in place of the pigeon. The eagle agreed to take the king's flesh 
in return for the weight of the pigeon. The king complied but when he 
placed his flesh against the pigeon on the scale, he had to gradually cut 
almost all of his body to give equal flesh as the pigeon. By seeing this 
generous nature the king was blessed with eternal fame and at last with 
liberation 

Bali Maharaja was born into a demoniac dynasty but was a 
serious servant to authentic Brahmal)as. He gave anything to real 
Brahmal)as. One day the Lord Himself decided to take charity and 
appeared before him as dwarf and took everything from Bali Maharaja. 
He was blessed with eternal fame and liberation by the Lord. 

A hunter and the pigeon history is that a hunter went to the 
jungle to hunt for some birds. But while hunting he could catch nothing 
but in the evening he caught a female pigeon. But because it became 
night , he slept under a tree in which a male partner of the encaged 
pigeon lived. When the male pigeon found his companion to be encaged 
he became very unhappy. When it was early morning, the hunter woke 
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up, he felt very cold. He was sl).ivering, seeing this, the pigeon found a 
burning stick nearby and placed it on the heap of firewood and thus gave 
warmth to the hunter. Then he jumped into the fire indicating to eat my 
flesh and be satisfied the hunter was amazed and gave up his hunting life 
and became a very famous devotee . Anyone who thinks to be serious 
about their human existence they will surely become real devotee by 
reading these episodes. 

Text 22-23 
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sri suka uvaca 
svair akrtibhis tams tu prako$fhair jya-hatair api 

rajanya-bandhiin vijiiaya df$fa-piirvan acintayat 
rajanya-bandha VO hy ete brahma-JiiJgani bibhrati 

dadami bh1'k$ilari1 tebhya atmanam api dustyajam 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, J arasandha could feel by their 
voices, the physical statures and the marks made from the friction of 
their bows on their shoulders, that the guests now he is dealing with were 
of a royal order. Then he thought, he might have previously seen them 
somewhere and due to fear of me they have disguised their forms into 
the Brahmat;ia's forms. Therefore I must give them even the impossible 
thing including my own life in charity, if I am asked for it. 
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Purport 

The scriptures state that by seeing one's attitude , one 's nature, 
speech and physical stature one 's race can be recognized easily. The 
DharaQikoi?a states, prako$fho maJJi-bandhasya karpi1rasyantare 'pi ca, 
"One's wide shoulders, long arms cannot be kept hidden as much as the 
smell of camphor cannot be kept hidden. "  Following this logic 
Jarasandha determined his guests to be from a royal order. He felt that 
he might have seen them in the assembly of RukmiQi's marriage or in 
Draupadi's marriage. He felt proud of himself thinking that because of 
fear of him they had disguised their forms and that is why I wanted to 
give them anything and everything they desired. Thus he became fixed in 
his mind for giving. Sometimes stubborn people who do not change their 
ways to become devotees they feel proud of their power and opulence 
and become fixed to do anything to show off their prestige. This was the 
case with Jarasandha. 

Text 24-25 
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baler nu srilyate kirtir vitata d1k$va-kalma$8 
aisvaryad bhramsitasyapi vipra-vyajena vi$JJuna 

sriyam jihir$Bfendrasya VJ$1JB Ve dvija-riJpiJJe 
janann api mahim pradad varyamaJJo 'pi daityara.t 

Translation 

(Jarasandha carried on thinking) Lord Vii?IJU Himself changed 
into a small Brahmai:ia and took everything from Bali Maharaja and, 
even though he was made bereft of everything, still his spotless fame is 
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being sung with respect in the entire world. Even though Lord Vi�.i;tu 
took the Brabmai;ia's form just to recover Indra's opulence from Bali 
Maharaja, still, even though Bali understood that He was Lord Vi�.i;tu 
and his Guru had forbidden him to give the charity, the king of demons, 
gave the whole earth in charity to Him. 

Purport 

Bali Maharaja was born in Tretayuga into the demoniac dynasty 
of Prahlada Maharaja. He was very devoted to the BriihmaQas. Those 
days there were no converted BrahmaQas. When Bali Maharaja heard 
that helping real Brahmai:ias reap wonderful results, he became fully 
devoted to them. It is true that, for full benefit, one should carefully 
check the unbroken lineage of a charity taker then charity should be 
given. Jarasandha was well trained in Vedic standards but because he 
was not a devotee therefore he thought himself to be better than Bali 
Maharaja because he was born into the K�atriya dynasty and Bali 
Maharaja was from demoniac dynasty. Jarasandha thought if Bali 
Maharaja gave everything even after knowing the beggar to be Lord 
Vi�i:iu and even ignored his Guru's advice. I must do the same even 
though the beggars are not true BrahmaQas. Thus his determination to 
give increased. 

Text 26-27 
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jivata brahmaJJarthaya ko n vartha}J k$alra-bandhuna 
dehena patamanena nehata vipulam ya§a}J 

ity udara-mati]J praha kf$1Jlilfuna-vrkodaran 
he vipra vriyatam kamo dadamy atma-siro 'pi val} 
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Translation 

Any K�atriya who does not use his temporary existence to gain 
everlasting fame by serving the Brahma1.1as then their living a life in this 
world is a waste. Thinking this, the generous Jarasandha addressed the 
garbed Lord Kr�t;ia, Bhimasena and Arjuna saying, "0 Briihma1.1as, 
please ask whatever you wish, I shall give it to you even if it is my own 
head." 

Purport 

Jarasandha was well versed in Vedic scriptures and well knew 
that Briihma1.1as should be kept satisfied or else the drum of infamy will 
be beat everywhere. He knew that just as a virgin is given once in 
marriage similarly promising word from a ideal person is only given 
once. Means any promise he makes does not break no matter what 
happens. The Lord was the speaker. Arjuna would look towards Lord 
Kr�1.1a and Bhimasena would look towards Arjuna. At it is stated in the 
Mahiibharat, arjunafJ krg1am an vetu bhimonvetu dhanafijayam, "Arjuna 
would follow and look towards Lord Kri?1.1a and Bhimasena would look 
towards Arjuna." But Jarasandha was looking towards three of them 
simultaneously thus some suspicion entered in his mind. 

Text 28-29 
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sri bhaga van uvaca 
yuddhariJ no dehi rajendra dvandvaso yadi manyase 

yuddharthino vayam prapt.i rajanya nanna-kaiik�iIJafJ 
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asau vrkodaralJ parthas tasya bhratarjuno hy a yam 
anayor matuleyam mam k�JJariljanihi te ripum 

Translation 

375 

The Supreme Lord Sri Knn:ia said, 0 best of the kings, we have 
not come here to beg for food. We have come here to ask for battle. If 
you think it is proper then please grant us an one-on-one fight. This is 
Bhimasena, the son of Prtha and this is his brother Arjuna. Know Me to 
be their maternal cousin, Knn:ia, your enemy. 

Purport 

By nature usually the Brahmal).as seek food materials in charity 
but because the garbed Brahmal).as were not true Brahmal).as they asked 
Jarasandha for a one-on-one battle. Jarasandha was stunned hearing the 
request and did not want to fight with the Brahmal).as. Usually the 
Brahmal).as are objects of worship, they are fed sumptuously, garlanded, 
anointed with sandalwood paste and given dak$iJJa, cash in charity. The 
logic of the Nyaya Sastra states, brahmaJJO bhojana priya/.1, "An 
authentic Brahmal).a becomes pleased if he is invited to eat." Therefore 
the object worship cannot be beaten for any reason was the mood of 
Jarasandha. Understand this Lord Kr�JJ.a introduced both the Pal).<;lava 
brothers and Himself as well. 

Text 30 
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evam avedito rajajahasoccai/.1 sma magadhalJ 
aha cama�ito manda yuddham tarhi dadami valJ 
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Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) As soon as the king of 
Magadha, Jarasandha, heard this request he laughed aloud and being 
irritated impolitely said, "0 fools, if you so desire then I will surely give 
a fight." 

Purport 

Jarasandha was wicked by nature and he took Lord Kr�1.1a's 
statement in two ways. One was boosting himself thinking how great I 
am that these people have to change their appearance to come near me. 
The other is that how stupid it is for them to change into Brahma1.1a's 

. costume and come undercover to ask for a fight. That is why he address
ed them as fools. One may wonder why Jarasandha, a devoted servant of 
the Brahma1.1as could have such a condemned nature? To this the Niti 
Sastra states, desa-do$8l na sad-buddhi}J tarhi kn1rata, "The land of 
Jarasandha is faulty that is why his right reasoning becomes lost and thus 
cruelty takes him over." When J arasandha called Kr�1.1a and the 
Pa1.1<;iavas as manda, fools, he actually meant good as the Dasama 
Tippa1.1i states, tattvatas tu sthira buddhaya}J, akara-prasle$eIJa 
sarvotkf$fa e va, "Jarasandha truly meant 'O sober intelligence ones,' and 
when prefix 'a ' is placed ahead of the word it becomes 'O best of all 
human beings."' Therefore the Goddess of Learning, Sarasvati, is 
guiding Jarasandha to respect Kr�1.1a in this way. 

Text 31-33 
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na tvdya bhirul)a yotsye yudhi vikla va-cetasa 
matliuraril sva-puriril tyaktva samudraril saral)aril gatafl 

ayaril tu vayasa tulyo nati-sattvo na me samafl 
arjuno na bha ved yoddha bhimas tulya balo mama 

ity uktva bhimasenaya pradaya mahatiril gadam 
dvitiyaril svayam adaya nirjagama purad bahil; 

Translation 

377 

But I will not fight with You because You are cowardly and 
unsteady in battle that is why, due fear of me, You fled from Your own 
capital Mathura and took shelter in the sea. As far as Arjuna is 
concerned he is younger to me and is not strong enough to fight with me 
therefore he is not the right contender. But Bhima, however, is equal to 
me in every way therefore I agree to fight with him. Saying this, he 
handed over a huge club to Bhimasena and took up another for himself 
and came out of the city. 

Purport 

By nature Jarasandha was wicked and had strong enmity with 
Lord Kr�1.1a therefore, although he knew the rules of fighting, he did not 
care tv break them when it came to winning the fight. One may wonder 
how did Jarasandha get so much physical strength? To this the Jyoti�a 
Sastra states, yad.rie Jagne utpanne trd.rie balaril bha vati, tad bhima
balabhadra-madra-jarasandhadinaril bala/1, "According to the zodiac 
signs, moment of birth and the ·constellation at birth one obtains physical 
strength. Bhimasena, Lord Balaram, Salya and Jarasandha were such 
people whose birth sign was appropriate for extravagant strength." One 
may then wonder why did he choose specifically Bhimasena to fight? He 
was predicted to be killed by Bhimasena that is why Lord Kr�J:.la sitting 
in his heart, as his Supersoul, made him select Bhimasena as his 
opponent to fight. 

Text 34-36 
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tata}J same khale virau samyuktav itaretarau 

1 0.72.36 

jaghnatur vajra-kalpabhyam gadabhyam raIJa-durmadau 
maIJ<;ialani vicitraIJi sa vyam dak$iIJam e va ca 

carato}J susubhe yuddham nafayor iva raiigiIJoiJ 
tatas cafacafa sabdo vajra-ni$pe$a sannibha}J 

gadayo}J k$lptayo rajan dantayor iva dantino 

Translation 

Then both heroes maddened by anger of combat clashed with 
each other in a wrestling arena by hitting each other with their 
thunderbolt-like clubs. They skillfully would change their strategic move 
from right to left and move in circles and thus seemed as if they were 
two actors on a stage thus the fight was spectacular in seeing. 0 King, 
when the two fighting clubs collided the sound was like that from the 
impact of two huge tusked elephants or from the crashing of two 
thunderbolts in the stormy rain. 

Purport 

The arena where wrestling matches take place is leveled and a 
very soft area so if the other throws a partner down they both feel easy. 
But this match was not just wrestling for the sake of fighting, it was 
meant for killing. Even though Lord Kr�i:ia wanted one-to-one fighting, 
which was supposed to be without weapons, still Jarasandha handed a 
club to Bhlmasena and took one because he wanted to get over the fight 
quickly. Fighting with clubs also required physical strength therefore 
club fight did not break the required rule for one-to-one duel fight. 

When two male mammoths fight each other the impact of their 
tusks produce a sound, similarly the colliding impact of two clubs of 
angry heroes produced a sound like when two thunderbolts collided. 
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Text 37 
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te vai gade bhuja-ja vena nipatyamane 
anyonyato 'rilsa-kafi-pada-karoru-jatriin 

ciin;i babhiivatur urupetya yatharka-sakhe 
samyudhyator dviradayor iva diptam an vyo 

Translation 

379 

They furiously swung their clubs in a very forceful speed while 
striking each other's shoulders, hips, legs, arms, thighs and collarbones 
and thus shattered the clubs into pieces like that of two enraged 
elephants who furiously attack each other striking with two branches of 
arka plant and breaking them into pieces. 

Purport 

Both worriers were very powerful people. Both of them had 
equal strength and fighting skills but Jariisandha had one extra thing
the blessings from Lord Siva. Their motto was to kill and not entertain in 
any way. Their bodies were stronger than thunderbolt therefore when 
they struck each other's bodily parts they broke their clubs. The simile of 
two arka (swallow-wort) branches used for the clubs indicates that the 
two heroes were very powerful p�ople. 

Text 38 
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ittharil tayo.(1 prahatayor gadayor nrvirau 
kruddhau sva-mU$fibhir ayafJ-spar5air api$f8m 

sabdas tayofJ praharator abhayor ivasin 
nirghata-vajra-paru$as tala-ta<}anotthab 

Translation 

10.72.42 

Their clubs having been destroyed, the two heroes violently 
clashed and began striking each other with their iron-hammer-like fists. 
The sound emanating from the hammering punches and from the 
slapping seemed like the sound from two fighting angry elephants or 
from harsh lightning thunder from the sky. 

Purport 

From the beginning both fighters had agreed to follow the rules 
of fighting thus when clubs were broke into pieces they started fighting 
with their bear hands. The aim was to kill each other. The fighting 
included no kind of cheating scheme. 

Text 39-42 
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tayor evam praharatoi) sama-sik$a-balaujasoi) 
nirvise$am abhud yuddham ak$iIJafa vayor nrpa 

evam tayor maharaja yudhyato}J sapta-vimsatiiJ 
dinani niragams tatra suhrd-van nisi t1$thato}J 

ekada matuleyam vai praha rajan vrkodarai) 
na sakto 'ham jarasandham nirjetum yudhi madha va 

sartor janma-mrti vidvan jivitam ca jara-krtam 
partham apyayayan svena tejasa cintayad hari}J 

Translation 

381 

0 King, both fighters were equal in training, their strength and 
stamina was also equal. Even though while fighting they were hitting 
each other relentlessly, their energy did not diminish nor reached any 
conclusion. In this way they fought for twenty-seven days. At the end of 
the day's fight, they lived as friends and slept together at night and at 
daybreak they would fight again with great enmity. But on the twenty
eighth day Bhimasena spoke to his maternal cousin, "O K�Qa, I cannot 
defeat Jarasandha in battle." Lord Kr:?Qa was aware about the secret of 
His enemy, Jarasandha's, birth and death and bow he was given life by 
the demoness Jara. Considering all this, Lord Kr:?Qa transmitted His 
special potency to Bhimasena. 

Purport 

The art of one-on-one fighting is very pleasing to the fighters 
and to the onlookers. Either with a sword each, a club each, a stick each 
or without any weapon, the duel fighting is seen interestingly. In olden 
days one-on-one fights included no cheating and no third person was 
allowed even to speak, suggest or direct the fighters in any way. The two 
heroes, Bhimasena and Jarasandha, were seriously fighting and their 
goal was to kill each other. Even though it was a serious fight still 
onlookers were allowed to participate as witnesses. The fighting would 
start at sunrise and end at sunset and at night both the heroes would live 
like friends and help heal the day's wounds. 

When Lord Kr�Qa heard Bhimasena's discouraging statement 
He told Bhimasena about how Jarasandha was born. Lord Kr�i:ia is the 
all-cognizant God therefore He knows past, present and future of every-
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thing and everyone. He narrated the history to Bhimasena saying, the 
father of Jarasandha was Vrhadratha. He was very pious and ruled 
Magadha kingdom nicely. He married the twin daughters of Kasiraja and 
had promised to treat them equally in every way. Even after a long time, 
none of the queens gave birth to any child. The family was unhappy due 
to not having any issue. One day, sage Chal).c;lakausika came to his city 
and King Vrhadratha welcomed him with all respects. When the sage 
asked the king for his well being the king narrated his problem for 
childlessness. The sage mercifully gave him a mango telling to give it to 
the queen. The king gave to both the queens and they divided the fruit 
and ate half each. They gave birth to vertical halves. Seeing the two 
halves the king got them disposed off in the forest where the demoness 
Jara joining the halves and brought the child to live. Because the child 
was joined and brought to live by the demoness Jara the child became 
known as Jarasandha who later became the king of Magadha province. 
After narrating this history Lord Kf�I).a told Bhimasena to tear 
Jarasandha into two peaces to kill him. 

Text 43-45 
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sa.iicintyari-badhopayam bhimasyamogha darsana/;J 
dar5ayamasa vftapam pa.tayann iva samjiiaya 

tad vij.iiaya maha-sattvo bhima/;J praharatariJ vara/;J 
grhitva padayo/;J satrum patayamasa bhiita/e 

ekam padam pada "kramya dorbhyam an yam pragrhya sa/;J 
gudata/;J pa.tayamasa sakham iva mahagaja/;J 
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Translation 

After contemplating about His enemy's killing process Lord 
K�i;ia, who never fails in any way, took a twig from a tree and gestured 
to Bhimasena, who was engaged in fighting with Jarasandha, by tearing 
it vertically down the center. Understanding the gesture and recollecting 
the narration told by Kni;ia, the mighty fighter Bhima caught his 
opponent by his feet and threw J arasandha down onto the ground and 
pressed down one leg with his foot and grabbed the other leg with his 
hands and tore Jarasandha in half starting from his anus upward like that 
of a mighty elephant who tears off a tree branch. 

Purport 

Lord Krl?l)a's plans never fail that is why He called the all· 
victorious Lord. Even though Lord Kpma had told how to kill 
Jarasandha, Bhimasena, being busy in fighting, had forgotten and that is 
why Lord Kr!?l)a indicated to Bhima who was very tired to tear him in 
half by tearing a twig. 

Text 46-47 
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eka-padoru.v,�aIJa-ka!i-p[$fa stanamsake 
eka-bahv-lk$i-bhrii karIJe sakale dad.riu}J praja]J 

ha-hakaro nahan asin nihate magadheivare 
piijayama!fltur bhimam parirabhya jayacyutau 

Translation 

The people saw Jirasandha was lying in two separate pieces, 
each part having only o� leg, one thigh, one testicle, one hip , one side 
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of the back, one nipple, one shoulder, one arm, one eye, one eyebrow 
and one ear. Seeing the death of the King of Magadha a cry of sadness 
from the public arose while Lord K"r.ia and Arjuna embraced 
Bhimasena and congratulated him. 

Purport 

It does not matter who, everyone has some weakness in them. 
Ordinary people may not know the weakness of someone but the Lord, 
who sits inside the heart as Supersoul, knows everyone's weaknesses. No 
one can ever hide anything from Him. If the Lord Himself decides to 
take one's weakness out or causes someone else to take it out in His 
presence then the tie of rebirth and death of such a person becomes cut 
forever. Remaining entangled into the cycle of rebirth and death and 
experiencing miseries while alive are the main signs of weaknesses that 
are due to the influence of past misdeeds. Those whose merits are 
excessive they become devotees of Lord Kr�i:ia thus cutting the tie to 
rebirth and death. In other words if the Lord wants to cut the tie of 
someone He comes Himself to that person as He did to Jariisandha or 
brings that person near to Himself. 

The Lord was aware of Jariisandha's weakness of being born 
into two pieces and thus got him turned into the same two pieces as he 
was born. We have previously explained about how Jariisandha was born 
and now he died in the same way. One should always remember about 
the supremacy of the Supreme Lord and thus become His sincere 
devotee to somehow obtain His blessings. 

Text 48 
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sahadevaril tat-tanayaril bhaga van bhtlta-bhavanafJ 
abhyasiiicad ameyatma magadhanaril patiril prabhufJ 
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mocayamasa rajanyan samruddha magadhena ye 

Translation 

The all-powerful Supreme Lord Sri K�i;ia who sustains all and is 
the well-wishes to all the living entities placed Jarasandha's son, 
Sahadeva, as the new ruler of the Magadha kingdom and then freed all 
the imprisoned kings from Jarasandha's imprisonment. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Qa is supremely generous and the caretaker of all the 
living entities. He wants to benefit the living entities that is why time-to
time He appears into this world. Those who turn against Him they are 
punished to liberate and those who become His loyal devotees they are 
blessed and sent to His spiritual world. How wonderful the Lord is, just 
see ! Leaving such a merciful Lord aside and adopting another path is 
like accepting a lump pf mud in the place of a lump of gold. 

The main reason of the Lord coming to Magadha kingdom was 
to release the incarcerated king and thus, after replacing Sahadeva as a 
new king, He proceeded towards the place where the kings were 
imprisoned to free them. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Seventy-Two of the Srirnad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Slaying of 
Demon Jarasandha. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
- - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - -





Appendixes 





About the Author 

Mahant Sri Kr�1_1a Balaram Swami appeared in a family of 
enlightened Gau<ja-BrahmaIJa Va1$1Ja vas who scrutinized the Yajurveda, 
one of the four highly recognized ancient Vedas. He appeared in Sri 
Vrindiiban Dhiima, the most holy place in India on July 1 ,  1956. His birth 
dynasty dates directly back to Kasyapa Munl (one of the seven mentally 
conceived sons of the first created being, Lord Brahma). 

Swamiji ' s father, Sri Hare Krishna Pii1_1c;leya, a highly respected 
Guru of many in the Vrindiiban area began tutoring his son at the tender 
age of four, at their home in Vrindaban. At the age of eight, Swamiji 's 
father enrolled him in Vrindaban's renowned Nimbiirka Sanskrit 
Mahavidyalaya College where he lived in the dorm and studied 
continually for eight years. There he became fluent in Sanskrit As a 
brilliant student, he was then transferred to an English college where he 
learned to translate the ancient Vedas into English. 

Swamij i ' s dynasty is famous as Khajiri since the time of his 
ancestors. One of his ancestors daily blessed the king. One day, due to 
an overload of managerial duties the day before , the king was absent 
from the palace where the blessing would take place. Understanding 
that the king was not going to attend the blessing that day, the paIJ<jit 
(Swamij i ' s ancestor), not wanting to waste the religious paraphernalia 
and auspicious moments, left the palace. Outside the palace, he came 
upon an old dried up Khajura tree (date tree) on which he preformed 
the blessing. The next day the king awoke on time and was awaiting the 
pandit ' s  arrival, when he saw the Khajura tree fresh and green with 
vigorous life he asked his servant how this had come about. The servant 
replied, as you did not awake yesterday for the blessing, the paIJ<;iit 
blessed the tree instead, thereby the tree has flourished. Since then 
Swamiji ' s dynasty is famous as Khajiri. 

After receiving initiation from his Spiritual Master, Swamiji 
preached the unchanged, age-old science of God around the world. He 
then wrote many books in Sanskrit and English for a foundation to 
further spread the science of God. In 1990 he registered the Bhagavat 
Dharma Samaj ,  a society dedicated to enlightening the illusioned people 
of the world. 
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Recognized as a genuine authority on Vedic knowledge, the 
title, Mahant (High Priest) was awarded to Swamiji in 1 991 by the four 

Vai$.t;J8 Va Sampradayas (The ancient four Vai$1.ia va schools of India, the 
Ramanuja Sampradaya, Nimbarka Sampradaya, Visnusvami 
Sampradaya and the Madhva Sampradayas). In a large gathering at 
Kumbhamela held in Ujjain (a holy city in the central India) in 2004, the 
leaders and saints of the above four Sampradayas unanimously awarded 
Swamiji , amidst pompous ceremony, with the title Mahamandaleshwar 
(equal to Cardinal) of the Indian spiritual Vaisnava tradition. 

Srila Visvanatha Chakravarti Thakura, a recognized authority 
on Gauifiya Via�i:i.avism says that if you want to learn spiritual life 
perfectly, you should go to Vrindaban and learn from the Vrjavasis, the 
local residents. Swamiji , being born in Vrindaban is a Vrja vasi and 
knows the science of God perfectly. One of Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabu ' s  favorite disciples, Srila Prabodhananda Sarasvati Thakura 
states the following in his Sri Vrindaban Mahimamrtam. 

van:ianam brahmaQ.o gun1b brahmaQ.anam guru sanyasi 
sanyasinam guru avinasi avinasinam guru vrajavasi 

"The BrahmaIJa is the Guru of the four social orders 
(Brahma.t;Ja, l(satria, Vaisya, and Sudra), the Sanyasi is the Guru of the 
Brahma.t;Jas, thelimparishable Soul is the Guru of the Sanyasis, and the 
V!]avasiis the Guru of that Imparishable being. " 

Swamij i is currently writing V!]a vasi Commentaries on the 
Srimad Bhaga vatam which we hope will enlighten the readers on the 
transcendental path. 
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